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EDITORIAL NOTES

It is with a sense of deserved pride and gratification

that we issue the first part of the second volume of

the Bulletin of the Adyar Library. We have every

reason to feel satisfied with the success of the Bulletin

for the first year and for the progress that has been

made during this one year. We have given full notes

on some very important manuscripts in the Adyar

Library. We have also published portions of some

very important works. One work we have been able

to issue in full. In our review columns we have noticed

some recent publications.

During the first year more than sixty journals have

offered to be on exchange relation with the Bulletin and

among them there are a few that are of international

reputation. Thus even in the first year, the Bulletin has

been given a recognised position among the Oriental

Journals. Although the Journal is young, the Adyar

Library has, during the last fifty yeafs, established a

great name
;
and the Bulletin starts its life with all the

growth of the Library transfused into it

We have about a hundred subscribers on our list,

which,we are sure will increase in course of time. Even

before the Bulletin was started there was the Adyar

Library Association and this Association has about fifty
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members. When the Bulletin was started, about fifty

persons had enrolled themselves as subscribers besides

the members of the Association (whose subscription

includes also the subscription for the Bulletin). We
have to note specially that Mr. A. J. Hamerster the

Jt Director and Curator of the Western Section of

the Library has become a life subscriber of the

Bulletin. We hope that other persons will follow this

magnificent lead.

For the success of the Bulletin during the first

year we are indebted to Mr. A. N. Krishna Ayyangar,

M.A., L.T., who is now associated with the Adyar

Library and also with the Bulletin as its Assistant

Editor. He is a graduate of the Madras University and

had a good training in higher studies and researches

in the Department of Indian History and Archaeology

of the Madras University. He is also associated with

Rao Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami Ayyangar in his

literary works. We haw found him a real acquisition

in managing this Bulletin.

Prof. F. O. Schrader of Kiel University has con-

tributed an article in the very first issue of this Bulletin

and he has all along shown a keen interest in the

progress of the Bulletin. He was formerly the Director

of the Adyar Library and as such his connection with

this Bulletin is much more intimate than that of other

scholars. We are deeply indebted to him for the keen

interest he is taking.

Pandit S. Subrahmanya Sastri and T. R. Srinivasa

Ayyangar have been helping us by translating the
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Minor Upanisads into English. A good portion of the

translation we published in the first three issues of

the first volume and the entire translation of the

Yoga-Upanisaas will soon appear a3 a separate book.

Pandit N. Ayyaswami is working on the Buddhistic

Literature in the Library. He is an eminent Pandit

who, later, had a training in the study of Chinese and

Tibetan under the late Prof. Sylvain Levi at Shanti-

niketan and continued his studies at Shantiniketan

for some time under the guidance of Pandit Vidhu-

shekhara Bhattacharya who is now Sir Asutosh

Mukerjee Professor in the Calcutta University. He is

regularly contributing articles connected with Bud-

dhistic Literature in Tibetan and Chinese.

Dr. V. Raghavan has been regularly contributing

to the Bulletin giving valuable information regarding

works and authors. He is a young scholar with a

bright future before him. After graduating from the

Madras University he received training in research

methods in the University. Later he took a doctorate

also from the University. Now he is connected with

the preparation of the Catalogus Catalogorum in the

Madras University.

The MelaiSgamalika of Mahavaidyanatha S’ivan

is a very important work on South Indian Music. There

is a work called the SafigrahacG<i5mapi by Govinda

where there is a theory portion and also an illustrative

portion containing seventy-two song3 corresponding to

the seventy-two main ragas along with illustrative

songs for the derivative rffgas. The theory of Govinda
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differs from the theory of Vcnkatamakhin found in his

Calurdandiprakas'ika. MahSvaidyanStha Sivan follows

the theory of Govinda and has composed seventy-two

songs to illustrate the seventy-two main ragas. This

work has now been published in the last three parts of

the first volume. The Rgvcda commentary of Madhava
along with the commentary of another Madhava who
is the son of VeAkatarya (the latter published only for

the sake of comparison) is progressing.

We were not able to continue the publication of

the Ss'valSyanagfhyasutra with the commentary of

Dcvasvamin. There is a manuscript of it in the

Calcutta Sanskrit College and we have now secured a

certified transcript of it from the Library of that

college. There is another copy of it in the Palace of

H. H. the Maharaja of Travancore. We have secured

a transcript of that also. We had to let the publica-

tion lie over till we received these transcripts. It has

been found that the manuscript of Trivandrum

differs considerably from the manuscripts secured in

North India. The difference is of such a great

magnitude that we are not able to incorporate the

readings found in this manuscript as foot-notes in the

publication. Still the maunscript is a copy of Devas-

vSmin's commentary. The colophons say so. It is

a different recension. Wc will give some further

information on this manuscript at some later stage.

We have issued a small portion (64 pages) of

Vyavaharaniraaya of Varadaraja edited by Rao Baha-

dur K. V. Rangaswami Ayyangar and Mr. A. N. Krishna
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Ayyangar. This is only as an announcement or as a

sample. The work will soon appear in book form.

This year we are beginning a new work, namely
SamavedasarphitS with two pre-SSyaiia commentaries.

Neither of them has till now been published. The
commentary of BharatasvSmin is well known. But

the commentary of Madhava is not so well known.

Not much information is also available regarding this

commentary, its author and its date. Rajendralal

Mitra in his Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the

Palace of H.H. the Maharaja of Bikaner calls it a

dissertation on the Samaveda and Winternitz and Keith

in their Catalogue of the Bodlein Manuscripts suggest

that this MSdhava may be identical with the Madhava
mentioned by SSyaija.

The Adyar Library has one of the best collections

of Sanskrit MSS. in the world. For some time now

we have not been able to make any organised collection

of MSS., though there is still scope for making good

collections of rare and valuable MSS. In the field

of Vedic Literature and in Philosophy we have recently

acquired some rare works. We propose to make some

regular arrangement to collect MSS.

We have taken up a scheme of preparing a

descriptive catalogue of the manuscripts in the Library.

It is true that there are good descriptive catalogues

of manuscripts in the other Libraries and as such

a description of the manuscripts in this Library may
not be of much use. There are the descriptive catalogues

of the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library and
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of the Tanjore Palace Library. The number of works

of which there arc manuscripts in the Library and for

which there is no manuscript in the other Libraries

is very small. Still there is a use for such a descriptive

catalogues in so far as it serves as a record of the collec-

tion. Further, there are some works on which it is

possible to give fuller information. There is no

intention of duplicating information. We have ap-

pointed a young scholar for the purpose. His name

is Madhava Krishna Sarma. He has taken a Title

and a Certificate in the Faculty of Oriental Learning

in the Madras University and he had training in

research methods in the Sanskrit Department of the

Madras University.

In this connection we have to make note of the

New Catalogus Catalogorum prepared by the Madras

University. A provisional sample has been recently

published covering thirty-four pages. There is also a

short Preface by the Editor in chief, Mahamahopadh-

yaya Prof. S- Kuppuswami Sastri. The name of

persons and institutions that have helped the under-

taking is also given. The Catalogues utilised for pre-

paring the great work is also given in a list. The list

is very long and shows the real need for such a work.

The Madras University has undertaken a really import-

ant work and from the provisional fasciculus, one can

reasonably hope that in the final shape the work will

satisfy the needs of scholars by presenting accurate

and reliable information regarding the manuscripts in

the various public and private collections.
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The Christmas season in India is always marked

by various Conferences and Congresses. We arc

interested only in three out of this multiplicity of meet-

ings all over India; we mean the All India Library

Conference held in Delhi, the Philosophical Conference

held at Nagpur and the Oriental Conference held at

Trivandrum. Considering the large number of Oriental

Libraries in India, there is a real need for an organisa-

tion that will bring together all the Oriental Libraries

of India. This can be an independent organisation

or it can be a section of either the Library Conference

or of the Oriental Conference. This is a matter which

must be seriously taken up. We were not able to take

up the question in the Library Conference till now.

The Oriental Libraries Section of the Association

can do a great amount of help to scholars. In the

matter of the organisation of Oriental Libraries, there

is a good deal of scope for improvement. In many

of the Libraries, the rules are extremely strict and the

contents of the Libraries become practically useless to

scholars. Many of them do not lend manuscripts out-

side the Library
;
and in the Library itself, the arrange-

ment for scholars to sit and work is extremely meagre.

Further, in India facilities for supplying photograph

copies of MSS. are also not available. These factors

create much inconvenience to scholars. This is a

serious matter which either the Library Conference or

the Oriental Conference can take up ; and for this it

will be a good thing if an Oriental Libraries section

is started within one or other of these two organisations.
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Regarding the Oriental Conference, we have only

one suggestion to make and that is that the All-India

Oriental Conference must make some arrangement to

invite the International Congress of Orientalists to hold

one of their sessions in India. We fully recognise the

difficulties of the European scholars to attend the

session if it is held in India considering the heavy

expenditure that will be involved in a journey to India.

If the governing body of the All-India Oriental Con-

ference takes up the matter seriously, I am sure that

the traditional hospitality of India and the liberality of

the Indian Princes and Chicfsand other rich people will

come in to the solve the problem of money. During the

current year, Prof. F. W. Thomas is the President of

the All-India Oriental Conference and he is also very

intimately connected with the International Congress.

We hope that the Governing-body of the All-India

Oriental Conference will take up the matter.

Regarding the Indian Philosophical Conference,

wc arc very much interested in the progress of that

body. Study of Philosophy has fallen into a plight

in India. India has been the home of Philosophy and

it is hoped that through the efforts of this organisation

the study of Philosophy will revive in India and will

be raised to a position of deserved eminence.



ADDRESS OF COL. H. S. OLCOTT

President-Founder of The Theosophical Society

(at tbo Opening Coiomony ot tho Adyar Library on 28th

December 1836)

{From the Madras Mail of 2S-1HSSS,

We are met together, Ladies and Gentlemen, upon

an occasion that is likely to possess an historical

interest in the world of modern culture. The founda-

tion of a Library of such a character as this is among

the rarest of events, if, indeed, it be not unique in

modem times. We need not enumerate the great

Libraries of Western cities, with their millions of

volumes, for they are rather huge storehouses of books
;

nor the collections of Oriental literature at the India

Office, and in the Royal and National Museums of

Europe; nor even the famed Saraswati Mahal, of

Tanjorc
;
all these have a character different from the

Adyar Library, and do not compete with it. Ours has

a definite purpose behind it, a specific line of utility

marked out for it from the beginning. It ts to be an

adjunct to the work of The Theosophical Society
; a

means of helping to effect the object for which the
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Society was founded, and which is dearly stated in

its constitution. Of the three declared aims of our

Society, the first is :

"To form the nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood

of Humanity, without distinction of race creed or

colour:

"

The second
—

“ To promote the study of Aryan

and other Eastern literatures, religions and sciences."

The first is the indispensable antecedent to the

second, as the latter is the logical consequence of the

former. It would be impracticable to bring about

friendly co-operation by the learned of the several

ancient faiths and races, for the study of comparative

religion and archaic philosophy and science, without

first getting them to consent to work in mutual kindliness

;

and on the other hand, the establishment of this fraternal

spirit would naturally stimulate research into the re-

cords of the past, to discover, if possible, the basis of

religious thought and human aspiration. Strife comes

of mutual misunderstanding and prejudice, as unity

results from the discovery of basic truth. Our Society

is an agency of peace and enlightenment, and in found-

ing this Library it is but carrying oat its policy of

universal good-will. Our last thought is to make it a

literary godown, a food-bin for the nourishment of white

ants, a forcing-bed for the spores of mildew and mould.

We want, not so much number of books, as books of

useful sort for our purposes. We wish to make it a

monument of ancestral learning, but of the kind that is

of the most practical use to the world. We do not desire
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to crowd our shelves with tons of profitless casuistical

speculations, but to gather together the best religious,

moral and philosophical teachings of the ancient sages.

We aim to collect, also, whatever can be found in the

literature of yore upon the laws of nature, the princi-

ples of science, the rules and processes of useful arts.

Some Aryaphiles are thoroughly convinced that the

forefathers had rummaged through the whole domain

of human thought, had formulated all philosophical

problems, sounded all depths and scaled all heights of

human nature, and discovered most, if not all, hidden

properties of plants and minerals and laws of vitality
;

we wish to know how much of this is true. There are

some so ignorant of the facts as to affirm their disbelief

in the learning of the ancients, and the value of the

contents of the old books. To them, the dawn of human

wisdom is just breaking, and in the Western sky. Two
centuries ago—as Flammarion tells us—the Jesuits

Schiller and Bayers proposed to have the stars and

constellations rc-christened with Christian instead of

Pagan names : and the Sun was to be called Christ

;

the Moon, Mary Virgin
;
Saturn, Adam

;
Jupiter, Moses

;

etc. etc.
;

the orbs would have shone none the less

brightly and sectarianism would have been gratified

!

In something of the same spirit, some of our improved

Aryans seem disposed to obliterate the good old orbs

of knowledge and set up new ones—putting out Vyasa,

Manu, Kapila and Patanjali, the Aryan luminaries,

and lighting up Compte, Haeckel, Huxley, Spencer

and Mill. It would not bo so reprehensible if they
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would be content to see all great and shining lights

. . . . admitted to that oqual sky."

We are all for progress and for reform, no doubt,

but it is yet to be proved that it is a good plan to throw

away a valuable patrimony to clutch at a foreign legacy.

For my part, I cannot help thinking that if our clever

graduates knew as much about Sanskrit, Zend and Pali

literature as they do of English, the Rishis would have

more, and modern biologists less, reverence. Upon
that impression, at any rate, this Adyar Library is

being founded.

With the combined labour of Eastern and Western

scholars, we hope to bring to light and publish much

valuable knowledge now stored away in the ancient

languages, or, if rendered into Asiatic vernaculars,

still beyond the reach of the thousands of earnest

students who are only familiar with the Greek and

Latin classics and their European derivative tongues.

There is a widespread conviction that many excellent

secrets of chemistry, metallurgy, medicine, industrial

arts, meteorology, agriculture, animal breeding and

training, architecture, engineering, botany, mineralogy,

astrology, etc., known to former generations, have been

forgotten, but may be recovered from their literary

remains. Some go so far as to affirm that the old sages

had a comprehensive knowledge of the law of human

development, based upon experimental research. I

confess that I am one of such, and that I am more and

more persuaded that the outcome of modern biological
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research will be the verification of the Secret, or

Esoteric, Philosophy.

This firm conviction has made me sc anxious to

begin, as soon as possible, while we are in health and

strength, the gathering together of the present Library,

and it shall not be my fault if it does not achieve its

object within the life-time of the majority of the

present audience. If the ancient books are as valuable

as some allege, the sooner we prove it the better
;

if

they are not, we cannot discover the fact too speedily

That intellectual marvel of our times, Sir William

Jones, had a better opinion of the merit of Sanskrit

literature than our improved Aryans, it would appear.
"

I can venture to affirm,” says he in his Discourse

before the Asiatic Society, delivered at Calcutta,

February, 20th, 1794—“ I can venture to affirm without

meaning to pluck a leaf from the never-fading laurels

of our immortal Newton, that the whole of his theo-

logy and part of his philosophy, may be found in the

Vedas and even in the works of Sufis. The most subtle

spirit which he suspected to pervade natural bodies,

and lying concealed in them, to cause attraction and

repulsion
;

the emission, reflection, and refraction of

light, electricity, caiefaction, sensation, and muscular

motion
;

is described by the Hindus as a fifth element,

endued with those very powers
;
and the Vedas abound

with allusions to a force universally attractive, which

they chiefly ascribe to the Sun, thence called Aditya,

or the Attractor.” Of Sri Sankara’s commentary'

upon the Vedanta, he says that " it is not possible to
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Speak with too much applause of so excellent a work,

and 1 am confident in asserting that, until an accurate

translation shall appear in some European language,

the general history of Philosophy must remain in-

complete : and he further affirms that "one correct

version of any celebrated Hindu book will be of greater

value than all the dissertations or essays that could be

composed on the same subject." An entire Upanishad

is devoted to the description of the internal parts of

the body, an enumeration of the nerves, veins and

arteries
;

a description of the heart, spleen and liver,

and of pre-natal development of the embryo. If you

will consult the most recent medical authorities, you

will find the very remarkable fact,—one recently

brought to my notice by a medical member of our

Society—that the course of the sushumna or spinal

tube, which, according to the Aryan books, connects

the various chakrams, or psychic evolutionary centres

in the human body can be traced from the brain to the

os coccyx
;

in fact, my friend has kindly shown me a

section of it under a strong lens. Who knows, then,

what strange biological and psychical discoveries may

he waiting to crown the intelligent researches of the

modem anatomist and physiologist who is not above

consulting the Aryan text books ? " There are not in

any language (save the ancient Hebrew)," says Sir

William Jones,
11

more pious and sublime addresses to

the Being of beings, more splendid enumerations of

his attributes, or more beautiful descriptions of his

visible works, than in Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit."
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But the theme is inexhaustible, and I resist the tempta-

tion to collate the many accessible testimonies of some
of the greatest scholars of our own time to the richness,

value, and interest of the ancient books of Asia. In

Europe and America these profound students and

thinkers are working patiently, in sympathetic collabora-

tion with colleagues, Asiatic and European, in India,

Ceylon, Burma, Japan, China, Egypt, Assyria and

other Eastern countries. We arc honoured this evening

with the presence of some of these public benefactors,

and 1 would that to their more practised hands had

been confided the duty 1 am now officially performing.

It will be for the learned gentleman (Pandit Bhashya
Charyar) who is to follow me, to express in Sanskrit

language the interest felt by all die promoters of the

Adyar Library in the success of the work to which

they are devoting their time and talent

You will observe, Ladies and Gentlemen, from

what precedes, that the Library we arc now founding

is neither meant to lie a mere repository of books, nor

a training school for human parrots, who, like modern

pandits, mechanically learn their thousands of verses

and lacs of lines without being able to explain, or per-

haps even understand, the meaning
;
nor an agency to

promote the particular interests of some one faith or

sectarian sub-division of the same; nor as a vehicle

for the vain display of literary proficiency. Its object

is to help to revive Oriental literature
;

to re-establish

the dignity of the true pandit, mobed, bhikshu and

maulvi
: to win the regard of educated men, especially
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that of the rising generation, for the sages of old, their

teachings, their wisdom, their noble example ; to assist,

as far as may be, in bringing about a more intimate

relation, a better mutual appreciation between the

literary workers of the two hemisphere. Our means are

small but sincere motive and patient industry may offset

that in time, and we trust to deserve public confidence.

And now, before closing, permit me one moment

to annouce that the entire MSS. of the first five volumes

that Madame Blavatsky is now writing upon the Secret

Doctrine, is in my hands
;
and that even a cursory

reading has satisfied better critics than myself that it

will be one of the most important contributions ever

made to philosophical and scientific scholarship, a

monument of the learned author, and a distinction to

the Adyar Library, of which she is one of the founders'.

» • • • •

On behalf of the subscribers to the Library*

Fund, and of the General Council of The Theosophical

Society, I invoke upon this undertaking the blessing

of all Divine powers and of all other lovers of truth,

1 dedicate it to the service of mankind, and I now

declare it founded and duly opened.

' From tM». It would appear that, *(cording to the original plan ol
Col. OJcott. the then President of The Thcoaophical Society, the Secret
Doctrine was to have been brought out as a publication of the Adyar
Library. 80 that, if our pmcat President bad not decided that the T. P. H.
should take up the reapooBlbllity of publishing, by August new. on odition
of the Secret Doctrine according to the orgjnal MSS. referred to above

XCol. Olcott, it would bare been the duty of the Adyar Library to
r to undertake the responsibility, oi an aci of homage to Col. Otcoet

and Madam Blavaiaky, the Co-founders ofThe Thcoaophical Society as
well as of the Adyar Library.—G.S.M.



MANUSCRIPTS NOTES

ill

this asvalAyanagi<hyamantrabhasya

By I>k. C. Kuniian kaja

TBBRB is n pedni leaf manuscript of a work called the Aj/valByana-

gfhyamantrabhafya in which the mantrasoccurring :n the AaValBynn*-

grhyasUtrn aro commented upon. This is contained in the same

bundle in which the manuscript of the VSiarjcaoiaiktosamuccaya

(described in tho manuscript iKites I in Parts 1 and 3 of the first

volume of the Bulletin) is also included. It bears the shelf No.

XIX. G. 72. There is n transcript of it in the Library which

bears the shelf No. XXXVIII. H. 14. For the sake of easy

reference all the page Nos. in tills note are from the transcript.

The manuscript is incomplete and contains nearly 1500 granthaa.

The work opens thus

:

flrfvnlftyanagrhyoktapakayajEesu karmasu

mantraOam viniyuktSnam vyakhyanani kriyate 'dhuni

atyactHni duruktUni y&ny anuklSni ca sphujam

s&mfldadhatu vidvirpsas tfini sarvaijl buddhibhitt.

The manuscript ends: viYvasya ca duritasya yakjmanimit-

tasya pSram nayati tatha ahoramlti. s’atam jlva. yak&n)flg[h!tam

prati ucyale. bo yak?min tvam yalcsmiijo muktat) uparyupari

vardhamSnah evam s'ata. Here the manuscript breaks.

This is the end of the commentary on R.V. 10. 161.3 and the

beginning of the commentary on R.V. 10. 161.4. This sCkta,

namely, 10. 161 is mentioned in the 5th sDtra of the 6th kha^dika

of the 3rd chapter in As-valSymutgtfcyasDtra. The previous sCtra

is: atha vySthitasyBrarasya yakjmagrhltasya va §a#thutib and

the 5th sutra is muHcfimi tv5 hax-isa jivanBya kam ityctena.
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Bui the manuscript is not continuous. There are some breaks

and some repetitions; there is some extra matter also in the

middle. The manuscript proceeds continuously without a break

up to P. 177 where there is a break. The last portion before the

break is as follows : ekam eva udakam idam car&car&tmalcam

jagat. kill ca sarvam vibabhuva. vltyayara upasargab ud ityetuya

sthfloe blmati. samarthyad artarWiavitaijyarlhab. udbhavayati.

utpftdayatity arthab- This it the commentry on R.V. 8. 58. 2

(V&lakhilya). R.V. 8. 58- 1 and 2 are referred to in sUtra 6 of

section 23 in the tint chapter of A^valftyanngrhyasulra, which runs:

sadasyam saptadas’am kaujiukinab samamananti sa karmagam

upadra^JS bliavatiti tad uktam rebhyam yam rtvijo bahudhfi

kalpayanta ill.

Here there is a break and after the break there is a small

repetition. Pp. 144, 145 and half of 146 are repeated. After the

repetition, there is some matter which does not belong to the work.

The matter consists of some stanzas ; tbc first is

:

tripatak&kareqdnyan apnvaryantara poram

anenfimaotraijam yet syit taj janante janllntikam.

There are 10 verses and a half. It closes

:

uktinuktaduruktadiciota yatra pravartate

v&rtikam tad iti prahur vartikajBS manl§igab

After this what beg:ns is: atha pitrmedhamantia vyikhyiyanto.

prftpyaitam bhamibhagam prokpiti. apeta. ye 'tra pErvam nivasatha

pretadayab te yGyam atab sthanad apeta. This is the commentary

on R. V. 10. 14. 9. It is referred to in satra !0 of the second

khaitfiki of the fourth chapter of AsValSyanagihyasutra, which

runs: prSpyaivam bhilmtbhflgam kartodakooa s'amis'akhaya trib

prasavyam Byatanam parivrajan proksaty apeta vita vi ca sarpala iti.

From here the manuscript runs oo to page 208 where there

is again a break. What ends just before the break is: asmin

kusumbhara bhuniau nidadhiti upasarpa. pfitpsubblb kumhham
pracchadsyati ucchva&casva. pracch&dya pathati ucchavRcamS-

nili. kapalena kumhham pidadhati ut tc stablinfirai. catasro 'pi
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dahynmanSnumantrarni gatab kumWsigntc •jahiriipe ynj:unllne

yoiyM*- This *" ,lhI "f tlm fifth klunjdikii of the fourth

chapter of the A'.'tfalaynn.'urfhyasittr.i and the maiitm* arc tt. V.

10 IS. 10, II, 12 and 13.

What begins niter the Incnk is: bmhmnynjitc praiyavnvyii-

hrtisavitryor gntiih iiaridhBnlyftb name hrahmaije. brahma camrm-
ukliab. This rcfors toompurva vyiihitih, which is the 3rd siitra of the

third khaijdika of tho third arlhyiiya in the As’valayan,Taliyasdtra.

After this tliere is no Iwmk in the manuscript.

From tins it is dear that tho originnl palm leaf manuscript

has its sheets misplaced. As a matter of fact, this palm leaf manus-

cript consists of loaves found in a stray heap aud strung together.

The copy was made from the leaves put in wrong ordor. The
manuscript contains tho following portions

:

(1) From tho beginning to A.G.S. 1. 23. 5 (P. 177)

(2) From A.G.S. 3.3.3 to A.G.S. 3. 6. 5. (P. 209 to P. 232)

(3) From A.G.S. 4. 2. 10 to A.G.S. 4. 5. 8. (P. 183 to

P.208)

There is nothiog in this manuscript to serve as evidence in

fixing the authorship of this commentary. There is a statement

on P. 209 which runs as: ayaxn reactro na bhavati iti grhya-

vyikhy&ne vayain avoefima. This shows that the author of this

commentary has written a commentary oa tho Gpiyasu'ra also

apart from this commentary’ on tho mantras occurring in tho

Gfhyasutrar.. The commentaries on the As'valfiyacjLgxhyasQna

of NSrHynna, Devasvfimin and Haradatta are well known. As
a matter of fact the statement occurs in the commentary of

HaradatU published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series on P. 144

under 3. 3. 2. This is enough to settle the authorship of tho

commentary.

There are two manuscripts of the same work in the Govern-

ment Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, R. 4193 and R. 4482.

They are transcripts from two different palm leaf manuscripts

bclonffinff to different owners. But one is found to be a
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continuation o( the other. One ends: atha asjakayah pmdapitrya-

jflaprnkrtitvat pii^dapitryajRamantr&t) flkrsya vySkhyflyantc. The

other begins with the same sentence. The fact might be that in

the second of the two manuscripts, there may have been some

portion earlier than this, but the authorities of the Library took

the transcript only from the portion where the other ended. This

is only my conjecture. I tried to get at the orgmal ; but 1 have

not been successful till now. At the end of chapters in the second

manuscript there are the colophons: iti haradattaviracitc gfhya-

mintravyakhane dvittyo ‘dhyayab- ill haradattamis'raviracitc

aVvalayanaBlhyamantravySkhyane trtlyo 'dhyfiyab- iti haradatta-

viracitSySra as'valayanagrh,7imiintravyakhyayfim caturtho ’dhyiyab

samiptab. These colophons also prove that the commentator is

Maradatta. There is no colophon in tbo Adyar Manuscript.

At this stage a great difficulty arises. In first copy of the

Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, at the end of the first

adhyftya there is the colophon : grhyamantraYy&khyfiyam prathamo

'dhyByah. Then there is also a colophon in the form of a karika
:

Ss\alSyanagxhyoktapakayajfic8u karenasu

mantra ye viniyuktSs te vy&khyltis' cakiapaQina

Here the author of the commentary for the first adhyaya is not

Haradatta but Cakrapagin. This colophon is very closely related

to the first stanza of the commentary.

1 would have rejected the later colophons and ascribed the

entire commentary to Cakrapaqi on the evidence of the colophon

in the form of b5rika found at the end of the first adhyaya. Or

another way cf getting out of the difficulty would be to say that

Haradatta and Cakrapaqin are identical. But this latter position

is impossible. Haradatta’s hand in the commentary is indisputa-

ble. He says what he has stated in his grftyavyakhyi and the

statement is found in Haradatta's g(hyavyakya.

There is a manuscript of A^valSyanagrhyamantntbhojya in

the Oriental Library in Mysore. This manuscript helped me to

solve the riddle. In this manuscript the beginning is:
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prunipatya mnHiklcvnm liarndittiiia dhimaia

B^valAyang(li)'aHlhnniniiliavyakhy& vidhlyatc

Now (ho fort must he that (here me two distinct works called

(lie irfvalflyanaKthyainnnlravyakhyfi, one by Haradatta and the

other by Cakrapiinin. In the manuscripts found in the two

Libraries in Madras, the two commentaries have got mixed up.

Tlicrc is Ilia first portion of the commentary of Cakmpamn and

the latter jtortion uf the commentary of Haradatta written oontinu-

ou9ly in the same manuscript.

In tire Madras manuscripts, the commentary proper begins thus,

after the two stanzas already quoted : tntra pratiiamam mantrnvini-

yogo vaktnvyab. tala finjnknthanam, tafcuf chandonirdes'ab. tato

devatnbhidhSnam. viniyoBiulicotustayajHjLae ilona|i smaryate. ffruyatc

ca tatra smpib-

innntrnijtUn brClimaqurseyacliandcdoivatavin na yah

yajnnadliyupanad eti chandasfim yatay&matSm

sthfiiium varcliati gano vO pStyato m'.yate pra vS

paptyan bhavatlty artha ovam brahmaqam aha tam

iti. atha s’rutib—yo ha vO avidiiftrBeyachandodaivatabrfthmaijflna

mantroga ykjayati vadhyfipayali vS sthflijum varchati gartam va

padyati pra vfl mlyate psplyan bhavati yfltayftraftny asya chandflipsi

bliavanti iti. atha yo mantra mantra vada 3a sarvam fiyur eti

s’rey&n bbavati ayfitayiminy asya chandftqsi bbavanti. tasmad

devatEdi rtjantro maatre vidy5t iti. ato mantre mantre viniyogadi-

catu»;ayam boddhavyam. tatra rsidaivatajCSoo c4rthftvagatir upa-

yujyate. atarf ca msntravivanujam arthavat. tatra prathaman t ftvat

pakayajfiapras'aipsftrtham ud6hp&/ catasra jeo vy&bhylyame.

The commentary by Haradatta found in the Mysore Library

begins thus, after the introductory verse already quoted: tatra

pakayajHapraPainsfirthEs catasrah. Then the commentary on the

first verse begins. It is as follows : yab Bamidhft ya fthutl yo vrdona

dad&s'a marto agaaye yo namasi svadhraralj. jab sair.idhi yo

martab aaraidhfi agnaye. vibhaktivyatynyah. agnim. dadWa. dus'atib
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dansknrmonyatra. iha tu prlnano dra$|nvyab. agnitn pri?ayali.

ya ahull. tplyaikavacanasya purvasavanjab. yaj/ cShutyS agmm
priijayati. yo vcdena yas* co vedeoa mantrabrahmaijalak^aijeiia agmm
pclnayaii. yo namosh yas' canamaskSrcna agnimpriijall. yocchabda-

Sanea UcchaWo ‘dhyflharyab (hartavyab). sa svadhvarab sa otvo

’pi svadhvarali s'obhanayajnob.

The commentary on this very verse by Cakrapinln in I lie Madras

manuscripts is as follows: talra yab snmxIhS ya Ehutl iti dve.

anayob saubhatib kuijva rsih. prathama tk kakup. dvitiyS satobrhatl.

dve apy Sgneyyau. yo marlo manusyab agnaye s&midhi. dvitiyartbe

t(tlyai$&. samidham. dadss'a. danakarmayam. dadSli. adhvaro

yajPab. svadhvarab s'obhano 'dbvarab socnaySga ucyate. samidham

evftpi s'raddadhSno ’gafiv fidadhykd yo manyeta svadhvaro ’bam

somena yaja iti aitliab- yacchrutes lacchalxlo ’dhyjhartavyab. talra

gfhyakfira aha—namas tarasS iti. naraus tasmai tad eva bhavati.

tasyaivn pavyatab samidadhflnad eva yajEo bhavati ity arthab- rata

ahull yo vedeoa iti cobhayatra dvitiyartbe trtiyfi. anySm apy ahutim

agr.au juhvad yo manyeta svadhvaro ‘ham iti s'eaah. purvavad eva

drajjjavyam. vedas'abdas' ca svSdhyaye drasjavy&b- svadhyayam api

yo ’gnaye dad&s’a. svadhyayam kurvan ya manyeta svadhvaro ’ham

iti. svfidhyiyabh&ve ‘pi yo namo dacis'a agnaye namaskaram api

kurvan yo manyeta svadhvaro ’ham iti tasya yajBo bhavatity arthab-

yato yajuo val naraab iti Hi br&hmaijam bhavati.

In the manuscript belonging to the Government Oriental

Manuscripts Library there is one passage extra in the beginning

in the Introductory statements After arth&vagatii upayujjyate

there is the following : katham. yaaya vakyam sa jsib- ya tenocyate

sa devatl iti smpeb- katham arthavatvam iti cct

arthavatvam him mantianim mlmaipsaySm prasad hitarn

avas^as tu vSkytrtha iti jaimininS svayam

sa sarapratySyito devas tena mantretja tadvida

svarirthavidusab kBmad yatha d(sum pradasyati

ityAdina s'aunabadibhir avas'yam avaboddhavyo mantrSrtlia iti

sphujam udghoqyate.
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On the rcliuion of the commentary of Harodntta to that of

CaknpSqia I will write somathini* on n future occasion. I have

to coniine myself lwrc to n description of tho manuscript in the

Adyar Librnry and points nhsitijj out oi it I can only touch upon

and not discuss in dotoil in these notes.

On P. 8 there is the following statement : atha vai-fvadeva-

horaamantra Ixil ihanuyipi trynjiviniamriW ca. tatra suryfiya s'vShfi

ityfidayo y»ju?&h. es&n pair vumadova|). kalpatvfit. tatha ca

s'aujukah ;

anulrrs|as tu yah leas'd t kalpc ’tha brahmaiye 'pi vS

mantrah podyo 'tha gadyo vn vamadevyam mbodhata

iti. yajusSm chomlojfl&nam nesyate. accltandastvSd eva. katham

accbafadastvarn. s'rutau dars'aaut. jSmi syfia yad yajtuAjyam

yaju$upn utpunlySt chandnsSpa ulpunStl ajfimitvSyn iti. tasmfit

sarvesu yajussu chandojiianom Rnafignm. ayr.m nyaynb sBrvatrika

evam ova. yatra yatra man trah sa pajhyatc lealpe brfihmaije va

tatra sarvntra vBiuadovUrgara boddhavyam.

On P. 12 there is this passage
:
purohitab purohitasthanlyab-

yathfi s
lBnUknpaus(iknkarmfibhib rajSnam Spadbhyas tr&yato tatha

yajamiui5oSin havirvahanfidivySpareM. tratB ity arthab. athavh

purohitas'abdab kriyBvacanah. purvasyfim dis'i fihavaclyatmana

nihltab athfipita iti purohitab. This may be compared with the

explanation of the word by SkandasvSmin in R. V. 1. 1. 1 (see

my edition iu the Madras University Sanskrit Series, No. 8). The

similarity is quite striking. There arc many other passages which

bear close resemblance to the commentary’ of SkandasvSmin.

On P. 154 and 155 there is a reference to a difference of

opinion between bhedapaksa and nairulctapaksa (P. 154) and

botween nairuktapak^a and aitibfailaptkp (P. 155). This latter

occurs also on PP. 157 and 158.

On Page 174 there is a reference to Udgltha. In commenting

on R. V. 8. 58. I and 2 in connection with the sixth sStra in the

23rd Kharjdika of the first chapter in the As'valayanagrhyasCtra,

the commentator says : anena krameiyakhilamantradvayam pajhitva
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vyikhyatam udglthScfcryaib safphitavvikhy&nam kurvadbhib. This

shows that according to this commentator, Udgitha has commented

on the eighth raaitfala also. We have manuscripts only for portions

of the tenth maqdala. This statement is interesting in view of the

statement of MSdhava son of Vedkajlrya regarding the collaboration

of Xfir&yai^a and Udgitha with Skandasvimin in writing a single

Rgvedabh&sya. This statement even suggests that Udgitha was

an independent commentator on the whole of the saqthitfi. The

commentary for this portion is by Cakrapi^in and not by Haiadalta.

The commentary bears a close resemblance to the commentary

on the pgveda by Skttdasvimin, the commentary on the (feveda

by Udgitha, the commentary on the Nirukta by Mab»Vara# the

commentary on some vedsc mantras colled the V&rarncanjrukta-

samoccaya (already described) and the commentary on the Sfcna-

veda by MAdhava. The similarity consists of common words,

common method, common ideas. The commentator does not

quote any later works.

The stanzas

:

mantrigIm brfihmag&r^eyacbandodaivatavin na yab

etc. are found in the work of Midhava son of VedkaJfLrya published

already by me as Madras University Sanskri t Series No. 2

(v. i. 4 and 5). MOdhava quotes a large uumber of verses from

ancient works without hinting that he is quoting from another

work. The two stanzas in Madhava (II. i. 3 and 4) are found

quoted by Durga also. But Mfldhava ekes not give any hint

that he is quoting from another work. So from the occurrence

of a stanza found in this commentary in the work of Midhava

son of Verikajiryn, it cannot be argued that be has taken the stanza

from Midhava. Both arc queuing from the same source. I bave

reasons to believe that the common source for this commentator

and for MSdhava (also for Duifa) is a work called Niruktavfirtika.

(To be continutd)
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KBVIBWS

Puva/itsttili/iilii with tho commentary of Sayarjilciiryn published

by the Tiluk Mah firRahIra University Voidiba Samshodhana Mai)dal

(Vedic Research Institute).

The first volume of tho above publication contsunina the first

M&Qdaln was issuwl more than four years ago. The second volume

containing the four Mai^ulns. two to five, came about over a year

ago. The remaining volumes containing the remaining Mapdalas

are expected in due course. The two volumes already published

prcsMit a very go<xl appearance worthy of the subject matter con-

tained in the volumes. Koch volume costs Us. 1 2, not at all an

exorbitant price. The first volume has 1115 pages and tho second

has 99S pages. This is the tnnin text matter. Apart from this

there is soino extra matter also. In the first volume there is n

Foreword, an Introduction in English, an Introduction in Sanskrit

and some comments on the various readings, all covering 18

pages. There is also a list of abbreviations and a list of corroc-

txens. The snme plan is followed in the second vclutno.

The commentary of Sflyana is the latest in the history of

Vedic Exegesis in India. He mentions a large number of earlier

commentators. He quotes from them sometimes and he has made

considerable use of them. SSyaija has commented on all the four

SaipbitSs and on some Btflhmaqaa. His commentary is so very

lucid and so very elaborate that he superceded all the earlier com-

mentetots. At the time when Europeans began the study of Sans-

krit, the earlier commentators of the Vedas had been completely

eclipsed, and until very recent times do manuscript of any other

commentary was available. It was the common belief that after

Yfctka wrote his Nirukta, there was a complete gap in the history of

Vedic Exegesis in India and SByasja came into the empty field

two thousand years after Yaska.

Since Sfiyaqa's commentary was the only one available for

the Vedas, It was welcomed by scholars with great enthusiasm.

Max Muller began the edition of the Pgveda with the commentary

1
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cf Sayaija and the first volume was published in England in 1849.

The sixth and last volume was published in 1874. There was

another edition of the same commentary from Bombay in eight

\olume9. Max Muller’s edition was re-issued in four volumes at

a later lime. The commentaries on the Taittirlya saiphitS, on die

Simaveda and on the Atharvaveda were published in India during

the last many years. His commentaries on the Br&hmapas arc

also now available in print.

The first and second editions of the Pgveda with SSyaja’s

commentary by Max Muller and the edition from Bombay ate now

out of print
;
and if any copies are available in the market, the

price is very high and few people can afford to purchase them.

Thus there is a real need for an edition of the work and wc welcome

this enterprise of the Vaidikashamshodhana Mandala. At this rate

I take it tlsat the entire work will be published In four volumes

and will be available to the public at the very moderate price of

less than Rs. 50.

Max Muller himself has utilised a large number of manuscripts.

With all the material available, he was no: able to present an

edition absolutely satisfactory. In preparing the present edition

the editors have access to many more manuscripts collected from

a much wider field. In spile of this, the managing editor has to

confess in the Introduction to the first volume thus :
" Had we

succeeded in obtaining Devanagari and non- Devanagari MSS.
complete ami older than those in oar possession, perhaps we would

have been able to present to the public a more authentic edition."

The oldest MS. they have used is 450 years old. Well, Sayapa's

own time is not very much older than that. A real authentic

odition would be what could be based co the Manuscript prepared

by Silyapa himself. Unfortunately we have no information about

the manuscript left by him. Considering the fact that the interval

between the time of Sfiyaqa and our own time is not so very vast,

it is not impossible to expect to get at a copy prepared by himself.

Unfortunately, in the case of no important author in India have
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we been able to secure the author's copy of the work till now.

It is hoped tluit through the labours of enthusiastic manuscript

hunters we may he able to secure copies of tlie authors themselves

in the case of at least the important authors.

The editors havo made good use of tlie manuscripts they have

collected. They have given in the text that reading which they

ccosider the best and the other readings they Ivave given in

footnotes. In selecting rcallings, the editors have used their own
discretion and a reviewer has no business to complain of this fact

The managing editor himself says in tlie Introduction to tho first

volume :
“ Though there are good readings in the Grantha and

Malayalam MSS., we have adopted only such as find support in

the Devanngsri." On going through tho edition, I find a large

number of places whore I foe! that the readings found in the

South Indian MSS. cotdd have been accepted as the better ones

for the body of the edition instead of relegating them to the

foot-notes. But this is a matter ol personal inclinations ; and so

far as the special needs of scholars are concerned, the readings

are given in the edition in the form of fcot-notes aDd this must

satisfy such needs. Still one would have expected some explanation

for this partiality for the DcvanSgri MSS.

In many places, the editors have improved upon the edition

of Max Mallet. The oditors have themselves discussed some of

the points in considering the variant readings in the opening

portion of the volumes. But there are place* where aarne im-

provement* are still possible. I cannot enter into details. I

could have gone through the entire discussion on the variant

readings by the editor* and pointed out places where some n>-

considcraticn would bs reasonable. But in reviewing such a

stupendous work, one should look at the work os a whole and

arrive at a judgment It wouhl be both out of propriety and

out of taste to emphasise details too much. But I point out ace

important case which will show that in editing such a work, there

is scope for further study and for investigations beyond the MSS.
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o! the work. Sayai?s gives various interpretations for various

words, various lines and various verses in different ways in different

places. He gives the following explanations for the word alctu :

fl) anjff vyaktigatimrakpu^u ity asm&t

vydiyartibhyah ktur iti kluh. (R.V. III. 7.6)

(2) anjll vyaktigatimrak^anepi. ajyata ebhir

iti bfthulakatvflt ktuh (R.V. III. 17.1)

In the first explanation, there is a sGtra which is not traeable

to any grammar. There are three roots; from the second and

third, the words formed must be aktu aad jtn. Theta is something

wrong with the first The root must be pa and the word formed

must b« p'tu. In the UgSdi of the BhojavyEkarana there is the

sUira paHjartibhyo <Jit. (2.1.63.) The termination is to be taken

over from the previous sGtra 61. Slyaqa or the scribes have wrongly

quoted the surra. As for the second explanation, there is only artes

tun (1.67) in UqSdi. These facts need scrutiny. There are other

similar cases in the work. The editors have given no references

in these cases. The UqSdi references here are to the Madras

University Sanskrit Series edition No. 7, Pts. 2 and 6.

The quotations found in Sayaija must be subjected to very

thorough and close scrutiny. He was quoting from memory and

very often it may be only the sense that he remembered and not

the exact words. This may appear a very stupendous task
;
but

it has to be done.

The fact that nearly all the commentaries on the vedic texts

that preceded Sayaqa and that formed the basis for Saya^a's com-

mentary have come to light, sometimes completely and sometimes

only in fragments, does not in any way detract from the importance

of the work of Sfiyaija. On the other hand SEyarjas work becomes

more important on this account. It was held by many scholars

in Europe that SSyaija had no tradition, and that his interpretations

of Vedic words and passages are the result more of erudition and

imagination than of any first hand knowledge of vedic texts derived

from tradition. Now we know that there was a living tradition
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and that Sfiysuja wrote his commentaries because of the rich herit-

age of vedic interpretations handed down to him through an un-

broken tradition. This is in itself a very important factor.

The commentary of Skmidusvamin on Rgvedn, which was

known to SByana and which Snyatja quotes is available in frog-

meats. I have edited the commentary for the first adbyuya in the

Madras University Sanskrit Sorias as No. 8. In the Bulletin of the

Adyar Library I have given a full description of the manuscript for

the later portion in the fourth part of the first volume. The com-

mentary of Udgltha (also known to Sayatja and quoted by Stlyana)

is available for a small portion of the tenth Maijdala. Bhalta-

bhSskara's commentary on the Taittirlya text* has boon published

in the Mysore Series. The commentary on the Sfim&veda by

BharatasvSmin is being now published for she first time in this

Bulletin. Manuscripts are available in many Libraries. Another

commentary on the Samnveda by Mddhava (there is no evidence of

SSyar^ having known it) is also being published in this Bulletin.

A commentary on the Bgvodn by M&dhavo has been published for

the wholo of the first adhy&ya of the first a^aka and porticos of

the second adhySya in this Bulletin. There is another IdSdhava,

the son of Vefikajarya, who is also a commentator on the Pgveda.

His commentary is also published in this Bulletin for the sake of

comparison. Now Sayaiya quotes a Madhavn in his commentary

or. Bgveda 10. 66. 1. It is not certain which of the two Mfidliavas

(whose Bgveda commentaries are being published in this Bulletin)

is the one mentioned by Sayarja.

SRyatja superseded the earlier commentators and in an age

when critical study in India had fallen into a decadent stage, the

earlier commentaries became eclipsed and complete manuscripts of

many of them are not now available. Now when these manuscripts

are being discovered, sometimes only in fragments, in this ago of

critical study, the earlier commentaries will not supersede the later

commentary of Sfiyaqa and eclipse his works
;
they will only give

added importance to the work of S&yaija.
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The Adyar Library lias placed ita resources at the di9po6al of

the editors o( this new publication. We who are in charge of the

Library aod who conduct this Bulletin are happy that an edition

of SSyaga worthy of the great work has come out in part and will

be completed soon. We welcome the edition wholeheartedly. At a

later Mage when the entire work will be published, we may take the

opportunity to enter into mare minute details. At this stage we

simply express our gcod wishes for the successful completion of the

great and noble work undertaken by the Vaidic Samshodhan

Magda).

C. Kunhan Raja

New Catalogue Catalogorum edited by a Committee with

Professor MM. S. Kuppuswami Sastri, M.A., I.E.S. (Retd.) as Chief

Editor, Professor. P. P. Subramanya Sastri, M.A., B.A. (Oxon.),

and C. Kunban Raja, B.A. (Hons), D. Phil., Editors, Qto,

Published by the Madras University, 1937, Provisional Fasciculus,

Pt>- xx, 35.

The Madras University in undertaking to revise and bring

uptodate the Catalogus Calalogorum of Dr. Aufrecht has a

stupendous task before it. The revision of that monumental work

has become a matter of necessity as since its publication several

new collections have been made and catalogued throughout tho

whole of India. The ceaseless work of research carried on by

Oriental scholars throughout the world has brought the names of

several authors and works not found in the older work. Much

water has flown under the bridge since 19C3 when Dr. Aufrecht

finishod his monumental work. The aim of the present revision is

to carry out task the of incorporating all the essentials of tbe work

done till now, b the new book under preparation.

Some of the new features of the work under review are: (1) the

inclusion of Pali and PrSkrt and of Jain and Buddhist Literatures

previously excluded by Aufrecht, taking care to avoid unnesessary
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duplication cf work. (2) Heine mainly a work of reference, and as

an index to the catalogues themselves, only such matter as is

considered to be either an advance on the older work or an

original contribution which is informative, is added. (3) All

references under a particular title arc arranged alphabetically.

(4) The Editor has drawn particular attentiou to certain

articles eg. AmsTumat, Agastya etc., as indicating the extent of the

advance made over the older work. These articles show the care

with which the work is being conducted by the Assistants Dr.

V. Raghavan and Mr. E. P. Radhakrtshnnn.

About a hundred and forty-five lists have been incorporated

and more lists are promised in the parts to follow. As a work of

reference the work under review will surely take the first place

as deservingly as its prcdleessor thirty-five years before. It is

necessary to point out in this connection that we ought never to

feel satisfied that cur lists are completo as there is always the

possibility of fresh finds coming to light and the reluctance of our

Pandits to give out for the mere asking either a list of manuscripts

that they have or all the information tbat they could furnish on

aoy topic.

While congratulating the Editors on :hc measure of success

they have achieved in this Provisional Fasciculus we feel it

necessary to draw attention to the fact that a Catalogus Catala-

gorum is not a work which conies every day. As a monumental

work of reference trusted and followed by the scholars aa a constant

and worthy friend, every reference must be accurate and the errors of

printing must be none. In this instance, the list of Errata furnished

with the book gives on the average one mistake per page. The

interchange of numbers in the citation of pages or the number of

the manuscripts is pregnant with serious difficulties to the

scholar, (eg., page 46 last line for 1458 read 15B+>- Some of the

names have been put in the wrong places page 246 Agni-

kotrasomaprayega, AgniheIrabrtihmana are to be taken over to

266). These arc cited only as examples. A work of this type which
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is expected to set the standard for other scholars and Insitutions

should not abound in errors of this type. The book betrays a

certain amount of avoidable hurry in the work of pushing the

book through tbc press.

A. N. Krishna*

Annual Report of Ihe Mysore Archaeological Department

for the year I9J5, University of Mysore, Qto., pp. viii, 215, with

28 plates, Bangalore Government Press, 1936. Price Rs. 8.

Like its predecessors, tbe present volume also is divided into

five parts. Administrative, Study of Ancient Monoments, Numis-

matics, Manuscripts and New Inscriptions for tbe Year 1934-35.

There are also the two Appendices ‘ A ’ and ‘ B ’ about the Con-

servation of Monuments and the List of Photographs taken during

the year. We owe this sumptuous volume to tbe energy of Dr.

M. H. Krishna who is mainly responsible for settling the form

and content of these Reports.

A large number of unpublished inscriptions were collected

during the year and fifty of them are published in the present

volume. There arc still a few incriptions which are new but

they are only rare finds. The work of preservation is done on sound

lines and the conservation notes of the Director (e.g. pp. 10, 13,

18, 19, etc.) deserve to be carefully read and acted upon. Plate

II contains some of tho most enchanting sculptures beautifully

conceived and executed in tho temple of Kalles'vara. The figures

are rightly held to be tbe finest among those in the Mysore State

(p. 11). Kaivjra is a village of great antiquity and is found

mentioned as the centre of a vigaya or district known as Kaivdra-

vipiva from the days of the GoAgas down to tbe Vijayanagara

days." (p. 33). The earliest date now available about that village

is 12S0 A.D. The Aprameya Temple of Dodda-Mallur seems

to chum antiquity with the Colas. The main shrine is a Co|a

structure altered in Vijayanagara times by repairs. The references
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go back to Rajendra Coja (perhaps earlier than Sri Ramnuja) as

gathered from the several inscriptions in Tamil. Rebuilt during the

time of AcyutarAya, the original shrine shows many survivals

of older origin. Probably the original temple was a Cola construc-

tion (p. 19). The VenUalnnxmansvaxni Temple at Bangalore

requires some very necessary and argent repairs in the garbhagpha

of tbo Devi Temple, and the Director’s suggestions are worth

immediate action, (p. 24). The monolithic trident, damarugn, fan

and umbrella (p. 26) arc of gicat interest and of extra-ordinary height.

The Numismatic part has to be read with care. Dr. Krishna

draws attention to the resemblance of certain symbols (the bull-

type) in the coins of the Mysore Museum to the Punch- marked

Purtttuzs and the pictographs of tbo Indus seals. He also suggests

that the marks have greater resemblance to the Indus Pictographs

and arc perhaps representations os legends which cannot now bo

read. He concludes that the identification of the place of collection

of these coins and the excavation of the sito might lead to the

discovery of an important pre-historic or early historic site

(pp. 67-8).

The fourth part deals with a manuscript called MzdhavlMkana

Kfoya from Rampttr, Molakamtlru Taluq. It is a poem in Kanaka

by Sarikara Kavi—of the 18th century. The date as given by

tho manuscript is 8th June, 1757 A.D. The poet praises the

AndhradeS'a and the town of Bcjavadi, and M&dbavadka is named

aa the king of Bcjavadipatna.

The text of the several inscriptions have been edited with

great care, but the binder has transposed the order of the pages

between pp. 76 and 80. The note* and translation are very useful

appendages. In pages 116—7 are recorded acme references to

Mummadi Smgayya N&yaka who has often been confused with

the Velogoti chief, S'inga bhtfpila. They require'careful examination.

The Report under review exhibits ail the fervour and the

enthusiam of the author, who, as the President of the Archaeological

section of the recent (IXth) All-India Oriental Conference, outlined a
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practical scheme of work for furthering the study of Archaeology

among tho students. The few errors in printing («.*. pages 62

machanism for mechanism) will be forgotten in the excellence of the

work that Dr. Krishna has placed before u* and thereby earned the

gratitude of the scholars.

A. N. Krishna*

The Journal oj she Music Academy, Vol V. A quarterly

journal devoted to the advancement of the Science and Art of

Music, Dr. V. Raghavan, M.A., Ph.D., Managing Editor, with

Mr. T. V. Subba Rao, B.A., B.L., Editce-in-charge. Published

by the Music Academy, 8 Philips Street, George Town, Madras.

Annual subscription : inland Rs. ; foreign 8 sh.

The resumption of the publication of this journal devoted to

the promotion of research in the field of Music must be welcomed

by all lovers of Indian culture. The journal fulfils a real need as

it is the only journal of its kind in India. Those responsible for

the resuscitation of the journal dc9crvo great commendation as they

have had to work under difficult circumstances.

The journal itself proposes no change of policy and the

publication of classical works and original articles in the field

from the hand of experts promises a series of delectable papers

opening a new era and vision in that paiticluar field.

The SOmagOna by Mr. M. S- Ramaswami Aiyar is followed by

tlie text of the SangltasudhU. The Abkinayasdrasampula in Tamil

in the form of a glossary will clear many mysteries of the methods

of abhiuaya to the reader. Dr. Raghavan contributes an im-

portant article on the Music Manuscripts in Sanskrit in the

Bhardarkar Institute, Poona. The proceedings of the Madias Music

Conference of 1933 dose up the last portions of the journal.

We congratulate Dr. Raghavan and his co-worker on the

laudable work, and in conveying our good wishes, hope that the

journal will have a long life of usefulness and prosperity.

A N. Krishna*
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K0SM1C MIND

By H. P. Blavatsky

[In iha Thooaophical calendar, Iho 8111 of May—known os

Whit* Lotus Day—is saciod to the memory of H. P. Blavateky,

that versatile genius of encyclopaedic knowledge and profound

wisdom, who gave Theosophy or Brahmavldya to the modem
world, battling bravely and ouoooaalully against blatant

materialism rampant in her day. It is in grateful recognition of

her unforgettable services to the cause of Brahmavldya and

oriental learning that one number of the BRAHMAVIDYA la

designated "The Blavatsky Number," and issued on the 8th

May of every year. The following article by her, oxtractod. by
kind permission, from " Lucifer", Vol VI, of IS April 1890, may
serve as a sample of her heroic literary fights against the mighty

materialists of hot day.—G. S. Ml

Edison’S conception of matter was quoted in our March

editorial article. The great American electrician is reported

by Mr. G. Parsons Lathrop in Harper's Magazine as giving

out his personal belief about the atoms being “ possessed by a

certain amount of intelligence," and shown indulging in other

reveries of this kind. For this flight of fancy the February

Review of Reviews takes the inventor of the phonograph to task

and critically remarks that “ Edison is much given to dream*

ing," his " scientific imagination " being constantly at work.

Would to goodness the men of science exercised their

" scientific imagination " a little more and their dogmatic and

cold negations a little less. Dreams differ. In that strange

state of being which, as Byron has it, puts us in a position

" with seal’d eyes to see," one often perceives more real facts

than when awake. Imagination is, again, one of the strongest
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elements in human nature, or in the words of Dugald Stewart

it
"

is the great spring of human activity, and the principal

source of human improvement . . . Destroy the faculty,

and the condition of men will become as stationary ns that of

brutes." It is the best guide of our blind senses, without

which the latter could never lead us beyond matter and its

illusions. The greatest discoveries of modern science are due

to the imaginative faculty of the discoverers. But when has

anything now been postulated, when a theory clashing with

and contradicting a comfortably settled predecessor put forth,

without orthodox science fir3t sitting on it, and trying to crush

it out of existence ? Harvey was also regarded at first as a

“ dreamer " and a madman to boot. Finally, the whole of

medern science is formed of
11

working hypotheses," the fruits

of “ scientific imagination " as Mr. Tyndall felicitously

called it.

Is it then, because consciousness in every universal atom

and the possibility of a complete control over the cells and

atoms of his body by man, have not been honoured so far with

the imprimatur of the Popes of exact science, that the idea is

to be dismissed as a dream ? Occultism gives the same teach-

ing. Occultism tells us that every atom, like the monad of

Leibnitz, is a little universe in itself
;
and that every organ

and cell in the human body is endowed with a brain of its

own, with memory, therefore, experience and discriminative

powers. The idea of Universal Life composed of individual

atomic lives is one of the oldest teachings of esoteric philos-

ophy, and the very modem hypothesis of modern science,

that of crystalline life, is the first ray from the ancient

luminary of knowledge that has reached our scholars. If

plants can be shown to have nerves and sensations and instinct

(but another word for consciousness), why not allow the same
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in the cell* of the human body ? Science divide* matter inlo

organic and inorganic bodies, only because it reject* the idea

of aUalute life and a life-principle as an entity: otherwise it

would be the hist lo see that absolute life cannot |>roducc

even a geomcirical point, or an atom inorganic in its essence.

Hut Occultism, you see. “ teaches mysteries " llicy say
; and

mystery is Ike negation of common sense, just as again rncta-

physics is but a kind of poetry, according to Mr. Tyndall. Tbrre

is no such thing for science as mystery ; and therefore, as a Life-

Principle is, and must remain for the intellects of our eivtlircd

races for ever a mystery on physical Una—they w ho deal in

this question have to be of necessity either fools or knaves.

Dixit. Nevertheless, no may repeat with a French

preacher, “ mystery I he fatality of science," Official

science is surrounded on every side and hedged in by

unapproachable, for ever impenetrable mysteries. And why ?

Simply because physical science is self-doomed to a squirrel-

like progress around a wheel of matter limited by our five

sense*. And though it is as confessedly ignorant of the

formation of matter, as of the generation of a simple cell

:

though it is a* powerless to explain what is this, that, or the

other, it will yet dogmatise and insist on what life, mnttrr

and the rest arc not. It comes to this : the word* of Father

Felix addressed fifty years ago to the F'rcnch academicians

have nearly become immortal as a Iniisnt. ** Gentlemen,"

he said. “ you throw- into our teeth the reproach that we teach

mysteries. But imagine whatever *ciencr you will ; follow- thr

magnificent sweep of it* deduction* . . . and when you arrive

at its parent source you come lace to lace with the nnknow n !
“

Now to lay at rest once for all in the minds of Theos-

ophists this vexed question, we intend to prove that modern

science, ow ing to physiology, is itself on the eve of discovering
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that consciousness is universal—thus justifying Edison’s

" dreams-" But before we do this, wc mean also to show

that though many a man of science is soaked through and

through with such belief, very few are brave enough to openly

admit it, as the late Dr. Pirogoff of St. Petersburg has done

in his posthumous Memoirs. Indeed that great surgeon and

pathologist raised by their publication quite a howl of indigna-

tion among his colleagues. How then ? the public asked

:

He, Dr. Pirogoff, whom we regarded as almost the embodi-

ment of European learning, believing in the superstitions of

crazy alchemists ? He, who in the words of a contemporary :

was the very incarnation ol exact science and methods of

thought; who had dissected hundreds and thousands of human
organs making himself a* acquainted with all the mysteries of

surgery and anatomy as we are with our familiar furniture; the

savant for whom physiology had no secrets and who, above all men,

was one to whom Voltaire might have ironically asked whether he

had not found immortal soul between the bladder and the blind

gut,—that same Piiogofl is found after his death devoting whole

cliaptera in his literary Will to the scientific demonstration . . .

Novoye Vremya of 1887.

—Of what ? Why, of the existence in every organism of a

distinct " vital FORCE " independent of any physical or

chemical process. Like Liebig he accepted the derided and

tabooed homogeneity of nature—a Life Principle—that perse-

cuted and hapless teleology, or the science of the final causes

of things, which is as philosophical as it is unscientific, if we

have to believe imperial and royal academies. His unpardon-

able sin in tho eyes of dogmatic modem science, however,

was this : The great anatomist and surgeon, had the “ hardi-

hood " to declare in his Memoirs, that

:

We have no cause to reject the possibility ol the existence

of organisms endowed with such properties that would make of

them

—

the direct embodiment of the universal mind—x perfection

inaccessible to our own (human) mind . . . Because, wc have no
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right to maintain that man is the Inst expression of the divine

creative thought.

Snell arc the chief features of the heresy of one, who

ranked high among the men of exact science of this age.

His Memoirs show plainly that not only he believed in Uni-

versal Deity, divine Ideation, or the Hermetic “ Thought

divine," and a Vital Principle, but taught all this, and tried

to demonstrate it scientifically. Thus he argues that Universal

Mind needs no physico-chemical, or mechanical brain as an

organ of transmission. He even goes so far as to admit it in

these suggestive words

:

Our reason must accept in all necessity an infinite and
eternal Mind which rules and governs the ocean of life . . . Thought
and creative ideation, in /till agreement with the lares oj unity
and causation, manifest themselves plainly enough in universal

life without the participation of brain-slush . . . Directing the

forces and elements toward the formation of organisms, this organ-
ising life-principle becomes selfsentient, self-conscious, racial

or individual. Substance, ruled and directed by the life-principle,

is organized according to a general defined {dan into certain

types...

He explains this belief by confessing that never, during his

long life so full of study, observation, and experiments, could lie

acquire the conviction, that our brain could be the only organ
of thought in the whole universe

;
that everything in this world,

rave that organ, should be unconditioned and senseless, and that
human thought alone should impart to the universe a meaning and
a reasonable harmony in its integrity.

And he adds a propos of Moleschott’s materialism :

Howsoever much fish and peas 1 may eat, never shall 1

consent to give away my Ego into durance vile of a product casually

extracted by modern alchemy from the urine. If, in our conceptions

of the Universe it be our fate to fall into illusions, then my ' illusion '

has, at least, the advantage of being very consoling. For, It shows
to me an intelligent Universe and the activity of Forces working in

it harmoniously and intelligently ;
and lhat my ‘ I ' is not the product

of chemical and histological elements but an embodiment of a
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common universal Mind. The latter, I sense and represent to my-

self as acting in free will and consciousness in accordance with the

same laws which are traced for the guidance of my own mind, but

only exempt from that restraint which trammels our human

conscious individuality,

For, as remarks elsewhere this great and philosophic man

of Science

:

The limitless and the eternal, is not only a postulate o

f

our mind and reason, but also a gigantic fact, in itself. What
would become of our ethical or moral principle were not the ever-

lastir* and integral truth to serve it as a foundation I

The above selections translated verbatim from the

confessions of one who was during his long life a star of the

first magnitude in the fields of pathology and surgery, show

him imbued and soaked through with the philosophy of a

reasoned and scientific mysticism- In residing the Memoirs nf

that man of scientific fame we feel proud of finding him

accepting, almost wholesale, the fundamental doctrines and

beliefs of Theosophy.

The progress of physiology itself, as we have just said, is

a sure warrant that the dawn of that day when a full rec-

ognition of a universally diffused mind will be an accom-

plished fact, is not far ofi". It is only a question of time.

For, notwithstanding the boast of physiology, that the

aim of iLs researches is only the summing up of every vital

function in order to bring them into a definite order by

showing their mutual relations to, and connection with, the

laws of physics and chemistry, hence, in their final form with

mechanical laws—we fear there is a good deal of contradiction

between the confessed object and the speculations of some of

the best of cur modern physiologists. While few of them

would dare to return as openly as did Dr. Pirogoff lo the

•* exploded superstition " of vitalism and the severely exiled
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life-principle, the principium vittc of Paracelsus—yet physio-

logy stands sorely ixrrplcxcd in the face of its ablest represent-

atives before certain facts. Unfortuuntely for us, this age

of ours is not conducive to the development of moral courage.

The time for most to act on the noble idea of " principle* non

homines," has not yet come. And yet there arc exceptions

to the general rule, and physiology—whose destiny it is to

become the hand-maiden of Occult troths—has not let the

latter remain without their witnesses. There are those who

arc already stoutly protesting against certain hitherto favourite

propositions. For instance, some physiologists arc already

denying that it is the forces and substances of so-called “ in-

animate " nature, which are acting exclusively in living beings.

For, as they well argue :

The fact thru we reject the interference of other forces in

living things, depends entirely on the limitations of our senses.

We U3e, indeed, the same organs for our observations of both

animate tutd inanimate nature; and these organs can receive

manifestations of only a limited realm of motion. Vibrations

passed along the fibres of our opdc nerves to the brain reach our
perceptions through our consciousness as sensations of light and
colour

;
vibrations affecting our consciousness through our auditory

organs strike us as sounds
;
all our feelings, through whichever of

our senses, are due to nothing but motions.

Such are the teachings of physical Science, and such

were in their roughest outlines those of Occultism, rcons and

milleniums back. The difference, however, and most vital

distinction between the two teachings, is this : official science

sees in motion simply a blind, unreasoning force or law;

Occcultism, tracing motion to its origin, identifies it with the

Universal Deity, and calls this eternal ceaseless motion—the

“ Great Breath." 1

1 Vide The Secret Doctrine. Vet. I. pp, 2 and 5.
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Nevertheless, however limited the conception of Modem

Science about the said Force, still it is suggestive enough to

have forced the following remark from n great Scientist, the

present professor of physiology at the University of Basle,'

who speaks like an Occultist.

It would be folly in us to expec! to be ever able to discover,

with the assistance only of our external senses, in animate nature

that something which we are unable to find in the inanimate.

And forthwith the lecturer adds that man being endowed

“ in addition to his physical senses with an inner sense," a

perception which gives him the possibility of observing the

states and phenomena of his own consciousness " he has to

use that in dealing with animate nature "—a profession of faith

verging suspiciously on the borders of Occultism. He denies,

moreover, the assumption, that the states and phenomena of

consciousness represent in substance the same manifestations

of motion as in the external world, and bases his denial by the

reminder that not all of such states and manifestations have

necessarily a spatial extension. According to him that only is

connected with our conception of space which has reached

our consciousness through sight, touch, and the muscular

sense, while all the other senses, all the affect*, tendencies,

as all the interminable series of representations, have no

extension in space but only in time.

The winding up argument of the lecturer is most interest-

ing to Thcosophisls. Says this physiologist of the modem
school of Materialism :

Thus, a deeper and more direct acquaintance with our inner

nature unveils to us a world entirely unlike the aorld represented

to us by our external senses, and reveals the most heterogeneous

faculties, shows objects having nought to do with spatial extension,

and phenomena absolutely disconnected with those that fall under
mechanical laws.

* From a |»p«T rrad by him mum tin. *eo at a public lacture.
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Hitherto the opponents of vitalism and " life-principle,"

as well as the followers of the mechanical theory of lifo,

based their views on the supposed fact that, as physiology

was progressing forward, its students succeeded more and

more in connecting its functions with the laws of blind mailer.

All those manifestations that used to be attributed to a

" mystical life-force," they said, may be brought now under

physical and chemical laws. And they were, and still are

loudly clamouring for the recognition of the fact that it is only a

question of time when it will be triumphantly demonstrated that

the whole vital process, in its grand totality, represents nothing

more mysterious than a very complicated phenomenon of

motion, exclusively governed by the forces of inanimate nature.

But here we have a professor of physiology who asserts

that the history of physiology proves, unfortunately for them,

quite the contrary
; and he pronounces these ominous words :

I maintain that the more our experiments and observations
are exact and many-sided, the deeper we penetrate into facts, the
nwrc wc try to fathom and speculate on the phenomena of life, the

more we acquire the conviction, that even those phenomena that we
had hoped to be already able to explain by physical and chemical
laws, are in reality unfathomable. They arc vastly n»re compli-
cated, in fact

; and as wc stand at present, they will not yield to any
mechanical explanation.

The Basle professor is no solitary exception
; there arc

several physiologists who are of his way of thinking
; indeed

some of them going so far as to almost accept free will

and consciouaneis in the simplest monadic protoplasms !

One discovery after the other tends in this direction.

The works of some German physiologists are especially

interesting with regard to cases of consciousness and positive

discrimination—one is almost inclined to say thought in the

Anuebas. Now the Amccbas and the animalcule are, as all
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know, microscopical protoplasms—as the VampyreUa Spirogyra

for instance, a most simple elementary cell, a protoplasmic

drop, formless and almost structureless. And yet it shows in

its behaviour something for which zoologists, if they do not call

it mind and power of reasoning, will have to find some other

qualification, and coin a new term. For see what Cienkowsky 1

says of it. Speaking of this microscopical, bare, reddish cell he

describes the way in which it hunts for and finds among a num-

ber of other aquatic plants one called Spirogyra, rejecting every

other food. Examining its peregrinations under a powerful

microscope, he found it when moved by hunger, first projecting

its pseudopodia (false feet) by the help of which it crawls. Then

it commences moving about until among a great variety of plants

it comes across a Spirogyra, after which it proceeds toward the

ccllulated portion of one of the cells of the latter, and placing

itself on it, it bursts the tissue, sucks the contents of one cell

and Uien passes on to another, repeating the same process. This

naturalist never saw it take any other food, and it never touched

any of the numerous plants placed by Cienkowsky in its way.

Mentioning other Amctba—the Colpadella Pugnaz—he says

that he found it showing the same predilection for Chlamy-

domonas on which it feeds exclusively
;

" having made a

puncture in the body of the Chlamydomonas it sucks its

chlorophyll and then gees away,” he writes, adding these signifi-

cant words :
“ The way of acting of these monads during their

search for and reception of food, is so amazing that one is

almost inclined to see in them consciously acting beings I

"

Among hundreds of accusations against Asiatic nations

of degrading superstitions, based on "crass ignorance,"

there exists no more serious denunciation than that which

' L. Cienkowsky. Sec hi* work Btitra£a zur Kenlntss dor Uotiadc*.
Arehiv. I. mikreokop. Amtomle.
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accuses and convicts them of personifying and even deifying

the chief organs of, and in. the human body. Indeed, do not

we hear thes: “benighted fools’’ of Hindus speaking of the

small-pox as a goddess—thus personifying the microbes of

the variolic virus ? Do we not read about Tantrikas, a sect of

mystics, giving proper names to nerves, cells and arteries,

connecting and identifying various perts of the body with

deities, endowing functions and physiological processes with

intelligence, and what not ? The vertebra, fibres, ganglia, the

cord, etc., of the spinal column
;
the heart, its four chambers,

auricle and ventricle, valves and the rest
; stomach, liver,

lungs and spleen, everything has its special deific name, is

believed to act consciously and to act under the potent will of

the Yogi, whose head and heart are the seats of Brahma end

the various parts of whose body are all the pleasure grounds

of this or another deity !

This is indeed ignorance. Especially when we think that

the said organs, and the whole body of man are composed

of cells, and these cells are now being recognized ns individual

organisms and—^uien sabe—will come perhaps to be rec-

ognized some day as an independent race of thinkers inhabit-

ing the globe, called man I It really looks like it. For was it

not hitherto believed that all the phenomena of assimilation

and sucking in of food by the intestinal canal, could be ex-

plained by the laws of diffusion and endosmosis ? And now,

alas, physiologists have come to learn that the action of the

intestinal canal during the act of absorbing, is not identical

with the action of the non-living membrane in the dialyser.

It is now well demonstrated on the intestinal epithelium of

cold-blooded animals that

this wall is covered with epithelium cells, each of which is aa

organism per *e, a living being, and with very complex fucctiona . .

.
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while globules of fat contained in food penetrated through the walla

of the intestines into lymphatic channels, the smallest of pigmental
grains introduced into the intestines did not do so—this remained
unexplained. But to day we know, that this faculty of selecting their

special food—of assimilating the useful and rejecting the useless

and the harmful— is common to all the unicellular organisms-'

And the lecturer queries, why. if this discrimination in

the selection of food exists in the simplest and the most

elementary of the cells, in the formless and structureless

protoplasmic drops—why it should not exist also in the epi-

thelium cells of our intestinal canal. Indeed, if the Vampy-

rella recognizes its much beloved Spirogyra, among hundreds

of other plants as shown above, why should not the epithelium

cell, sense, choose and select its favourite drop of fat from a

pigmental grain ? But we will be told that "sensing, choosing,

and selecting " pertain only to reasoning beings, at least to

the instinct of more structural animals than is the protoplas-

mic cell outside or inside man. Agreed
;
but as we translate

from the lecture of a learned physiologist and the works of

other learned naturalists, we can only say. that these learned

gentlemen must know what they are talking about
;
though they

are probably ignorant of the fact that their scientific prose is

but one degree removed from the ignorant, superstitions, but

rather poetical "twaddle" of the Hindu Yogis and Tantribas.

Anyhow, our professor of physiology falls foul of the

materialistic theories of diffusion and endosmosis. Armed

with the facts of the evident discrimination and a mind in

the cells, he demonstrates by numerous instances the fallacy

of trying to explain certain physiological processes by mechan-

ical theories; such for instance as the passing of sugar from

the liver (where it is transformed into glucose) into the blood.

Physiologists find great difficulty in explaining this process,

1 From Iho [Wper r«d by the Professor of phyiictogy at (lie University

at Buie, prenouiiy quwwl.
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and regard it as an impossibility to bring it under the

tndosmc.sk laws. The mysterious faculties of selection, of

extracting from the blood one kind of substance and rejecting

another, of transforming the former by means of decomposi-

tion and synthesis, of directing some of the products into

passages which will throw them out of the body and redirect-

ing others into the lymphatic and blood vessels—such is the

work of the cells. " It is evident that in all this there is not

the slightest hint at diffusion or endasmose says the Basle

physiologist. “ It becomes entirely useless to try and explain

these phenomena by chemical laws."

But perhaps physiology is luckier in some other depart-

ment ? Failing in the laws of alimentation, it may have found

some consolation for its mechanical theories in the question

of the activity of muscles and nerves, which it sought to

explain by electric laws ? Alas, electrobiology on the lines of

pure dynamic electricity has cgregiously failed. Ignorant of

" Fohat ” no electrical currents suffice to explain to it either

muscular or nervous activity.

But there is such a thing as the physiology of external

sensations. Here we are no longer on terra incognita, and all

such phenomena have already found purely physical expla-

nations. No doubt, there is the phenomenon of sight, the

eye with its optical apparatus, its camera cbscura. But the

fact of the sameness of the reproduction of things in the eye,

according to the same laws of refraction as on the plate of a

photographic machine, is no vital phenomenon. The same

may be reproduced on a dead eye. The phenomenon of life

consists in the evolution and development of the eye itself.

How is this marvellous and complicated work produced ?

To this physiology replies, " We do not know "
; for, toward

the solution of this great problem

:
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Physiology has not yet mads one single step. The same
may be said of all the organs of sense. The same also relates to

ocher departments of physiology. We had hoped to explain the

phenomena of the circulation of the bleed by tbe laws of hydro-

statics or hydrodynamics. Of course the blocd moves in accord-

ance with the hydrodynamical laws; but its relation to them

remains utterly passive. As to the active functions of the heart

and the muscles of its vessels, no one, 10 far, has ever been able to

explain them by physical laves.

The underlined words in the concluding portion of the able

Professor’s lecture are worthy of an Occultist Indeed, he sccm3

to be repeating an aphorism from the " Elementary Instruc-

tions " of the esoteric physiology of practical Occultism :

The riddle of life is found in the active functions of a

living organism ,
' the real perception of which activity we can get

only through self-observation, and not owing to our external

senses ;
by observations on our will, so far as it penetrates our con-

sciousness, thus revealing itself to our inner sense. Therefore,

when the same phenomenon acts only cn our external senses, we
recognize it no longer. We see everything that takes place around
and near the phenomenon of motion, but the essence of that

phenomenon we do not see at all, because we lock tor it a special

organ of receptivity. We can accept that esse in a mere hypothet-

ical way, and do so, in fact, when we speak of ‘ active functions.’

Thus does every physiologist, for he cannot go on without such
hypothesis

;
and this is a first experiment cf a psychological ex-

planation of all vital phenomena . . . And if it is demonstrated to

ub that wo are unable with the help only of physics and chemistry

to explain the phenomena of life, what may we expect from other
adjuncts cf physiology, from the sciences of morphology, anatomy,
and histology ? 1 maintain that these can never help us to unriddle

the problem of any of the mysterious phenomena of life. For,
after we have succeeded with the help of scalpel and microscope in

dividing the organisms into their most elementary compounds, and
reached the simplest of cells, it is just here that we find ourselves
face to face with tbe greatest problem of all. The simplest monad,

1 Life md activity are but the two diSereat coma for th« ui» idea. ce.
whol In still more coctki, they are two weeds with which the man of tciecce
connect no d«6sil« idea whatever. Nevertheless, inc perhaps jun for that,
they are oKigod to um them, for they contain the point c< coolant Ueween the
meat difficult problems ©>er which, in fact, the greatest thinker* cf the material-
istic school have over tripped.
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a microscopical point of protoplasm, formless and structureless, exhi-

bits yet all the essential vital functions, alimentation, growth, breed-

ing, motion, feeling and sensuous perception, and even such functions

which replace ‘ consciousness ’—the soul of the higher animals I

The problem—for Materialism—is a terrible one, indeed

!

Shall our cells, and infinitesimal monads in nature, do for us

that which the arguments of the greatest Pantheistic philos-

ophers have hitherto failed to do ? Let us hope so. And if

they do, then the " superstitious and ignorant " Eastern Ycgis,

and even their exoteric followers, will find themselves vindicat-

ed. For we hear from the same physiologist that :

A large number of poisons are prevented by the epithelium
calls from penetrating into lymphatic spaces, though we know that
they arc easily decomposed in the abdominal and intestinal juices.
More than this. Physiology is aware that by injecting these
poisons directly into the blood, they will separate from, and reappear
through the intestinal walls, and that in this process the lymphatic
cells ralce a most active part

If the reader turns to Webster's Dictionary he will find

therein a curious explanation at the words “lymphatic"

and “Lymph." Etymologists think that the Latin word
lympha is derived from the Greek ttymphe, “b nymph or

inferior Goddess," they say. "The Muses were sometimes

called nymphs by the poets. Hence (according to Webster)

all persons in a state of rapture, as seers, poets, madmen, etc.,

were said to be caught by the nymphs (n>p^oX»prro*)."

The Goddess of Moisture (the Greek and Latin nymph or

lymph, then) is fabled in India as being born from the pores

of one of the Gods, whether the Ocean God, Vanina, or a

minor " River God " is left to the particular sect and fancy of

the believers. But the main question is, that the ancient

Greeks and Latins are thus admittedly known to have shared

in the same “ superstitions " 09 the Hindus. This superstition

is shown in their maintaining to this day that every atom of
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matter in the fonr (or five) Elements is an emanation from an

inferior God or Goddess, himself or herself an earlier emana-

tion from a superior deity ; and, moreover, that each of these

atoms—being Brahma, one of whose names is Anu, or atom—no

sooner is it emanated than it becomes endowed wish conscious-

ness, each of its kind, and free-will, acting within the limits of

law. Now, he who knows that the kosmic trimurti (trinity)

composed of Brahma, the Creator ; Vishnu, the Preserver ; and

Siva, the Destroyer, is a most magnificent and scientific

symbol of the material Universe and its gradual evolution

;

and who finds a proof of this, in the etymology of the names

of these deities, plus the doctrines of Gupta Vidya, or esoteric

knowledge—knows also how to correctly understand this

“ superstition." The five fundamental titles of Vishnu—added

to that of Anu (atom) common to all the trimurtic personages

—

which are, Bhutatman, one with the created or emanated

materials of the world
;
Pradhanatman, " one with the sen-

ses "
;
Paramatman, " Supreme Soul ”

; and Atman, Kosmic

Soul, or the Universal Mind—show sufficiently what the

ancient Hindus meant by endowing with mind and conscious-

ness every atom and giving it a distinct name of a God or a

Gcddess. Place their Pantheon, composed of 30 crores (or

300 millions) of deities within the macrocosm (the Universe),

or inside the microcosm (man) and the number will not be

found overrated, since they relate to the atoms, cells, and

molecules of everything that is.

This, no doubt, is too poetical and abstruse for our

generation, but it seems decidedly as scientific, if not more so,

than the teachings derived from the latest discoveries of

Physiology and Natural History.



WHERE THEOSOPHY AND SCIENCE

MEET

(A STIMULUS TO MODERN THOUGHT:

FOREWORD

It is with great pleasure that I have undertaken,

on behalf of the Adyar Library, the publication of the

book entitled WHERE THEOSOPHY AND SCIENCE MEET,

(A Stimulus to Modern Thought), edited by Professor

D. D. Kongo. The book is the result of a joint and

co-operatioe effort of a number of members of The

Thcosophical Society from different parts of the

world, who have each written a monograph on some

branch or branches of science and philosophy of which

each has made a special study in the light of Theosophy

with a view to correlate the two. This book will come

out in four parts at intervals of two or three months,

Part I appearing in May 1938. Prof. Kanga has

recently retired from the Indian Educational Serolce and

come to stay at Adyar. He Is still connected with the



Bombay University, which is his Alma Maler. as a

member of the Chemistry Editorial Beard and the

Managing Editor of ihe Physical Science Number of

the Bombay University Journal. Bang a keen student

of both Theosophy and Science he is eminently fitted

to undertake a work of this nature. As the sub-title

indicates, II is the hope of the Editor that the book

Will ad as a stimulus to modern thought and will

particularly appeal to those who are intellectually dis-

contented and anxious to find out the Truth for them-

seloes and apply it to ihe solution of the many compli-

cated problems facing society.

G. SRINIVASA MURTL
Dtmtor.



INTRODUCTION

It may appear strange, but is nevertheless true, that a number

Mod«m ScUnce
°* statements regarding Man and Nature

•« iiij of
Th(*«ophy.

made some years ago in the classic literature

of Theosophy and Ancient Wisdom are now,

year after year, being corroborated by science.
1 Thus Theosophy

finds in Modern Science a great ally, for it supports in an

increasing measure the truths given in theosopbical literature.

We have deep respect and veneration for the great

Appreoiattoa of scientists who have given us the new knowl-
Bcioftoe

edge and consequently a new outlook on

life by giving a new orientation to scientific thought. We
yield to none in our admiration of the scientific method which

is so thorough and so exact. We fully appreciate what the

scientists have so far been able to do by means of the scientific

method, the value of which all the world acknowledges.

But if it is true that a large number of recent scientific

M*th(di of n*- discoveries have been anticipated in so

M»roh Ganpirtd. many directions by the Ancient Wisdom,

which Theosophy embodies
;
or, as Sir Oliver Lodge has put it,

that modern science is rediscovering some of the truths of

ancient science ; or, again, in the words of Professor Soddy, that

we are treading today the road which the ancients trod in the

unrecorded history of the world,' then there must be another

" Scientific Corrohoraltotu of Theosophy ” (ad other monognphi (see

me).

• Frederick Scddy, TKt lHltrprOaltc*% of Retftwn.

3
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method of investigation of which the Ancient Wisdom was

the resalt, and it would be pertinent to inquire what that

method is and who the persons arc who use it. The method

by which the truths given out in the Ancient Wisdom were

discovered, is known as the Occult Method and those who

use it are known as occultists, seers and S3gcs, for they pos-

sessed powers of which present-day science is just beginning

to be aware. This method is not contradictory but supple-

mentary to. or merely an extension of, the scientific method,

and superior to it inasmuch as, first, it is more comprehensive

than the scientific method, having a wider range of data from

which to draw inferences, for, in addition to scientific data it

includes also data obtained by clairvoyant research—and

clairvoyance is now recognized as a fact in nature

;

1 secondly,

it collects its data by actually seeing the inner working of the

phenomena and not only by the observation of their external

behaviour as is done by science ; and thirdly, it can survey

a long stretch of time extending over tens of thousands of

years, clairvoyant observations of which have been made by

a very large number of seers and sages of the past.

These observations were classified and inferences drawn

therefrom ;
these inferences were tested and either modified,

amplified or rejected
;
those which stood the test were checked

and verified over and over and over again in the light of

further observations. Time has been one of the great assets

of the occult researchers, and the strictly scientific method of

investigation which they followed has been another.' A number

of statements given in recent theosophical literature and

confirmed by science are the results of independent clairvoyant

researches of Dr. Annie Besant and C. W. Leadbcatcr.'

' Monograph* oo " .Wcaaotogy " and " P.ycl.«c Research " (see Scheme).

MoDUKT*p!>» oo " Theosophy mat Modern Science/' and “Whither
Science." |w* Scheme).

• Monograph oo " Arctieoioiy " (eee Scheme).
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In view of what has been stated above, tile recent dis-

PhjUcal Satenc* cussion in Nature which began with the
u4 PtlloMphy.

nriide by Dr. Dingle on “ Modern Aristo-

tclianism," ' the letters by different scientists which appeared

in reply to this article under the title " Physical Science and

Philosophy,” and Dr. Dingle’s counter-reply to these letters

under the heading M Deductive and Inductive Methods in

Science ”* were opportune and illuminating. It was a dis-

cussion in which the intellectual giants of the day took part,

many or them being Fellows of the Royal Society. Dr. Dingle

favoured the strict inductive method for the discovery of

truth about Nature- He “ inveighed against a new departure

in scientific method [followed by Sir Arthur Eddington and

others] which had grown out of the revolution of thought

provoked by relativity theory."

" The question," in his words, was " whether we could

discover the truth about Nature rationally without recourse to

experience." He was against the metaphysical line of attack

on physical problems. The discussion “ raised the matter of

the curious relationship which at present subsists between

metaphysics and science."

Wc arc of the opinion that this new departure in scientific

method is inevitable as a result of evolution in the conscious-

ness of man. The gradual evolution of physics into meta-

physics and of metaphysics into occultism, is hound to take

place in the case of some few people who arc so constituted

that they arc more susceptible to discover truth, first, by pure

reason and later on by intuition- In the light which Theos-

ophy sheds on the constitution of man And his intellectual

evolution, from the analytical mind Stage to that of the

synthetic mind, and then to the stage of the intuitional mind,

1 Saturn 8 May 1937. p. 784.

• Saturr., 12 Juno 1937. pp.W to 1.012.
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all the three methods of investigation, namely, the inductive,

the metaphysical and the occult, take their rightful places, so

that the present metaphysical phase we arc witnessing is a

necessary stage in the evolution of the scientific method. Each

method is important and great in its own way. However

much the new departure in the scientific method may be

criticized, it is bound to spread more and more as time gees

on and as the new type of men and women are born in greater

numbers in the world, for the Next Step in Evolution is the

development of the subtler senses, the awakening of the

intuitive faculty.

There are signs that a new sub-race is appearing, that a

" New Age in Consciousness ” is commencing, and that this

new consciousness touches the intuitional world.
1 But this

does not mean that we should give up the old well-tried

inductive method for discovering truth ; it will be used and

with very gcod results strictly within the domain of science by

those in whom the intuitive faculty is practically dormant

And there is no reason why those in whom the subtler senses

are developing and the intuitive faculty is awakening, should

not depart from the strict scientific method of induction in

their researches into the borderland of science.

In the domain of science also, intuition perhaps plays a

How IomlUoa more important part than we realize.

Worb. The illumination may come as the outcome

of months or years of mental search but the moment when it

comes the intellect is passive. Take, for example, the flash

of intuition which came to Kekulfi when he was day-

dreaming ; he saw a serpent devouring its tail and hit upon

the theory of a closed chain or ring-structure to explain

benzene and its derivatives. This had a far-reaching

effect in the development of one of the most important

* ” Aotbiopaloar ' several other mcco«rapb« (*e Scbeae).
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sections of organic chemistry. Similarly, a dash of intuition

cwr.e to Newton when he watched the fall of an apple
;

his

mind was quiet and at rest then, and that was the most

suitable condition for the intuition to work in and he found

what he had been searching for. Jagadish Chunder Bo3e, in

dedicating the Bose Institute on 30 November 1917 as a

Temple of Learning, brought out this point very clearly when

he said :
" This 1 know, that no vision of truth can come

except in the absence of all sources of distraction, and when

the mind has reached the point of res’."

For the investigation of subtler forces and subtler worlds

Borderland the employment of subtler senses is re-

PheBomen*. quired. The use of physical power and

physical apparatus may be of help up to a certain point, bat

beyond that point it fails as we have seen in the case of the

further breaking up of the atomic nucleus.
1

If the scientist

has not developed these subtler senses in himself then the

other alternative would be that he might utilize these powers

in another person and collaborate with him in order to carry

on his investigations further. Then an immense sub-atomic

world would open out to him, and what is obscure and hidden

to him now as regards the " detailed structure and stability

of different forms of atomic nuclei and the origin of elements "

in the physical sciences, or the nature of disease in the science

of medicine, or the nature of consciousness in the science

of psychology, would be better understood.

The immediate next phase in scientific research seems

to be the phase in which scientists will collaborate, in their

researches into borderland phenomena, with persons who

have within themselves these subtler faculties developed, of

penetrating the larger or the smaller worlds which are beyond

• VUi infra p 14 ; and alio Current Science, J*nu«ry 13S3. p 3*0. Ptes-
dccul idfliaia by (tbs UleJ Lord Rotheriwtl on ” Trnasmaiwloo of VUrier ",
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the reach of the physical instruments. The scientific method

is not the only method to discover the truth regarding Man

and Nature. There arc other methods also of investigation,

just as there arc other worlds besides the external world of

the physicist.'

It would be quite appropriate to point out here, as H. P.

Limitsttoai of Blavatsky did most truly many years ago,
SoloEM.

(hal .. science cannot> 0W ing ,0 the very

nature of things, unveil the mystery of the Universe around

us. Science can, it is true, collect, classify and generalize

upon phenomena ; but . . . the daring explorer, who would

probe the inmost secrets of Nature, must transcend the narrow

limitations of sense, and transfer his consciousness into the

region of Noumena and the sphere of Primal Causes. To
effect this he must develop faculties which are . . . dor-

mant.’" There are latent faculties in man which can be

developed by suitable training and discipline
;
these are just

as necessary for occult research as is the hard training which

a scientist has to undergo for scientific research.

This, again, is an age of specialization. Such an age

has its place in the intellectual evolution of man and should

by no means be under-rated, but it has a tendency to narrow

and cramp the mind. This tendency requires to be concctcd

and counterbalanced by the synthetic faculty of the mind, a

mind illuminated with Divine Wisdom of which Theosophy is

the embodiment. The aim of this Series is to act as a bridge

between the present and the past, between the known and the

unknown, and between Theosophy and Science, so as to

enable one to catch a glimpse of the Divine Plan and recognize

the value of any special researches in the general scheme of

things.

i •
• Cbcmlitry " luo S<M™|.

' TU Secret Doctrine, I. 513.
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Just as the metaphysical method of research is a necessary

ptetam of Mar. phase in the evolution of scientific research,

Md U.« Dniverse.
so WM ,|lc materialism of the nineteenth

century a nccessaiy stage in the evolution of scientific thought.

The findings of modern science and the philosophic beliefs

of some great men of science, such as Sir James Jeans, Sir

Arthur Eddington, Professor Millikan, General Smuts, to

mention only n few, are away from the materialism and strict

determinism of the last century. It is now recognized that

there is Order and Intelligence in Nature, that there is a Plan,

and that Plan is Evolution, that evolution is not, as was hitherto

supposed, " the result of a fortuitous concourse of atoms," but

that there is mathematical precision, ordered harmony and

a great design and consequently a Purposive and Directive

Mind behind the great drama of creation and evolution.

Though this picture of Man and the Universe of modem
Science approaches to some extent that given by Theosophy,

yet it is a very feeble reflection of the grand scheme of

ccsmogenesis and anthropogenesis given therein. If the latest

scientific picture is found to be in agreement in some of its

design with the picture given by Theosophy, then it is possible

that the rest of the design of the theosophic picture may also

be true, and it is therefore worthwhile for the scientists to know

what that whole picture is and to take that as a working

hypothesis, for who knows it may prove a good guide and

helpmate in their further investigations-

We very well realize the difficulties which many of the

Raaliiation of Die materialist scientists and philosophers of

DiWcoltlei. more than a generation ago experienced

in grasping the teachings of Theosophy, for in the firs:

place they supposed Theosophy to be nothing else but mere

speculations of the ancients, and mixed it up with orthodox

religions ; secondly, they were obsessed with the mistaken
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idea of the human race being only a few hundred thousand

years old or a couple of million years at roost ; thirdly,

they had no adequate knowledge of the past history of the

earth and man, or of the existence of the mighty civilisations

of old and of the history of their rise and fall, etc. Thanks

to the admirable courage shown by Madame Blavatsky in

putting forth views which were in advance' of those held

by nineteenth century orthodox science steeped in materialism,

orthodox philosophy submerged in classicism, and orthodox

religions soaked in superstition and distorted by .the slavish

following of outworn dogmas and soulless traditions ; thanks

again to the pointed attention drawn by her to the great

antiquity of man, the greater antiquity of the earth, the

Contribution* of existence of great ancient civilizations, of

Thtoiophy, archaic knowledge, of the living Adepts

in possession of this knowledge and the possibility of coming

in contact with Them, the Inner Government of the World

by an Occult Hierarchy, etc. ; thanks once more to the

valuable researches of modem scholars and scientists and

their corroborations of many of the statements made in

1888 by Madame Blavatsky in her monumental work The

Secret Doctrine and other classic literature of Theosophy,

the present generation of scientists and philosophers have

begun to see things in their proper perspective.

If once the fact is recognized and grasped that what is

Thaoioph; oiv** known as Theosophy U not a figment of

High i Value*. the imagination or the speculations of the

ancients, but that it is the accumulated wisdom of ages

arrived at by the occult method—a method worthy of study

1 " It a impoMibie not lo feel the greatest rwpect for Macame Bbralsky'a
willing* o= this subject (What 1* the Soul ; of rowed, and if the word
bo permitted, of admiration, writing when *b« did. ihe aaLdpated many
idea* which, familiar today. ««'• in the higbist degree novel ifly yoari

ago " iFrorn an article by Prof. C.K.M Joail on “ What is the Soul » " in The
Arjait Path. May 1917).
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and investigation as the times arc now ripe—then it will be

realized that the study and knowledge of the whole Plan of

Evolution as given in Theosophy, beginning with the dim

past millions of years ago and stretching far into the future,

is of the greatest importance, for with its help we can see

the significance of the epoch-making events of the past and

the present, trace their connection, find a guiding-hand in

their occurrence, and realize that all of them are intended to

lead humanity forward to a goal which is glorious and

wonderful. A grasp of the theosophical outlook heartens

and inspires us. makes us optimistic, and helps us to give

right values to all oventa happening in the world, and to

realize that all is well with the world, and that it is not at the

tender mercy of unknown forces but guided by the Great

Masters of the Wisdom to a magnificent end and purpose.

There is a sequence of psychological phases of con-

PhMM of sciousncss in evolution and the same succcs-

CoDMlontoMi. sion of phases is observed in all evolutionary

cycles, whether of a Root-race, a sub-race or a man, whether

of an institution or a branch of knowledge. " In every case

consciousness has been found to work through functions

which follow each other in definite sequence," which is

expressed diagrammacically in the table below :

Table'

Sequence of Phases of Consciousness :

1st Phase, Consciousness centred in Perception.

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

„ Action.

„ Emotion.

„ Analytical Mind.

„ Synthetic Mind.

„ Intuition.

„ Will.

Marcault oad HawlicMk. Thi fJext Step in BvoJutto*. p.8.

>
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External nature docs not charge, it is man's understand-

ing of it that changes. It is the scientist who makes science,

not science the scientist. And so according to the phase of

evolution a scientist has reached will he give colouring to his

science. The phase in the evolution of science and philosophy

which we see now is nothing but the reflection of the phase in

the evolution of consciousness reached by the scientist and the

philosopher. This is a most helpful thought and is brought

out in a number of monographs in this Series.

This will explain the necessity of turning one’s attention

importtMc of to the study of man himself, his inner nature,

the 8t6dy of M*C.
;,s development and improvement. It is

gratifying to note that the trend of world-events of some years

pant, and the impending danger to civilization by the likely

misuse of nature’s force* discovered by science, have also

forced pointed attention to, and shown the extreme urgency of,

the study of man, which has been very much neglected and

which has now become the centre of scientific study. This

study of man—of his inner nature and his latent powers—and

of the superphysical worlds, cannot be done, and it is necessary

to emphasize this point here, by the orthodox scientific method.

Theosophy holds the key to the unravelling of the supcrphysical

mysteries. The scientist of today is the occultist of

tomorrow.

In the light of the knowledge of the Plan and of what has

Pw»e*t Crlili. a
been stated above, the crisis through which

TriotitioDt) Ph*M. we are at present passing and which threatens

the disruption of our mighty civilization, which has been so

laboriously built up, is only a transitional phase. We see be-

fore our very eyes fundamental changes and upheavals in every

department of life. The old forms arc breaking up as the}1

should, in view of the fact that the world is entering upon a

new age of consciousness. What is needed is to give a correct
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lead lo the thought of the uotld. What we have to be careful

about is to see that the new forma we build are of the

right type, so that through them the new life may express

itself fully. In this revaluation -in all departments of life and

in the building up of new institutions in place of the old,

Theosophy will be found to be of the greatest help.

The present world-crisis is due to the Statc-chariot being

Cause of Ui« driven by three uncontrolled horses proceed-
present Orisi..

jng wj th unequal speed. The first represented

by Science and Engineering is flying, as it were, with the speed

of an aeroplane, the second and third represented respectively

by Economics-Politics and Ethics-Spirituality arc walking

with the speed of a bullock-cart . What is wanted is a

uniform steady progress of all the three, so that the State-

chariot may run smoothly without danger of being dashed to

pieces. The key to the situation is the study and practice of

Theosophy.

The intellectual progress of man has outstripped the

Does Human progress in his moral and spiritual nature, so
Datura Change 7

' much so that some people have begun

to doubt, to despair and to be despondent whether human

nature is changing at all. There is no doubt that human

nature does* change, but extremely slowly in the beginning in

absence of the knowledge of the Plan
;
not knowing what he

really is, not knowing the purpose and goal of life, man is

merely drifting on the ocean of life ; but once he becomes

aware of the Plan and grasps it, once he gets a glimpse of his

own spiritual and divine nature, once he knows the purpose of

life and his goal, and knowing that follows the discipb'r.e

—

How th« inner which inculcates the highest morality, the

Urg. ConifB mos, unselfish life, a life of spontaneous

service and sacrifice—to bring his dormant divinity into activity

1 Gomii! Hoard. Science Pnml, 1936, PP- 109172
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in his own life, then he feels impelled to take his life into his

own hands and finds that the unfoldmcnt of his spiritual nature

now becomes very rapid. Such a man in whom the inner direct-

ing Self is awakening, in whom the dynamic powers of his spirit-

ual nature are developing, never becomes a danger to society,

for he does not only believe in, but is beginning to realize,

the essential unity of all beings, nay, of the whole creation.

Look at this question from any angle we may we cannot

Solution of tba but come to the conclusion that what is re-

Cri*u quired is right knowledge and understanding

and a proper perspective. Man has gone out from the centre,

has conquered the outside world, has gained control over

nature’s forces and decs not know how to use them ; the

centrifugal force has been most active in him and this is the

cause of the present menace to society. He should now change

his focus, reverse his motion, make the centripetal force more

and more active, retreat within himself and conquer the

inner invisible world of his mental, emotional and spiritual

nature. When he has achieved a balance between these two

forces within himself then progress will be smooth and uniform.

A very important thing about Theosophy is that it gives

ThMiepby *od a rational exposition of the Eternal Truths

Rationalnm. which arc fundamental to all the religions ;

it gives the modus ofierandi of the noumena and phenomena

of nature. Theosophy gives the step-by-step process and the

why and wherefore of religious doctrines, and therefore its

interpretations appeal to us more than the simple and dog-

matic assertions of the theologian. The line dividing the

Free Thought and Rationalistic Movements on the one hand

and the Thcosophical Movement on the other is very thin.

Both are opposed to blind belief, superstition, and irrational,

orthodox religiosity. Both aim at giving a rational exposition

of troths in nature. Both are highly rational and scientific.
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But the Thcosophical teachings have an advantage over those

of the Rationalistic school inasmuch a3 they fill up the gaps

and supply the motive power and give a rationale for the inner

and upward urge in life by showing the origin of man, his

purpose in life, his relation to the universe, and his continuous

evolution ar.d glorious destiny.

Theosophy is science shorn of its materialism. Theos-

ophy is philosophy shorn of its classicism. Theosophy is

religion shorn of its worn-out dogmas and soulless traditions.

Theosophy is a synthesis of demateriaiized science and philos-

ophy and liberalized religion.
1

The beauty of Theosophy is that it not only gives the

knowledge cf the Plan and the goal, but

that it is also pre-eminently practical, inas-

much as it shows the method as to how to

attain the goal. Many have tried the method and realized

the goal for themselves.

The study of Theosophy, then, brings out among others

the following points

:

1. That there are other worlds besides the physical

world of the scientist which exist here and now,

interpenetrating the ccarser physical world, and

these other worlds are composed of matter very

much subtler and finer than, and of a different

type from, that of the physical world.’

That there is another method of investigation of

Truth besides the Inductive Method of the scien-

tist
; it is called the Occult Method. This Occult

Method is used for the investigation of the subtler

worlds noted above.

Throiephy,
Pre-eminently
Practical

2.

1
M Science, a Ba*i» for FbHowohy.” a loctore by Locxl Sam*!. Present

of the British Institute cf Phfloecphy. on tbc cccaaice of tbe Silver Jubilee of

the Indian Science Congreca, Calcutta, Current Science, January 1938, p 321.

9 ** Chemistry M
(see Scheme).
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3. That the scientists seem to have come to the end

of their resources in the further disintegration of

the atom, no matter what tremendous power and

however delicate instruments or complicated ap-

paratus they use. The projectile used to bombard

the atom seems to combine with the products of

disintegration and form other atoms ;
disintegra-

tion is followed by reintegration and artificial

radioactivity is the result. {Vide supra p. 57.)

This shows that the scientists will have to make use

of another method, not the inductive

method, and another type of instrument

if they wish to penetrate and investigate

the worlds beyond the physical. Theosophy demonstrates

other methods of investigation and other types of instruments

to be employed. The method to be used is the metaphysical,

followed by the occult, and the instruments to be used are

within the person himself. This presupposes a knowledge of

the constitution of man which Theosophy gives, Theosophy

says that man i9 more than his body and mind. Theosophy

again gives the method, and shows how each person may

convert himself into a suitable instrument by purifying his body,

emotions and mind by following an altruistic life, and thereby

developing within himself the requisite instruments of research.

Theosophy, further, says that man, once he has caught a

glimpse of the Plan of Evolution, becomes a conscious and

willing co-operator in helping humanity onwards. In this

laudable effort, he incidentally develops the capacity to solve

many of the great problems facing society. Realizing that

he is a unit in the whole cosmos, recognizing the unity of

life in the diversity of forms, with its corollary the Brotherhood

f Man, as facts in nature and not merely as noble ideals, he

comes more and more capable of using unselfishly the
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powers which present-day science give* him and ihc Mill

gicalct inner spiritual powers he is likely lo QlUin. This

again automatically solves another great problem lacing

the world, namely, the menace to our present civilization by

the misuse of nature's forces for selfish ends.

It should not be supposed that this Series, WHERE THEO-
SOPHY and Science Meet, is intended

bum fins or only for students of Science and Theosophy,
tiikoetij.

greater mistake could be made. The

book is meant lor every man and woman who w ill take a

little trouble to think, for it does not appeal to blind faith.

It is intended for those who arc dissatisfied with the

present state of affairs, and arc anxious to do what they

can for society; it is intended also for those who are

intellectually discontented and therefore curious to know

and find out the Truth for themselves. It is again meant

for those who have in them n spirit of adventure, who arc

desirous of exploring the Intrnt families mid hidden powers

within their own selves, of discovering ihc Reality within.

And this discovery each man has to make fnc/nWW/; no

other person, however great he may be. can do that for him.

Th- utmost another person can do is to show the way. but

the way is to be trodden by each man by himself.

Action springs from conviction, conviction comes through

A'6Um.i..u> right understanding, right understanding
nw<“1

'rises from right knowledge. The aim of

Where Theosophy and Science Meet is to give this

right knowledge and understanding, also to inspire and stimu-

late thought. The Series does nnt claim consideration by any

appeal to dogmatic authority, nor docs it desire or claim to

teach the doctrine*, but with their help to interpret the world-

drama, to emphasize the spiritual nature of man. that he is

more than his body and mind, to show his rightful place in the
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scheme of the universe, and to point out the Next Step in

Evolution.

To bring out the aims given above and to show the Plan

Bchtme of th. of Evolution as given in Theosophy, a

Bookl tentative scheme is given elsewhere. The

scheme is merely suggestive. No one is more conscious than the

editor himself of the many gaps in the scheme.

The bcok is divided into four parts. Part I treats of

Nature, of involution from Macrocosm to Microcosm
;
Part II

treats of Man, of evolution from Atom to Man
;
Part III treats

of God, of evolution from Humanity to Divinity ;
Part IV

treats of subjects showing the practical applications of the

teachings of Theosophy. The order in which the subjects

arc given in Part III will show the rationale of their arrange-

ment. It follows the focussing of consciousness in the different

bodies of man, thus :

1. The Physical (Physiology).

2. The Etheric (Western Scientific Research and the

Etheric Double).

3. The Emotional (Mythology).

4. The Mental (concrete, analytical), (Anthropology).

5. The Mental (abstract, synthetic), (Philosophy and

Theosophy).

6. The Intuitional (Psychology).

7. The Volitional (spiritual), (Yoga).

The interpretation of the world-drama as given in this

Series, Where THEOSOPHY AND SCIENCE Meet, in the light

of the Ancient Wisdom will, it is hoped, give the reader a

proper background for the conduct of life—a background which

amplifies that given by Modern Science, and consequently

gives a proper perspective and a wider outlook on the nature of

Man and the Universe and their bearing on his life and destiny.

D. D. KANC.A
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SCHEME OF THE BOOK

PART I: NATURE

(FROM MACROCOSM TO MICROCOSM)

From Macrocosm to Microcosm

Man and the Universe

Geology and The Secret Doctrine Compared

Archaeology

The Meaning of Symbols : A Psychological and Philo-

sophical Survey

PART II: MAN

(FROM ATOM TO MAN)

Matter and the Atom

Chemistry

Physics (Light, Sound, etc.)

Relativity

Modem Mathematical Thought

Evolutionary Biology : The Evolution of Form

From Mineral to Man

PART III : GOD

(FROM HUMANITY TO DIVINITY)

Physiology

Western Scientific Research and Etheric Double

Mythology

Anthropology

Philosophy and Theosophy

Psychology

Yoga

3
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PART IV

:

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Methods of Research

Psychic Research

Medicine

Astrology

Law
The Practical Application to Politics and Government

Education

And What of Art ?

Whither Science ?



MANUSCRIPTS NOTES

III

(Continued from page 24)

THE AffVALAYANAGpHYAMANTRABHASYA

By Dr. C. Kunhak raja

THE aathor does not quota many works. We find the usual

sources like YSska and Saunakn. Srati is profusely drawn upon.

The differences in the readies? among the varies SSkha3 are

noticed. In the Mysore manuscript there is a reference to S'inis'u.

mo Br&hroaija. The quotation is as follows. Tathi ca s’inis'u.

m&rabrahmaqe shUyatc
:
yaamai namab tato dharmo mOrdhSnani

ityadi. The following passages are very closely related to the

passages found in the RgvedabhSaya of Skandasv&nia :

(1) evam vyakhyRyamSne ’syardhnrcasya vais'vadevatvara

prasajyeta. tac cSn4Jam. agneyatvafl ce$yate. ato

gneh pra&adSd iti vfikyas’efeoa bhavitavyam. evam
vakyns’ejSdhyahare viVveiSm devfinfim epradhanyaro

agner eva pradhanyam hhavati tan no mitro varuijo

m&mahantam itivat. P. 45

This may be compared to what SkandasvSmin says about the

passage tan no mitro vnruqo mamahar.tim. This is his statement:

evam Bgncb prSdbanyam ;
mitrSdinaE c&prAdhSnyani.

ato ’sya sUktasyRgneyatve na vy&ghatab-

(2) vratapatis'abdas’ ca yady api vratsMm patir '.Tatapatir

tty evam anvakhyfiyate tathSpi yathS pravtyu’abdah
prakrajo vtqEyim ity evam anv£khyfiyarr.5nair. pra-

kreJam&tmsya vicako na vigayfiin eva pmkrjjasva

evam ayam adhipatimatrasya viicako na vratRn&m
evadhipateb. tena vratanam ity ctaaya vratapatir ity

etenSpauparuktyam. P. 159
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This may be compared to what Skandosvamin says about the

combination valor indram vasupatim. This is his statement

:

vasupati&bcUs tu yady api v&stin&m patir vasopatir

ity evam vyutp&dyate tathfipi aua svirainam ftha na

dbaoasyaiva svfiminam. tad yathfi. pravlgas'abdab pra-

kftfo vto>ftyam ity evam vyutpEdyate. atha ca pr&vlpo

vyikarage pravlpo vigiyfim iti ca prayogadartfanfit

prakrsjamatram Aha na viq&yftm eva prak($|am.

Like the vErarucaniruktasamuccaya, this commentary is also

very helpful in reconstnoting and correcting the commentary on

the pgvoda by Skandasvamin.

1 give below a few quotations from the commentary selected

at random, which may give a better idea of the commentary.

(1) agnib. rstb draspE s'ubhfte'ubhasya lokapfitatvit.

(2) bhur bhuvafa avafc svfihfl iti cataspjam vyohrtinam r^ife

pranfipatLb pttrvafc paramefph). kalpajatvfid vy&brtliifim

viniadev&isatve prEpte tadapavEdab marynte bhaga-

vati s'aunakeoa.

prajEpater vyfihft&yab pQTvaaya paramc^hinab*
vyastay caiva samastitfea brmhmam aksaram om iti.

akssifipy eva sarvatra nimittam balavattaram.

(3) kecid imam mantram Adhy&tmikam manyaote.

(4) j&nan. kim. adhik&ram asm&dbhaktatfim vi
(5) kifi ca 8smin Eadbastbc. sfimlpikam idam adhikara^am

ktlpc gaxgakulam it: yathfi.

(6) tvayi. niraitta c^ft saptaml cannwji dvlpin&m hanti iti

yathft.

(7) anidifjadevatftraantranyiyena asya mantraaya devatfi-

kalpanam.
(8 ayam evEgnir vatfrinam -.tyadinS bhE^ye^a.

(9 ayfiaan. tathfi ca kausitakEnam pE|hab.

[10 vi^ijur bhagav&a v&sudevab.
[l 1 tasmai. todarthya es2 caturthL tBdarthyafi ca mas'ake-

bhyo dhuma iti yathfi.

(12) dtttaro. sandes’ena yah pre^yate sa du'ta ity ucyate.

(13) bhadri^i bhajanlyfini bbandanlyiai va.

(14) dvi$adbbyab. tEdarthya e$H caturthl. tfidarthyaS ca
aa^ab. ro&3,akebhyo dhuma iti yathfi*

(15) cakras'abdab samuhavacanab. brfihmapacakram k$atri-

>acakram iti yathfi.

( 16) mcdb&m. sakrcchrutagTanthadbfirwjfi tfaktir raedbety
ucyate.
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A New Approach to the Vedas by Annnda K. Coomaraswami.

Luzac ar/i Scos, London.

This is a short book of a little over a hundred pages. It is

as the sab* title shows, an essay in translation and exegesis of

the vedas. The work contains the BfbuJirwyakopftaiitd I, 2,

some portions of the Maitri Uponigad and three vcdic hymns,

namely flgveda X, 129; X, 72 and X, 90. He give3 in the work

a translation of the text taken up and then also an elaborate

commentary. At the end there are some extensive notes and an

appendix. The work is not meant for "professional scholars."

The author says in the Introduction, “ Meanwhile there are ethers

beside professional scholars, for whom the vedas are significant.

In any case no great extension of our present measure of under*

standing can fce expected from philological research alone, however

valuable such methods of research may have boao in the past."

{p. viii). The author starts tho Introduction thus, “ Existing

translations of vedic texts, however etymologically ‘ accurate ' axo

too often unintelligible or unoonvincing, sometimes admittedly

unintelligible to the translator himself." Further on he says,

“It is very evident that for an understanding of the Vedas, a

knowledge of Sanskrit, however pro/ound, is insufficient.” (p. vii).

Again he says, “ As regards the commentary : here I have simply

used the resources of Vedic and Christian scriptures tide by

side.’’ (p. ix). These passages show the attitude of the author and

the method he has followed. One may be quite willing to admit

that “ Neither the ‘ Sacred Books of the East ’ nor for example

such translations of the Upani;ads M those of R. E. Hume, or

those of Mitre, Rosr and Ccwel, recently reprinted, even approach
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the standards set by such works as Thomas Taylors version of

the Bnnead* of Plotinus, or Fricdlacnder’s of Maimonides' Guide

jor tkc perplexed*" But when Mr. Ananda K. Coocnaraswami says,
41
Translators of the Vedas do not seem to have possessed any

previous knowledge of metaphysics, but rather to have gained

their first and only notions of ontology from Sanskrit sources,"

one must remark that he has unforunately strayed far out of the

bound* of legitimate criticism. First of all Mr. Caomaraswami’s

parallel is not happily selected. Study of Greek and Latin has

been going on in Europe for centuries; and the European languages

had long adapted themselves to the needs of expressing classical

ideas. But when in the nintccnth and the twentieth centuries,

Sanskrit works were rcndcrod into English there was no convention

re*aiding the exj nation of Sanskrit words with tho words of

European languages, as there was between the words of Classical

languages and the modern European Languages. The stiffness

of the translations is mostly due to this want of harmony between

the ianguago of the original and the language into which the

translation is made. The translations were meant as inter-

pretations of the texts in a modern language rather than as a

version in a modern language to satisfy the needs of an ordinary

reader. The professional scholars' job was to fix the meaning of

the texts. Secondarily such translations served the needs of those

who wanted to know the contents of such texts but who were not

very particular about the philological accuracy of such transla-

tions. Even after all such statements in the Introduction, when

Mr. Coomaraawami came to the real task of translation, he had to

put the Sanskrit word within brackets after the translation in

many cases. As for polish of language in translation and the

imderstandability of tbc translation, this is a matter of opinion.

Personally I am afraid that after his attack on the professional

scholars, he has not surpassed them either in tho matter of free

language nor in the matter of underslandability. But in tbc

matter c£ philological accuracy, he falls far short of the professional
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scholar. ! nni not at all certain il the present translation will be

in any way a Iwtlci help for persons other than professional

scholars to understand the text, thnn the translations that have

already appeared and have been mentioned by the author in

the Introduction. Mr. Coomaniflwnmi has tried to he accurate and

in this effort he Ibis sacrificed the purity of language. Hut he has

not been able to be pliilologically accurate alto. In the matter

of translation, it would have lieen far better if he had taken the

translation from some recognized work. When we come to the

commentary and the notes, it must lie said that the author has done

a distinct survico to students of Indian Religion. Tire commentary

and notes show a thoroughness of schoiarshio and a power of

grasping highly obstmse subjects in a clear way and studying them

in the light of allied subjects. The author has shown a new way

of approach to the study of the Vodos and in tho method folJowod

here he has fully justified the title that he has given to the work.

We whole-heartedly welcome this work and wo hope that the

path shown by the author will be followed by ocher exponents of

Hindu religion.

Editor

S’am/ Siddhanta (in the ?deylaujda S’&stra) by Miss Violet

Paranjoti, M.A., L.T., Ph. D., Isabella Thoburn College. Lucknow.

Luzac and Co., London, 1938. Price Ra 4 or 6 sh.

This is tbo Dissertation submitted by the author for the

Degree of Ph. D. in the Madras University. In this work tho

author has made full use of the Literature contained in Tamil on

the subject. There are practically few books on the subjects.

Besides a deer exposition of tho subject in a masterly way the

author has drawn attention to other religions and pointed out the

relation of the Saiva Siddhanta to other religions. The work

contains nine chapters dealing with (l) the Literature, (2) epesti-

mology, (3) God, (4) Mfiya and its evolutes, (3) proofs of the

existence of the soul, (6) the impurity-fettered soul, (7) the freeing
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of such a soul, (8) release and (9) the alien schools in relation to

the ffaiva SiddhfinW. This shows that the treatment of tlie subject

is very comprehensive, done in a comparative and critical way.

We congratulate the author on the splendid success of her under-

taking and we thank her for giving us such a clear exposition of

an Improtant subject on which works accessible to the genera!

student and reader are very few.

Editor

Maxims of 'Ali. Translated by J. A. Chapman. With an

Urudu Foreword by Snams-Ul-Ulama Maulana Sayyid Nasir

Husain, Pages xii, 71. The Oxford University Press, 1937.

Price Re 1-8.

This useful little book contains the sayings of ’Alt the son-in-

law of the Prophet and the " greatest hero ol Islam.” Several

collections of varying sixes have been made to collect the teachings

of 'Ali, from his own sermons. 'Alt's distinction ns an orator and

teacher of Islam is held to be next in rank only to that of the

Prophet himself.

In spite of the great difficulties that becct the translator,

Mr. Chapman has rendered a great literary service to the English-

speaking world by this translation. The maxims embodied in the

book under review are eternal truths useful to all people at all times.

There is little in this book that ran be said to be controversial.

There are several epigrams which require deep reflection and assimi-

lation. Useful advice of how to get on in a world of passion aod

intrigue, in a world full of temptations and selfishness, is given in

the most direct manner. It is a welcome addition to all thinking

persons and the value of a beck of this kind can never be over-

estimated, for we often require to be reminded of our short comings

and their remedies.
a. N. Krishna*

I. Lecture* on The Bhagavad Gila by D. S. Sanna, M- A.,

Principal, Government Arts College, Rajaiimuodry, Published
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by N. Subha Kao Pontulu, President of the Hindu Samaj,

Rajahmundry, 1937. Pages xiii, 213.

II, Tlia Bhagavad Git<

i

by D. S. Sarma, M.A., Principal,

Government Arts College, Rajahmundry, Text, Translation with

Introduction and Notes, Second Edition, pp. Ixi, 287. Published

by the Madras Law Journal Office, Mylnpore, 1936.

III. The Bhagavad Gita with Text in Devanagari and Eng-

lish Translation by D. S. Sarma, M.A., Principal, Government

Art9 College, Rajahmundry, Second Edition, pp. vi, 212. The

Madras Law Journal Office, Mylnporo, 1936. Price Annas Four.

IV. Stimuli Bhagavad Gita (Text of the Suddha Dharmn

Mandalam edition), Publised by T. M. Janardannni for the Suddha

Dharma Mrutdalam Association, The Suddha Dhortna Office.

Mylapore, Madias, S. India. (For piesenlalion only).

Professor D. S. Sarma, already well known os the author of

some well-written books on Hinduism, has embodied in his Lec-

tures on the Bhagavad Gita his views and impressions. Professor

Radhakrishnan, writing the ' Foreword', concludes thus, while

commending the suggestion of Professor Sarma that ono should set

apart a few minutes every day for prayer and meditation ; that the

Gita should be read slowly allowing each word to sink into our

consciousness which would enable a person to absorb its thoughts;

and this absorption would make one realize that we live here for a

purpose larger than we can see (p. xili).

The approach of Professor Sarma to the Gtta is not of the

traditional type. In the first lecture be mentions the several

methods of reading the Gita, e.g. the ritualistic way, the theologian'6

way, the method of the critical European scholar prompted by

intellectual curiosity and lastly, the old-time Christian Missionary

method of reading tho GUa with a view to find fault with its

teachings. Mr. Sarma argues that his method is different from all

these. According to him, religion is something that intrcduces

order and singleness of aim into the manifold activities of man that

would otherwise remain chaotic. Religion bss been the mainstay for
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the continuance of humanity throughout. Therefore, Mr. Sarma's

aim in roaxnmending the study of the Gtfa to our young

men, is not merely as a dope but as something which will furnish

them with the necessary soul-force and faith in the God (pp. 4-S).

To Mr. Sarma the appeal of looking upon the Glia as the divine

Mother is the real feeling of every Hindu (p. 8).

In advocating a study of the Gila Mr. Sarma recommends

that the Gita must be studied as a practical guide to everyday life

;

that it may be studied either in the original or in the vernacular

versions ; that in the early stages one would be wiser to confine him-

self to the tore text. Mr. Sarma gives his personal suggestions to

the student who would like to make the Grfir his spiritual guide.

This can be successfully done only by reading the text over and

over again, marking and pondering over such passages as require

further elucidation c* appeal to the individual most. The real help

in the interpretation of the Gita is the habit of meditation. Thus,

Professor Sarma strikes a clearly personal noto and a personal ap-

proach to the study of the Gita.

In the second lecture the various component words of the colo-

phon of the Gita are analyzed.. These words convey to Professor

Sarma an toner significance aDd a personal appeal. He does not

agree with the division of the Gita into the throe sections of six

chapters each. He has reasons to believe that there are gaps in the

Gita which might have remained obscure but for the great commen-

tators. He is able to distinguish two main streams, the ethical and

the metaphysical, which are very much mixed and to die beginner

would cause not a little difficulty. Mr. Sarma would therefore inter-

pret the Gita as covering the whole way of man's pilgrimage to the

feet of God. This is the song of the Lord. By being raised to the

rank of an Upani^od the teaching of the Gita is accepted a9

authoritative and Hinduism has reaffirmed its faith in the principle

of graded progress that underlies its ancient scheme of four is'ramaa.

The Gita is also the yogasostra. The teacher represents the

Absolute Principle and Arjuna is the symbol of the man or afflicted
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mul. The conversation between Kiwja and Arjuna takes place at

a supreme crisis in the history of our people (p. 28).

In the third lecture Mr. Sarnia tries to define and understand

the term spiritual life. To him it begins with the awakening "and

proceeds along Karma and Bhakti and reaches its culmination in

JEkiia. But there .are no hard and fast lines between one phase

and another. Spiritual life is not a staircase in which we can

count the steps. It is a gentle slope that leads us to the feet of

God." (p. 41).

The attitude of the Gila towards contemporary Schools of

Thought forms the subject matter of the fourth lecture. The great

work is not intolerant or narrow. It strikes the golden mean and

the method followed is the same whether it has to deal with

ritualists or ascetics, with scientists or polytheists or quietiats. It

sympathizes with them, recognizes the elements of value in their

thought and practice, but gontly points out the error of their ways,

throws light on their limitations and leads them to a higher and

better way (p. 53).

To Mr. Sarnia tho Gua strikes an extrwdinarily modern note

in certain respects. Man has a body and a soul which belong to

opposing Influences; what is the relation between the two, is the

real question. In other words, what is the svtidharma of man.

Wading through the different statements of the Gift* Mr. Sarma

dees not agree with the view of the ascetics who are out for the

eradication of all natural desires, for in certain places K&ma or

desire is identified with the Supreme Being when cot opposed to

Dharraa (p. 56). Mr. Sarma finds in the Greek Arete aa equivalent

nearer than any English word. Just as Arete has an individual

and an universal aspect, we have Dharma which is universal and sva-

dkarma which is personal. Svadharma enables one to achieve the

best that he is capable of, by perfecting hi* natural endowments

and by making moat of his circumstances. Thus, the Gita connects

svadharma with svabhOva. It connotes ease, spontaneity, and

efficiency
;
not only these, but also grace and beauty.
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Id the sixth and last lecture, Mr. Sarnia tries to answer same

of the charges levelled against Hinduism by the westerners.

Whether the Gtta has any remedy to suggest with reference to

social evils, or is it only the culmination of a selfish spirit of

monkish jxety ? Has it no thought for the suffering humanity a!

large ? In solving these burning Questions of the day, Mr. Sarnia

lays emphasis that here again the Gita should be taken as a practical

gospel and Dot treated as scripture. He arrives at the following

conclusions Lasod on an intensive study of the Gita :

(t) Dharma is so called becauso it maintains the social order

;

and to accuse the culture of a nation which has produced all the

secular s'Sstraa and which has, above ail, built up the edifice of the

VanjaHs'rama-dharma of being anti-sodoJ or other-wordly, is only

ridiculous (p. 69).

(2) To the Hindu thinkers all progress in human history’

has to be looked upon as an aspect or phase of the progress seen

in the order of creation. That is, it has to be judged according

to the degree of the conquest of spirit over matter. It has to be

tested by the standard of spiritual values. The question, according-

ly, is to the particular age or yuga. The criteria employed in

the different standards set for the different yugas can be seen in

the epics written by Vftlmiki aod Vyasa (pp. 73-4).

(3) The Gita does not tolerate the nan who lays down the

law for himself either. It advises us to go to the scriptures but

warns us against following the letter instead of the spirit (p- 85).

Mr. Sarnia sums up his position with the following words

:

" With us progress is the process of the perfection of Dharma.

And the perfection of Dharma implies both the perfection of the

individual and the perfection of society. In fact, we cannot have

the one without the other. They both act and react on each

other. Therefore, we believe that nations and their civilizations

have to be judged ultimately by the same standards as individuals

and their characters. We cannot have one set of values for the

citizen and another set of values for the state." The Gita preaches
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the highest harmony and happiness, not only for the individual

but for the humanity at large—

P

eacb.

In the three Appendices that follow, the speeches of the three

Indian patriots are reprinted, viz. Gita : The Universal Mother

by Mr. Gandhi
;

Gita
:

The Celestial Fruit by die late

Mr. B. G. Tilak and GUa : The Treasure House of Dturrma by

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya.

The latter part of the book contains the English rendering

of the GUa by Professor Sarnia, without the text. This is the

same as the two other translations which are being taken up for

review. We must diank Professor Sarma for the sincerity with

whtch he speaks his convictions and the value which he attaches

to the study of the Gita by pondering over one verse after another

and assimilating its teachings slowly and by the personal method

o( meditating and undorstading. This would make every tenet of

the teachings of the Gita part of the individual and act as a

practical guide in daily life which is the aim of the author.

II

The Student’s Edition of the Bkaga\>ad Gita with the text

in Devanagari and translation by die same author is now running

its second edition. Ir. an elaborate introduction running to sixty-

one pages Mr. Sarnia has tried to compress his views on the

age, the form, the message and the synthesis of the Gita. He
follows the Historical Method in the determination of the age.

Ab an episode in die Mahabharata it occurs just before the

momentous battle. As the chosen instrument of Divine justice

the most important role is assigned to Arjuna. Sri Krsija stands

for the Supreme Deity which gives the necessary strength to the

faltering Arjuna. Mr. Sartna pleads for a very liberal interpreta-

tion of the Gita without narrowing it to any particular school of

thought or critical criterion.

The Notes following the text are useful to the student-begin-

ners and are calculated to supply certain missing data for a complete
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understanding of the Gila. They are also critical in that the

author states his reason for adopting a particular reading in the text

in preference to others.

The Appendices A and B contain an extract from the writings

of Mr. Gandhi in the YOUNG INDIA and one from the writings of

Arobindo Gkote about the Gita and Caste System. In welcoming

this translation of the Gita one cannot forget the impetus which

Dr. Be6ant gave to the study of that great work by her first trans-

lation a generation ago. Tho impact of that movement can still

befdt.

III

This edition of the Offer with the text and translation, is a

cheaper edition of the earlier student's edition. This is also run-

ning its second edition and is priced at the low figure of Annas

Form per copy. This is perhaps intended to reach a larger public

by placing it within the reach of all. In the short introduction,

Processor Sarnia tries to analyze the content of the Gita in its

triple aspect of Karma, Bhakti and JAfina yogas hut at the same

time warns against looking at the teachings of tho Gita as at a

suitcase. The Gita, acording to Professor Sarma is unique in

that it embraces all forms of spiritualism and appeals to all alike.

IV

The Suddha Dhorma Mandalam edition of the Gita is some-

what different from our Gita. Foe one thing, it contains more

verses than the extant versions of the Bhagavad Gita. Its divisions

and names of the chapters are also different The colophon at

the end of each chapter is different form the extant versions of the

Gita. I give below a comparative statement of some of the differ-

ent chapter headings in the ordinary edition and that of the Suddha

Dharma Mandalam edition as examples.
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SUDPHA DHARMA MASDALAM
EDITION

Gttavatflraniruptujarr. n a m a

vya$ti pragavirthaparafc, etc-

SSnkhyakarjde Jfifinasajke

Nara N&rayfiqadharma gUa

ofima

AvatSraglta n5ma, etc.

Adbikaragltft nfima

S’lk^Sfitta

K5nujagtti

Kavailyaglia

Sinkhya Kaijde Bhakti§stke

svarGpagltS

SBdhanatryagiti

MflySglta

Molqagtti

BrahmasvbUpagit5

PraJjariurnglti

Paramfttmagltfi

8. Akyua brahma yoga AksruagltS

9. Rajavidyaraja guhya yoga Raiavidyaglta

There are twenty-six chapter* ia the latter edition. The

arrangement of the same material into 26 chapters i* a special feature

Suddha Dhorma edition. The index of half-verses at the end

book will be useful for purpose of reference to the workers

field.

Chap. Ordinary

EDITION

1. Arjuaa vis'idayoga

2. SSukhya yoga

3. Karma yoga

4. Jfl&na yoga

5. Sanyasa yoga

6. Dhyana yoga

7. Vijfiana yoga

A. N. Krishnan
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Next? Calalogus Ca/aJogorum: A complete and up-to-date

Alpliabetical Register of Sanskrit and Allied Works and Authors,

published under the Authority of the University of Madras,

edited by an Editorial Committee consisting of MabamahopBdhyiya

Prof. S. Kuppuswami Sastri, M.A., I.E.S. (Retd.) Editor-in Chief,

Prof. P. P. Subrahmanya Sastri, M.A., B.A. (Oxon.) and C. Kunhan

Raja, B.A. (Hons-), D. PHIL. (Oxoo.).

The University of Madras has done well in undertaking the

publication of the above catalogue, and all lovers of Sanskrit will

remain grateful to the University for the generous undertaking. It

is high time to revise Dr. Aufrecht's Cataloeus Catalogorum and

bring it over as an up-to-date and iaditpensible book of reference for

the Orientalists at large after an interval of more than thlity-five

years during which time &> many important collections of

manuscripts have been brought to light and several catalogues

have been published in India and abroad. It :s also highly com-

mendable that the Editors have decided to includo all fcooksoa

Buddhism and Jainism which are available in Sanskrit, Pflli, Prflktt,

Tibetan and Chinese languages. I wish to suggest here one or two

points by way of improving the Catalogue so far as the Buddhist

Literature is concerned.

It would be desirable for the Editors to pay greater attention in

dealing with the Buddhist Literature, so that some of the glaring

errors might have been avoided. For example on page 6b, under

the entry, ak^ayamuliparip^ccha, the reference is given to the

Kyoto Catalogue thus : Kanjur Kyoto, II, 14. It ought to be

corrected into—Kyoto 1 1, 760 (14). Similarly, on page 8a, under the

entry, akfobhyatalhagatavyuJia, we have to correct Kyoto II, 6

into Kyoto II, 760 (6), Again on page 66, under the same entry

akjajamati the Sikfitaamuxaya is statod to to a work of

Jayadeval It U well-known that the author of the Sik$Bs, is

S’Sntideva and not Jayadeva. The name of the translator of the

aksobhyasutra oo page 8a is Lckarakja according to Nanjio, not

Lokaksema as printed here. Similarly we have to correct on page 7b
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ak&raatitakanSmavrtti 'mioak/tarasniakavrUinSma. On page. 8a

a work willed Srtcakrasamvarasebapntknyil (printed,—sekamkri-)

is entered under the author, Akfcbhyavajra. The same work,

according to the Tibetan Index, is translated under another title,

Srlcakrasamvarastotra. Therefore, that work also is to be

mentioned here. On the same page b a work is mentioned under

the title Ak?obyasfldhana. Its proper title is bhegavadakfobhya
;

hence it must be put under bh-serie*. Name of the author of

a.i?abhyBnui<rngiha— is Sabaripada and not Saharipad as printed

in the catalogue (86). Viravajra, tho author of ak?obhyopkyi-

kapatrika (86), is also called S'uravajra. Both forms are given

by Cordier and we must have it
* Viravajra or S'tiravajra '. In

some places certain works seem to have escaped the attention of

the editors and hence omitted completely; annasamaya, forex-

ample, (Cor. p. 255) which is to be entered after AngavaidyanidCna

page 336, is not done so. On page 5a under the entry, akutobhayS,

it is itated that it is Nagarjuna’s own gloss on his Madhya-

nakakirikas. Though it is generally believed to, the author of

the gloss cannot be taken to be the same person as Nagiriuna

himself, since the gloss contains quotations from Aryadcva. It is,

therefore, according to tho Chinese version, attributed to one

Pingai&kga. In places like this, it may t« useful to mention the

differences of opinion.

It may not be out of place here to bear in mind the fact that

a very groat number of Buddhist works, more than 2,000 in number
are hidden in translations into foreign languages, vim, Chinese

and Tibetan and that only a small number of books are available

in Sanskrit at present. Fortunately for us, all the available

translations of the Buddhist works have been carefully catalogued

by several scholars and those catalogues will be useful for the

present task. Some of them are mentioned by the editors in the

preface among the list of catalogues consulted for the purpose. It

is to be pointed out here that though the titles of the books in

most cases are given in Sanskrit by the catalogue-compilers, yet
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there arc many more works whose 9anskrit titles are not supplied

by them. Unless those boots are also included in the present

catalogue, it cannot be said to be a complete Register. In this

respect, even the provisional part of the catalogue now issued,

remains incomplete, I may mention one book as an example

here. Agnipulaprayamoia dhanm, a Sanskrit work, recorded in

Kanjur, is not entered in the catalogue.

As already pointed out above, Buddhist Literature for the

most part is available only in Chinese and Tibetan translations

;

and we owe much to ancient acaryas who translated those works

into foreign languages in cooperation with the native scholars ol

the respective countries. They were not mere translators, they

were true interpreters as well and they worked heart and soul in

those lands for the cause of spreading the ancient Indian culture

in foreign countries. Therefore they may also b« considered to bo

real authors of some valuable works. It will not therefore, be

inappropriate on the port of editors to include the names of those

icfliyas cf ancient India in the Sew Catalogue Catalogorum.

N. Aiyaswami Sastri

Suddha (Sanatana) Dharma : Suddha Dharma Mandalam

Pamphlet No. 4, The Suddha Dharma Office, Mylapore, Madras,

S. india.

This a a short paper read at tho Convention of Religions at

Puri in Juno 1936 with the Raja of Puri as President. The main

object of this pamphlet is to enable the general public to have a

fairly distinct knowledge about Suddha Dharma as regards its

philosophy, principles and practice. The message of the Suddha

Dharma is given in the five verses at the beginning. Then follows

an account of the principles and practice of that Dharma- The
history of the Mandalam and the Literature are attempted to be

surveyed only feebly. The References at the end supply the texts

on which the statements in the body of the book arc based.

A. N. Krishnan
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Srec Guru Thathwa Vinuiraam Iiy Brahmasree N. Subramanya

Aiynr, President-Founder, Srec Btnhmnvidya Vironrsini Sabha,

89, Loyds Road, Rovnpettah, Madras.

Tli is is Ibe second of the series of books, projected by the

above Sabha and investigates into the truth about the nature of the

principle of teacherihip. It is a disquisition which brings in a lot of

relevant literature into the discussion and narrates stories to show

the high pedestal which has been assigned to the AcSrya in our

society. The relevant topics of the various names of the teacher,

the truth and significance of guruship, the guruparampara are all

dealt with, and an attempt is made to collate the tattvas with the

various matika^aras. The Gurv/tryllslava and the Mnhatcdos'i-

wlU’itls/otra are printed at the end of the book. This is a book

interpreting the principle of gurnship in accordance with the Ad-

vaita School and reconciling the teachings of the S'rt Vidya School

with the teachings of the former. A. N. KR1SHNAN

Professor Hermann Jacobi passed away on the

21 st of October 1937. He was nearly 88 yean of

age at that time. He was born at Cologne on the 1 1th

February 1850 as the son of a business man. He
was educated at Cologne. Berlin and Bonn. He was
Professor at Moenstsr, Kiol and Bonn Universities.

He joined the last University in 1899. He visited

India in 1873-74. He was one of the greatest Sans-

krit Scholars of Europe. In his death Sanskrit

Scholarship ha* sustained a loss which can never bo

repaired. He was a versatile scholar and equally

profound and thorough in all the branches of Sanskrit

Learning which he handled. His name is best known
for the stand he made in maintaining the date of

Rgveda as far anterior to wbat Max Muller had

computed. Jacobi made his stand, along with the

late Bal Gangadhar Tilak, on astronomical basis.

We record our deep sense of sorrow at the passing

away of this great scholar.
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We are very happy that more and more Oriental

Periodicals of established reputation are coming into

exchange relations with our Bulletin. This is a recog-

nition that we are doing some useful work. We have

never been anxious about the financial aspect. The

Adyar Library publications have never been a source

of income
;

in this enterprise we have been always

working on a loss. But if there is a recognition that

we are doing some useful work, we are very well grati-

fied and we feel that we have been amply compensated

for our money spent on these publications and the

labour needed for the publications. We need not

specify the periodicals that have come into exchange

relations. We publish the whole list at the end of

the issue.

Our work of preparing a Descriptive Catalogue

of the Adyar Library is progressing. In this connec-

tion we may appeal to some other Libraries to prepare

reliable catalogues and to publish them. There are

many MSS. Libraries which do not have a catalogue

accessible to scholars. There are good collections in

Baroda, in the two Libraries in Lahore and at Shanti-

niketan. The catalogue of the Baroda collection is
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not yet complete. There is no catalogue of the two

collections in Lahore (The University Library and the

Library of the D. A. V. College) available in print.

The collection in Shantiniketan too has no published

catalogue. Unless these collections are properly cata-

logued and unless these catalogues are incorporated in

the Catalogue Catalogorum its value will be certainly

lessened. It is hoped that those who are in charge of

these Libraries will prepare catalogues and give the

opportunity to the Editors of the Catalogus Cata-

logorum to incorporate their contents in the great work
We have received some remarks that in the Con-

tents of the Bulletin, the name of Dr. C. Kunhan Raja

appears too prominently. Practically the entire mat-

ter is from the pen of Dr. C. Kunhan Raja. We have

only to say that by the very nature of things, a little

lack of variety in the matter of contributors is what

cannot be helped. When we started the Bulletin we
made it quite plain that this is not a general periodical

in which contributions of scholars will be published.

Our aim in starting the Bulletin was to make it a

channel for communicating information regarding the

Library to scholars. As such those who work in the

Library have to contribute to the journal predominant-

ly. It will be noticed that others working in the

Library or for the Library are also contributing mater-

ial for the Bulletin. It is true that the same names

re-appear issue after issue. In a Library- Bulletin this

cannot be helped. But the suggestion that there is

undue prominence to a particular name is not true.
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We have been paying special attention to the

Vedic Literature. Recently a large number of pre-

Sayapa Vcdic Commentaries have come to light. In

order to understand the condition of Vedic exegesis in

medieval India, it is necessary to publish them. For

many of them, manustripts are available only in a few

Libraries
;

for some of them there is only a single

manuscript. We consider the publication of these

commentaries a very urgent matter
;
and so we have

given more prominence to the Vedic side.

Wc arc happy to note that Dr. Lakshman Sarup
has started his edition of the FJgveda Commentary of

Madhava son of VeftkatUrya. After seeing the edition

of the Commentary on YSska’s Nirukta by Mahcsvara

covering nearly 1,500 pages brought out by the learned

Doctor, we are convinced that patient work and deep

scholarship are essential factors in such undertakings.

We note with special satisfaction in the announcement

of the edition of the Figveda Commentary the following

sentence :
“ Another noteworthy feature of this edition

is that best efforts have been made to keep the text

free from mistakes which are generally found in other

editions." It is found that the first volume (there will

be six volumes) containing 800 pages will cost Rs. 40.

The price may be considered a little too high. Wc
have ourselves undertaken the publication of certain

very important Vcdic works. We have helped other

institutions and scholars with manuscripts in bringing

out such publications. We welcome the undertaking

of Dr. Lakshman Sarup.
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In publishing the commentary on the Rgveda by

another MSdhava we are publishing also the commen-

tary of MSdhava son of VertkatSrya. Our aim is not to

bring out a critical edition of this latter commentary.

We include it in our edition only for the purpose of

comparison. The problem of these two Msdhavas

has yet to be solved. We will continue the publication

till the end of the first A§taka, which is the portion that

is available for the MSdhava commentary which we are

editing. We are happy that a critical edition of the

commentary of MSdhava son of Vchkatarya is also

soon to appear.

We may mention something about our serial

publications. We have no intention of publishing the

entire book in the Bulletin serially. That will take

unduly long time to finish. We propose to publish in

the Bulletin only small portions of the works. Then
the entire work will be issued in the form of a book.

For those who have been subscribing for the Bulletin

at the time when the work appeared serially, the whole

book will be available at a greatly reduced rate, so that

the subscribers arc not losers by having already paid

for the portion that had appeared in the Bulletin.

We are receiving some important publications for

Review in the Bulletin. All books for Review in the

Bulletin may be sent to the Editor and the books will

be reviewed very promptly.

Mr. A. N. Krishna Ayyangar, the Assistant Editor

and Mr. N. Aiyaswami Sastri who isalso working for the

Bulletin, were Delegates from the Adyar Library to the
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Trivandrum Session of the All-India Oriental Confer-

ence. Both of them participated in the proceedings by

reading Papers at their respective Sessions.

Recently a very useful work has appeared from

the Visvcsvarananda Vedic Research Institute, Lahore,

in the form of a word index to the Brahmaijas and the

Araoyakas. In the large number of pre-Sayaija com-

mentaries on the Vedic Texts which have come to light

in recent years there are profuse quotations from

various Br3hmapas. In order to enable scholars to

trace such quotations, this index is of invaluable help.

The task undertaken by the Institute is a very stupend-

ous one, involving both money and labour. We
congratulate the authorities of the Institute on their

performance and wish them all success in continuing

the work and completing the scheme. The absence of

indices is one of the handicaps which a Sanskrit Scholar

has to labour under whenever he has to trace up pas-

sages to their sources. The work done by the Bhandar-

kar Institute, Poona, and by the Visvesvarananda

Vedic Research Institute, Lahore, will earn the grati-

tude of all Oriental scholars. We know that a large

amount of money is needed for the successful comple-

tion of the work. We make our appeal to Governments

and Universities to co-operate with this institute in this

great undertaking by rendering financial aid.
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TIIE LAW OF SACRIFICE

Devas performed a sacrifice of Him who
was the cmlxxhmcnt of sacrifice

;
and

they were the first Dharma.

By Ann’ih Besant

[Extract from " The Ancient Wisdom ”J

The study of the Law of Sacrifice follows naturally on

the study of the Law of Karma, and the understanding

of the former, it was once remarked by a Master, is as

necessary for the world as the understanding of the

latter. By an act of Self-sacrifice the Logos became

manifest for the emanation of the universe, by sacrifice

the universe is maintained, and by sacrifice man reaches

perfection.' Hence every religion that springs from

the Ancient Wisdom has sacrifice as a central teaching,

‘The Hindu vtll r«member the opening word* of the Brthndaraif
yeicp«nii)>4<l that the dawn ,i (a «cn5co

;
tka Zorcorriui wUl recti! how

Ahuri-Mtids: rar-.o forlh from an tel of »cri£ce :
the Chriitlac will think of

the Laiab—tbs lymbol of th* Lcgw— fclaln from the foundation ct the oc«td.
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and some of the profoundest truths of occultism are

rooted in the law of sacrifice.

An attempt to grasp, however feebly, the nature

of the sacrifice of the Logos may prevent us from fall-

ing into the very general mistake that sacrifice is an

essentially painful thing
;
whereas the very essence of

sacrifice is a voluntary and glad pouring forth of life

that others may share in it
;
and pain only arises when

there is discord in the nature of the sacrificer, between

the higher whose joy is in giving and the lower whose

satisfaction lies in grasping and in holding. It is that

discord alone that introduces the element of pain, and

in the supreme Perfection, in the Logos, no discord

could arise
;

the One is the perfect chord of Being, of

infinite melodious concords, all tuned to a single note,

in which Life and Wisdom and Bliss are blended into

one keynote of Existence.

The sacrifice of the Logos lay in His voluntarily

circumscribing His infinite life in order that He might

manifest. Symbolically, in the infinite ocean of light,

with centre everywhere and with circumference nowhere,

there arises a full-orbed sphere of living light, a Logos,

and the surface of that sphere is His will to limit

Himself that He may become manifest, His veil
1

in

which He incloses Himself that within it a universe

may take form. That for which the sacrifice is made

is not yet in existence
;

its future being lies in the

“ thought " of the Logos alone
;

to Him it owes its

1 This is the Sell-tailing cower cl cfaa Logo?. Hi* Maya. the liraitioR ptioci-

ple by which >11 form* are bangtil forth. Hie Ule apptan a* " Spirit." Hi*

Miya a* " Matter.” »nil th**e are osvsr disjoined during manifratatioa.
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conception and will owe its manifold life. Diversity

could not arise in the “ partlcss Brahman ” save for

this voluntary sacrifice of Deity taking on Himself form

in order to emanate myriad forms, each dowered with

a spark of His life and therefore with the power of

evolving into His image. " The primal sacrifice that

causes the birth of beings is named action (Karma),"

it is said

;

1 and this coming forth into activity from

the blis3 of the perfect repose of self-existence has ever

been recognized as the sacrifice of the Logos. That
sacrifice continues throughout the term of the universe,

for the life of the Logos is the sole support of every

separated “ lire," and He limits His life in each of the

myriad forms to which He gives birth, bearing all the

restraints and limitations implied in each form. From
any one of these He could burst forth at any moment,
the infinite Lord, filling the universe with His glory

;

but only by sublime patience and slow and gradual

expansion can each form be led upward until it be-

comes a self-dependent centre of boundless power like

Himself. Therefore does He cabin Himself* in forms,

and bear all imperfections till perfection is attained,

and His creature is like unto Himself and one with

Him, but with its own thread of memory. Thus this

pouring out of His life into forms is part of the original

sacrifice, and has in it the bliss of the eternal Father

sending forth His offspring as separated lives, that

each may evolve an identity that shall never perish,

and yield its own note blended with all others to swell

1 Bhagavad Gila, vU. J.
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the eternal song of bliss, intelligence, and life. This

marks the essential nature of sacrifice, whatever other

elements may become mixed with the central idea
; it is

the voluntary pouring out of life that others may par-

take of it, to bring others into life and to sustain them

in it till they become self-dependent, and this is but one

expression of divine joy. There is always joy in the

exercise of activity which is the expression of the power

of the actor
;
the bird takes joy in the outpouring of

song, and quivers with the mere rapture of the singing

;

the painter rejoices in the creation of his genius, in the

putting into form of his idea ; the essential activity of

divine life must lie in giving, for there is nothing higher

than itself from which it can receive
;

if it is to be

active at all—and manifested life is active motion

—

it must pour itself out. Hence the sign of the

spirit is giving, for spirit is the active divine life in

every form.

But the essential activity of matter, on the other

hand, lies in receiving
;
by receiving life-impulses it is

organized into forms; by receiving them these are

maintained; on their withdrawal they fall to pieces.

All it3 activity is of this nature of receiving, and only

by receiving can it endure as a form. Therefore is it

always grasping, clinging, seeking to hold for its own
;

the persistence of the form depends on its grasping

and retentive power, and it will therefore seek to draw

into itself all it can, and will grudge every fraction with

which it parts. Its joy will be in seizing and holding;

to it giving is like courting death.
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It is very easy, from this standpoint, to see how

the notion arose that sacrifice was suffering. While

the divine life found its delight in exercising its activity

of giving, and even when embodied in form cared not if

the form perished by the giving, knowing it to be only

its passing expression and the means of its separated

growth ;
the form which felt its life-forces pouring

away from it cried out in anguish, and sought to

exercise its activity in holding, thus resisting the out-

ward flow. The sacrifice diminished the life-energies

the form claimed as its own
; or even entirely drained

them away, leaving the form to perish. In the lower

world of form this was the only aspect of sacrifice

cognizable, and the form found itself driven to the

slaughter, and cried out in fear and agony. What
wonder that men, blinded by form, identified sacrifice

with the agonizing form instead of with the free life

that gave itself, crying gladly :

" Lo ! I come to do

thy will, O God : 1 am content to do it." Nay, what

wonder that men—conscious of a higher and a lower

nature, and oft identifying their self-consciousness more

with the lower than with the higher—felt the struggle

of the lower nature, the form, as their own struggles,

and felt that they were accepting suffering in resignation

to a higher will, and regarded sacrifice as that devout

and resigned acceptance of pain. Not until man identi-

fies himself with the life instead of with the form can

the element of pain in sacrifice be gotten rid of. In

a perfectly harmonized entity, pain cannot be, for the

form is then the perfect vehicle of the life, receiving or
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surrendering with ready accord. With the ceasing of

struggle comes the ceasing of pain. For suffering

arises from jar, from friction, from antagonistic move-

ments, and where the whole nature works in perfect

harmony the conditions that give rise to suffering are

not present.

The law of sacrifice being thus the law of life-evo-

lution in the universe, we find every step in the ladder

is accomplished by sacrifice—the life pouring itself out

to take birth in a higher form, while the form that con-

tained it perishes. Those who look only at the perish-

ing forms see Nature as a vast charnel-house
;
while

those who see the deathless sonl escaping to take new

and higher form hear ever the joyous song of birth

from the upward-springing life.

* * • •

Those who grasp something of the wonderful

possibilities which open out hefore us as we volun-

tarily associate ourselves with the law of sacrifice,

will wish to begin that voluntary association long ere

they can rise to the heights just dimly sketched.

Like other deep spiritual truths, it is eminently prac-

tical in its application to daily life, and none who

feel its beauty need hesitate to begin to work with

it. When a man resolves to begin the practice of

sacrifice, he will train himself to open every day with

an act of sacrifice, the offering of himself, ere the day's

work begins, to Him to whom he gives his life
;

his

first waking thought will be this dedication of all his

power to his Lord. Then each thought, each word,
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each action in daily life will be done as a sacrifice

—not for its fruit, not even as duty, but as the way in

which, at the moment, his Lord can be served. All

that comes will he accepted as the expression of His

will
;
joys, troubles, anxieties, successes, failures, all to

bim are welcome as marking out his pach of service

;

he will take each happily as it comes and offer it as a

sacrifice
;
he will loose each happily as it goes, since

its going shows that his Lord has no longer need for it.

Any powers he has he gladly uses for service
;
when

they fail him, he takes their failure with happy equani-

mity
j
since they arc no longer available he cannot give

them. Even suffering that springs from past causes not

yet exhausted can be changed into a voluntary sacrifice

by welcoming it
; taking possession of it by willing it, a

man may offer it as a gift, changing it by this motive

into a spiritual force. Every human life offers count-

less opportunities for this practice of the law of sacri-

fice, and every human life becomes a power as these

opportunities are seized and utilized. Without any

expansion of his waking consciousness, a man may thus

become a worker on the spiritual planes, liberating

energy there which pours down into the lower worlds.

His self-surrender here in the lower consciousness,

imprisoned as it is in the body, calls out responsive

thrills of life from the buddhic aspect of the Monad
which is his true Self, and hastens the lime

when that Monad shall become the spiritual Ego,

self-moved and ruling all his vehicles, using each of

them at will as needed for the work that is to be done.
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In no way can progress be made so rapidly, and the

manifestation of all the powers latent in the Monad
be brought about so quickly, as by the understanding

and the practice of the law of sacrifice. Therefore was

it called by a Master, "The law of evolution for

the man." It has indeed profounder and more mystic

aspects than any touched on here, but these will unveil

themselves without words to the patient and loving

heart whose life is all a sacrificial offering. There are

things that are heard only in stillness
;

there arc

teachings that can be uttered only by " the Voice of

the Silence." Among these arc the deeper truths rooted

in the law of sacrifice.
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IV

CHANDOVICITIVPTTI BY PETTAS'ASTRIN

Bv Dr. C. Kunhan Raja

This work is a very important one in tbe field of vedic exegesis.

It is a commentary on the beginning of the Nidanasutras which

have already been printed. The first section of the work deals

with vedic prosody. There is a section dealing with the subject

in the beginning of the Sarvinukramaijl of KSty&yana and at the

end of the Rgvedaprhtis'Ekhya of S'aunaka. PettRrfistrin comments

co the prosody section of the Nidtnasutras. There is a palm-leaf

MS. of tbe work in the Adyar Library and it bears the shelf number

34 A-1. There is a modem Devanigari transcript of it bearing

the shelf number 38-H-17. Manuscripts of the work are available

in other Libraries also. There is a copy in the Central Library

at Baroda appearing as No. 47 in the Descriptive Catalogue, Vol. I.

There is an original manuscript aDd there is also a transcript In

that Library there is another commentary on tbe work called

Tattvatmbcdhinl. This is quite another commentary whose author

is not known.

The real name of the author of the commentary is Hjslkes'a

S’&strin. The work begins with a large number of Introductory

verses in which the author gives details about himself. These

verses are quoted in the Catalogue of the Barcda Library. Yet

foe the sake of easy reference I quote them here.

s’rlmnlasth&nasarvet/am afehilSotfet/varipciyam

sadatanam aham vande sUfirBniau ca jarvadft

2
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pradhans&dtrakSradln mnnln drihySyapSdikfin
ragSyanySiIikan samaiT&c&ryEn piaijamftmy abam

yena kap$arainEQikyagiSinaratnanivasin3

lartganaihfidlivariodreija makarxndabhidha kpft

vyakhyfi hi padamaffjaryab kaumudyflb pOrpagabhidha
irtrasa tun aham vando mama raatamaham gurum

yah %aj pirigalanagadyaib chacdovicitayab ktlaji

tfisSm piSgalanSfilyfi sarvss&dh5rar)i bbavet

sarvfinukrapl kftcic chando’nukiamapi para
s’aunakiyfi tftlyemis tisra fgevdinEm matnb

ySskona hi krta sa hi yajurvedavidftm matft

samagfinam nidoaastha patafijalik[t8 hi sa

vaidikEcSraniratavidsaddikaitamapdi te

taHcEvOrahhidhagrEme ramye vSaam prakurvata

satkaus'ikakulas'rimat prayigakutikena ca
pradhanasutrapramukhaib ja^bhib sutraib saha sphujam

adhilina sanravode sankhye tadbha^yavcdano
pratipedayata phullasamniun parvapi parvapi

s'rautasmartapravtpena narSyapasutena hi

prak;lisamakajhipaparvaj0a[anakflriqa

peitWalryabhidhSnena h^lkes'ena s’artnapd

vjtlir nidanagachaDdovicilyuh kriyatctar&m

prlyantam anaya vjtya samavedavi^Sradab
yatheyam bhasatam lokc tathahglkriyat&S ca laib

From this detailed remark it would be found that the author

lived in Tanjore, that his father was Naruyapa, that his maternal

grandfather was Raiifianitha who has written commentaries oa the

PadamaHjart of Haradatta and on the Kaumudl. A copy of a

small portion of the commentary on the Padamanjari called

Makaranda is available in the Library ; it is also available else-

where. I have not seen the commentary on the Kaumudl mention-

ed here. This maternal grandfather of the author lived in the

well-known village of Kap^aramapikya. He speaks of six works
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on Vedic prosody namely (l) the work of Pidgak, (2) the Prosody

portion ol the Sarvanukramaiji. (3) the Chaodo'mikramaol, (4) the

work of Snunaka, (5) Tho work of Yaska nod (6) the prosody

portion in the NidSnasutraa. Among them the first is a general

wwk. Nos. (2) to (4) belong to the Bgveda. The fifth belongs to

the Taittirlya Sakha and the sixth to the S&maveda.

There i9 a Chando'nukraroaui and also an Arsinukramaoi publi-

shed by Rajendra Lai Mitra in the Asiatic Society of Bengal Series

as Appendix to the edition of the Bjhaddevata. These two are

apoken of as works of S'aunka. To this Series belongs the work

called the Devarttnukramapl whose Manuscript (incomplete) is

available in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras
along with tho Chando'nukranuuji (No. R 4169). It is

absolutely certain that those Anukramaijla are not the works of

Saunaka. Segura in his commentary* on the SarvSnukiupl quotes

from the Annkramatjls of Saunaka and none of these passages are

found in these Anukramaijl*. Here, Pettfts&Btrin also speaks of

the Chando’nukramaijl as different from the work of Saunaka.

Perhaps PetUs'Jstrin must have meant this Chando'unkrama®l

published in the Asiatic Society of Bengal, as the one which is

different from the work of S'aunaka. The work of Yaska (No. 3.)

is also unknown. The existence of such a work is known only

from this reference. Further down in this work there are various

places where the author speaks of the Sarvanukramap! of the

Tattirlyasaiphita by Yaska. If Yiska wrote a S'arvtaukrapl, the

question arises why he wrote a separate Anukramaijl for Chandas.

Perhaps he has written Anukramaflls for the other subjects also

like flgi and DevaUL

At the end of the work the stanzas from vaidikieftranirata up

to knyatetarim are repeated. The work contains about two

thousand and four hundred Granthas. The commentary is very

elaborate. There are profuse quotation from a large number of

works. All the works from which the author quotes aro fairly

well-known works. But there are two works which are not at all
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known, except from this commentary. One is the Chando'nu-

kramagi for the TaittiriyasanibitS by Yfiska and the other is the

SaTvSnukramao! for the Tmttiriyasanihita;. I have already written

a Paper on the S'arv&nukramagl of the Taittirlyasamhiti by Yaska,

prepared for the Session of the International Congress of Orientalists

held at Leyden and included in the Agenda of the Session and

later publishod in the Journal of Oriental Research, Madras,

VoL V, pp. 215 ft

The Brbaddevatft quotes the opinion of Yaska on various points.

The opinions do not agree with what Y&ska says in the Nirukta when

such opinions are traceable to the Nirukta. From the mention of the

Sp

arvSnukraroat)t ot the Tfclttixtyas&iphitfi by Yfiska, we may assume

that the references in the Bthaddevati are to this work of Yaska. It

has also to be assumed that the two Yiskaft (the authors of theNirukta

and the Anukramapls) arc not identical. Since PettiAstrin

mentions the Chando’nukramaol of the Taittiriyasaqihita by Yaska,

it is also possible that Yfiska has written Anukrama^Is on other

points on which Anukrama&ls are usually written for saqihitas,

like Psi and Devati. But these are only assumptions which may

serve os guide for those who are in search, of Manuscripts. No

theories regarding authors and works can be built on such evidences-

Pettos'astrin is a fairly recent writer. He must have livod

after Sftyatja. He even mentions S&ya$a. He says: firseya-

brfihmaOabhgJjyakSravidyaraoyenApy uktam. There are other

places also where the name of SSyajja is mentioned. TUI very*

recent times, the study of the Vedas with all the Aflgas in an

intelligent way, examination and scrutiny of works on Vedic

Literature and writing of new interpretations were quite common.

There was no break in the tradition of Vedic studies even at

such a late date. There is reason to txdieve that such a con-

tinuity of the tradition cxistod only in certain villages and certain

families.

Apart from the six works mentioned by PettaYIstrin where

vedic prosody is dealt with, there are two more works dealing with
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the subject. One is in the K&rikSs which M&dbava son cl

Vedkajaiy* prefixes to his commentary on the (igveda for the various

Adbyftyas. The Chanda* is dealt with in the sixth A&Jaka (or the

eight Adhylyas. There is another Mldhavw who has written

twelve Anukrair.anls for the l<gveda. ChnDdas is one of them.

The place where these Mudhavas livod cannot he far away from

where Pettas'flstrin lived, nlthough they must have been separated

from PetiSs'Qstrin by seven or eight centuries. Yet it is surprising

that there is not a mention of either of the Midhavas by PettSs’ls-

trin in the work. It cannot be that the works of the MSdhavas had

been forgotten and were not current in his time in South India. In

Malalor these commentaries must have been current and Manu-

scripts of the commentary of Mildhava son of Verilojarya were

acquired from Malabar. But in the case of the other Mildhava the

Manuscript was found in the Tamil Districts, Since the two

Madhavas depended upon Snunaka for their material, Pettas'ftstrin

perhaps did not care for these later works
; and where there were

interesting points in them, they related to the pgveda and did not

interest Pettfitffistria who war- dealing with the Sftmaveda.

V

THE ASVALAYANA GpHYA SCTRA BHA$YA

OF DEVASVAMIN

[Malabar Recension)

I em editing the commentary’ of DevasvSmin cn the As’va-

lSyana Grhya Sutras in this Bulletin. Till now a small portion

has been published. For the purpose of this edition 1 had been

looking for manuscripts of this week. There is an old Paper

manuscript of the work in the Adyar Library itself, which is the

main basis for the edition. I was able to have the manuscript of

the D, A- V. College Library, Lahore, which was very kindly
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placed at my disposal by the authorities of that college for some

time. I have also been able to secure a transcript of the manuscript

of the work in the Library of the Sanskrit College in Calcutta.

There is a manuscript of the work in Trivandrum and I was sup-

plied with a transcript of it after I began the edition of the work.

When 1 received the transcript anil when I compared it with the

manuscripts I had already with me. I found that the Trivandrum

manuscript represents a recension which is very different from the

recension represented by the North Indian manuscript*. The

manuscript in the Adyar Library is also a North Indian one, having

been secured from Benares.

The variation* in readings found in the Trivandrum manus-

cripts arc so many and so stoking that it is not possible to give

them as foot-notes. So I have decided to give this recension as

an appendix a! the end of the work. Meanwhile I take this oppor-

tunity to give a full description of the manuscript so that scholars

may know of such a recension also. In giving the descriptions,

I give the page number* according to the transcript in the Adyar

Library. It bears the shelf number XXXVIII-E-9. It covers

331 pages with an average of 7 grtntha par page.

The work begins ; Srib-

namaskttya sarasvatyai gurubhvay caiva aarvaVab

gaunakan tu vis'esega pratjamya prayatab s’ucib

arthavismarafl&rthan tu kiftcid vaksyarm . . .

ti§yc yatblsrnrtun

gjhyapSm y&ni sfltr&si tesin c&dau yathar.tatah

grahapam vaksyate yat tu tad ctat stitram ucyate.

uktani vaitamkani. gfbyij>l vak§yamab

tatrodam pratijitasutram. uttaratrsisya vidbir vistarepn vak$yate.

It would be noticed from my edition ot the work in this Bulletin

that according to the North Indian recension, there are no verses in

the beginning. The commentary begins : nktftni vyikhyitani

kathitini. Then when the commentary' proper begins the varia-

tions are considerable. Since I have already published portions of
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the commentary in the North Indian recension in thin Bulletin, I

am not reproducing the passancs here for comparison. Tlic readers

ire requested to look into the portions already printed in die issues

of this Bulletin.

The Malabar recension represented by tbe Trivandrum man li-

ter,pt (which I will designate the M. recension ; and the North

Indian recension I will designate die N. 1. recension) starts with die

meaning of the word grhya unlike the N. 1. recension. The

starting portion in M. recension is as follows: gshygjtiii. g(hc

bfcsvini yini karmB^i tftni Rfhysui. tatrayam grhas'abdah trigv

arthegu vartato yatha tfivat blifiryfiyaiu rfalayftm fts'rair.c iti. tatra

r’iliyfln tflvat kva devadalla ity ukte Gfi'e iti. devadattasya ete

gfha drs'yante iti ca. yatha as’ramc. catvtra fis’ratnab. lesim

grhastho yonir iti. giahslhn ity ukte gfhe yas tisthati sa piattyate

yadi {?). kas tarhi. Ss'ramc yo blmvnti sa pratlyate. yatha bharySyam.

sagibo ‘ yam agatnb iti bruvati pratlyate bliaryayS saha Sgata iti.

nasau s'aladibhib &aha Sgacchali iti. kasmSt ai/aUyatvfit. teas

gtl-.yltam karmaoSm pravf ttir bhirySsamyogad bhavatiti grhas'afcdo

bhftryayfim drasjavyab- kim karatJaiti.yasmSt tatsaipyogfid “tpalino

’ gnau imSm karmiiji pmvarunto. yegam punar dayadyfidir agnib

pravartate te&Sm grWatxiab s'tlSsu bhavati. pp. 1 and 2

It is after this that we have the portion found in ihe N. I. re-

cension, namely, uktani vanjilSni. This is the beginning of the

commentary in tbe N. I. recension. Even in this portion which is

common to both the recensions, the weeding* are very different.

The following passage from the M. recension may be compared with

tbe corresponding portion in the N. I. recensico :
uktani vart)it«ni.

kathilini ity arthab- uktanam punar uktatvakathane kim prayo-

janam. prakrtir egft Rcaryasya anyatrapy uttaravivaisaya uktasySr-

thasya punar anuklitanam karoti. Doty ucyate. sarvatra prayojaoim

ucyate- yasmfit tato ’pi prayojacam vaktavyam. idan tu prayojamm.

s^istrasainbandhakaraiy&rthata. rtatrasambandhakanMjSt prayojanam

s'rautfinSm sroiitfinam ca tulyapradare'anartbam. naitad asti pra-

yojanam. upadei'Sd eva tulyatvam bbavati. katharo. ekakartikatvail
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ubhaye^Sm katraaoSni. s'raulaDSm smRrt&nam ca tuly&b kar-

tfirab, evam tarhi uklinSra vaitficikasamiBS yatbfi. tad api oa

pray-Djanam. anyatra kita saipjOS. agnyadbeyaprabhrtloy aha vaita-

nikSni iti, adau IqtS samjni kjtciarn uparuoaddki cet ayam xhaiu

dojab. grhy&oftm vaitlnikasarojta prapnoti. ekai/iatratviL tannivr-

tyartham vacanara arabhyatc. astu. ko do§ab* agnyadheyad uttaia-

kalam pcavrttir grhyflfl&m kannaoam api prSpnoti. tac ca nc^yatc.

tannivpyartham vacanam Rrabbyate. na prayojanam. kasmfit.

i'astiftntaratvit grhyiUjfini vailanikasatpjSS oa hhavati. katham

Urhi s'flstrantaralvam. iha adhynyapan:;amiptau vSkyasya vakyai-

kaderfasya v& traya^am vikyinftm abhyasab krtab- S’&strapar.sa.

maptau tu ScfiryebbyaS
1

ca namaskSra upadtfyate. tasmat s’Sstran-

taram idam. sfistrftntare ca adbikRro nivartatc. s'fistrantaratvtu.

satyam. idam tu prayojanara. katham sautryab paribbR^Sb pr5p-

nuyur iti. yatha tasya rntyflb piificas' ce$tSb ityavamSdytt. asti

prayojanam. do$o ‘pv asti. avasthitasya kaimiiji prgpnuvanti. evam

taihi sakpi roantreija iti vacanam aparthakam. again) Ue purohitam

ity eka ity ckagtahaham apfirthakam. yathu yajfiopavity ucamya iti

yajncpavlugrahagam apfirthakam. yajfiopovitl iti aati anekadopipta-

sarigab- astu. na hy Smayabhay&d bbojanan utsjjyatc. pratighato

yatoah kartavyab- ovara ihapi. guoSrtbab sambandhab- do§an pariba-

risyfimab- tena latra yad uktam avasthitasya karmHoi prapauvanti

iti. na bhavisyanti. hutvR Lillian pratyaflmukhab prg;\mukhya

SslnSyab iti ti^|bangrahaijani kurvan etarr. aitliam darVayau.

anyatra karma Sslnasya bhavati iti. anyathS hi praiyanir.ukhataiva

vidhfitavyj sySt. yatra cisya titfhato homo ’bhipretab fyit tatra

yatnam karoti yathi ti$;han samidham adadhyat iti. tona yad

avocflma sambandhartham vacanam iti tad yuktam. atha kfini

punar grhyfioi karmatyi iti katham jfiayato. agjiyadhcyadtn3m

karmatvat tala' ca sambandhit grhyadtnam api karmatvam. napuips-

akabhidhanac ca. tastmat pian$;hitam. pp. 2-4

This is the commentary’ on the first Sutra. By comparison

with what is printed in this Bulletin, one can see what a difieieace

there is between the two recensions. This is not an isolated instance
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deliberately selected. Such variations are noticeable in other places

also I give another long quotation from the M. recension for a

portion that is appearing in this Bulletin. This is the commen-

tary 0:1 ihe SOtro :
apracchinnigrftv njiantargarbbau prfcdetfamatiaii

kusfou nfin&ntayor g[hUv&fiRu§lhopnlcani§thikabhyam savitus Jva

prasava utpunfimy accbidrepa ptivitrotya vasob suryasya r&sfaibhir

iti prag utpunfiti sakpn mantrega dvis tUsolm. This is the 3rd

St!era in the third khap^a of the first chapter. The commentary

according to the M. recension is as follows : acchinnagrSv iti

vaktavye pras'abdo na vaktavyah. kasmlL pras’alxlab prakirsav&ci.

6tikgtnachinn5grau katham gihyeyfttfim iti. anyathi hi noivam

labhyeyStSm. ta&mat piasrabdttb kai tavyafe. anantnrgarbhau. antar

yayor gaxbhau na stab Ulv imlv anantargarbhav ity ucyete.

priMcs’amStriv iti parim&oavaamab. kus'&v iti dravyonirdrrfab*

tau kus'iv evaqdak$W)aUe uSJi&ntayor gjhitva. ninfigrahapam

pphaggnihapartham. athavfi agflrph?»3f«hflm syaL aiambaddhav ity

aktam bhavati. upapadyate cEyam arthab- kaaniSl. nEnfiyabdasya

Pfthsgvftcitvit. arigusthopakasiia$hikfibhyfim grahaoam bhavati.

talrcjiakanisjhikeli k.iuis(kikSyS ananlanun yS vartate scpakanifl Li-

kely ucyate. lokapratiiddhE ca. utt&nabhyam pEotbbyfim iti

niyamab. savituf Jva ity anena mantrega. prld utpunati iti vyEkhya-

oakOe pfijhah kartavyab. prig utpunEli ity etaamiu pSJhe luutuh

piErtraukhatvnprfiptih. tac cEmsjnia syfit. kaamEt. vihitatvlt tasya

nitya iti. tau kriyiyib praktvaiti vidhlyate. nanu caitad api

siddhom. b&tfham siddham. iha s'EstrEntarc pratyak ca vacanam

dRjam pratyad ca. tan nivityarthara vySkhyftnakUlo tv aysm pEJho

oyftyyab* evam gate y« tv anyas’istraeata vidhayo ’virodbinab

tejarr. aplhecchitah kriya siddhE. tasmflt prW ntpunltJty

ayam pSjhab kriyate. ttarvatraivam karmavrttau iti siddhe nak(n

mantretja Iti kimartham firabhyatc. trigrahage aati sa paribhfisS

bhavati. iha ca tiigrabagam nAsti. evafi cet txigrahagain evEstu.

prftn ulpunati tub iti. evam siddhe axti >ad firabhyata tasya pra-

yojanam ucyate. katham. evam pwibbSsS iha katham na syit id.

tatra kim siddham. yEvat karirAbhyEso vartate tftvan mantra yatha
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syfid Hi. kim udBharaoam. pradiik$it>am s'iras rrir undati. tatbfi

jrij tejasB mSsam anajmi iti ca. kimaHham punar yoga firabhyate.

adhikSrartham. adhikrtasyijyasyaivotpavanam katham sy£d iti.

yady evam ilcivajyagiahaoam astu na prSg Bjyam utpunStiti. evam

npi pavitraitham avasfyam firabdhavyam. tayob aanijBS kriyate.

katham anayob kus'ayob pavitram ity esa sarpjBa syad it). samjSB-

yfib kim prayojanam. caturaa1 caturo mnitin nirvapati pavitre

antardhfiya iti daksiljottare patji aandhfiya pavitravantlv ity evam

pavitrai/abda ihaiva kartavyab. prirWamBtre kua'e pavitre iti. evam

sati dvix utpavanakriyB ccxlitS bhavati. evam siddhe yat pithagyogab

kriyate tad dvaivklhyam darfl’ayati. evam sati kim siddham bhavati.

vikalpab- kim sarvatru. na ity ucyate. nivisjavisayiv etau vidbl

maatavyau. tatia yo ‘yam saroantrako vidhib sab prakarape

krtfirtho bhavati. kasmBL parisamBptyai!hatv5t. paryBptadhaimas'

ca vidhib prakaraoa eva bhavati. athanyat prakaraoSntare vidhiyate

navanitasyotpavanam vidhiyate tatra catur grhitam Bjyam juhnyflt

ityevamSdisu. tasrr.Bd etat prayojanam pphagyogena. pp. 27-31

But there are places where the two recensions are not so

different. I give an example. There 19 the SOtra : te$fim purast&c

catasra BjyBhutir juhuyfit, which is the 3rd Satra in the 4th KhatjiJa

of the first chapter. The commentary on this in the Mi recension

is as follows : cauJadinSm grahapam svayam eva bliavisyati. tesBm

evudhikBrab. tasmBt tesfim iti na vaktavyam. anantaro vivSho ’dhikr-

tab- tannivrtyaitliara tesBm ity ucyate. tan nopapadyate. dais'ayisyat-

yathfi s&rvesBm evaitB Bhutayo bhavantiti. vivBhe caturthimiti viviha.

grahaQam karoti. tena sarvatraitB Bhutayo bhavantiti siddham,

tesBm iti na vaktavyam. tatraike tesBm purastad iti purastad

dhcmfi ete bhavantiti. evam sampratipannBb prficyab* yady evam

tesamgrahaoam apBrthakam eva. purastad ity eva purastad dliomab

siddhab- apcre ahub. tesBm purastBddhosnanivrtyartham. tejBm

eva caulakarmidinBm eta Bhutayo bhavantiti. na purastSd bhavan-

lit, etasminn evirthe. puraatBdgrahaoam apSrlbakam. nSpBrlhakam.

prayojanam uttaratra vak?yBmab. tatra catasra ajyfihutir iti

catas;grahaijam apBrthakam. catasra evaitB bhavantiti. pp. 44, 45.
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Here it would be found that except for the last portion, the

two recension? agree to a large extent. The differences are only

due to scribal errors and such causes. The M. recension stops

abruptly, with the remark
:
prayojanam uttamtra vak%yflmab. Bui

tbs N. I recension continues.

There is no doubt on the point tluxt the work is by DevasvKrain.

The colophons arc very definite on tho point. Tbs colophons are :

prathame caturviqi<atitani& kaodika. iti devasv5mikrte Ss'valayana-

g[hyabha$ye prnthamo' dhylynb (Page 218). iti dvitlye das’aml

ka&dika. iti devasvamiviracitc a?’val&yanagrhyabhSsye dvitlyo 'dhyfi-

yat> samaptab (Page 287). Tlio manuscript ends on Page 331

with the colophon :
Iti trtiye nsjainl ka^ika.

The question anses how tho same work could have been

preserved in two parts o: India in such divergent recensions. We
know of shorter recensions and longer recensions. Wo know of

occasional interpolations. We know of occasional abbreviations.

But this case is quite different from all the above ways of variations

in recensions in works tliat we know of. The various recensions

of works like the Mahabhamta and die Rftmly&oa are well known.

We know of Kftlidisa’s S'fikuctala and Meghamndes'a in different

recensions, some recensions having n large number of additional

passages. The Vakyapadlya of Bhartfhari, including both the

KSiikis and his own vjtti, is available in a shorter recension,

having boen published in the Benares Sanskrit Series and In a

longer recension in Manuscripts in Madras (See S- Krijhnaswami

Aiyargar Commemoration Volume, Madras, 1936- Page 287,

Note 13).

Another form in which different recensions of the same

work can be handed down is what is represented by the C&rudatta

published in the Trivandrum Sankrit Series as a work of Bhfisa,

which is only a stage adaptation of the Mrcchakajika of S'Edraka

by some Malabar actors. But tho position in the case of the two

recensions of the commentary of DevasvSmin is quite different.

The only parallel that I have been able to find for such a difference
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is the case o( the two recensions of the {tgvedabbl$yfc by Skandas-

v&rain. One recension has been published for the first two

adhyfiyas of the first astaka in the Trivandrum Sankrit Scries and

the remainder of the recension for the first asjaka I have published

in the Madras University Sanskrit Series. The commentary must

have existed in another recension. Only the first two chapters of

this recension are available in a single palm-leaf copy and this

portion of the rcccos;on is also published in the same volume in

the Madras University Sanskrit Series. 1 am not bold enough to

postulate a theory or to suggest an explanation for the existence

of two such recensions for the same work. 1 content myself with

giving out facts.

SOME STOTRA MSS.

By V. Raghavan, M.A., I’H.D.

On p. 2076 of pan I, the Adyar Catalogue mentions a

VySsapulr5staks (28 M 51). This is the well known SubRspaka,

eight verses in MacdSkianta, on tbo AvadhGta state, with the

refrain « fafa: €l I As such, it should be

brought together with the four S'ukSsjaka MSS. on p. 208a.

On p. 2JQa, ibid., we find 14 MSS. of a Candras’ekbars^taka,

against only one of which a mentioned MSrkaijdeya as the author.

On pp. 239b and 240a, there 16 MSS. ol a MSrkai>$eya k;ta

Sivas'.otra. These two entries must be brought together, for the

two are identical. Marlcagdeya is said to be the author of these

eight Verses on S'iva beginning with WfflJflKlWW and ending with

the refrain ft R^fd 5 OTJ I

Kules'varapagflya stuti by Kules'vara, 28 M 51, p. 189a. Ad.

Cat. I.—This is a hymn on Sundares'vara at Madura, spoken by

King Kulejvarapiijtfya of Madura. RSjas'ekharapSi^ya stuti by
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Rlja^ckhatapaij^ya, 28 M 51, p. 193a ibid.—This also is a stotra

oo SundareeVara spoken by RSjaa'ckharapai^ya. Kuadodsra

ituli, 22 F 32 and 28 M 51, p. 227a—This is also a hymn on

SuadaretfVara and Kupdodara is the spanker here. F. 19+5. 28 M
51 VidySvatl stuti by Vidy.ivati and p. 2445, 22 F 32, Vidyavati

stotra—These two aro identical
;
this is a hymn on Goddess Mtnfike:

at Madura spoken by Vidyivatl. The speakers of all these four

are characters in the HttlBsyaraahatmya on tha shrine at Madura

and these Stotras themselves seem to form pert of the Hillsya-

rndhatmya. The Saur.darap&odya stuti by Sundarapiij^ya on p, 197a

{28 M 51) is another Stotra on Sundaeas1
’vara, spoken by King

Sundatap*ody* and belongs to the same source as the above four.

The MS. itsolf calls this Stotra Aparadhak^amfipanttsfaka.

P. 218a, 28, M 51 Vighnos'vRra a^jottara s'atanimastotra

:

According to the colophon, this is from the 7th Amsfe of the

Sivarahasya.

R&mamattebha, anou, 28 M 51, p. 20Sa: This stotra begins

with the words : I
Mattebha seetns to be the

name of the metre employod. According to the last veise, the

author of this Stotra on RSma is one Vlahadevakavi,

Paradevata stotra, Cat. I, 2366, 28 M 51 The MS. says

that this Stotra is from the 7th Ams'a of the S'ivorahasya.

MahiranabplthikS, ibid
.

p. 239a, 28 M 51:—This MS. con-

sists of verses prefatory to the SW Mahimnasstava, ascribed to

Pu^padanta.

On p. 2006 of the Catalogue, Part I, there is a JambunSthll-

({aka (28 M 51) entered undor the heading
1

anonymous Stotras.’

This is a Stotra by the well-known S’rkihara Veiikajcsa, referred

to as ArzSviL

The Adyar MS. 28 M 51 contains sixty-four minor works,

mostly Stotras. The information regarding the contents given on

the tickets tied to this MS. is not correct in some cases. No. 3 in

this is mentioned on the ticket as ‘ Rirna Daqjaka ’ and is so

entered on p. 205a of Part I of (be Catalogue. We, however, find
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here in the MS a Stotra called
'

RttmapaBcaratna prStassmaraqa

slolTa.’ No. in this MS i9 a list of Names of the Mother,

called DcvlpijhanSraSni, covering: one leaf
;
but this titlo is missing

in the Catalogue. No 16 is a Naferfa^aka in one leaf

ftwwifo q HR etc.) aDd this also is not trace*bio in

the Catalogue. Similarly. No. 12 here, a Siva stotra, is missing

in the CaUik«ue.

T1IE BHA1RAVA STOTRA OF ABH1NAVAGUPTA

On p. 1R86 of the Adyar Catalogue, Part I, there is mentioned

an In’vara stotra by Abhmavagupta (9 B 82) and on p. 192a, ibid^

a Bhairava stotra (9 B 16a) by the same writer. These are not

two different hymns of Abhinava, but refer to the same hymn on

Bhairava, as an examination of the manuscripts shows. The correct

name is Bhairava stotra
;
for Bhairava is the deity-name occurring

in the text and a manuscript of it in the Bibliothejue Nationals,

Paris, gives its name as Bhairava stotra- This Stotra is of interest,

bearing as it does the date of its composition and 1 propose to notice

it more fully in a further issue of thi* Journal.



REVIEWS

Gorakhnath and Mtdiatval Hindu Hyiticim, by Dr. Mohan

Singh, M.A., Ph.D., D. Litt Published by tbe author—Lahore.

Pages xxii, 150. Crown 8vo— Price Rs. 25.

Gorakhnath bslongB to that group of Saints and Mystics whose

life and teachings bad, and still have a univenal apfaal trans-

cending ail barriers of Race, Caste or Creed. In the words of Sir

Fronds Younghusband (who contributes ooo of the Forewords to

this work), he was “ a man of great force, downright and stern, and

of that sure touch for the inwardness of thing* which makes men of

very varying
1

orthodoxies ’ claim him as odc of their leaders."

Though varying orthodoxies including M&hSyana Buddhism have

claimed him, the, author's view seems to be that he belonged to

the Nath or Yogi (Jogi) ordor and tho best exponent of Kanphata

Jcgi Sect, though not its founder. The author also claims that

" Gorakh is tho first historical figure of Medieval Hindu Mysticism

and Medieval Vernacular Literature." This claim seems to us

unsustainable
;

and we think tbe author himself would change his

view if he becomes belter acquainted with tho Life of the Siddhas

and Alvars of tho Tamil-land (to whom a casual reference is made)

and with the extensive sacred literature written in Tamil, the

vernacular in which their devotional outpourings and mystic

teachings were given to the world. To say that, prior to Gorakhnath,

there were Naths or Siddhas in the South—and historical figures too

—is, of course, not to belittle, in the very least, die great importance

of the School of Gorakhnath and his contemporary and teacher

Matsyeadra or to yield to any one in offering our homage and
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adoration to this great Siddha cr AvadhQta. The most valuable part

of the book is the publication of the text (with translation) from

the manuscript of Gorakh-Bodha, a work where the essentials of

the teaching of Gocakh are given in the form of questions and

answers between Gorakh and Matsycndra. Here the students of

the Upani$ads and the sacred collections of Tamil Saints

—

both f?aivite and Vai^jjavito—anil find striking parallelisms.

Valuable too are tho publications of tho Hindi Texts of the

teachings of Gorakh and certain Mystics of his order aod of

certain passages from the Upanisada and Yogic works for the

purpose of showing doctrinal affinities. For ail this, we beg to

tender out grateful thanks to the learned author.

Wc cannot, however, close this review without making mention

of the fact that, while the English translation of Texts is good,

the editing of the original Texts themselves leaves much to be

desired—specially in the Samsktt portion. It is to be hoped that

competent and critical editing of Texts will be undertaken in the

next edition, the need for which, wo hope, will bo felt before long,

having regard to the fact that the number of copies stated to have

been printed now is only 250. This will perhaps explain the fact

that the price of this comparatively small book of only 172 crown

octavo pages is fixed at the phenomenal figure of Rs. 25 a copy.

G. S. M.

Creative Morality, by L. A. Reid, D. Litt., Professor of

Mental and Moral Philosophy, University of Durham, London,

Gecege Allan and Unwin, 1937 ;
Pp. 270

;
price lCsh. 6d. net.

To the question " Why should I think consistently ? " only one

answer is intelligible—that otherwise I shall be not thinking at

all, but committing intellectual suicide. To the question
"Why

should 1 do the right ?
" the answer does not seem to be equally simple.

Moral philosophers have tended to stress either the consequences,

thus reducing the ought to a hypothetical imperative, or the bare
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rightness of the act reducing it to contentlew formalism. No
thorough-gome moralist can afford to see tlie right dissolved into

a calculus of consequence* ; but a right divorced from the good

ajually dissolves into thin air and disappears. While recognizing

the paramouutcy of practical reason, which, no lera than the

theoretical, will not brook contradiction, the moral philosopher

has also to note that morality is not empty solf-consistency but a

creative coherence expressivo of the good. The good ia not a

beneficial end to bo achieved by morality as the means
; rather is

it a system that socks creative expression through morality
; the

former is narrow and calculating ; the latter is free and spontane-

ous. The truly moral man is comparable not to the successful

economist weighing ends and means, but the great sportsman and

great artist who joyfully and freely express themselves and through

themselves the ideal* of health and beauty that inspire them. Thus

we may avoid both the Scylb of utilitarianism and the Charybdis

of Kantian or dcontological formalism.

Dr. Reid's presentation is fresh, vigorous and charming,

and his point of viow definitely marks an advance on current

notions of morality. Tire book constitutes a very valuable study

erf the moral life, at once stimulating and illuminating. His view

avoid* net only the formalism but al*o the pluralism of duty by

integrating duties in a system dominated by love or Agape, which,

as be says, is not mere emotion, but "a whole state of mind,

cognitive, conative and affective, which is the outcome of a

Kotiment built into character" (p. 142). Hence religion is more

stable and basic than " morality tinged with emotion." “ The

ioBigbt of religious love gives strength; insight :s more funda-

mental than effort " (p. 243). “ Conduct cannot be deeply expressive

of gcod unless vision is so ” (p- 252).

Dr. Reid, who is the author of A Study in Aetthetia as

well, is fully alive to the parallel of art as creative, There is a

rule-of-thumb morality just as there is a rule-of-thumb art ; but

really expressive art rises far above this stage, and so does creative

4
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morality. Our author see*, however, a limitation to the parallelism.

The
M
work of art is itself a sufficient and complete individual and

is good as a whole ", while in the moral life
44
every situation is

a part of a context both subjective and objective
M

(p. 96). Such a

proposition can claim only £ri»i<r facie truth. No expression of

beauty can claim perfection in so far as it is fragmentary. Even

pornography is an art, not because of abstraction from the context,

but ia spite of the abstraction. Where beauty find* expression in

such a form that oven the urge and ideals of pornography are

included and transformed, such expression is bound to be more

significant and so far forth superior art. In the moral life too,

actions have to be judged in relative abstraction. A thief may be a

kind husband and a good father
;
the kindness and goodness cannot

but secure approbation, though to the man as a whole we may mete

out punishment, a punishment, however, which will never be on a

par with that earned by an unredeemed reprobate. Neither in art

nor in morality can a valid judgment t* arrived at without a

vision of Beauty or the Good as a whole ; this, however, is not

inconsistent with the fact of partial judgment* in both spheres,

consequent on our finilude. Dr. Reid who strives valiantly for a

monism of moral value, does not go forward to the further monism

of all value, truth, beauty and goodness being three phases thereof,

not three independent existent* or subsystems. In such a view, the

parallelism between art and morality will appear greater than

Dr. Reid is prepared to grant.

A fully thought-out monism, again, would have guarded our

author from a lap«c which occurs in the refusal to identify good-

ness with whar ought-to-be. It is true that ought-to-bc implies the

tension of oughtdo-do and such tension is inconsistent with the

existsne* of value. What kind of existence is claimed for good-

ness ? Not actual or present existence as then there can be no

striving for it. Nor may it be claimed that goodness is actual while

what is good is only possible
; for there is i>o goodness in abstraction

from what is good. If all that goodness can claim is possible
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existence, (thus is all that seems lo follow from the quotation on

p. 148 from Sorlcy). there is no inconsistency between possible

existence and the tension of the ought- to-be. A through-going

menial would say that value is real, not ev‘start; and there is no

irreconcilability between reality and tension.

S. S. Slryanarayanan

Practical Lessons in Yoga (Yogic Culture Series No. 1), by

Swami Sivananda Saraswati. Rikhikesh, Himalayas. Published

by Mod Lai Bar.arasl Das, Saidmitka Street, Lahore. Pp. xlii,

363, 1938. Price not stated.

Swami Sivananda widely known a3 a prolific writer on Yoga

and the philosophy of the Upani$ad.s has now come forward with

the book under review. Ho gives a rapid summary of the subject-

matter of the book in the author’s Preface. " This book has been

specially designed by the author keeping in mind the needs of the

students in Yoga in Europe and America." In the course of tbeir

wanderings in India as tourists they do cot find it possible to stay

for long periods of time to study the subject from adept*. Nor

are they always lucky enough to find the right kind oi teacher.

In order that the students in the west might get the full benefit

of a teacher properly trained in the art of Ycga and yogic dis-

cipline and at the same time make them understand the full

significance of such knowledge and training—and not be carried

away by bits of information alone which they might have heard

or assimilated during the course of their tours in India—the author

has come forward with a first bock, giving practical lessons to

ascend the yogic scale, to all practical aspirants.

The book is written in a simple, lucid, direct and clear style.

The author has frankly given his personal convictions and experiences

in a convincing manner and even a disbeliever in Yoga and the

practices of Yoga would be convinced of the truth about it. The
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illustrations of the various tlsmurs are not unreal. And the spiritual

power which they lead to are conditioned by the mental attitude of the

aspirant. The object of Yoga is to weaken the five afflictions (p. 4)

ns Ignorance, Likes and Dislikes, Egoism and the instinct of self-

preservation. Concentration on God and absorption in that one

thought alone will lead the person to the proper goal (p. 9).

Speaking of the Yogic Sadhana, the author discusses the

various kinds of yoga and points out that they all lead to the same

goal, namely, self-realization
;

they are only different paihs, each

suited to the particular individual according to his development.

Dealing with the discipline that the would be-yogin, the eight-

fold path and each one of these items are dealt with. The import-

ance of celibacy is clearly shown and the practise of patience and

frequent exercise of eontiol over the Mind are brought out to the

full. These two aspects cannot bo over-emphasized as they are tire

corner-stones that lay very sure foundations for the practise of yoga.

More so is the diet that is conducive to the practise of Yoga.

All yogins have recognized the importance of taking in SBtvic diet

fee the success of their yega. Says the Sruti—Aharas’uddhau

satva truddhiif. Fcod plays a very important p«n in helping the

aspirant to concentrate and meditate upon the Supreme Being.

Experience has shown that neither an empty stomach nor a fully

loaded stomach is good for the practise of exercises. It has also

been pointed that neither a heavy sleeper nor a glutton can aspire

to become a yogin as he has not got the qnalities required

of a yogin. The author prescribes a diet for the beginners and

enjoins that beginners should not strave. It must be borne in mind

that success depends not upon the accumulation of wealth or upon

the practise of Yoga with a desire to obtain the highest wealth

or prc-cmicencc, but upon what one may call absolute economic

independence. The less the desire lo have riches, the greater the

chances of success. All riches tend to bind our min<is to luxury and

luxurious living' which again will act as a check to the practise of

Yoga. A perfect yogin is one who has no desire of his own to be
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fulfilled ami who is perfectly indiffaronl to tku personal possession of

wealth. Sn abo is the desire fur yngir power*.

The author lm* done immense servicein attaching the illustrations

to the various postures in yr«ic .rxamr* ami the effects, of each one

of them. The graded extreme* are very helpful ones without which

it bo difficult for (be would-ho students to proceed further. The

description of the Ku>yl,dhii itakti with tire illustrations of the

Cairn will interest students physiology and Psychology. The

Srrami has done all that could Ixi done in the matter of guiding tho

aspirants and has also sufficiently warned tliem of tho consequences

that attend tmrsons swerving from the right direction. The book

deserves to bo road by all and would surely profit the render, to

whatever walk of life ho may Itckmg.

A. N. Krisijkan

Immortality, by Count Hermann Keyaerllng. Oxford Univer-

sity Press, 1938.

Tho sub title for this lx»k is “ A critique of the relations be-

tween the process of Nature and tho world of man's ideas." This

sub title explains in brief tho subject of the book. Tho main titie

of the book is likely to give an impression that it is a treatise on

the religious significance and meaning uf the term immortality.

Keyserling is a scientist whom natural inclinations moved on from

the field of scionco to that of philosophy. The view point taken

in this work on the problem of immortality is that of a philosopher-

scientist.

The book is divided into seven chapters and in these seven

chapters the subject is dealt with under the six headings of (l) Im-

mortality in General, (2) The Thought of Death, (3) The Problem of

Belief, (4) Duration and Being Eternal, (5) Consciousness, (6) Man

and Mankind and (7) The Individual and Life.

The first chapter explains the problem and makes the point of

view of the author dear. Here the author finds it possible to have
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a critique of immortality in spile of all the disparity and incom-

patibility of the ideas about it, since these ideas are all fcased on

the common presupposition that the life-force which rules man does

not coincide with its material substratum.

la the second chapter it is shown that death is not really

the end but is the condition of life. Imagination demands the

superman and therefore with death the mere man becomes lot us

in imagination a Deity who continues to live and influence. The

third chapter sets forth a critique of belief in general. Belief is the

supreme expression of knowing and always relates to the premise.

The essence d a premise or assumption is certainty and as such

relates directly to its existence or Being. Such an ultimate premise

is the Ego. Belief In immortality is not however a function of the

mind which cannot he further deduced like the Ego. Therefore it

must have a positive ground. Ths positive ground is here the Ego.

1 experience my Ego immediately as Function, Activity and Force.

Therefore it knows no spatio-temporal limitations. Self.conscious-

ness in other words coincides at bottom with the instinct of

immortality.

In the next chapter the author shows that life is never at a

stand-still. Life is perpetual change. But man is conscious of

himself as a permanent being in the midst of change. This eudur-

:ng consciousness of identity relates to a supm persanal element

while the conscious individuality is involved in perpetual change.

Combining the conclusion of the las! chapter with this we find that

the self which is an indeterminate, non-temporal, noa-spati&l force,

is not identical with our changing person. The permanent being

is a Non-Personal. SiDce the ultimate fact of consciousness has

nothing to do with the personal, there is no personal immortality.

The fifth chapter tells us that consciousness does not belong to

the essence of life. It is only one of the many qualities of life. So

the meaning of life lies in itself. The meaning of the Supra-Per-

sonal Self is the theme of the sixth chapter. To possess a sense

of duty means to recognise something which points beyond the person.



If I live for an idea I do »i Iwrnnw to liv lliis end is for me a

condition of life, an obligation. Tims ns wn piwlrutc inln uurxelf

we find in the self a uiiiviixil Su|tia-IVrwHinl which coincides with

juuhind or even the wntkl of life.

In the liust chapter the author files from ntisinir life examples

to prove that there is nothin# ended individuality (in the limited

sense of the term) In tho organic world. Knch animal sacrifices

itself to maintain live whole. Su also, man's immortality consists

in his beiim a link hi the chain nf life. The individual holds in

himself the totality of life in so far as he is tho result of tho past

and the potential store of the future. lie die* so that life may go

on eternally. And life an force rocs on irresistibly and consciously

over the death of individuals nr persons. Hut what is life ? It is a

mystery we cannot comprehend.

I'rom this brief summary of tho contents of the work it would

be found that the author has made a very original approach to

the subject. The success of the book lies not so much in its

convincing nature as in is* thought-provoking nature. The author

takes the render into a world which would have ever remained to

the latter an absolutely unknown land otherwise. When I was

reading through the hook, I felt occasionally that perhaps the

many concise statements that one so frequently meets with in the

book axe far more valuable than the book itself as a whole.

The book was written originally many years ago when the

author was young, and at the time of the second edition some

years later the author in the Preface says that he has changod so

much from the time when the book was originally written that he

was feeling himself a stranger to the work and undertook the second

edition in that capacity. But at tbe time of the third edition he

had returned to the original state of being when he wrote the hook

and edited the work for the third time ns his own pet contribution

to philosophical literature.

The English translation of the work by Jbdc Marshall is a

very welcome undertaking and all lovers of philosophy and all
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who have an instinct for knowing things of the world beneath the

surface owe a great debt of gratitude to the translator and to the

Oxford University Press that has published the work.

EnrTOR

Burmese Drama, A Study with Translation of Burmese Plays,

by Mating Htin Aung, PH. D. (Dubl.). Published by the Oxford

University Press, Indian Branch, 1937. Pp. viii, 258. Price Ra. 7-8.

Originally prepared as a thesis for the Ph. D. Degree of the

University of Dublin, the author covered a wider ground under

the title A Comparative Study of Burmese tpith English and

European Drama. In the book under review, he has omitted

some portions dealing with English and European drama. This

pioneer attempt to study tho growth and development of the drama

of his own native country by Dr. Aung is the first careful and

detailed study of the subject so little worked up hitherto, in a

presentable form. Apart from the too dose resemblance which

the author sees or supposes between the early English dramatic

foems und those of Burma, to which every leader may not subscribe,

the author deserves to be congratulated for the careful way in

which he has gathered his information from the traditional accounts,

oral and written, as well as from the other sources. For tho firs:

time, we get, in the book under review, a somewhat connected account

of the Burmese drama written by a Borman deeply interested in the

subject. It is somewhat stange that a bcok of this type published

by the Oxford University Press, should lack a Bibuography

which is usually found at the end cf all scholarly publications, as

it serves the purpose of not ooly indicating the nature and range of

the works consulted by the author but also might serve as a guide

to future workers in the same field. One result that may he

expected from the publication of this work is the creation of a new

impulse to the study of the subject and to bring out authoritative

editions of the dramas.
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The book connixl* of eight chapters including the Introduction,

la tricing the development and the growth of literary forms of

composition in Burma the author notes that the drama was fairly

Ute in its appearance in that country. " The first real Burmese

drama appeared, though it had its origins come decades earlier,

only towards the close of the eighteenth century, and during the

next hundred years it <lovelo|K>d and then decayed." It is further

noted that
M
JJurmoso dramatic literature developed in a historical

sequence and in a way essentially similar to that of the Elizabethan

drama '*
(p. 6).

Six stages of development arc noted as: (1) upto 1752 A.D.

comparable to the English miracle play ; (2) from 1752 to 1319 A.D.,

the period of the interlude similar to the English morality and

interlude -and the court drama; (3) from 1819 to 1853 the penod

of U Kyln U ; (4) the period of the poet U Von Nya, 1853 to 1873

A.D.; (5) the period of decadence 1878 to 1886 and lastly, (6) from

1886 to the present day. For the earliest period, the most difficult for

research, tradition is the only source. The recorded notes of the author’s

father has helped him considerably. The revival of the dramatic

performances by the grandfather of the author as Chief admini-

strative officer of Mindon in 1852 preserved to a certain extent

the traditions in the family (p. 9). The origin of the Burmese

drama is to be found in the Nibhatkin. The festive occasions

furnished the opportunity for enacting some shows which wero first

puppet shows oumicing animals. The worship of the Nats or

spents, which survived the re-introduction of Buddhism in Burma
in the eleventh century* retained the spirit dances which became

elaborate with the elaboration of Burmese music under its pagan

kings.

The NlBKATKIN which Dr. Aung considers as the equivalent

of the English miracle play was extremely popular and it

contained on demerit of humour in the person of the down who

began to appear as a regular feature. There then came into

existence a special class of professional dancers who, as they were

5
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social outcasts, found it easy to move from the old meetings to

develop a new method of entertainment. These professionals

became acton in the interludes. Side by side with the interludes

which were one-act scenes at the commencement and were very

popular, the drama was also becoming increasingly popular. The

conquest of Siam in 1767 A.P. brought in new ideas which arc

noticed in chapter two. In the meantime Dr. Aung criticizes the

theory of Sir William Ridgeway pointing out that as a poineer in

the field his estimate of the Burmese drama is a shrewd one.

The Siamese drama was based on the RumUyana which was

taken to the court at Ava, when the former were conquered by the

Burmans. Tbc Burmese court patronized men of letters, and during

the days of King Bodawpaya (1782-1811 A. D.), there arose a courtier

aud accomplished mao of letters later on known as Minister

Mynwaddi and the author of Beirutng the plot of which is based

on the Siamese original Aindrowunlha. The success of this new

play paved the way for the two later dramatists U Kyin U and U
Pon Nya. The court drama reached the common people by the

formation of travelling companies which camped and acted the

plays throughout the country.

U Kyin U, "essentially the dramatists’ dramatist" (p. 68),

was a real son of the stage. His plays are not far removed

from the actual facts of life. His three plays of Dayvagonban,

Mahttw and Paraphein arc considered to be well-written and

well- conceived. The last is his master-piece. Comic characters

arc absent from U Kyin U's works. His women-characters are

mostly undeveloped and even the one well-developed female

character is unsatisfactory as too little is seen of her (p. 71). The

dramatic situations and the handling of tbc plot are not in

certain respects satisfactory from our point of view. A king can-

not claim to enter the cloister as a matter of right at any stage as

in the case of Zayathein
;
or it may appear ridiculous as in the case

of Daywagonbon. With all this, it must me recognized thru it was

U Kyin U who first laid down the chief doctrine of the Burmese
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dramatic technique—the development of tlic plot. The *|nrj may

1* borrowed or invontml, lml it must unfold itself in a clear, logical

aod natural manner, without hiding anything from the audience

(p. 71).

Tbc next Croat dramatist worthy of consideration is U Pon

Nya, who, besides being a dramntisl, was utoeped in full into the

intrigues of the court, 1 le leaped the consequences of such a

conduct by lieinj; secretly executed by one of the governors because

the junior wives and women of the court of that governor took

more titan an ordinary interest in tlj« comforts of the dramatist.

The Paduma, The Wtiler-seller. The Wizaya, The Kawthaia

and tlie Witylhmuluyti are the dramas considered here. Of these

the Kiru'tlnilx is the only play where the story Is original. The
rest have been imrrowod from the Jnhtbtrs. As a courtier, the

plays of U Pon Nyn wore meant primarily for reproduction

a! the court, lie only carried on the tradition of U Kyin

U. Romance is missing in the plays of the former, while U Kyin

U was a romanticist On the other hand, in portraying character

U Pon is certainly on a higher love! than U Kyin U. The two writers

were equally anxious in the perfecting of dramatic forms. Both

the writers have expressed political opinions in their works. With

U Pon and his socrct execution, the days of the Burmese drama

entered its decadent days.

The decadent period from 1866 to 1877 A.D., being a penal of

transition in matters political, was primarily one of distress. The actors

were the only people into whose hands the torch fell. With the settle-

ment of the country soon after the British conquest and the return

of prosperity for the country, scholars in the country tried their

hand or the production of plays. This culminated in the History of

Thatton by Say* Yaw in 1877. This immensely popular work was
repeated ail over Lower Burma. The Baboon Brother and Sister

of U Ku, an able musician and composer, embodies an original

story. It rivalled in popularity with the History of Thatton and

20,COO copies were sold in a short time. Here the main interest
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drops,as the rest of the book is devoted to further stages of the decadent

period. The professional actors reigned supreme in the field of

dramatic entertainment, and unhampered by critical scholars, they

followed their own ideas of what a dramatic performance should be.

The improvement was in the stage scenery and the use of better

lights. The people themselves neglected the old plays. As the

years wore on, the later dramatic performances differed widely from

the old, and at the most, could only claim a distant relationship with

che drama of U Kyin U and U Pon Nya.

The twelve Appendices contain translations of extracts of the

plays mentioned in the text (pp. 151 to 251).

A passing mention has to to made of the reference in page 121

which states

:

" The great contribution of this dramatist (U Ku) to tho study

of Burmese drama is his annotated edition of the Rama play,

published in 1881.” The footnote adds below " An extract from

this play is given in Appendix xi.“ But the extract referred to. is

from Tin Baboon Brother and Sitter. While congratulating the

author on the measure of success which he has attained in the prepara-

tion of this book, the want of a BIBLIOGRAPHY is a desideratum which

the author must fill up, at least in a second odition of his Burnt

t

se

Drama.

A. N. Krishna*

Pounders of Vijayangara, by S. Srikantaya, Demy 8va

Published by the Mythic Society, Bangalore, 1938. Price, Inland

Rs. 5 ; Foreign 10 sh.

The results embodied in this monograph contain a course of

five special lectures delivered under tire auspices of the Annamalai

University in October 1930, and a paper on Vidy3ra>/ya and

Vijayar.agara read before the Mythic Society, shortly after the

delivery of the lectures at Chidambaram. These were redelivered

in a popular form at Bangalore and Mysore, at the request of the
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authorities of the Mysore University, a year Inter. Retaining the

original form of clalivory, the author lnw incorporated tlio results of

tbe investigations of the varlww scholar* in the some field, since

hi* lectures.

Vijayanngam history has boon particularly attracting the atten-

tion of students of South Indian History for a long time. The
Department of Indian History of the Madras University has made
valuable contributions to the study of this period in particular,

bath in tho post and in recent years. The vast range of the

available material has occasioned the wiling of a large number of

books on the period. No finality has yet been reached on several

important questions which still invito the attention of investigators.

Says Smith : "It is a mnttor for rojict that no history- of the

Vijayantignra empire in the form of a readable nnd continuous

narrative embodying the results of specialist studies, after critical

sifting has yet been written." Even to-day the charge remains

unfilled. The work of Robert Sewell focussed attention to the long

neglected subiect of the history of Vijayiuragara. and in spite of the

large additions to the volume of historical studies on the period, a

complete history remains still a desideratum.

The monograph under review investigates into the problems of

the foundation of tbe Vijayanngara empire and of the real founders of

the empire. The part played by the sage VidySragya whoso name

is traditionally connected with the work has been refuted and

defended by scholars. Mr. Srikantaya investigates this question

also. Whether the rulers of Vijayanagara carried on tho work of

Ballala III or were the feudatories of the Kilcatiya* or of Karapih,

or whether they were commissioned by the Sultan of Delhi to act as

his subordinates and win back the south—these are some of the

main topics investigated by the author.

The first two lectures deal with the condition of South India

leading to tho chaos out of which arose the kingdom of Vijayanagara.

On the north-west the Yadavas of Deogiri . . . were on the

line of the Narmada, and on the north-east, the KBkatiyas of
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Warangal a subordinate Muhammadan kingdom could be said tohar

invasion from ihe Bengal side Rnd the Central Province*. The

Hoys'alas had to bear the biunt of the defence. In the south were

the P*!3dyas feeling the pressure of the Muhammadans. Under

Tughlak the horrors of Islam waned and the Hindus learned the

folly cf discord. Out of the chaoi of the southern kingdoms rose

the Empire of Vijayanagara (p. 33).

The exact date of the foundation of Vijayanagara is still a

matter of conjecture. A poet of the twelfth century,Hanhara,ment:oiis

the YirupSksa temple. Dates ranging from the fifth century are

given, but what is certain is, that the place was sufficiently important

to warrant its selection as the capital of an empire. Mr. Srikamaya

believes that Vijayanagara lay in the Hoys’fila dominions and was one

of the provincial capitals of Ba’laln III under the name of Hosa-

pajtana. Ho thereby anticipates the justification of the theory of the

Kaiarese origin of the empire. Passing under review the various

thenries of the origin and rise to power of Harihara and Bnkka, !ho

author states his belief that BallSla III must have greatly assisted

in the foundation of the Vijayanagara empire (p. 63). Basing his

argument on Vijayanagara being situated in the Kuntala Dee's as

Bukin is called Kur.tala Bhtlmi Psla by Gangidevl, he concludes

that Ballala III was mling from Vijayanagara. In 13+2 Ballflla

resides in Vtra Vijaya Virup&kgapura identified by the author with

the bter Vijayanagara (p. 69). Vijayanagara was the centre of

the Hindu effort in its attempt to protect and preserve the Hindu

religion. This undertaking of Ballala was readily supported by

Harihaia and Bukka. This is the view of the author according to

whom the rulers of Vijayanagara only continued the traditions and

the work of the Hoys’ala rulers (p. 72). All these require more

evidence than has been given. Rejecting the theory of Muham-

madan overlordship, Mr. Srikamaya cites the account of Perishto,

from Father Hcras, of Ballala III convening a meeting of his

kinsmen out of which tho foundation of Vijayanagara was one o!

the results {p. 79). According to Dr. S. K. Aiyangar, Harihara
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u>d Bukka wore the warden* of llm Mim-hcs in ihc north, the most

prominent and rctq*.iisilile of tin- relation* of HnlUila. The arguments

ol Dr. Venkatajumiuinyya are bnnight under scrutiny, only to be set

aside as insufficient. 1 1mihum was onthraued by HallUa nnd made
MahEmmylnlcifvnr.i and vr.ui Ibraugliout loyal to his master. The
agreement of the Binulii* between the I loyn'Otis nnd the successor*

of Harihara is adduced as ;ui additional testimony for the Knnarcse

ctigin of tbo enqdro. Ill is is to forgot that suicessors take the titles

of their predecessors for more lliao one reason and that the theory

cf the latter being a feudatory of the predecessor is not necessary

in all cases. There arc instances where conqueror* have succeeded

to the titles of the conquered just to please the conquered subjects

as a measure of solidarity. The celebration of the festival of the

empire in the heart of the Hoy&'ala dominions in 1346, the visit

of Harihara to SVifigcri, these arc taken as indicating nn atmos-

phere of friendliness with Rallflla III. Hariham was the lord of

coe of the many capital* that Balllk kept all over the frontier to

stem live tide of the Muhammadan invasion. The transition from

the Hoys'akivs to the rulers of Vijayanagara was peaceful and was

probably due to lack of baits as both BallSla III and his son

predeceased Hnrihara.

The part played by the sage VidyArar.ya is the next serious

topic covering nearly sixty-five pages of the book. While tradition,

literary sources and the accounts of foreign travellers refer to

VidySriujya there is little internal inscriptional evidence whose

authenticity is not questioned. According to Father Ileras, many
early record* do not refer to hint at all. Gopinatha Rao holds the

same view when he siys :
" The tradition of the founding of the

Empire with the help of the Vedantic sage Vidy&rwjya does not

Mem to receive corroboration from the cpigraphic evidence." (In-

troduction to Sladhuravijayam, p. IS). Further, the author strongly

pleads for the acceptance of the traditional account as to the part

of the advaitic saint. To tho contention that the city itself was

named Vidy&nagaca, after the sage, it may be answered that the
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name VidySnagara was perhaps a later corruption. The MaJr.wa-

vijayaut, a contemporary work meotions the name of the city

as Vijaya. While the same work mentions the name of KriyS*

s'aktiguru as the family preceptor no mention is made of the sage

Vidyariujya- Th«» strange omission is significant. The identity

of the sage with MSdhavamantrin, MadhavficSrya, Sayaga and

others are described in detail acd the author concludes that

Vidyaragya was influential in his days and took a prominent part

in the revival of Hinduism. That the other leaders of religions

thought co-operated with his endeavour and that Harihara and

Bukka were all devoted to SYingeri. The connection of Vidyaragya

with Sringeri Mutt is still uncertain, if we go only by the accepted

insetiptional evidence and the tangle of the identity of MadhavB-

cSrya and VidySragya is still unanswered to our full satisfaction.

One result is that the confusion of Midhava-Sfiyaga and Sflyaga-

Yidyfiragya is not now made. The problem is still open for

investigation as the final answer is yet to be satisfactorily given.

The book under review has given much details of discussion

and new matter. But while a large part of the matter is old, the

need for a full Bibliography is paramount which the author has

failed to add. He has tried to give a new orientation to old facts

and has examined the available evidence with great care. It is

a valuable conribotioo to Vijayanagara history-

A. N. Ksisknan

Mouumenla Niponica: A half-yeaily Periodical published

from the Sophia University, Tokiyo. VoL I, No. 1, 1938.

This is a very’ welcome member of the family of Oriental

Periodicals. As the name of the periodical shows it deals with

the cultrue and civilization of Japan. In the Aims and Objects

of the periodical it is stated that it
" persues a two-fold aim.

Primarily it hopes to lay open to a wide circle, chiefly composed

of American and European readers, the rich treasures of Far
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Eastern culture, emphasising especially the typical values ol the

Japanese tradition. Al the same time it desires to unice those

scholars, both of the Japanese and of the several European national-

ities, who may be interested in the many aspocts of the Far Eastern

Culture."

This is not a general Oriental Periodical. Its scope is limited

to certain aspect of Oriental scholarship. It is a periodical of

«p»a!ued interest, the interest of Far Eastern culture, especially

toe culture of Japan. Our own Bulletin is more or lew of a

similar nature, being specially devoted “to lay open to a wide

circle, the rich treasures of the Adyar Library."

This i s a substantial volume of nctirly three hundred pages

and contains contributions from a large number of scholars who
are specialists in the subject. There are general articles, some

translations and some brief notes- There is also a section ir. which

books and periodicals are reviewed. Tho articles are in Erglisb,

French or German. From tbo fact that the "Aims and Objects"

are published both in German and English and not in French, it

is presumed that it would he predominantly an English-German

periodical. But 1 find a speck of French also in the official pages

of the periodical in so far the terms " The Chief Editor ” and
“ The Publishers " are found in nil the three Languages-

The Chief Editor is Prof. Dr. Johannas B. Kraus and it is

published by tho Sophia University, Tokiyo. The periodical will

appear twice every year and each issue will contain about 240

pages. The subscription is 4 Dollars per year (inclusive of postage).

Editor
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MASTER PASSAGES FROM THE WORKS
OF DR. ARUNDALE

The following passages from the writings of Dr. Arun-

dale. President of the Adyar Library Association, are

an appropriate corollary to the article which we pub-

lished twelve months ago depicting him as “A World

Personality." We offer these selections not as a garland

to him, but as a garland from him to the rest of the

world.

The Life Magnificent

In every aspect of life there arc innumerable and

easily discernible magnificences—easily discernible, that

is, to the discerning, some of the first magnitude, others,

of lesser magnitudes, though I should not like to take

upon myself the task of dividing magnificences into

magnitudes. . . . The greater the height from which we

view life the more overwhelming is the magnificence,

and that which in terms of nearer view, of time, rel-

atively, seems even ugly, will somehow or other

wonderfully fit into the genera) magnificence—a shadow

enhancing the splendour of the overwhelming light.

From the standpoint of time, of the nearer view, rel-

atively, no doubt we must become magnificent, we
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must change the sordid and the ugly into the glorious.

But be assured that in terms of Eternity this is already

done. We have in fact but to become what we already

are. We have but to resolve, for by our very resolution

the shadow is resolved into the substance of the essence

of which it is, the so-called darkness is resolved into the

light, the ugly in time is seen as the beautiful in Eterni-

ty. Thus is the process of evolution a process of resolu-

tion, a process of will, both for the Universal Lord and

therefore for all that is of Him. He wills, and by His

will is matter resolved. Let us resolve.'

Mountain Grandeurs

1 have contemplated grandeur in the microcosms

of the vegetation, of the plants and trees and rocks,

and in die ascending macrocosms of hills, of peaks,

of mountains, of ranges, unto the consummation of

Gaurishankar Himself. These mighty Himalayas are

a living witness to, a living reflection of, the Buddhic

and Nirvanic planes—and doubdess of still higher

planes, for aught 1 know—according to the nature of

our identification with them.

Only in the Himalayas, and in lesser degree in

other ranges, may the Voice of the Silence be heard

in something of its majesty and power, uttering the

Word that opens the doors between the Unreal and

the Real.

I perceive that Buddhi reflects for us down here

the Eternal, all-pervading Silence, while Nirvana opens

' References are at the end of the article.
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to oar ears its Voice. We catch in Nirvana a syllable

of its utterance. In the far-off future we may hear a

Word ineffable. And then, perchance, a sentence. Some

day, the mighty Language of the Gods !

This picture of the Himalayas and of their relation

to these higher realms of consciousness enters strongly

into my mind—not, 1 think, merely because they seem

to be in some wonderful way the noble physical

counterparts of these mighty inner regions, but for

another reason which is very elusive, though 1 feel I

have the key to it in the dim memory of the supreme

wonder of the summit of Kailasa. I can see myself—

I do not for the moment notice in what vehicle—on

that summit, sensing the mysterious and awesome

silence, the penetrating cold, the utter aloofness, the

wondrous potentiality of manifestation, from the

many shades of unutterable calm and peace . . .

through growing unrest to the most furious, raging

and cataclysmic storm. The air is alive with latent

power, and I stand awestruck, humbled, reverent. Here

at the summit there seems to be pure potentiality,

relieved from time to time by manifestations of peace

and storm. It is not what I see and feel that awes

me, but that which is beyond all sight and feeling, that

which is held in leash by the Logos Himself.

I find myself merging in this might}' mountain-

consciousness, and 1 find an almost terrible sense of

omnipotence. It is almost overwhelming
;

it would

be quite overwhelming did I not suddenly understand

why the experience is accorded to me. I realize the
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intention to be to disclose to me the splendid inevita-

bility of the triumph of evolution. Swept up into these

vortices of glorious majesty, I know at once that the

supreme freedom is to attain the unattainable, to be

free to accomplish even miracles. But how can the

unattainable be reached ? Surely there is a contradic-

tion ? No
;

for the unattainable is only unattainable

in time; there remains eternity, and in eternity all

things are possible.
1

Kingship

All are Kings in the becoming. ... To all

must come the Crown of Kingship. . . . Coronations

have vital and personal meaning to us all.

Just as in the outer world a Coronation is the

supreme consecration of a royal personage to the

Kingship to which he is called, so is there a wondrous

Coronation when the human pilgrim at last achieves

Kingship of the human kingdom, to enter into tne

citizenship of the kingdom beyond. And stage by stage

as he approaches more closely to such Kingship, he

wears, as a sigu visible in the inner worlds, a coronet

of increasing splendour—till at last upon his head rests

the Crown of a King, a coronet unfolded to its perfect

expression.

It is certainly true that most members of the

human family have still some distance to travel before

they reach the point of being able to express in their

very physical bodies accurate reflections of their coming

Kingship. But the reflections are there, and the wiser
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the education the more quickly will come the dawning

of the kingly splendour.

You do not merely learn of kingship from the kings

of men, you learn of kingship from the kings of the

mineral kingdom, the vegetable kingdom, the animal

kingdoms around you. Wherever there is kingship,

there you can learn from it. Enter then into the king-

ship of your physical heritage wherever you can, drink

in all its splendours and the majesty of its reflection

of God's guidance and so stimulate that guidance in

yourselves. Among other things, draw near to our

Mother Earth, rejoice in her, take her near to you, and

she will help to give you your heart's desire.'

Fire-Pillars

Wc are thankful to be born in these times, for so

are we able to carry on the traditions of our elders—

themselves soldiers of the dawn, fire-pillars in the dark-

ness shining forth on to the Way lo Light. Those who
made Theosophy safe for the world, cherishing it in

strength against the offences of the ignorant : they

indeed were, and are, soldiers. Those who gave to

The Theosophical Society its present impregnability

:

they indeed were, and are, soldiers.

Thanks to them, and to H. P. Blavatsky our

charioteer, the fire of Theosophy sends forth flames

and conflagrating sparks throughout the world, while

The Theosophical Society, through its organization

and individual membership, helps to make the world

combustible. Today the fire leaps into flames and
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sparks as in days gone by, but otherwise. Today the

life of The Thcosophical Society is strong, though there

might be a strength even greater were each one of us

still more one-pointedly ardent for Theosophy and

The Theosophical Society.

Our traditions arc of steadfast burning loyalty.

May we hand on to those who shall cotne after us tradi-

tions no less pure and strong and fiery for the reason

that we too have been faithful to the end.*

The World Needs A Renaissance

For my own part 1 do not think there will be

war. Perhaps the nations arc more afraid of war than

of anything else, for they cannot see its outcome.

But even if I am right that there will not be war,

there must be something. Something must burst. The

Real, the True, the Beautiful—these cannot much

longer remain submerged. 1 believe that they still

live in the hearts of the masses, in the heart of each

one of us. They must have their release. They must

fulfil their function of sweeping torrentially away all

the hardened crusts of ignorance and its concomitant,

pride, which have solidified the surface. The world

needs a Renaissance. The time for it is ripe. It is on

the threshold. A change of heart, a renewal of Lite,

is at hand.’

The Oriflamme of Theosophy

Theosophy must be a working hypothesis even be-

fore it becomes a matter of unchallengeable experience.
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Why? Partly, of course, that we may live in

ever-increasing spiritual abundance. We must learn to

take hold of life more and more, and distil its nectar

for our perfecting.

But even more that we may send it surging

throughout the world as the most potent of existing

forces for the world’s Readjustment to the Good, the

Beautiful and the True.

The world needs such Readjustment. The world

is dying for lack of it. It is the world's elixir vitae.

We have it. We must possess it as we have never

possessed it before, so that wc may send it forth as we

have never send it forth before. The world has already

been so helped by Theosophy, largely through The
Theosophical Society, that it accepts, though it does

not live, many Theosophical Truths. But all that has

gone before is but a trickle, a stream. It is for us,

seeing the world’s need, to make it a torrent.

Yet unless Theosophy be torrential in our own

individual lives, how can we send it torrcntially through

the world? How can we produce torrents save as we

ourselves have them ?

First, then, a realization of Theosophy, through

a study and seJ/-application of its truths, such as we

have not so far achieved.

Second, the spreading of Theosophy far and wide,

both as the Science of Life and also as the supreme

solvent of all human problems.

We must take our Theosophy, the Theosophy as we
ourselves happen to understand it, into the by-ways, even
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more than into the high-ways, of people’s lives. We must

take our Theosophy into the nooks and crannies of

dull drab living, where life urgently needs beautifying,

even more than into the grand and fashionable pleas-

aunces, where garishness so often takes the place of

grace, and luxury the place of life.

We must take our Theosophy into all places where

hatred, suspicion and distrust are rampant. We must

take our Theosophy into all troubled regions, into all

regions where war is hard by, where tyranny is loose,

where proud contempt is breeding blood and ruin.

We must take our Theosophy a& an oriflamme,

as a portent of Peace, Prosperity and Happiness, in a

spirit of certainty, so that we radiate assurance and

the sense of victory. We must take our Theosophy

far and wide with all our hearts, with all our minds,

with all our wills. Then shall the truth of Theosophy

prevail, for in our very lives its power will be perceived.*
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EDITORIAL NOTES

The Bulletin completes its second year with the

present issue. It is time to review its work during the

year that has just passed. In the matter of publication

of works, the BhavasatbkrUnti Sutra edited by Pagtjit

N. Aiyaswami Sastri is completed and is issued as a

separate volume. Two other works completed by the

Library in the course of the year are the Samgrahacuda-

mapi of Govinda edited by Brahmasri Papijit S.

Subrahmanya Sastri with an English introduction by

S'rimSn T. R. Srinivasa Aiyangar and the Pratyabhijha-

krdayam with English translation by Dr. Kurt F.

Lcidecker. The translation of the Yoga Upaniqads

is also ready and is to be released shortly. The

Bulletin has been coming out on the specified dates in

spite of the several difficulties in the way, for which our

thanks are due, in no small measure, to the efficient

co-operation of the Vasanta Press.

A few changes have been introduced into the

present programme for the publication of works. The

first part of the SgvodavyUkhyB of MSdhava is expected

to be issued ss a separate volume in the middle of 1939.

Till then, it will appear in the Bulletin, in parts, as has

2
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been the case hitherto. This will complete the first

four adhyayas of the first Asjaka. The Samaveda-

vyokhya will not be a regular feature for sometime to

come, till the RgvedaxySkhyd is completed. The

DevasvSmtbh3$yd will take the place of the Rgveda-

vyakhya and a larger number of forms will be devoted

to that work. The Sdmavedahhasya will then occupy

a subordinate part and will get only two or three forms

per issue. On the completion of the Devasvamibhagya,

the Samavedabhnsya will become one of the main

feeders of the Bulletin.

The Library has never been particularly anxious

about the financial aspect of the Bulletin or its publica-

tions. Our Bulletin makes a special appeal only to a

select few and the number of the subscribers has stood

at the same level as last year. But it has evoked

greater response from both Indian and foreign jour-

nals
;
and the number of our exchanges has considerably

increased. We have Seventy Journals as exchanges for

the Bulletin. Besides, the quality of the books received

for review have kept the same high standard as

last year.

Others also have been kind enough to co-opcrate

with us in the work of the journal. In conveying our

thanks to all these we make particular mention of Pro-

fessor Rao Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar for

his hearty co-operation
;

to Professor Suryanarayana

Sastri we beg to convey our sincere thanks for writing

a short comparative account of South Indian Saivism

with the PratyabhijfiS system. This has been printed
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as part of the book Pratyabhijnahrdayaih translated

by Dr. Leidecker.

Brahmas'll Pa*i<Jit S. Subramanya Sastri and

S'riman T. R. Srinivasa Aiyangar arc continuing the

translation of the next volume of the Adyar edition

of the Hundred-and-Eight Upanisads, i.c., the Snmanya

Vedanta Upanisads. The publication of this work will

be undertaken as soon as the manuscript gets ready.

Other works, which, BrahmasTl S. Subrahmanya

Sastri is engaged in editing for the Adyar Library,

arc the Sangitaratnukara with the hitherto unpublished

commentary of S’ingabhnpJfla— I say unpublished, as

only a fragment of the whole work was published at

Calcutta in 1891 in a Bengali monthly journal the

Arupodaya—and the Natya&Ttstra with photographic

illustrations of the ahgika abhinayams. The collation

of manuscripts for the former and the gathering of

materials for the latter are proceeding. It is the

desire of the learned editor to exhaust the available

manuscripts to make his work complete.

Our Library has also undertaken the publication of

a series of works in Dkarma Sostra. The Vyavakoranir-

naya of Varadar5ja, of which a sample was published

in the October and December issues for 1937, is now

being published as a separate volume by itself. More

than half of the work has gone through the Press and

it is expected to issue the book to the public by

March 1939.

An edition of the Kaladarffa of Xditya Bhajja is

also under preparation for publication by the Library.
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The Assistant Editor of the Bulletin has undertaken

to do the work with the collaboration Professor Rao

Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar. The importance

of the work may be understood by thfc respectful re-

ferences made to it by the author of the Kalanirnaya,

The Library also proposes to undertake a critical

edition of the Vispuswrti with the commentary called

the Kes/ava Vaijayaitil. This is the only commentary

on that Sin ft i. While the bhti§yas of other original Sinflts

have been published the commentary of this Smj-ti has

enjoyed comparative obscurity. While the bha$ya of

Medhatnhi for Manu. the Mitak$ara of VijfiSneffvara for

Yitjnavalkya, the fragments of Asahaya for Mnrada have

all come to light, the commentary on the has

so far been kept in the background. The comparative

lateness of the work is partially responsible for this

obscurity. But that can not be advanced as the only

reason, as works of more recent date have come to light

and have been published with greater gusto. Professor

Rao Bahadaur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar and Mr.

A. N. Krishna Aiyangar, the Assistant Editor of the

Bulletin will collaborate in editing the Ke&ava Vaija-

yantl. We trust that the projected edition of this

commentary will satisfy the needs of the scholars and

enrich the publications of the Adyar Library.
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SalitPallia-Briilimtn/aiu, Pact I, edited by Vedavis'firada

Mimiims4ko9art A. ChinnMwumi Sostri, Vice-Principal of the

College of Theology and Professor of Mimamsa, Benares Hindu

University ; Kashi Sanskrit Series, Chowkhamba Sanskrit Secies

Office, Benares, 1937,

The Great BrShmaija of the White Yajnrveda has a special

interest for scholars, just as It has interest for the vast body of

people, who dwell north of the GodIvan and follow the Sukla

Yajur Veda. It is not only the largest Brahmans in bulk, but it

contains a very large number of legends, many of which are

developed in PurSpic literature, l'he famous story of the flood,

which occurs In many countries, is found in this Briihtnai^u. Its

importance to the student of comparative mythology and religion

attracted western scholars early, Weber brought out his monu-

mental edition of the test in 1855, Eggeling published his

translation, with elaborate introductions and notes, in tho Sacred

Books of the East between 1882 and 1900. Macdonnel has no

doubt that " next to the Bgveda it is the most important production

In the whole ranee of Vedic literature". He has pointed out

the source of legends used by poets like Kfilidiaa in this Brfthmaga.

The revived interest in the Veda in Bengal was shown by the

publication of Pnotfit Salyavrata SamMiami's edition in the

Bibliotheca Indies, with Styaga'* bha&a. The bare text has been

reprinted in Bombay and Ajmer. The text of Weber followed the

Mddhyandina recension, and Hggeling commenced one of the

Kanva recension.

To Indian students Weber’s edition is virtually inaccessible

cm account of its high price; further, they need a commentary.

3
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The demand is now partly met by the publication of the first volume

of a projected edition of the BrShmapa, in the Madhyandina

recension, with a short introduction and very valuable notes. A full

introduction is promised with the next volume. It will be awaited

with interest, as it will discuss many points of divergence of

view between the learned editor and western scholars o: which

wc have indication in the footnotes.

The volume under teview comprises tlse first four lritpdas.

The first two kfip^as deal with Dar&apurt}amusa % Agrtyddheya,

Agnihoira, Agnyupazthava, PiqfapitfyajHa, Xgrays tjetfi,

DdkftiyaqayajiUj, and Citturmdsya. In the third and fourth

kigdas the Agnitfoma in its various elements 19 fully described.

The special merit of this edition is that it is the work of an Indian

scholar to whom the different sacrifices are not mere theoretical

exercises, a knowledge of which is derived only from books, but

is conversant with the practice and direction of vedic yajflas.

Professor Chinnaswnmi Sastn enjoys great honour in KStfl as a

profound MlmSmsaka and Vaidika. His collaborator Pandit

Pattabbirama Sastri is his own gifted pupil. The result of their

joint labours is the production of an edition of this very important

BriLkmapa, which is a monument of scholarly accuracy and

acumen, and is published in a usable form and at a reasonable

price, within the reach of students of Vedic literature, and of the

followers of the MQdhayandina school.

Professor Chmnaswnnu Sastn points out that the difference

between the MUdhyandina and Kanva recensions disappear after

a few chapters. A discovery of greater importance, which we owe

to the circumstance that the editor is JaciU phneeps in his own
Taittiriya-stfkha, is that the Batapaiha contains many passages

in which it «6tablishes its own opinion aa against opposed views.

Many of these condemned views are those of the Tailtirtya. The
allusion to the tatter raises many important questions, which are

reserved for fuller treatment in the promised Introduction. A9

instances of such criticisms arc mentioned: Sat . Br. 1, 2, 4, 11

which refers to T*il. Br. 3. 3, 2, 1 ; Sat. Br. I, 3, 2, 39 which
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refers to Tail. Sam. 2, 6, 2; Sat. Hr. I, 5,3, 10 which refers

obviously to Tail. Sant. 2, 5, 5, 1 ; Sat. Br. 2, 1, 4, 8 which refers

to Tail. Br. 1, 1, 9, 9; Sal. Br. 3, ft, 3, 24 which refers to Tint.

Sam. 6, 3, 9, 6. These are only a few of such instances, which

tie all carefully noticed in the footnotes.

Another admirable feature of this edition is the supply in the

footnotes of appropriate references to the Vedic texts, which are

a!Iuded[to in the BiEhmatjn, and the indication, where necessary, of

paihabhcda between the text followed and that followed by com-

mentators like Uvva|a (see p. 25). Parallel references toother

Vfdas and Bifthtnagas. and the Shira liteiature are furnished in

abundance in the footnotes, to which one should turn to got some
idea of the enormous trouble involved in the editing. In view of

the sanctity attached to exactness of the most meticulous character

in Vedic pawnees, editing Vedic literature demands a degree of

accuracy and care which no other branch of literature involves.

The impelling motive to undertake all that trouble willingly is to be

sought not merely in the high standard of a scholar's life but in the

living faith in the sanctity, which only those brought up in the

tradition, like the learned editors, can possess. It is this, which,

granted au equal degree of critical scholarship, will make a proper

Pitrjtfif edition, like the one under review, any day more valuable

than an edition lacking this essential.

The full value of this important contribution will however be

evident only when it is completed and the promisod introduction

(MVm/43) is available. We trust we shall not have to wait long

for these.

K. V. Rangaswami

Twelve Religions and Modern lift, by Har Dayal, pp. 250,

Pott. 8vo., 1938, Modern Culture Institute, Edgeware, England.

Price 2a. 6d.

Dr. Har Dayal has founded at Edgeware a world association

which has taken the title of the Humanistic Fellowship. Its claim
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seems to be to formulate a body of dcctriivcs which will fit in with

rational views of modem life. To tho corpus of this creed the

founder gives the name
41
Humanism," a term already appropriated

for other views (e.g. Professor F. C. S. Schiller’s). The critics (and

possibly the advocates) of the new cult sometimes refer to it as

Dayalism. It makes the big claim, because of its
" discriminating

and comprehensive eclecticism
M

(p. 202) to be the
44

new gospel
"

which has come
44

to fulfil all the old dispensations."
44 Humanism "

claims to be tolerant, and to accept what is capable of reconciliation

with modem life and reason in all old creeds. In this aspect it

presents a superficial resemblance to Thwsophy, but this is hardly

more than superficial because it rejects a gocxl deal of the contcot

of Theosophy and its methods, while the vigour cf its denunciation

of what it disapproves of in other beliefs savours little of a spirit

of toleration. It is definitely atheistic, and it is suggestiveof a grim

humour to regard it as a thirteenth, and twentieth centcry
1

religion.*

The aim of the little book is to illustrate, and perhaps justify,

the claim to discriminating oclccticism, made by Dr. Har Dayal for

his cult. The review of the twelve religions beginning with Zoro-

astrianism and ending with Positivism, which is attempted in the

beck, is restricted in scope by their objective. He who hopes to

Jind in the book a description or even an adequate criticism cf the

tenets of other faiths will be disappointed. Dr. Har Dayal*s purpose

is to show merely what be would pick up and reject in the older

creeds in the construction of his own edifice of faith. What is

provided is only a sort of source- book of Dayalism. The method

of indirect presentation of its creed make it difficult to get a dear

and coherent picture of the corpus of its belief. We can only

gather from it some of the likes and dislikes of Dr. Har Dayal.

We might begin by noting some of the ‘old and out-worn

beliefs * for which
44

Humanism " has no use. Foremost among
them stands the belief in one God. The Humanist “docs not

believe in God of any type or variety " (p. 114). The belief is

unsound philosophically, anil ethically superfluous (p. 119), Mono-

heism
44

is a gratuitous calamity in philosophy" (p. 118), and it
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ha* been "the sleepless enemy of science
M

(p. 120). Pantheism

is only “attenuated monotheism " (p. 121). Humanism rejects

nil doctrines of reward or retribution according to action (karir.a)

—

Christian or Hindu— ,
belief in the survival of human personality

after death, corporeal resurrection (Christian, p. 151), ceremonialism

(p. 151) all form and ceremonial
—

“ all mechanical mummery and

buffoonery " <|x 196)— metaphysics (p. 213). image worship, caste,

beliefs in heaven and hells, subjection of women, nationalism (" v«

Humanists should cease to think and feel in terms of nationality "

(p. 221),—meat-eating, tobacco, and drugs (p. 91), war (p. ISO) and

militarism (p. 184).

It would seem that among the primary articles of the creed of

' Humanism " we should reckon atheism, pacifism, internationalism,

philanthropy nixl vegetarianism. All these are
**

rational," and

necessitated by the conditions cf modem life. The
41
humanist M

is a believer in the power of the human mind (p. 124) and the

reaction of thought on the body <p. 122). He does not consider

sense^pleasure evil, so loop as it is not in excess !p. 127), though

be would condemn the sensuous hopes of Islam (p. 184). Ac-

cordingly, the cultivation of the bedy, personal cleanliness and the

selection of suitable dietary from its effects on character and mind

appeal to him (p. 22). Asceticism is bad though self-control and

self-discipline are necessary (p. 132). The married estate is worthy,

though celibacy for both man and woman can not be despised

“ because Humanism must tap this perennial reservoir of ethical

energy among young people." (p. 142). Humanism needs missionaries

to diffuse its teachings <p. 144) and tbc celibate is the better missionary

foe he & " like a balloon filled with hydrogen : It rises fast and far"

(p. 142). Physical mortification, like that of the Jains, is repul -

sive (p. 104). Isalm is held up for admiration for tbe simplicity

of its creed, its democratic character, absence of race and colour

prejudice, prohibition of drink and high ethics (p. 184). The love

of beauty should be cherisbcd, and Sufism is praised for inculcating

it and Islam arxi Judaism condemned for want of it. While

Humanism approves of the family, its dislike of excess in any
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direction leads to condemnation of Confucius'* adulation of excessive

filial piety; while the democratic bias of the Humanist condemns

with equal vigour the philandering with benevolent absolutism by

the Chinese sage (p. 36). Positivism is commended among other

things for advocating the equality of the sexes (p. 232) but " freedom

for woman -should not mean the freedom to make a fool of herself."

(p. 235).

The above are samples of the new modernised religion. The

book, which abounds in them, is the fruit of much reading and

thought, though it can hardly be said to be either a satisfactory essay

in Comparative Religion or a product of adequate and precise, as

well as unbiassed scholarship. The founder of even an eclectic

creed can not be expected to divest himself of preconceptions and

prejudices to which scientific scholarship will furnish no support.

Evidence of these is apparent in almost every page of this little

book, and particularly in the very superficial account of Hinduism

—

the religion in which the founder was born. The value of Dr. Har

Dayal's religious synthesis and its modern character would not have

been diminished by wider and more intense, as well as sympathetic

study, and the cultivation of the spirit which give their value to

such works as the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics and the

exhaustive penetrating analysis of Hinduism and Buddhism in the

late Sir Charles Eliot’s great work. It is significant that neither ol

these authorities finds a place in the bibliography which Dr. Har

Dayal lias provided for his foilwere and critics.

K. V. Rasgaswasji

An Eight-Hundred Year Old Book of Indian Medicine

and Formulas, by Elizabeth Sharpe, Limbdi-Kathiawar (India).

Published by Luzac ft Co., London.

This publication is the English translation from a manuscript

in Gujarati characters of the original which is in very old Hindi.
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This book contains formulae of some Ayurvedic Medicines

used on various diseases. It consists of eight pails and two ap-

pendices of which the formulae are n ranged in the order of diseases

in the first four ports while, in the other four, they aje arranged

aocording to the nature of preparations namely, Powder, Pills,

Ointments and Oils. Vaidyaraj Amritlal Pnttani, the Limbdi

Court physician has helpod the translator in giving English and

Latin equivalents for names of drugs and diseases.

Though some of the names of the formulae are similar to those

found in the standard works on Ayurveda, viz., Caraka, Su^ruta,

Vigbhaja, etc., the ingredients seem to differ in many cas*9.

The work of translating into English this ancient work on

Indian Modtdoo is doubtless highly commendable
;
but the prac-

titioners of non -Indian systems of medicine, to whom the author

throws out the suggestion that the recipes may be tried, would

find it difficult to implement the suggestion in the absence of

dtiailt for preparing the medicines which, however, arc not given.

It is also not safe to select a medicine for use in a disease

without a proper knowledge of the diseases, their causation

and the appropriate drugs according to the system of Indian

Medicine.

As often said by MSh&mahopSdhy&ya Gananatb SeD, M.A.,

L.MS of Calcutta, the success of an Ayurvedic physician is due Dot

to the charm of this or that drug but to his dear grasp of the

Dosic derangement and his selected and well considered treatment

of that derangement according to well defined principles of thera-

peutics
;
mere knowledge of formulae will not help the practitioner

to try them on diseases and to know their efficacy.

The English or Latin terms arc not quite appropriate in some

cases. The word ‘ Delirium * is used as an equivalent terra for all

sannipata Jvarams ; Kakta arSvam is translated as
1

profuse mens-

truation ' while the actual meaning of the word is "haemorrhage from

any part of the body." A serious mistake in the translation is the

use of the word " Gcr.orrhea " for prameha. The word
4
ointment *

is used as equivalent for " Ghrtams ; ” and from this it is argued
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that “ in India these ointments are eaten.” Similar inaccuracies

occur io many other places.

An iudex containing the names ol drugs in English or Latin

and Hindi together with their indications in disease* Is also added

to the book.

The two appendices found at the end of the book give certain

minor details with regard to weights used and methods of pre-

parations, etc.

M. VlSWBSWARA SASTRY

Ayurveda Darvanam, by Papijil Narayana Datta Tripathi

§addarSanatlrtha of !odor. Price Rs. 4.

Vaidyaratna Captain G. Srinivasa Marti, B.A., B.L., M.B. &

C.M. has stated in the Report of the Committee of the Indigenous

Systems of Medicine published in 1922 that a study of the principles

of SSdkhya, Vaiaaqska, NySya, etc., is to Ayurveda, what the study

of Physics, Chemistry, Biology, etc., is to Western medicine, this

he designated as the Preliminary Scientific study.

The boob under review U as though it is ju*l to support the

above statement.

The author has proved in this, not only that the knowledge

of darrfanas helps the student to understand Ayurveda well but

also that all the six dars'anas are found embodied in Ayurveda.

He has taken maioly Caraka a* authority for his attempt and

proceeded on the basis of the Satra of Caraka explaining the forty

four padas in Vimanasthinam (<wfg WfapflTfa) covering

the knowledge of all the dars'anas.

Tbe text is written in the form of sQtras with explanatory

notes (wftti). Though some may differ with the author’s views

on seme points in the work, yet, on the whole, it is an excellent

work for inclusion in the Curricula of Ayurvedic studies thioughout

India. I congratulate the author for publishing such a useful hook.

M. VlSWBSWARA SASTRY
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Tht JaimitnyanyaytinOla ol MldhavacBrya with the NyS-
mtUOvistOra, Part I, Kashi Sanskrit Series, No. 126. Edited by

Pandit A. Ramanatba Sastri. Professor, Sri Venkatcsvara Sanskrit

College, Tirupati, and Pandit Pattabhirama Sastri, Assistant Pro*

feasor, of Miro&nsB, Benares Hindu University, Published by Jai

Krishna Das Gupta, The Chowkfc&mb* Sanskrit Series Office.

Became, pp. 4. 6, 2J6, and 40, 1937.

The JaimintyanySyamaimnaltlra, a classic in MlniSnua, of

the Vijayanagar period is a fairly well-known work studied by the

students of MlmfimsS, especially tbe beginners. Its author Mfidlia-

vfclrya mentions the name of Harihara and Bukka two of the early

Vijayanagar kings. He also claims to have bscn a minister of

Bukka. The first part of this work containing the first three adbyfia

with the commentary' of Madhava himself, is being edited in the

Kashi Sanskrit Series by two Paotfits engagrd in tho task of leaching

the subject. N aturally ,
they have tried tc remedy, in the present edi -

tion, those defects which they had noticed in the earlier editions, as a

result of their experience ta teaching. The Notes which the joint

authors have appended to the text in tbe form of explanations or

tracing the Vedic passages to their original sources serve a very

useful purpose. Tho modern appliances such a* the index of verses

or the index of passages cited, have been carefully prepared much

to the advantage of students and scholars engaged in research.

As a text much studied by those interested in the MlmSmsC

Sfistra there are several editions of the work. The earliest is that

by T. Goldstuecker printed and published during 1865 to 1867

on behalf of tho Sanskrit Text Society (TrObner). It is of

quarto seize, and like all works printed in these years, its cost

is prohibitive. The Calcutta edition of Satipati VidyabhUpuya (1916)

is incomplete. Pandit Sivadatta Sarma brought out an edition of

the work in Pcona in 1892 in the Anand&aiama series (No. 24).

The Benares edition of the NyHyomBISviiara by Satyavrata

Saml»ramin m the magazine Pratna Kamra Nandini has become

scarce. The edition of Jivtaaada Vidyfisfigara though complete,

lacks the modern appliances of research, ej., index of verses, etc.

4
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The prime object of the present edition lias been to assist the

students, especially the beginners. Short explanatory passages,

wherever necessary, have been added m a simple style wily with

this end in view. References to the parallel passages in the

Taittirtya Samhita, wherever available, have been added while

the Bh&$ya and the Virtika have given references to passages in

other s'ikhas. The plan of the placing of the audumbura kusa

in the Citr3dhikara>]a helps to clear certain practical difficulties

in the actual performance of the stoma.

The author has promised to discuss the question and

identity of Midhavicirya on a later occasion after completing

the priming of the work. Such a discussion is welcomed, as we

trust it would help in solving some of the most difficult questions

pertaining to that period. Tbe author of the present work styles

himself as a Prativasanta-Somayaji, i.e., one who performs the

Soma sacrifice every spring. The Anandas'ama edition and the

Calcutta edition of Jivananda have this passage in the colophon

while it is omitted in the edition of Goldstuecker. The telugu edition

of the work in the Adyar Library also omits this title in the

colophon. The significance of this tide would go a long way to

establish that the author was a grhasta and not a sanyfisin. The

omission of this part of the colophon in the present edition is

significant.

The question of the identity of MSdhava, VidyaraOya and

Sfiyana has drawn much attention while yet no finality has been

reached. The late Rao Bahadur R. Narasimhachar drew attention to

the several difficult questions which had to be satisfactorily solved

before accepting the question of the identity of Viyfirapya with

Mfidhavocarya. The reply of Mr. Subramsnya Aiyar has left the

question in much the same position. The several articles which

have appeared since then, have Dot improved the solution of the

tangle. May we trust that the promised investigation will go into

the question fully and offer a complete and satisfactory explana-

tion of the authorship of the work and exact relation of the author to

VidyaraOya, MSdhava and Sayaija ?
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Wc congratulate the editors and the publisher on their publica-

tion and trust that the full work will be made available to the public,

ero long. The services which the Chowkharaha Pres* has been

rendering to the cause of Sanskrit Literature deserves special mention

on an occasion like this.

A. N. KRISHNAN

Bhakti Yoga of Vivekanaoda, translated by Y. Subba Rao-

Published by the Adhy&tmapiakls'a Kfiryfilaya, Bangalore City.

Pages 16, 111. Price As. 12.

The present work is a translation, in good and readable

Kannada, of the Bhakti Yoga of Svami V-.vekacanda. The work

is divided into twenty sections and places before the public the

essentials of Indian philosophic thought of the Bhakti school.

Based upon ovej sixty different works, the present volume makes

clear to the minds of the reader the several phases of Bhakti Yoga.

Svfimi Vivck&nanda, an advaitin by birth and conviction, shows

how one should be tolerant to other systems of philosophic thought,

by citing very often from works belonging to different ar.d even

opposite schools of thought. It is possible to take objection to

statements criticising those that are intolerant by declaring them

to be worse than curs; and also to remarks like this, i.e., an

animal, if it creates a god, will make it only a super-animal and

nothing more. For we, human beings, have created geds not

only m the form of human beings but also in the fora of the

various other beings of creation, is, Matsya, Kurina, Varfiha

and so on.

The translation is in faultless Kannada and in intelligible

language. The rendering of technical expressions is invariably

happy and we congratulate the author on this small but important

publication*

H. Sesha Aivangar
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Vdkyavrtti and LaghuvBkyavxtti, translated by Y. Subba

Rao. Published by the Adhyfitmaprakiii'a KSryalaya, Bangalore

City. Pages 10, 36. Price As. 3.

This is a free rendering of the Vahyavptti and Lagku-

vBiyavrtti of S'ankaracatya in readable and cha3tc Kannada prose.

The authM has appended short Dotes on technical vOttraic terms.

The sources of the citations are traced in the appendix. The

subject matter of the text is brought oat in a short and compendious

form, and will be helpful in understanding the subject-matter to

those scholars of Kannada who are not familiar with Sanskrit.

H. Sesha Aiyangax

AdhyatmasTlklintatijan of S'ivSnacda Sarasvati, translated

by Y. Subba Rao. Published by the AdhyfltmaprakEs'a Kfiryftlaya,

Bangalore City. Pages 6, 68. Price As. 6.

The present work is a rendering in Kannada of the Spiritual

Lessons of Sivinanda Sarasvati, originally published in the My

Magazine. In forty-five sections the author shows that the truths

of Vedanta could be understoed only by anuMava and not by

mere study under teachers or through books. Yogic practices,

dhySnas. Nirgm/a and Sagutja up/tsauBs and allied topics are

well explained, so as to be understood even by those who do not

know the philosophical texts. We congratulate the author on

these three short and interesting booklets.

H. Sesha Aiyangar

Tirumurukariupadai, edited by N. S. Ramachandra Aiyar,

B.A., L.T., Muthialpet High School. Madras- Pages x, 33 ;
1937.

Price Annas 4.

The little book under review is divided into two parts, the

former containing a preface in Sanskrit, a study in English and a

U&ttam in Tamil. In the latter part, the text is printed side by

side with a paraphrase in Tamil. The poem is ascribed to Nakklrar
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one of the great poets of tho S'artgam Age and the President of the

Third Snngani. His courage and faith in his own convictions were

proverbial. The story goes that he refused to modify his opinion

about a literary composition brought to him, in spite of the threat

of Lord Siva himself to open his third eye.

The poem treats of the famous places of pilgrimage of S'ri

Subrahmaijyn ; of these, six are of importance and they are treated

in the book. Beginning with Tirupparanltumam near Madurs, the

author takes his route in the prtidakfit/a kratua. Tintccndur 19

the next shrine described. It is situated 36 miles east of Tinnevelly

in the Tinnevelly District. It is significant to note that the name

of the shrine is given as Tiruclralaivai. In later times, the name
Tirucendur is held to have been derived from die name of a

Paqgyan Icing Jnyantan. The presiding deity here is ^aqmukha
with twelve hands, each face and hand having a particular function

assigned to it.

The third of the series is TiruSvitutHImfi—or modern

Pazhaqi. It is held that Lak^ml, Kftmadheno, the Sun, the

Earth and India worshipped Subrahmaijya here. The mtrfi here

it DavSdiiUva distributing favours to his devotees. Tiruveraham,

the identity of which is somewhat in dispute between Udipi and

Svimimalai—as both are equally held to be identical with

Tiruveraham—conics next. Muruha is here the Gun

i

explaining

the orthodox form of worship. The Iasi of the series is Aiagarkoi!

near Madura. The book concludes with a few stanzas under the

name Tout Venbilkkaf, as a separate section (pp. 28-9).

Mr. Ramachandra Aiyar, as a devotes of S'ri Subiahmaqya,

has, in his English study, appended his personal roethed of approach

to the god. His Tamil paraphrase will be found to be cf great help

to the large numbers of the devotees of §aqmukha. The explana-

tion of tho difficult words in pages 31-3 will be found useful

and appreciated, as not all could understand the poems of the

S'ahgam Age.

A. N. Krisk
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| |1% WTOfowfelRl I

*r atn\s»raif^ ^3:'
i

flfet ft’aift *toeN*flfd i

faftStegs' ww *wfaK*qwisn*
i
arft =* wt-

SNtS* I 31Tft 3l^K |
am ftrffaRWcqf^

||

3icg & I
#sot?i: Rto: 3mm?g: foyift itqsnft Snftfo

nma^fi i aft =a at?j gt-ra aiaftfflt acg fe^pj i g

3S*>ft ftaSwaift Sara ll (^o)

3iW: ,cfR ^ 1^3 ^ 1 3 ^ dr ii

aiq: | aw:
I
SFT^

| q$q aRT4jq'S4|0||^
I

*R 3^ 3TRT3
I

f^t ^
I

SCT.' | a't'Tt oftq^

$ ZZH? I
33^:’ TOTFlfftfa' II

aiq:
i m: ^qagqsyiori siting g GHmjra.1

sb $m\\ (*t)

' Read »F3;

’ 91 mostly worm-eaten.

' Read miffi «t fr*ii$i.

1 R mostly worm-eaten. Read OT&ftnff,
1
Read *£H

.

' The lead above the letters 3^ wtfh worm-eaten. 'The letters

slightly injured.

' R<*d m-
?
Read

* The derivation in Nirnkta is *tH3 I OT W^ft *ft*TT: I

There is no such root in the Dhhtupfitba, which has only cQ

(8. 1) and <0 (10. 296.)
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5^3: ^53 ^ fftfl *lW I

^ 5ft f'li'i^H. !•

^ I ?m: q^nwra
I
JPWR: | UfaflgW

1

*rft
I

Stf'Tci Wi. I
a?stiq^o?:

s

fc*T-

fa*l: I 33T |
ar^T^’ + + <RRfa I

b^vto 5^ II

f^n: i & £R®w. *'Rira 'jfarc J
i
f7>%i i ^ •n*^

rdstpj: pjaif^q: irfvtgats
|
35! ^IWhcWgtPl I

*p 5 3Wi

II (V()

5TNf ?Wli~talft3 ^TPfft I

an itf| 3 51 ^3 II

^ Wiaifa* I 3TTT' #> fBTfiT fPR: | VmX'Q

' Read flfNfwffw.

' Read

' After two syllables are completely gone, the leaf being

worm-eaten. The H mark preceding the consonant for the Erst

syllablo is in tact. The second must he a, the end of tho tail beir«

seen. Probably what was written was SOTWfel and to

be read afjoHwW
‘ Read anal Wt or g'litTsft*’.

“Read Wjl.
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apra? i
?a 3»e a *n to *ra toi i qa?

f^: II

3ffl «*$ fafV jfjjoqrq. fa. *. R*. *)

I

aTI-TT 3RJ
|

3?qi -q «irh:
I
333 <^R-

q^Rg^wl: wife: I ‘tortflPTs®
I d Pi rt

to^ fem *ft II (\\)

9 4f3 ^TT 93 9 ST35T WMI^TT I

3^ |*T fto3? II

a *n I a 9a apre «ra toi
i
9 psqr

i ««ng»n a

*n o»i'fl^?«ir a?’ atftftftra* ii

« *nrt I to *to ffatotft: l a m ^nwn asfig: iim

*ja 4viM^4i*ifil:ii n-fe^ art |^Fg art i

•tt af 5UT arfert .^ifea! a ?5rt 5^ a II

1
Read JJ^ ftfa.

*
*TT mostly worm-eaten.

1

B mostly worm-eaten.

* Here there is the figure 4 to mark end of the Snkta.
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5 W: Ot si. *. ?*) fft aiwrogwS**
I

a* y^'it $ *13: TTT^ifte:' 5 i^'WHIPifV PiMWc. 1

g-rftfci i aw* sraiwN i as *: srw jfli

3TWJI «T3Wi
a WT SSfiT I

ft qoSlfs f?W 3TTUB • (^. *. ». »*. R)

51 ST 53$ 5^: « (W. *o. ^ *)

ffti
i
aw

1

ga 5'j.i'fl‘i i 'MAW ai^apii a«i a' aars?

<j«iWi*i* i ^15 stfs
,b

i ft m g*^ I gdV
1

g?wi

i
i ftai ^ *na?

s
i

arossragsm
i

wtoftfa mft
sW* i

s*r*«na^RwRi«toi aif*a“

1 Read ofiipft*:

* Read 4<*J'rtJi|'Tl(ti.

' Read ftRaftcdRi.

1 Read awn
1

fa glWi 9^
;

here there is a long hole in the leaf above the

letters, the leaf being worm-eaten. But the letters are only very

slightly affected.

‘ Read WPiftBi

'Road «R.
't not wanted.

8
Written first 5STCTTRT

;
then the 3TT mark In Jn scored oU.

"Read gw.

"Read JRft.
“
0 portion in worm-eaten.

" P- 8. 1. 59.

" Page 18. a ends here.
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fra
1 *m*:

a

i
m‘ ^t»,n 3* f^wi i

3?f^^8t<l ^sqfsgsreiftft %v*\*mi ?f% n

wi ^ 5tW:^r.
i

«: tor tfl natift g^ri I isufi

^Rf ijsiJ fj*q ?TWi •TR a'jgf.’Wiq: 1 7i iRTqftr. gtijwuq

g^fo ^3 I ^55 maiRwfl I5^»i n (?)

3T3^3 ^q^r^lHT 3T*f I

7T H*n sifW g«tei%\^ 3 T5H Ptf ^ ii

«i JH: | 3 ^HlR f^lf^RR 3&3RT gETR
a

I 33 3^5*®^3

WJEcRI^ 33lf^R$
|

RTRR-

ti'tl'il't |
3131 3 SUWrR:'

I
RWT: 333*

I

3 R*W W3* ljf% ||

1

fra mostly worm-eaten.

* Read | wg^lTlm
' 3 mostly worm-eaten.

' Read ^g^lWH..
1
It is not certain if it « $m or -pro. Only the bottom half of

the first letter is clear. The top portion is worm eaten and there is

a Ions break in the leaf above the line ; no other letter is affectod by

this break.
1
After W25 till ^ the leaf is completely broken, far is

completely gone. There is only a point in the first ^ of ?T in rtT{lf<

visible. The text can be re-constructed from this.

' It looks more like 511-^4. There ia only one small circle

after 5*1 but there is a dot below it,

' Read 93%:

" What is found in Yaska’s Nirukta is SMH !f% l 5RPn

«ffl. (*. \*<)
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m' m\ 3thi* II (S)

«ft ^ afagfolTa i a^aMfo? II

a*ft
| »T»ft»T% *TNW^

|
ST i^T

I

o?r *r?t i ?f&3: rpi *HPfW vr^
i p?® apt*

fawifwa* li

fltfsraro q?MRi*ft$ i afcfrrara ^ I a aftap*

gqaan: srfijsi ^ afta: f|%a
i
wfa rt

i
aflnNmfc ^3

alaa: si sRFWtorf TOarasW aai a^T tfsgn: H {^)

arafe. i pirw 3^t fa?: i *Rtatf4 n

af«a. i afefe a ?ai aai aa wna: ajaaR;
I

SO fti' go
i
a&rtsatra:

i oi^lorapfr^ i

a arafta?* n

' ww wnsr *si.

• feftar^
* The reading should be flfttrftem arafaq | Perhaps the scribe

wrote only Af-refr-THR. (*TT being extra) and left out Twfam. The

last letter is not at all clear, being wcrm-eatea. a is only a

conjecture.

‘ Read BP1?. The letter <ft is worm-eaten. There appears to

have been a | mark above <1 .

* Read «lTri.

‘ Not quite clear.

' Read fa:
•
Read Wnrft^.
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q: APT 3^
|
qfeffe

|
q (^fqgt 3T»i: 33>3 f^WRl

Sfqftot PrP-^%^ gq*ta wigc^: s?*i W I ams
pqw: II 00

3'f‘T3*3 ^ 3*75^3 qqi^TT I «£lft IR II

3333*3’ 333 3JJ3*3 3 |
W53! *§j&t3

I
3333

aA-Ji^: 1 #RR33:’ i *JjnM #rrwre 4ka

i

f * tqfafofi^ I 3131 3T3T qKigftft | JFTCtftftl <£ + +

W3‘ II

3333*3
|

7l3 *3^3 333*3 33 33 ?<8%1 3531^ 3331

m qwrwji II (<\)

•rf? ^ 33 3 *t;i 3 g?5 q’teRpft qa^fra an^: 1

frl 3ffqfg-i qirgT 3 ^ 33^3 3 f?3r3r^ ||

3% I 3f|^ «ft
6

33^ | 3 35: I agtsfa333T3*3*J I 3

a=3 'UmiMR^'I*) 313*43 | qqt if^T: FJ3Rq)sfq
|

313: *
I 3^31 qn<n siftftq 3733:

| arfqftq: 333: aifRi3T-

3T5: I 3 f| 3*3 Taf4tS%' 331 35R3: II

1

3 following 3*i completely worm-eaten.
’ Read sjqfroRW:

•Read ^(=^ 15?).
' After 1, there are two syllables worm-eaten. They are com-

pletely gone. The second looks like «. Perhaps to read 'R'fcfflfa.

' Read trf.
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si ft ftw' gwJ (*. ?v)

fenfowi %^To?re^’
i

vftfti 7*i' <nfo (*b. *. ?®.. R)

^ ^ i? «rapi *iftaftr fiflfct
i

aianjisa i

7W: a
l

3n’£* |?lf^lcl*^W
,

ai^wf’ <rfa3Ta

ViWjfd' ||

a ttRitfi o5TR l >(WW $ u% fagffls% i a*fg 3wia
i

« aw uara 3TO9K aa snufaWtai i aft a i aft aa sw
srsafflwniwwl sifii afiwaa ^ a?<n Wa qaa?a:

sraig: i a a jai siro: aaa ^3i:
|
a ^ ^ aaaitjai tnawft?

«i5W nftaf^ i ($)

f|a ^T 3^Tt Sjjl 2^ i

##lt: ^Rft'gC 5^: II

1 Read ftwft.

1

5 mostly worm-eaten.

* Read y*l
'
This must be tbo explanation of WW^. Perhaps to read

str a®*a Vq.
‘ The connection of this word is not clear.

' Read Wig:

’ W mostly worm-eaten. It is only a conjecture.

'Read a^.
' From Wig: the sentence is not quito intelligible.
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^3^ l 3^ *S? I *PTf& frlg^ i rrai

SWT 4W iwfiqw cT3*H:
|
&4 ^ Wf\ I

|

^ *?RSfrt I Wim* II

(m. y?. «.) i

sft i «gwp* i mm -
1
ftsfa

i
3^

|«t 't'ft tyftara. i a*n «Rt awM^Rftai:
1

%tra-. stsm^r:

STF>TT:
l tgftftl 3*l|traT^ II

3*33 TRI
|

o-'Hlftql s^t trai &3ftT 3?*fi*S

si gsss: i it ‘s ftgfci i

^iiitsi *13 a'lR i?sfa
i sfthifw

'

ta |£til'd 1'if^aifa *w?jj

cSRift ll (va)

3? ft TRT S$5 fPn*F^5TT ^ I

3?" faWl^ I f| t!4I SWSJSiR:
7

| I tpp?

1 Read «<fl: raiTO: cf. N. 10. 33.

' Read VTW»i:

’ Read

' Read ifWfoT.

* Page 186 ends here.

‘ The praiika is not separately given.

' Omit the visarea.

‘ Head 3*£:

*1
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| f^n: I
31^33 4<M ‘ ? 3 + +‘

Sift + +'
| $3313 | Q$TO: 'fiNon’ I 3ti3»MTbiy 533T-

ft*t:
I
3R$f $33 ft^lft 9 Hd<W«lfafci

a

333 ||

33 f$ I Rff*f|01 f| fT3T ^W*»+K f£Tr3 333$ q^jRq |

aais333ra^t 3ugft$ 53313. 'RiP' nfoaig
\

«lsq E'-nfr-r. 3
>p<i

q»:wi?45ftft 32jj ll (<?)

513 % iWpJLT^: SSdjjfi Wkt ^ 1

m4& $ Mft fa Ml: n 4^**H n

5T3 £ | 533. I 5133fftft
fc

533 | ^ 7T33 f*H*t

3wft I 3?$ 3$f fftkl ftftT’nf 3iftT *fter‘ f333T I

1

*9 In •% worm-eaten.

1
<pj«: worm-eaten. Only a conjecture. The middle letter is

completely gone. The other two are partly retained and can be

made out.

’
S' completely and t£ mark in % partly worm-eaten.

‘ Not intelligible. Perhaps SRTSH^.

* Alter i the leal is broken. 5 partly retained
; then about

two syllables completely gone. Perhaps to read sPdRft instead ol

3 * + +
* Two syllables after Sjfit mostly worm-eaten. Perhaps

EfojigJJ.

' Not intelligible.

1 Read t'l'Wffoft'-

’ FilBt written TOT. Then W mark inserted between 91 and n

below the line and the 3" mark after 3 deleted by a dot above.

" Perhaps to read *ft*. Not clear.
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I n# **!%'
I TO$: 'K^fa* |

*zft fij<fl+Hl I *m$:‘
I

$?i f^:
«33^Rra:

I
q?T: WTSftfo

4

||

m % i ?T<i ^ *1^ fo?qifa a?s ^ i Mon
«ft*n 5«ftKWRa i

s swftra: ^ f* qri^gg 3r<^
i $g ^

m stftai sRi II ($.)

3rt g wi T^n^rm i’TT ans ?£i ft fsf?% i

3T^tf3 ^°TPT 5^ ^ilfrl ||

wft ^&n: <ra «n: i w ?fa *i' « I g<T ah

| W?: 2*r^ flH'4: | qjfl-

<fi!.dc'l[*g3pll?r *Rfl^T ^Tfc^*
|
««!'% ^Tv?IT:

|

fitter i ^ ?sra
B

I
iBffcjy

I fanf^:
10

i

1

The letters are not quite clear. This is only a conjecture.

The last letter but one is partly worm-eaten also. Perhaps to read

Ppfcft anffa.
1 Perhaps to read .

1 The Ms. is very comipt
;
writing not clear. This must be the

interrelation of Cf. N. 2. 7.

* Cf. N. 11 . 21.

* Read ?.

*Cf. 3. B.2.1,2. .
r

It is not clear wbat root is meant. Read instead of

KJWH. Cf.W N. 3. 20.

1
Cf. the S. B. section referred to in note 6 atove.

u
Perhaps to read OT*?!.

w
There is no 3q in the text.
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I I 'prifa
I

II: I I *1 3 eWtl
i

*U?°IW
I

1

|K*ir«ll^
I

3T

foot PwftK:’ fllPR:' I
aiT^fcl

(I. in. *. R. ?o. 1) *ft 3

aiflwftft ii

;r^aifti cra^ % aifa fcai n’agfai |

<wi ua\ i »rafa 3 ftai i aift 5151ft

fWH *raif*?
11 (?°)

?Rt awu ii ^^*ng^i sttf^ nsfarnT sfafir. 1

fT^as *tt 5 3n^: it $t*ft: 11

9t3I I
cTf^T 3T% W>n «MRM: I d^qlylW 33*1

-

^ I *\*F*&miz net 35,3^ I W)M &VS-

m-‘ Wt'ftftfa II

f*l aifa
1

win? ararfa a^nw:
1

apj 3 SfoJ^ST <M«wl ffaffl:
I B ca'ajj^ aw 55 spng |

<Kis Mgwt? ai «wnwg: sriM: tfa 11 ({ \)

' Read The word «3W»: after RRW1: seems unnecessary.

' Read ftwfart:

' cf.^ «ngi 1 ^ «. (ft. <»i. <•)

‘ Read iftRffiftsF1?:

4
Read f*cS3Wt RltRI'Wi'l:
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qftsfrii r ?? an ft ^ i

gn:5lfr qq^roft: nt wsruthtt ^rt pto n

aftn. i 3^^ i qftqra' s^napr-

qprl «*t $?T*J ftajftft I wft fT^T RjTHfaiqq:
|

55iqft I
A ^WhijMM.* q^S: 1T511

^°T> 3*^5 II

qfolffiq. l <ftq qiF affc! q® «4 WTOfa fai qTgflU

?f?l I fi^a 42^1 =3 a?l qffl ftqll WTft SWT gfgqafa I 33 :

gq:^r? q »ng5HF^» TOTT 3^: **qiq gqtrg ll (H)

33:?© 4%} l

afti Trar ^jj: y^ifssi ajrsft ft &qta; qraft. 11

3^ ?ft‘ qftftP3rl[ 9fT I
$$fcl WWT

•na i
arq a^sft jfftftft i qqig ftat ft^arfta fft" i + +

^feroft* i
»aPmqi

i
gaift ar

1

i
tm-. w«rckT*$3q' ?ft

1 Read f**W.
* Reod^TT?^H.
4
The ^ ia 3T*l and ^worm-eaten. It is only & conjecture.

' There is ao pratika separately given.

' Page 19a ends with $. Tho first letter in the next page is

completely wenn-eatea
; fcl is only a conjecture. Sentence not dear.

* After jfcf, part of a letter is seen
;
cot decipherable

; then

two letters are gone
;
part of the 2nd is seen

;
it may be Perhaps

lo read ?fcW<I.I wfrfoofa or *filt %q: wSlfewfe.
1

Reading uncertain
;
not intelligible.

1
Not intelligible. Perhaps to read qeft: wfcwWfSf.
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gjR5fl:
1

I ®R S^3 ”TT^3 l

If*:’ ^ I
arf^: ®nfi^T:* I WT-

ftft I 3*ti aRWm' 5*4 TRT «H»ft
I toC

m&Y ft*j4l^t iiyi^i' i ?fci 11

^:frq:
I

»Z$n: fas ggsq tog 9?:

«f^’- 3^ 1 a wrlsqgiig 1 fa?iqf|f*ra: qisiR. ftjpri^
1

TOlftto* <fi3 «9SnCT || (^)

3d g $af ^1 qirffH^ g^lfrq? #$: I

r%sF (i^-iife ftpw: ffnft 11

sra 1 to?* aRfllfl:'
i *m ?q’

J

jtrtoV' I

8R + #: rf^:
1 *

I IW" *t& *R?I: I

' The explanation of tko word gfltipf is not clear.

’ H m £H: worm-eaten. Read ifw:

'
fi{ worm-eaten.

’ Read to,
' Perhaps to lead Wftfojt.
' ReadTHR.
' Read am\.
1

Perhaps to read
" Read m.
11

« portion in PC worm-eaten.
" Between the too 9 syllables a letter is worm-eaten and not

decipherable. It leaks like 5 preceded by two tr marks (to form the

mark). Or it may be «T. Perhaps to read afiflj | 8R.
“ Read sh£:
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I 8^
qm^fifci it

i **t 3«n^ a ^
3£fT TOW*, l 3&: %qf^on3T<t,*

| 3§ «Tl|

W *n«:‘ I ftnW:

3^3 % %ss: I

*ra 33 q|:

qiqift ft3R13

3Rut I ftwiw?ra

333^ 313 WR ^)lft

(t8)

3^1 ffc*T qrsjquiim'^q ft q'-igq sfonT |

a«j4ife^ tft ^hImh) 3lft<ft ^JTq II

35tR^°
|

c^rfi’ 3$q TT5I 3^ftq' | Slftftqfa-

iM* I 3w4q|3WWPI
,#

|
ftsKW”

|

1

Read 3Hrfesi'fi?£fiI

,

' Read JRJntf.

' Read §mi>n3.
' The passage is not intelligible.

* What Ylaka says is : 3?g*T *?SOT: | wft** m i

*mr saftfo stw? i s?w: ifft wfci i fa qp*s (ft. *. c)
' Read^Wl.
r Read 3*fa.
1

Read 3*-*p*T.

I Read tfftftflfafl'S:

w Read 3PWTOW.
II May be
“ Read ftw. It looks as if there is some bit worm-eaten after

H, and it may be a 3 mark following'.
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m 5 m m i awiro:

•»lWl|iH*l‘l*i$fel:
|
3TfeTCS$ SiMJ WRl^dl Jjfe ||

3j£WH
|
3W1 *»?JT Wii WWfl: qw«? fel*W

mm wpw. i «a gs wrwifa% «?*qFP?Fnfe% *?i

spngtfen aipi gfasq ?qiq a^m: ?r?g: n (\\)

qfafe, I Mtqfe II

qfaa i & qiq5T3T%g ^ q^^arat 5Htqi^

t,<rfci 3'*RDi awi^q-q^n' -5'B‘t i ir* fen
i

Bctw' ?P4T i fen slfr?n aigi 3^i ' i qnr nftnfe

f&fe i
ns^raff wm<| fffafa' i m *$fcwis*w<«

1 Here there is the figure 5 (which looks more like ft) to mark

the end of tho stfkta.

* Read CH^f:
1 Samayinukramai)! is the seventh of the twelve amikramaQjs

written by the author. The twelfth is this commentary itself. Cf.

the introductory portion in App. IV. of The Madras University

Sanskrit series No. 2 pt. 1.

1 Perhaps to read It looks as though something is missing.

1

Read **ytn:

1

Road 9ft414:
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safoift* ftw II

qfefe i asa fl^R^M^^iRwJiia d<w«j§ f|?na:

nwrai $1 i SjjKtwte fsfiiq^a^a a sa ll (?)

m $ rail M±wi fas: i *n *p$ ii

*n a: i aiwiargaw aia?<n
8

I fafteaw’

aa
i
fau: asiftft:’ 1 ht s s°naw i fa ?ei affaira

OTa:' fatena) arcfar^'
0

i a»j *fatf|*wa 5ft
1

1

11

ai ai aaiq 1
aiwiaig^rq «pw ta^jna a?i aa

1
«n =a

(Piiaw aw* 1 f&nqtt para: 11 (\)

1

Read 3<TOr*fta.

’ The sentence is not quite correct. Perhaps to read WTCWtW

3^TPP3 1'*•'-< jfe.

1

This is the sixth anukramog], Cf. reference given in note 3

on p. 168.

* Read ttfWft.

* Read fa%.
* Readmit.
' Read f*&aWR(.
1
Read TO 5tfl:

1

Head f*TT»f:

* Not intelligible.

" Perhaps to read tffg: rflU: wfiwaH Sfa.
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fa | inf T»ftr,g a «fat^ 1 #fi$rn tfmft ii

ft I
*255*r^‘

I ftfhft g^fpfal flRftfeft-

wm. i <r *s5r’ *gfaft: ^ | MnO^ran $#w
37^’ ^I5TR $$ *ft‘ s^sg^wjqi

1

31»nft: skfwi II

ft saStaw
|

onft*?!fon«a as $s *r: igfiif*^-

Wr: II (\)

qTf ft »t faN*: I # * II

ITT ft I st I'MPci W ft5^ $$$: ^tPJl

*H I rn: $m pV SlRI^l W:' qggfoq'

qg . . . wn*H ftftfa
0

n

' Read gwfc: or it may be %. After the letter q is

written aa<l deleted with a dot above.

* The purpose of this word is not clear.

’ Page 19 b ends with 57^.
1

!ft mostly worm-eaten. The following two letters ate scarce-

ly decipherable. O* 1?! is only a conjecture.

’ This is the ninth anakramagl. cf. the reference given in n. 3

on p. 16$.

* 0 and mostly worm-eaten.

' Head w:
‘Read TOflCT.

’ After 5T, the letter q is half seen. The corner of the leaf is

broken and two or three letters arc misng. is what begins

the Dcxt line. The letter after is worm*«arcD and cannot be

daiipbcrcd- ft is only a conjecture. Read TOftoNdtai I ftwiTfl-

ftRftr Tho word TO .^ouW be added before TO
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irifs i aiife *1 aa fafan gsa: ^'Ri aw
naia oft qoaafia «wi af^R snara?aiaifa gqjreafca n («)

5ti sfcrfogw w toi? i n

a^T i
as a: «afri i a*o i a fori awaftg?? $4:

af[ai i{BR a^&jRn
1

ai i $?aiat aP^'?a*lKi
i

n

a^i yaftaaj

agai 58RH. il

i a^a

aa^oi* arga i ftrai

i a: safe i a^i a ^atf awafa*p $a:

«
!^ai h a i

^adaia Tig^ II

rcTWtjaia* aaaaai-?l a aaiq + +

aieaak srffH gfa‘ II

afoaam i asrifoa «5m*®(r ffcsraaft anaaaiat
i
a -a

troiqai 'prwa aaaiara awatei»5fnfa il ft)

at €rt *nfcnn i & ara ;

1 Head «g?Rre.

1 Read «*lMt*i: 'rf^HT *%.
' M alter gar mostly worm-eoten.

4
After SOT the comer of tbe !eaf i6 broken and a letter or two

missing. a is what begins tho next line. $| U only a conjecture.

Head TOTOT:
4
Not intelligible.
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i smft^ift ft^' i i arerftw-

fwwj: fltftft I WFa«RT?ft qrefi:’
I

Sf'Sfwft'l 3T

%3?1<T 1 sfafT <Ks^ll^
|
R^GJT ft tiyjfo

qaa: qf^oi: a mmm I aar wi* aw: Hg^3:‘
i

s*ra aretfift agsift a?*i ssa a* g.srefiftft
1

n

ft q«i? ^raa: ft. %. ?. *o)

^ amq&reaftft n

^sT q: l q: srar^ift ^-aR^i n^aai qftnni ^rejig^ra

q^ HT5 q«Ra ^5 5 aw: agssr n's^tfl:
l
ag'sqiFg qaa: qftflJi:

qqqfta fq^pqaiaw aw: a g aqiawre ftreiwiafaft ll (vs)

ft? 5WT jt^ spfMg:
i v ll

M \ M $\ m: arena.
8

qi$:
i
>m\

fliai:’ i 3R9T aawa: jpre^^ana, i 5 aqanq^
1

5qR5Ttsft?T are: aa'ftft* u

’ Whai is found in the Ninikta is ftRfdWift'tl*t^<l<IftH>»^H:(^.$).

' cf. 3wfim qfaw i 3rri ir wfii i w*o\*i ifti «i i ti/R*q*cr

fiwrafii «t (ft. \. v).
' This must bo or H.

• Road qg&fl:

‘ The passage is unintelligible and very corrupt.

* The letter preceding is doI at ail legible, q? i* tbe

nearest approximation. Read WSPl.
' Not dear. Perhaps Wet 5WR.
’ Read &? q q
’ The word <FT*fl: not taken up in the commentary.
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M m: i ^ ffwi «wi^gKF«nw iffr» ^ *% *ur%

H3JPPIRR. ^afe|wlwgiHTWTR arf5mi« ^ %fr? II (<£)

^ I fcf ^ TOT# II

M I
W 3PJ 3flft TO I *fcffoW I

^ ^swii««^ ^n ftflft ii

i
^ aram^ifTWR fo^floiw nja: i ^

^ wfq qift ftft 3T?JfHH II («,)

ft •ftp? ^1^31 ^®T: 9^?T ^ I HIwftlPT II

ftTOR* m UWI'Hlfo^M,
1

I S5*^ 9m‘ qqfft

as) ^ 3Rni «
# ^ ?^T: <iWMWi^ft^*»i*nfSft^

ifti *t®t sTTflrqi fttor ?ft snsrprefaj sftsnr:
T

n

1WI§ ^ $&!:' far. ? 0. v9)

JTSfft fraft*WP*
I ft?!: TR9T: ?ft a’ II

'Road**.
* ReadH
1

Pratika not separately given.
4

It appears that a portion is missing.

* After 91fT there is a small dot. It does not look quite like an

nnusvfinu
' h is worm-eaten and not quite decipherable. It is only a

conjecture from the bits left.

’ The passage is corrupt and not not quite clear,

’Read TOT:

* Not clear.
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fomz. i « frflsfa *2ci«pT >25OT ^ HrcisR

gm: ii (?“)

foNH^I r^fir^t 3fft 'fc’Tft I ^ifd *TT 2 *R^? II

3RI: I WI^M, ftJ8T*nft
l

STT^TiPl
I RF^ ft

RPJ^W fctllft Rift ’tl^irt* %tS®RiPi ||

Rwfa I

q^jf^l ^i^*1 $<1lfa Rift ^ *&Rlft II m>
H jfl g*.4oferfl: ?JWt WI I R 2 afl^fR RTf*R^ II

fl R:
|

ft^ftfcl ftRTS: fl^TRRfa^*
I

3fft RTipft:

1^: WT?R: | ftWTS^WI-rfteM<*W
I

R3T

ftw ftWli* ?ft II

ft&telft afcfa 3R
?

(RS. %. VS. »)

I WSR1H (JR^piftW: TO
I
RWRg’

’<lWH!<ifa 3*1^: RR4I4 ||

' Head ftvifJl.

1 The word is not clear.
1
Pratika not separately given.

‘ Read WWW:
‘ Perhaps to read S^rawfajuni

.

‘ R. V. 10. 32. 2. The passage isftWflf fowl: Page 20 a ends

with ft*.

’ The Ma. read aiHfl. Read 3Sq .

‘ Read H3RJI3.
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sftwM annftvi (’R. *t v. H- *)

q or antnt' aifra^’ n

I
SRlRftfil* era

| 3T-

g im
l

*i l ^WF<nft ‘Iwri^ 1

n

« ^ faTO 1 WsraiR P3J*ift.ra: q*u ^ilg
i

swiCTi'jfa ^ sransg ii (\\)

faforft ftra^ ^ I ift rast ft ii

ftsg
i ftssTft uro**

i
ffcwran

i 51ft
1

5iw?ft-

1 ^31«g ^irafei II

sjfV Ararat (5R. %. <^. ^v)

'tt'il qra 1 ftra
1

0

1
f%f3fPrf% raq-

®n*n if* raw
1 raft” ^rarS : 1

qsjgwga rara%
1

ft completely worm-eaten.
’ Last pSda of tho stanza quoted just above.
’ Read W*tfIft.
' R. V. 10. 186. I. Usually the commentator quotes from the

beginning of the pada. The pada is «T<t WI 03 iftnq. Peraaps a
bit is omitted by tbe scribe.

* Read S>W3
' Read ftSSSlft «**(.
' Read Oft:
‘ Read oft. The letter ft is worm-eaten ; yet it can be seen

that wlmt was written is only ft and not ft.

’ReadftftriCT.
" Read ftffa ftffe.
0 Read CTfti:
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I
RT W§:' I qq*H *HTSR-

R ?*I: WIWW'
I qft<! ft ’H’bR:

qfttRqR | qq q WI^SRI:M^eW<rl3faSWq$?
I

<tr n

ftqgjnfoq i faqq fi^ fttoqq qipi qp^iiwlH ^4 4iHR
i

qftflsfq fofafcq srqqtf hhw:
i ({^)

R q te.Hifo fi'-Bil R 5RRn^
| q I^HpWtfW: II

H ^ I gR »OT*: | H *i^ fttqfa «ft.

qftg
6

qgTT: | q^ q ^m’ famt I
q q

aiftHRmi' HlfoqaRH ||

H 4 I 4 q^*7f ftsi&qt q ftfagfa^fol I SR1
-

qiq^qi q tfPHFS q$ q pfci I q 4 qifaRq=% qfimRiqq
i

3?fq qq^r: || ({#)

1

W: mostly worm-eaten.

' Read PJB:

‘ Tbe pada of «wRw can be both W: 3R« and q«n: «tf3. In

the former case, the SarphitA is to be wtitten with ar. ava*raha
after HI.

‘ Read

* See note 3 on p. 168.

’ Read MfflWfaa.

’ Not intelligible. The latter part must be anwt. Perhaps

*! 3RIflf.

* Read etfiw^TRl.
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33 3t mi’tv mite# 'flwm i ii

33 3: I
3 qt 313^3

I
33TS5FJ;

|
3T3Tftl fot33 I

m *$*: i %3R^‘ i
arairfira f^rrais^f^i

3RWM°T«R3: II

arcnft
1

iwsq*}; (m. \<^. %)

araT*^ fsr^n (5R. 3. ?. **.. $ o)

f>3ifi33 I RTft + 3§fafil* 3THi* I
3#* 3tlW*

WlH1
I
3tsWl*3ft 33iNTCiV 35T: | 3*r‘ ^4 ffrfiftft II

33 q;
I

a?fa -3 q| 334*fra33IW3 ^ tf|S?*iPfig?*5

«r?f1a i n>w flFKR: 33*<Q tgrftedfa n (\\)

ml 3 3fm #3it mil 3 i ii

mi’ I «HWft! *t 5^3T 3T# 3 35^
,a

| WHtfmfeai-

^ •Ml'ifd + + + 1

'fx333t 3§33« 3?oiq
||

1

sfiw?* 01 some such word to be inserted here.

' Read affitfa tf

.

1 A letter completely gono before 3. The explanation not dear.
' Read ST**: I cf. 3T*Tftj STfij sfaftaR I Sift W?l: (fs. %. ».i)
1 Read atfl.
'

Not dear. Tho explanation is not in Nirukta.

Read
' Read Stf

.

* Read TO.
“ Read
" The passage not clear. After HTPft the corner broken and

two letters gene. The first letter in the next line too worm-eaten
and gone.

23
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10 ^ I ft gipft *3°! 1*H

ommk pfa
i f&w ipt vm^ n (U)

3 ftfamt $3^ ft i>^t^ i ^ II

iWrt 1

cforfapRR

fftaiWUill’ 3*T:
|

*Rl' ft *n*T 13fllffra.‘ I

*5 W^ I
a wft* ftlft. I + + + + + + + +II

5^1* it iraft tfpm. (5R. ft. \. \\. \^)

ffcf sra=m fllfcl
I
f^OTiSw ftlfc! l|

#1 ffaWWOT ft wi (U ft. ? . U ? • v)

I
fttspw^’ !Frcfft ^ a* sNmhwwi* si! ftiR

II

' Read <ftsi3%.

' Read asiffc fft’JtpwraV What is written may also be read as

* instead of as «.

' Read trgf.

‘ It ought to be ft TOH5J.

'After fift* the comer is broken and about three letters

completely gone. They must fce « ^ ft. Page 20b ends here.

* After fa5»l the leaf is worm-eaten and about eight syllables

cannot be deciphered. What follows is J*]qr. The letter before

this must be RT. The first two letters appear to he The two

letters before Pit* look liko ftfs or «fa. The letter in between

cannot be made out.

' Perhaps to read ifts*PIJ3«R.

‘ Read
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a g i s ^ 315 ^ ag^i ssr ga: gg: gai

*fift ft aga^^i *rfa QWU ^ ^ par Rw tasft i ajft:

5l^«^ I 'TOI tm *f^3 «Rrl ^1 qg 5W#fitlfa

gw zsfrfci gw zzfofo *nfa II (\*)

d 3 k^M ^ i jtfn § firf: II

g i aat% ^r' wi^na I <t^rai gm i m-
wig* f¥ fw* 5&fri tmn i $$ * gwT3

i

a4^ i ’Wi 3^* 3^**’^- ^ ftfc II

<3 3 i ^saMfWsfopftt aaw wiftfei awi i
a^i ^nw w

*1*1 ohR i a ft ^gflftai: %^na ii (\g)

*4 if g# 4 w* i ^r%wf<i # ii

?s*a‘ i wtfft qi^ra:
i

aa‘ + aPaag
4

i

dti^siiq^ ’iCTWi gaffiHiaw^
1

i aar^^aw a^ afci

1

It can also ba *5*: After q there is o hole and only a pan of

the visarga or anusvSra remains. It looks more like a part of

anusvUra.
1

Read BWTO*<fli.

' Read $53.

' Read 5ft ft. The pratilca is not separately giron.

1

Read «.
’ Not clear. After q, leaf worm eaten. One letter gone.

Perhaps the letter is the remark to form cq with the preceding q.

Or, perhaps to read ffftst qqofoflq or

’ Something wanting to make the sentence complete.
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>?* swifter: i
^nsn

1

^ *
2OTTgwi^

s

i
sroi wra ii

& ft
i

sri ft I gsn ri g^i i ?ri

*rai afoi^ifo |l (^)

3 f^ *wi I S 'faf? ^ fP* II

s i 3 fra^i na fftre*
i

ura:

f^H msj
|

ift: gfaH: | «fT IP^: I I fl «Wfa*

qfa apj I srfofa *ma

II
'O

<0T *n*?fcNT»TTV (?R. *,. $V9 . ? o)

II

3 foipi i f3 fty?q sfcRH i fora sffowj uafa i oig e
gift sftefqanwra nfcigRi II

(^o)

' Cf. Note 5 on p. 170.

* Read 3TOT.

' Perhaps to read 53nBR>|.
‘ 5 in ^ vrofm»eatKi. It is only a conjecture.

‘ Read ?mfa.
0 Read flfolk »3RR

.

: Read flT*lft<lRfH.

* Not clear.
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^ fefa § fa ^ I ,|

WSl^l' II

35 1̂

1

3WI^ tow** 3^*rc n«ra?q foss* awrai
aaniffl a^-wwi jftwra |fa 11 (^)

*$Nt ft faiN* q% I Hf 3T5R *fa n

1 znf^T* WTfa 33t»Wlft 3RfT3i

q^:
4

I TOIW:‘ II

| qflpj 7?naT aren^i q^ 1 ara sifjfk

<rf»ira 11 (0

fa ?t itjrr^5 ! *r?t *rfag fl^tfa; 1 3T^ 3p^: 11

1

?fil ’t? . Horo there a the figure 6 to mark the end of

the Sukta.
' Read Nl<9nt.
' Read 0%.
'Rend

‘Not clear.
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f^PT: I fMfaTWTC S^T ^ ‘KoflS:
I fifo

WRR: I 3R* ftftfltTT' «R: iftfiRtTT ?3FI

33t ftjTRcfftT^ (5R. 3j. ?. ?3v. ^)

?fc! II

ft 3l jter I Praw 3^1 ffti arofa: 351 jpw <r*ft3:

«ftw<n wft°r II (^)

an f% «rt I flgr #”7: 11

«;'^Tft:‘ I WST 9^ I *WWti ¥^W:* I

*• n-R)

*fo II

an f| ri
1
sf«d; wftr jawr* >wft

i
?e3 ««j fan >pai^ 1 *iftp$ taw wjfta: 1 f&ro ftw9 11 (\)

^ f(t ft^TT^rt #Jit fgat 3%i I w 11

'Read gw.
'Read#*.
' Read ftftTOT.

* The beginning of the commentary is missing.
s

In this stanza, the accent is in 5. But in the stanza quoted

just below it is in 3*.
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m-. i

R 5i sra‘ ffcnwt
8

5^n-

^ asTWH: I
iRioft ft^T* apftfa Rf^Ra

11

I

aft fRl^fll’ R^^TH WW W& I qWSfllRIWftaV |

RR RE R?°l\ M atfflT (5R. i. U)
II

ai 51 aft: i *ircft<F3 5^?(5Ri $ t^i: rriRr a3iq%:

ftWlt snftRlR: II (*)

^ ?mr^ gt *f&r 3<*rtR ^ l pn 3 5 ^>it M: li

RRfe, *% RRi I a^ II

o^ j<frw r3ft spftW
cfo*pl ?fa'

a

II

'

3: in era not intelligible.

' Read RjMiol.

’ ft partly worm-eaten. But it is ft and not ft. Read *Klf«.

' ft worm-eaten.
I

Read
' Not quite dear. What is written i* Bft«ra*. Perhaps to

read i ars.

’ Perhaps to read 9*i*a'mi.

* Passage net intelligible.

’ After 8^J|ft
(
a letter just begun and crossed.

II

5 in OSW completely worm-eaten.
11

ft worm-eaten.

" Passage not intelligible. It is the commentary on the latter

part of the 6th verse- The latter part of the passage must be

^HR I
tTOrilft »ft.



sta:
i ^3 wpwgqrsq i p?j;

mm ii N
nfaf«j i f| qa *fn trafa. *ran^ cq-ta

te?isft ga?i 5ft: II (K)

W =Tf 3^ Hyifdildi H^t #3: 1 fw : 3^ II

ft*T: I 3T*3**TT$nfl?: ftqq
1

|
WMlJi:* felTT SW: 1

fft* II

fipri I fen at 3*?g ftwfaflcii nRfan qrotlq: i
qtj -g

aw^ pjfi: fen: FJM II ('s)

ft 3T^ I^THl
1

3[f^t ^ I RiR? «RIift II

|
g^festani laia 5<ufiq g.fefl^

HwPd* I an * wan:' ^ntsfeiftfa n

anm fe i ratm f| ^ofiq an«H«i vrrcqfca i aal

an rjm ?ra%nra *g«: ii U)

* Read fair.

1

Read «°*nif.

' Read fen: PW:.
' Read gaftiOTW.
J
The words from ftwfc: to *fas: not commented.

" Read <mf*a.
:

q in wj worm-eaten.

' Folio 20a ends with <?X^. Read F*H3:
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W r i fw: ii

185

sra i *i«4dii»r 4 srfrf
1

?^rtrt %<g-

WTi 'RPR *R3 R3RRT W?T f*R ?fcl II

8ph p: I «*pi wfl ctf g *Rm?i g «Tc*ifaigH4qi qx&x

w»«w: R^a i S^iftfti w €5

1

swRKi *ri sfa H (0

fk^m 3$fH? i **¥w 4*t ii

I R*fo^ SR:
I RRtS*

4ft i pwt* qgt flfpgs i toiott + rsrqr* 3tB:
i
«a?-

PHl R5WFW *fcl R5^4‘ WOT 3rBq
| q7*qi^<!

& II

1

Read W?TT&.

' Tho purpose of q af?l not clear.

1

trafaiRwr**.

' Read Btffofa: After this ono inch left blank; the word *J? is

left out.

* Read
‘ wm. A few syllables are mostly worm-eaten. H can be mace

cct. The next syllable may be at or «T. Then cne syllable is

canpletely gone. Perhaps it is *t or fg. Then Cf can just be made

oat. is dearer. Then the letters aro 'in tact. Not quite

intelligible.

' Read tigoqs?q.
1
Not quite clear.
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qsrfN ^ (5R. ir. M- ? °)

I Pk^TWT^T «*:
I to fft* ||

1
«5: *np<F^cf)|ft: *ni «Wi% qgN si 1 wra

3^ ^ wi(-1r'J J5 3Bpq 3s ||
($ o)

w ™ ifo* 2*part^ 1 gir^tr^m^ n

®ra* 1 arafto 3i *R5F7 J^rt?
1
^ r'snmwT*

1

^ I 5f5?g:
s

X&srftft* n 1 *|f&| gft:' I ffftt

^r^Hi ^nf^RfirfcT 11

*ro *r wr
1
a'dto «j =iw^rfl ww;ft5f«y 5?tr fjfnl

3Wf |fci II (^)

1 Read ggmoi.

' Here there is the figure 7 to mark the end of the sTSkta. The
figure is worm-eaten.

1 Read «W[<n;.

* Read 93^.
* Read 3fi«a.

* Perhap* to read SfjftsUftfa.
1
Read€§f?tfa:
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H *t V. p: psfrw
1 T*£n^ ||

i
a *raai «{5»na'

i ^qa^:’
i

?3W ; 93^ l ^T gqi qffai
i
gaaFna-

ftfo II

R ar a: i a *waatf» *&a ajjaw: ft*^l«i*i*R: ggrs: anmai

&fl 'MfMl >133 |l (^)

a af ^www fk i n

a a: i atew? ^PewiM i a\ a: wate4‘ ?aa^fri

wnftrnft I at* saiawt ffo u

a *1 1 ^iswia urPmn qwPwd aSa

ftwfl a'^qppi^n ii (\)

m 5 gft ala?? I ^^ a ah: n

i *wrefM tjhq; ah aa.Taa.
i
aiaa a aaa^ai

4

s=* *& ^5 rojftft.il

1

Read fH«W:
’ Perhaps to read fT.
1

The passage t# very corrupt. Perhaps to bo reconstructed

* wait aw.

•R«dww.
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5»l S I sr Jiraa ^ ow ^S7ii ^3
«f| II (*)

stt •*? *r <H*lm 1 11

®TT *T: I sfa: MIWrI:' I SlFMlW'i. ^3 f^3
HRs 3^3 ^3 I I W W: «rg

tftffiTO teiftfa* u

WT flT *R I HUWWM wig STffla * RWR3
| TOT

htosp 3rfJ?wwi ynPtfrt
||

(a,)

%S^f^ fowidl Rl'MMl 3TT
I gqt RTfa II

ft*PEl I fom ^gf%" TOt: | fromt* | TOT

Ri^V4t ftwgrrt s*fft
i sttctc aronffa: i tos^^rt’

tot fros^s^' «tt$ TOT | TO* *ig* qtfa i|

' Read «fa: BTWI«{|.

' Read

* Read^f*.

* Read i-PdWfl q*fi«ftf&. The letter ft is worm-eaten
; yet

it is decipherable.

* Read «fft.

1

Is fi-H*«! the interpretation of ftfilHt or did Mfidhava read

fiRWft imtead of ftSHlrfl ?

' Road swh«roi.
' Read fteffJW.
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faflWfa 1
5131 «gfo f^ftH W^HPT nw^r4! «rf^l-

%F^ alcl I ?RI <?3 II (*\)

g*WM Hc^rar gi% g ^T; i h g^n <N#W: 11

*nn^
1
g <g^ #ng^Rft' 1 g g wn^ g

wi^fri gg-g^iPi II

*fp% 1 q ?gq^ «mJfS n?3 oafa g gt ?rc nfagtfa s $
njpggift 11 («)

H^*rg g%i gfog rg^ 1
grsfi sfto yg^g; 11

g M* 1
g ^t* sfentowftr gf^w «s<g »rfl*rag:‘

'nfeT ®rfcwVfag'’
1 $g?q

# f^ «wqiR dwiR 1 gR«
ggoftg sfa 11

gfa»wq i q eg tyffl s?g gfrat

*nn g grftefa
1

*reir ggag: l wfW 1 «%g wfri gr g a

^ife^proafej | ggnfpjira -3 gjpgrfei ^*^1 fow II (t)

‘ Read taltalffe.

' Read

' Read g g.

* Read sjftgftg:.

‘ Read
' * completely worm-eaten.

' Read wfo.
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i m\ki* ii

« 1 fltsfa: HHI*i fq«?q 5E1
|
3*4f?3*3 <^T I

a^SW:
I tf3*folftf5$faT^

1

9*raiT «W TOFftfV II

H qtSPt
I
« xTOR fq'^w S51 I

flcaj AlTOt fcn-

fafwktg troxsi II (<0

rrfs’f^f? I *>2T? ||

*KI^M
|

4* Ml qWftcl: I
313 H*.’h^‘—5RT

^fciW: |
afj*

| — ffff I ti&PiRte 33

$$ q*pi«i 'rf^tqiQ i wW ^jsflflPifa
ii

iwalw
i
t^wr ^Ri atafafl: *aW: osn^lft Bg^iw qftqrf

ifara ?spq s^iaiq^
i
3*3 «to*r;

—

3fl*Ffa
I
wr fgfii: i

a^i: fgfeqwi:
|

at atafoaftfa q» i aa faftgfs aa gR q«pwq

q^iFj «raqRiq fawi ^iq ii (t°)

S 5$ stfalHT y% Wi^- l frag II

1

Read &f$?a»iTfifircSto!*g.

1
Repetition of WB not warned.

* Folio 216 ends with WJW.

* N. 10. 8.

* Read fit.

' Read <RJT •tl'lfira:.

’ q «7 mostly wonn-eaten.
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*R: I
fltSFTR,

#i:’ i
*rraTO ?i(WJ *i«wi'4

i
sfarji

[ :
I

tl Htfi*i
I
RtefRRlR: ^4: yg-ti

af5% il (U>

H ^T ^ faVlfjfH: ^ I II

B VU*!
I
TOifty ^W* 4 ^Hi 3?n^: «*-

rni^^r^
I
aift SI <P&:

I «gPR: II

"^SH.
I
« y-tfifts •f^'-Ki-Il ^trI trar^pjff: JgofiRFir^

f^m: *#t: otP-Wyctoi: II (?*)

^ aw^i ^ ffrst *4 snf^vt:
l

•rata ?sh4T$ a^is *n 5m%: 4w ffw ^r: n

SR: I S*4 ^.l?lCH*4f' SfltSWStfftwf:
|

TO:’ I SR» 3^ SRI I aif^ns#?: | ?ren£-

I

Read iTJBfimWTO.
I

I completely worm-eaten.

* Rcadtll^.
‘ Read R^WTT^.
’ Read This was what was first written. Then

another tr mark was written before

‘ ?! completely worm-eaten.

’ What Yaska says is wfe*^ flsfe (ft. \. \»).
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fraw -w i m "Pfl :

1

i sm «nifa* i

ART njcjjB:
|

R^urOt^: I flflissqsirfrsq: l RRI 35^
Sfcwn* 1

sirk&ss qaw!s*3iara 31HIR
I fc «I5 I

l«fa: I
«5 pRJ?ft m II (U)

aa urei fjttf vf^fn 1

• *“

m 1 w 1 rWaV tfi
1 s*b>5?b«t | 1

r a 1
trai sgna

1

ART pa" I
WHK, fTA* RHIA

1
°

|f?I II

1 Read RT WTO:.
1 Read
1 The passage is comipL There is the figure 8 boro to mark

the end of the SHkta.
4 Read^t some space left blank after

* Read «te3r«.
4 Read oftrofiMTOJ.

' a and 3! worm -eaten. Read «*fl.

' Read 'PS*:

* Read ««.
“
Read TOlrtJ.
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»ra qwi i qf^i 9^ wfaraniqi vizwFm 3«ig§l

jTttfa Rwftwi eq«R5iFj<?: aiqiftrc:

fa 5ft II (0

9E fm
I
3ct<4^nMiH^r^ v&z&: ii

99*
I 39^ i#: I 93 glfM ^'RWW^l^ 9»3%

S3 *H3: II

99 siftg i m 2\ $9 sraingfwion^ M6f srcggfo:

ffl i nfag% RRqft q^aifaqgaiqis^i: ^ftfh ii (^)

q? ^T=-^T^ 2 ft# I 3^: ||

qq
J

3 9Tfl qrfi qiwn aw^R {^‘Rgq^gs raqft

«'>fa ii

qg 3rfi I 99 sfaqgns* nigioi e§i tfl naft 0^^513
Mr9^I5is 9 fjftffi ii (^)

w tpri* fo 1 11

93 3ifiireRira
a
'pqi ffa# 1 ^*i$#<j>mqH

4

1

m wft* ffaflas*ST9i 9931^ | 9*11 9»H[: ffc93* *fa 11

;

The Piatlka ia cot separately given.

The PraUka ia^not separately given.

Read qrffeW'JTWl

.

Read 9«7lf5^mrak.. This interpretation is not in the Nirukta.

Read wfl^.
taa is not at all legible. It ia only a conjecture. Tbe

purpose cf this explanation ia not clear. For an explanation of

Kas-a soe N. 9. 19.
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i
qffWv sifa'iqiq mqm siwfal «*ftfr3i-

ufli q*nq ?ia 3«3®g?iRifofti n (8)

^ ^ ||

flftef? a* i &M' $\$i ar* i
3?*

q ^agsftcqragjtf q^iwft ^

*r«< i qoft* fg a g? 3533$ $wr g€\ >rafo i

?lft
: ^ ^tfmq «R | sraaifJR

|

qT^:
a

gft II

‘ifafe ^1 qqffj fg fag^g <f4j >&3 g?q% tt ?5ifq

4lHcR a? OMI 5qai 5^f«: II (^)

st ^ ^ ft gT^rafa^ i

3^'r s^ft qrrft p n

' R“d *wagw 4l*4g.

’ N. 9. 20.
1

5 mostly worm-eaten
;
scarcely decipherable.

* mostly worm-eaten.

‘ d - « ^ «W& dWIJW-^'At ? 4 a^tfq<j!W/n (Rteiq ( (g. *r.

*• H. V J.^). There worn to be two BrUhmaqa quotations here

(1) 3< (2 ) 3W 8 ^ <wiHR . There

ara scribal errors and variation of readings in the quotation.
*
It looks more liko ft than like ft,

' Read «ift.

‘UTiat Yislm says is: «af*lftfg Jl^ljwui i«| fi«, jft, , r

(ft. v ^).
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3a w i
qRwwgwaftfa wvuwft: i aauma arat

faift swfara' ii

371 w & i wBriito WV(. *gfe: i *fo a a aaro* ara;

»tfa ’aaafa ^sstwfwt i *wi sfa ;-sw qiai<5 §3 sir

me ii (*0

51# afasittor <n jtv $Mr: 1 rc> Wttffh a^n 11

airafti
1

1 sTFresa wiRi Tww&m’ 1 a

f^ 1

1 stf saraif-i
6

sqprentW 11

ai'Rft
| 'a<4w.*i««^ 1 wnat ^ f?

ai^iaifliassa^ wnft ii (*)

3i af *towft gfaft: 1 mjaspn 11

ai a: 1 ar <Rq a^srcft ^ftq\ *&&*: §a
7

$3sf«tV 11

‘ R«<' The beginning and end of the commentary on

this stan/a missing.

'Read airaaft.

1 Read WWW?.
‘R^es*tim
‘ Read 5-TWft.
1

Folio 22a ends here.
’ Head 93.

1

not commented-
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fll al 3TO 1 31 J?! *?5I^ ^5% fltijfiiflfafa:

9? sg^a: ga* i qfletawi: flWOTifa *wi w^fri

fctftas II (c)

WAr gtf 3far «tt »f* i ft •tkW gfa n

i ftrt ^’akf^ratn'hfl+.attqR «?
i
wn-

faga #fl <rfe& 3TO5T
I ftW JTK^’ asqT^T#' ||

I wffy'wflM <n a^car nsiFfa |?g?w. i

^Rssrai ar ?fti ^;i?TWn: i sfaRf wfas-

wiftra *fi*i «*
I

gri v OTi ssrraf^ «ng* i

fFrt? ft&ffc SfaqJlTOS^Rft & II («.)

ifafis^ *mm '
>hiswt t? Rfft

i

»n $4 fs im fftri ss% B'frro h

af%fe i i
flea sfaRj qiei^igEr & rfs-

qsign r wftfa* i dH'^Hiy«a ^

'

sjfjw: 5TOT1 rfa ii

' Read Mft.
* Read
1

Not dear.

* Kexe there is the figure 9 to mark the eud of the Snkta.

* There seems to be some confusion here.

' Read 3*H.
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aftfe l sWw <rra: aafli5Rwf??n sf<27fa qrftm

$ nain:
i

fiflisfUH, as^a *ftt: fawisisra naiftj faar *lg

gfiw: tfa l asi *3faifgflrci3W9 iraifetRifo sffi ii (\)

RiPtai'jil'ri ^ I

sn ft A wh 5^ ii

ftlfsR I foflH. 3raHt IB' H^RR* FR ^Rl*ft ijoii”

SWRfo II

($iRr aisnain
i

siv)fTfl cfRn <R RRci fifRiii

m $fa II (^)

fa mI<WI fa*J23ll WWIK^'^^I I

an %_A p? ?pfm ii

fJlcqpfq
|

fq^qirq* S5*l*?fa I AW^ I

FT «*dIHWH!| vRafa I flfa: RHT^ ?fa II

ftarm
| gj^ ; aw^Rntf qm?m& fag^ c*ri^ I fafl

m?iRi
i
^ caft^s: Rwre*J i f*ri faRifa^ wt srai

erram il (\)

'

Read •*.
1

Read BBPR. The letter f slightly worm-eaten.

‘
•» completely worm-eaten. A bit of the r, mark visible. Only

a conjecture.

' Read flWm.
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*3^'^ ?IT I

3TT 1 A P5 gig *TM% jgf% 15% {T^TO II

Wi*3 I H*F3 31
*

'WfT'ft jJ-^Ftfr ^IWI? 5R
'ijdK fra ii

Afl^c^n: i H4*-g fq> ^igitrai ^ w f«w: ll (#)

ifa? ifcy 3W WflfqT I

ar ps 5Ti5 *TTra% ?jf% 15% 3^t*N II

1
*t^ ohm:

1 irfowsipi' «n «i<ra

gf% qr 1 *i&f*R5 swtfwft qpwi qrar 11

nffcs nswi. l s <ptef 5W?pwh qiq<n 3fri qrar 11 (^)

rratft foyn«rt ft qrat 33R[W 1

aT PS 5W? »TN% gf% 15% 3-ftqq 11

•raift
1

'raft
8

1 fofiFft *nf*ppft
1
f^uitft sift-

Sfft* I Ff* | W5\' nffl:

f°swrai
1 ^ saj’ 11

1

Read SSI.

' Read rrfa: 5Fp.
1
First written Ocirfa. Then or mark in fTT deleted by a dot

above.
* Repetition not wanted.
1
Initial <8 not wanted. Read Ortftrqqa^lft.

1 5 mostly tvocm-eaten.
’ Read 01*.
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3

qmfe i fUfoiraT qacft I *npni?5c RwlMF
wife v$ H (*)

# *nrot
|

«n *t=l wh nt^^s fjfai 5?% #re n

|
R§ ,lt^t ifitelfft srf|

|
3=«tr

Wjftl’ I 'bl'b tt+V I l
^9:‘

f^* tn rftw ff3
e

u

R*l qfofiiSTO I WWnfa qRWBR Yfflltyi *IKW I
amwig

<F gWRW I «i 5/f Fft {fe il (»)

sn ? pt M3w snspi^: win^
1
nfcg fan 11

**'
1 anfira antguift «C:‘ 11

Perhaps to read qRfft itj^fa | a.

* Perhaps to read ffrfN.
1

T&{ seems unwanted.

' Read fe
‘ Read
‘ Here there is the figure 10 to mark tho end of the Sukta.

' Read an tj;

“ Only a small portion of tho commentary is seen in the MS.

;

there is no break in the MS.
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3 irsn i «pji swPwri : f.qgRflSRi «iw Itara ^
3J5 ^IrpqfiFS *mgcklfafc SlBlgRtJBlfs; l| (?)

stf 3T *: 5J#li 3T tfrtfcrcnt I <*| R51 =TW II

w°i * «*raiw fl'nftR:
1

i ^
i
331

I T^W •Wd:’ ||

w *n
I
?rat dfluri 513 si a?g 3 i asqniftfai fafferci

^m^Ri it (^)

s gW <pn i ggji h ii

w *33«W TOra OTftfir I 3fJ. fflR3T5Tfra3RT‘

3T33 FSW *RMI* H3f3 I flg« 31 3^3WM»' *R!

*lTfH: | 33T flgjft S313 33
?

rr3a«fr£ <iwt 531H

fft II

3 3?R?!3
|
33 31*313513 *H3 3fe3 pgF3 3^13 «3ffl 3J0

31 »33lf31?i *Wlft5jfe3 *3llH: 3^ I 3Ml'3R31 faflfl flSSTO-

f*f3
I
rt^KUI’^frl || (\)

' The earlier part of the commentary not seen in tho MS.
’ Not clear.

’Read*&:
' Read tflPTISTR MW.
' Read 3^13.

' Read *fe>; 0W3 3R3 25>.

’ 33 not wanted.
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3pijJ 1 »r#^ I 3^ ii

®R3 &
1

I ^ a
| TOR

p’ wWt »T*TpK I *<fcl: ^ <JR ffa q^t |

WW5 ‘Stlffl MhqWKHW
0

(I

«rqg $ I w<i ftawtilq; i n ri w: *ml<ftfira nAjifl

ftqig: fl'l'Sgfo
I ^ ^ aJIcSR snqqfa II (v)

qra Ttarci q% ^tr m4 ^ i fciffcfg ggm n

wta*U wW ^RHi 7 iffci IK' m
+ + + + + + + a fa*i

i
fti<&*4)'

6

g^di Rq +

Rfaft
11

II

1

Tbe pratlka is not separately given.
1

OT mostly worm-eaten.
4

3 in and ^ in 8ft completely worm-eaten.
4

Read fltfftlfflu.

;

Read WwtWli
* Read SWHIWii
Read or

" Folio 226 ends with 9». The four letters which begin

the next leaf are completely broken off. It is only a conjecture.

The small bit preceding ft looks like the end of l.

* After ftfft about six or seven syllables are completely gone-

Pcrkaps to read sW «fof Wft.
" Read Ofift:

1

Alter the next syllable is mostly worm-eaten and cannot

be deciphered. It begins with <f and ends with 3T
;
the MX mark is

in tick. The second member of the conjunct consonant not clear.

The following two syllables are not very legible ; may be eftfo or

The last letter fit is dear. Perhaps to read fT5T aifeftfa.
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ffiraq. i qpl CW «?!5 fiWf»

stfni il (\)

»T 3M»MI I *Hl^ II

3^4:
I

3T%g *JU <PT5lf^l^ flHld 513^ |
sj 5fT?

^J3 «^3 «*$&' ffoftfo' II

3K^fW8
I flWW flUlft

siai
l
N «i5 «i *frp aai4 il i$)

'rWn <t^t s^Tq? i n

ctd old i add aRtydn gi? gs ^iflf

flgia: A?fl1 il (v»)

<ffT si Wlf? I ?l II

wi ai n*r?i I sqin^f^i qfc ^yaKis^f flssflsd:

qrsd: *rita II (<;)

3^ §4 tjfwft i 4 1 $ fg?lT II

1

Read 6Wn|.
r
Alter this there is the plunge *1%* Off* $fo. This is

not found in Yiska. What follows is *J aft rft. These three

syllables are worm-eaten ; the middle syllable can scarcely be

deciphered. Then follows wfRqft I <pf3 ?ft. This ftiust

belong to the verse 21 in this sukta. Thus the commentary on 14

verses, i.t. 7-20 are completely gene. There is no break in tlie MS.
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mg etoj
i

cm ftsi ^ gTmwrpi

f^TOJRKgwta £ JTnFfi || ft)

4 sit f4 shw? ips;«i I to1

tot stfefwk ii

a ?*rr mi ii wi ^4 s?fct artfti hpjto: arafta:

wt^i^ll (To)

TO?i4! feMfai {faqi: TOBWh? I ^ qfTO«<#n^ II

«wm i
arem* «Tqqi^ivwgfrf5inrarT;w ffliTFJ m:

«Wqi^oii to qf*R witaw. i *ppg: ii (t 0

•m fftosr: qfcRwi eiW?i asuglpf n

<wr ?re^j i <wr q4 ra?r: «swiwfc ?wi?roi i to
a*?i §3 ?fci || (H)

?wti^ ^ gfqqfar; i $pF9t 4if*m?q ii

XmftA: i 4TSf»ntaf wRi ?'S: nfaftp* «*ai mroteroi

3*9 I #W 55 'Jlfw^fl ?1«?q=3t fTOTOl 3! jfcl
|| (U)

3iT q WIRR-Hfl: ^f^R: I mrcw * fvtf: n

mi g WISH | mm: cfawitf aqfta: wfor^ >toRi <^:
|

avji f4 ^ TOftqiqs: wT^pri 5iTOi

wii: wfaq: «ww =qroi: sfisqfai ii (?«)

an 5R^i srf^ni^ i wjfari n 11
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.

3?. ^

an
I qftawi a«*i ana mafoi ?a

usirfSi: cnf^jq: a?i ewtarn^fti H (H)

spafe qt^ifef^ri? i

q qf fKo,4!_i'j ?*-mUi^4T i: tiff'll ii

iiqftr?-
I 5^1 ^ f|wq^4 afnqgq a f^lfci I adroit

fafew^ siqfyaniq ji^-Rift I fllsw-

« efifei^ 3Tig ftioaiyq
| n GJWl* VRffl ^r«T I fl 0* 5?ig

m II (\K>

3nf%H#imr mi i <il*l*,w fi(«Md n

srf*-Rl i aiwicnftiRV aragiwi?.*! fawoR aig-fi

ffcwaa* r ii 0«)

aunm^'fi f? gt ^ig<lv4: i gpt n

hrprtsr:
i

gqqift wt saR^fa^i wuoitski-

R*w* i «a jflRtfftft a (U)

i* fa'# i *rfr my-a/ifa n

ws^qpi
l <nfe*ii'lai aai ww qafltjS wi'rawing:

i

sF=sg qsR qftw foi il (?e.)

tt: pM # *ri! wf I * fam ffareft 11

ffifa 31 : | sm aa: a&rafo*fr i tuiRwfl saial i wtp?

>iafii afl: iHUnflicI
I
afap q ii (R°)
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*4 f? I 3T4^n^r?T
I ^*4 h f44 srefa II

*nfo 4to ?fri 'T^fci
1

i 4 an 4> anf»^ni4
i <£jnf

w^l ^ftl* II

*4 ft 4 I ffc f^l «wftw *FRir* an ^ qTffnn
I w

wis^l gwwi: | *ft4i5«w<iwiifc«fl$: i w* n«Rsi% $r4 aii^
ifo

I
^m: n«w4k: || (\\)

$ 4$ i ^ Tf4 ft^ ii

wren' ffa' ii

?4 ?4ft:
i
«49: nftf^Rk^nn'sg ^4i gffctrcwig ?f4

PWS0 *fe II (^)

ri44 wit 3T^tt f?ra: i

n4 ^4 ftw»iTOnsat*Ri wjnf ll

yinn i anffrwt ffcwrctj*i: i
asm arftRi mf4; i

4»iht‘ *i4$fWs*wi.
7

i ?re it?: i to

1

Not traceable to YBska. It iB not certain if this belongs to

tho commentary of this stanza.
* This is all that is available in tho commentary on this stanza.
' The versa No 22.
* Here there is the figure 11 to mark tho end of the sukta.
' Read *arra.
' Read
’ A. B. 3. 34.
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»rw: i
ftwr-fraT ?n^r wtjrht

?<Wfo: i SR^w^fri 4

i
wsnm' iPmi-

ai^ai:
i

afaraH i R*n Warai a^a: n

fans I
$BRfr£? anf^w: | fsaiJ gwlsQpfli %;: fl&q

m ^«n ^sriwr: *f*qioi: m i ra fiSfor wi nftai:

®*qlnj 3W4qi0qT n\ qrjwjfoi *^ai il (0

r*w agat aft' 1

f3#*44 #ng ^rt %m 35: #%ar f^i1^ 11

caan 1 afiRwaa:' 1 aRaaRi as*?

s^* 1 -g'n a^i. 1 at aagf^^j Rr 5ft
1
*

11

afa{: msjmh 1 f^awi t*ng -»

1 « mostly worm-eaten.

’ Read ftWN^.
’ Read

* But the psula is ftifTCsm:

' Read iJT^Cai.

* Read
r Read afjftwfl:

’ Read aftr<ttt 'tfefPt:

* Read giTO.

“ Passage not clear. Perhaps he is quotias fW faSf ftt% (*,.

i». v. c. l). The previous part may be ^ gw*lf(W and is to be

connected with .

11 There is space left blank for a letter after g. Perhaps to

read &na?:
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il&flft*
I 5Ii: I

*Pj«nq I «|>RPlT
I

TO: I «filTOI3^f3 W ?fa* II

fcWJJ swr: I JWRis^wi ^ fjf?g:

r4$ gro tn#t iql^kqift^tn gsxss: gw
ai'nt am«i wh: ii (\)

vrfm qgqf qifjfH^ srifMfa gjffx'ji I

<N%i si^s&nwfaj^ gjt ^rt n

c^n i Hiafai
1

5Tg: |
JTTctft ’sffccfifa

i
*rrau?rf{f$i-

fofci i i
qswMW wR*t^

i
qnf-

*m\ i
anfrfci inritowi’

i
wrcw^ >p$fsfq 3\*

I

an ?^pn *itot qpq^ 11

(q*. ». \%. ? °)

?fa
i
PRFnqrf^q^sfcre

:

1
‘‘

i

1 This is what Mfidhava son of Verikivjirya sxy*.

1 Read f*cMlf^l*H.

• Read «Rw *5«3M:
1 Not dear. Perhaps SifrWT 9ig45cftf?I 3W <(T ?ffl.

1
Read fllflfw.

* What is found in Nirukta is TJf l Wfl4*oRJt vRlffl

(Pi. o. *%). In the MS. there are both an * and an tj mark foe 51

' Read Wf»K*W:

‘ Read .

’ Read *mreaq

.

" See Devarftja on Nighaqju. Bibliotheca Indica Edition, p. 187.
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m ^nai (*. *. ? °. t*. \)

3&r wta: sfci wi i itaft *i* |
3^ i

^soit

q^Vn’ flteltffa | ?M 3R333«1 |
3gflt

3^TH. I 313^3:* II

NW& | faqfc tfroft 3J3& NlfaOW: 31T33«hWqi f33f33

3w 3Eift»ai c3T3ni|R i <3fa 5lfiR *^Ri cai ?ri

5Hi2fa*ft I ^«inf gfta§3*ni 312313.1

3?3f3Tn 3IflRl3: II (^)

<3*1# 3^1 ^1^3RT3 ; $#4< : I

*3% 331 <31 ^3335H^t II

t33fl I t33fl 33^ 313513331:* M’ 335I#f:
I

*11331 3513133:*
I g$23fl 33 3^333 I 1$5WT-

*fc I
«l3ftf<l 1^3313

I

s313l: *3 f31?: (31. fl. ^a)

‘

It looks mote like $3 «[<I.

' Read 39:

1 Read 3<*J#3l.

' Rend Btj#:
* Read

" H and 5JT mostly worm catcn.
7

Not quite intelligible.

' Read atfttT ^1TO: The visarga worm-eaten.
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fft fern i sm 1 wft3
q?T 3?rV qftgwra

i

a*Fft si ^ipnnn^ft^ i atfcwt'i'M* 3?r.sf$*&

jti^<t3 umPa i ^g> ^i^*f!4 JTrfq^ 3
1
^5.*^-

^sgtota' *fa II

?aifo wA 1 w8l wri 9^ : WRI $t «*5

snq^nmT: 1 g**sq% ?4 siihrsvR&t: ^ g^an:
1

fen

3Hnq1r« nftgs# 'jfowH 1 jpw wn& «ii

’n gafai «rt 3 ^Efera ?fa 11 (»)

"tfra ?gq: ©*% 1

q qft ^1 M ^fqqraftt 11

3*m 1
wenrm 1 q

w*$3i nf^s 1 3^rq nnnfa
1

4 ?q*m ««*!«* ig^rat

f^5T: TOft I foj: SRn?n »RfcT II

cgq^ yw 1 w4Sl qnniqi qfnar g&^j# n-qnHiq irafo
1

WRfqtsffc tqipETCgf’ q^UJti ^ nfaft qgsiftq: ^
qiiy:

1
e pp® 'T^g'sfeg^ng^gatsiJ fej?qi «g*nq qftqrfa

1

RSI 5jpri ERiRl f4=i ^pww4 nq*fe H (*>)

1
il in o' broken off.

’ Folio 23a ends here.

* Read R*R«fl:

* Read q&pmfft
‘ Net quite clear.

27
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5T ; gfcnsi qSW ^ T^ftfa^pr ?fa ^te: n

a«m l

i ftoprift ftgauwV
i
grftiiWgnj:*

i

i
qrcsfa qrqqfti

i fwr *j? i frwr

fcw* i ftrft:' i
n?«rar 95 i qfw^' irera sft

i

?UFli I ((({iShI^cI! + fl + fq' |

tfa \w: i **
l# ^nfaftra tl

sswnftn.
i
wfc gl

| ^ ^
fee: «fw gS qft'Fri^ g&jfa wjwsfo «irg:

5i£l ?fo II (<0

1

flft broken off.

T
Read ftCScwAf

.

J

Even tipfcl ts not quite clear. Then two syllables are

completely gone. I conjecture them to be ft!. The letters are

not at all distinct. 5 is mostly gone. The whole word is only a guess.

* Read *ft . It looks as though a is scored and changed

into *?.

1 Read ftwpt:

€

Read ft&
7 Read qfteWT.

• Read tffiRvfcfo.

* After Q a letter completely worm-eaten. Cannot be made oat.

*T is fairly clear. Then there is an T£ mark ; but the consonant

following is gone, fcl is in the next line. May he

l> V completely worm-eaten.
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c* irtff ^ T'^faW f?$F?n I

*R3fcQI«I
~

1l’7i,I *Pf: l^itfl TO 3TT ^ II

i ?4 <fjt sp^ 3?i« ^'Ufa
1

ftpp*-! wt i ^
fRlft

I
WTSfircFWf I fgfftq wiwirih l am:

gfrT TTO^fi^^:*
|
qWiqMlW: fcflTF»‘ »infcl I 3>PIW

I
^nmii =*

I ampw ir arcro^
i
a«* g ?5 wMi i

qgi f|<n®3on,ato'i ^
i <\?4 qwigroTl *i3ra a**) tpir w:

gs ^ i s%ft «g^f '<cji^ H

ri rlRT) I
?3 '1# 3T<$ f^TOlfe f^ ft®

«m i $*. *&g**rafoaw a=n% ^ T»ra vftft i g*i

3^ q afg zm wife ii (vs)

f3 3 sm ^fai gsra fre w?ta: i

Towgi ^jiVixP#^ 5i: ii

<3 3: I ^HTRl^TO 3TW1 >FTH' I 4Slfw*i WtfTR JS

f? hf-WM:" I 31Wf? I fllTHl’ *T%*f* 31T^ |

1 Read wrfij.

' I have copied the passage as it is in the MS. The purpose of

f'rtK*lft (perhaps to read f^CTQfl not clear. Read n$ «wrffl

’ Not clear.
^

* Read
* Read WTOf..
‘ First wntten filOHHT:

;
then the W' mark in *1: deleted with

a dot above it.

* Read WT'tF. The first H in q completely worm-eaten.
’ Read
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'n^: qwnt ^

Pl9H: I 3T « ^ *lfc (ft qpsfo'FI WtWTHTfiT:* 1

?mrg*CToqT3ni^
i wrai fawn

^J
a

WUlWiMlfllfil II

ra 01 «j}
|
rasp aifljq asrsi q^f^i raiap g«

3^ s^isw: i m^ns qq SB site tgtotfr vfa qftm
i

anwp! fgffen^R wisMi ?w 11 (t)

ra ^rf 3^ an
i

^fa4* ml ^ ^iyj 09 ii

I aiRiR: <TT^ra«n:
e

1 31101?: =?

«n?naT:'
i
ftw ra auftfir’ <tt^ *m: a

^ I
<3 01 010$'

I a^f^fcl 0*0*1: | cs00T*00ft

1

q in SFPlftQl completely worm-eaten. Read BIS?tfiffit.

' The passage from ?M3»: not clear. I prim It as I find it in

the Ms.

’Read q.

* 3 completely worm-eaten.

q is completely worm-eaten. PJ cloiea the line. The first letter

in the next line broken off. Part of the next lettor seen, which

looks like *31:. Reading only a conjecture. Perhaps to read <<R-

IW«
From Wren: passage not clear.

’ Read N efofe.

* SO unnecessarily repeated.
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Mt* ¥»3' ^fl e «PHPBfrfc I

i srafcW ^ 3 ^
aiWft

1

|
^qici

| wfaftra

>m\" n

ca At «n fast;
i
raqwi^Frraa ^jrarcf^

&t ^jiai 3i'iroi5fis:
| ti c3 «r<tt n«roftf?t

3«ra iw’aasi swffi: l ^ f§ ft*a tn waqftr || (?,)

rrin fi^ra gmf^ i

« rTT ^t4: ifiig: H d$M: |^nf^ sl'd*||t^ivrj ||

<3Hfl I WEflRI I Sit Agfa »RPfl^l?T^:
,J

||

rafifc ncfe: i ranil c^Rffi:
i ra fofa ra wpwram i

cTOiw *frt
l

fra *rawi ;ra,i
l

?ai j;n^?ww?qi: fra:

sfora # wM jf^ratf «<jtw n (?o)

‘ 0 in 3<f**J completely worm-eaten.
'

fll completely worm-eaten.
’ Folio 23b ends with^. The letter «t which begins the ceit

sheet completely worm-eaten.
‘ ? completely worm-eaten.

* TO mostly worm-eaten.
4
Read {RfSifaWH I tH-

’ Read fty ag.

' Read KWlft.
' Rasd RTlflftfct.

* Not clear.
“ N. 2. 3.
J

*) mostly worm-eaton.
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wwi59f^ frr vm^ I

5TT#f fga^Ti R'teSH *1^ II

sired i sired
1 JWWTppfc Ag-rere *ng4

yw®wq*i> i
aifto swf"H’ ^1^**1' 'rat ^n PrarfcWr*

dra^fre. i «ft rt ^?ra‘ ^wfd ^reMifaRorere
1

i
ireifij-

i"3°;' ra fl§W fdwfirefiwifaft i

ani ng^ R^Pflri rw q«rfoTreg?nfa;ft -rtts'erfoT-

pwi^w *ra *rerare'rarei" *r^ srewresg irai
1
* «qfon-

«refa sreiPifs
i
«n Rgsrasrei sis *rrasdwi‘' i rar 3

writ sfa * HfWfare" i r«i *req^

1
c?i completely worm-eaten.

’ Read
1 Read fawft instead ol feflfeflT.

‘ Read ««.
4

«H mostly worm-eaten.

" Perhaps to read hI<-H

’ Read W3re.

’ mostly worm-eaten.

’ Read

'* Repetition of jfcrc no: wanted. Read Wlifcrp**!.

" Read mrraiafliaRf.

"What is mitten is WCT*PIU«m. Perhaps to read grot-

" Not traced. There is 8T cguranw in 3 . B. 1. 8. 1. 8.

“ Read ’TSl^pfelfl^'.

"cl. m. v v v. v.
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ftgdffW
1 Pt cRI H 3 RfllfltTTfwW:

I qfo ai

fmi *1353
1
3w :

«w 33: aaf tig^Rjif sii^ra *fa n

c31fj% I
g^qigq^a?!^ n-JWTC gs?3% I g«s-

m: p *>3-
-

1 <ro * ns» &?qfa *n*i gs* 1

a«r *ri« ?aift«5i 3R £f|a* aiffa^
1 ar ^mr fort Rga^-

5113 1
o^i ww^araarti-rtt siRaiareqa^ <RI <R!=R *R1RR3Ic«fa

jfe l *R1 cRpfi a 3 RlR$ffqq «($•

anNfjfaU (M)

<3 3$ cl^ 33 W 3^5} |

3t<tt ntaw? n3fa*3i^qg ?WqiR^ aft 11

3: I *3 RT 313 33 33 ‘TRS't^Rt *d«Pw\ <3? rFR8-!

'i^TSI 3^1 I <4 3IfJT ftfo*3 J*W | fR3 ftWHT m 3TST

*lfa l fl&.I WIOR^* ^ ||

?q ai »r |
?aRfR:aR ?a fta ^oigfawrai »&» ggt« i a^j ra

ft gaw g^sfa rat «afa
i

ra<fift aisftr n?3 Rgaasw

Will (H)

a*ftft 3igr^)sfR35p^ ggr^ $q$ I

3t Tra^iT^+l'i vfl# $ftf*FFt qsfaf <ptf? ^ II

1 Read ftgtfjfW:

* Perhaps to read instead of 3^TW.

* Read <OT?:*JRiq. The Utter m completely worm-eaten.

* Read *?|.
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Wfl*l I
Wad qTSWS^K:

| WWWPwiW

S'Wd I I *d md I

iftarcmwf fannf *n
i
m tfnffat wg: a n=d tost ffaft

^ad ii

wh*h *i**i% I wwa q^iqwpj swn's^arjfi ry^r iwf«:

aProjW ?Wfll TO Wl^R^KW Sfa®l% I at

OjtaftROT 5t*l tflOFTO aw ftwfa I
*18 WJ r^ffa*:

a W JW9! «swq% || (U)

WWT *3lf n?fa ; it4 <1^ I

fan n <n$ gife ^ faff ftpfa 11

wad
i wad 3R^ra' anamm i pjgqw

agwr 35a srafa ngaifd twtjd* sarnfafa
i sa

aWTlfaj
I
STHW" fan MHfrU-t# fan | WT9: f5I WPiUd'

aafa damra. i fan nrsfan
i
nsnfw a m q^wiraa

i

fan*i a«i% i facqjs fagat n

1

First written 5«1% ;
then 3 mark in

<]
scored off.

' Read 3WRH5.

' Read TOt9%.

' Read ft*: cf. N. 3. 2.

‘ Read OT-JW.

The wriiing is very illegible. «T*lri?l is the nearest approxi

nation 1 can read.
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jrstbw
i

<nwRra fTc^fyi 3iR

gas m sw«sfa i <rai siarai^aw ?R$w jwRb Fri 3^ 1

awfw ^ Risarwi w^nswil atonal fea: 11 ({«)

rrtti gr^ qft <rrfa vrrt: 1

’ft F’flH'fcnd'^gi^ ^pHl »TtHTT f<fa: II

| SRJ1 I
^5^011

5
tjq 3#% : fljjqfa-

*&T: I ?8M:

4

3tflJ?*ifo: |

FfiH. 1 1 ^if'wV $\ & $<$%<( 3?fa*ft-

aifeawfgi
8

1
sfFrani 3fg°iPfl^ 1

« gft fol 3<WT W%qrftq^ fl^StOTcfl* ||

?w% naff^iw
1

5?rag

«s «*Nl j£ftcPi: tRtyfa
I
wissl ^ sRsrari

3vsbki3t<t «dRi 3: aw wfo% aa^ 11 (?V

1
Folio 24a ends with *%>!.

' not wanted in the beginning.

' Read *fir»TT.

' Read ««£l: cf. N. 1. 7.

‘ Read «f. The scribe must have had «t«f in mind, because he

writes the previous word as ar<l''6-Wi«t.

' Read CTTSRt-

1 The letters %, g and fa mostly worm-eaten
;
only a conjecture

from
-

the small bits remaimng.
‘

fit mostly worm-eaten
;
only a guess. But it looks more hke

Rt than like f* from the lata that remain.

28
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pnft 4t?*n *r wrro 1

3?ift; fan *4fa sNrgi qf%$feyqc<lfon n

f*n*w i
siwlu^sm:

1

winfaq ^fira-i'iwfa
1
pi*m

SRfoi fMr^WTWI^ I
|*W^H ftfimw WITH 3{RI^|

ajfSl^ falH HWfit
I
f^Tlft: fan qftfciw' flFJI-

nTq. I
HfV WTSlfa: HcHHlsft

||

pi*

I

arru^ flqlrf *KI: ajfowjn^ l pro* oqWfcll

f|Ht q^5PH awR qyi <roi gfc i
wu ««i^h ** *i ^

pri 55RW 1 !?Rnw
i
?ifa: usPtoi soften ^m?fcit wijfra^'

<n?aqiR;q^:n?*^i,nt II (^)

H3°l# 3?fiff«4flRi wfgw# I

3?^ ^wr srjnrf *rfar qfifq *rf^ ^ fan( II

jrgcq^
i *rar a^4wt qrfjrcfli *wi qr *w#4*n =n <j4:

ffa *m pf» *ta i
sre* h ?N arc*

i shrtcpt

g srffft Sftff i *i5i h fan* I ft**: ii

1 Read fcnKW ;
it ia rather difficult to seo how the scribe

could have altered the name to this form. Perhaps there arc other

words. There is a reference to fear of defect in the performance

of the rites in the Bha^ya of Skandasvamin. Or the reading may

he SHtfffl wfhq. i
f&oflCF: Strata:

* Perhaps to read 3ifwH*tatt-iVT..

Read 9*tfrs.

* Read qft:

' Read
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33*'^
I

ajfS'tfliirqi RsqiifHTftel mnfq aig*TI 3?fag»8

Hlft I «TO5 * i|iH
I

=q 3ffft
|
q* ^ faq

iPRl

?retor risrvi ^Tr^V »i3 3$rt f|?T ^t i

33 % *MfR Wt( SftRI'ffl §H<3I Rl^facRT II

R^dlit
|

ftfRld Wt^oi «q 5Wai ? ^
|

R°ife' I
3151^: ’ I

sftalfepC ^sftsRR* | &f*TC*TT-

^q^pn 1

g«TPn 3RPRW ||

I
<$31^ %$) qq | qqi qifesgq^n *I?rlI

Mti3 qitlfa i troi qa fer qi s<T3a ri q^a qq

I 3?fi}q SrfllH. 8PW a-faWN
I

c<J<iWH §3flT q
**313 #1 II (U)

F5S3 3 Mfa n rH RTft R?rRTft jat I

R HOTi II

1

Read perhaps TOOfta.
* Not intelligible.
1

Road arfFTrBH..
1

Read itctsfifTO?.

1 Read tiq^rqlf^^lqqr.
' There is the figure 12 to mark the end of the sukta.
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3 I ^ % “pra 3*1 R35F I

fanft *n*‘ i
« TO:* *m*T

i
a ^n sat $

?a tfa i 3i^3T R&E* i ^ i cR^te

?fs7
I I ^fan

1

i msffi i

cR Qjfc 5 | 3 CraTf&T 'M Mtft I

^R wnft
i *is^K* i

?w sr*^10
i

1
flt ftorRWRl not intelligible.

1

<1: mostly worm-eaten.
1
Jflftg not intelligible.

' Read »f^6T« *fa.

‘ Real vtfimi.
v

g and tt paitly worm-eaten,

ft partly worm-eaten.

’ The whole passage is currupt. The passage in the 8. D. is

:

pti 5 *3 iora fa sa?R i staofeiH fcro«i-
I a w: Tt-Tifl 3RW

I ^f( 5 ^ fgftqfi: 33t I i»: I W^W
fRl I Wffl{idHf R<«qf7JR »Wtort Jfjifl I gflfiltgffts I

(5. 01. V *. ». l). There is a more or less similar passage in S'.B.

4. 1. 3. 1. I can only give the unintelligible portions along with

the corresponding portion in the above quotation

:

MS.

jfr farft or «d

wfcit wicife.

opgta Waft.

S'.B.

ft«t-

ft««i *4.

a&est «!&?.

?®{t i aRfatnW?.

The portion 5?fa?5 etc. may have to be read as S^Ffl (ftsfft

*ftf or some such thing.

• Read 9t«sRq.
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WIT I
alft!<l$'MI<l 3*1:

|

gon‘ tor «nsftft imm*
1

?atofa‘
i sfe: q$n-

f^OT:' *TgT to: II

^q 3 1
sutoswit f«q JHJfllfa qift

ipwift th! i tn^i?
i

i bwi * to sgi m
*fcqftw<R

i
ftismrot *#-. qiciftg^ n (?)

3Tf?rf? raf^riT ^§14 ^^ aa?r i

HWT fa tog: 3|^: fig^to «i^<i4: ll

3rRl“ WOTWT I R?°ffa^ I 33$ ^ | 3T«T: 5T®?[-

qiiHra’ I ^1^^^ ffil* II

|
nijlot i fosifS q?i w*hW5ft3

tflUOWRU. I SWWlRlW 3lffl*iq5Rj$ll i(3 towt nftr

W«$T3I WS31 3Rlfty flWRlT Wiq: | qgi 3^fa sfo "RTT

?ft II (*)

1

Read 51Rife,

’ Read 'W’T. The syllable *3 completely worm-eaten. What

is written may he also.

* Read qraiWflTS.

' The word q^ll is not explained by Yaaka-
1

Read WH ftlST«R:

' The verse No. 2.

’ Read 5F3RJRW:
’ Not Intdiigibie. jftl mostly wom-eaten.
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3H *TT*fo Tfifc*

TOWOT: | I^RTO,' aifpffa* m SWflR’C I *WT-

qfc ftitftft mm? i i

ijHV frR§51
4

I «WWWI:
T

* wftf TORN

?ra l wife' ffe^l*^:' I 3^ TO + + + 4w“
i wuronftJrt a^mi i

(*A \o. m. \)

eft *r-^Wgy ^0^ eft ii

storm: I q»W eam^. «snfw fflqjjj «lR«fiTOFI gJj

5R5 fisigra i & ^Fr^t wh l «i??! arcffitnig? rsri i

7&R nsfirasgt fcrai tJWH II (\)

'
Folio 246 ends with $97.

* ^ completely worn-eaten.

1 Pexbaps to read Slflwq

.

* Not traced. The Brabma^a passage seems to be defective.

* Read tf.
‘ A. S'. S. 10. 3. 11. 1.

1 Perhaps to read 5S

’RaRfe:
1

Ri completely wonn-catcn.

" After «R*6 the leaf is broken and about 3 syllables are lost.

What Is seen after the break is a with a dot beforo, which must

be the latter port of tf (written «t. n in this MS.) and then * 9|

follows. The broken syllables may be «TOI. The scribe must have

written RWT 91
j
read tf'TTT W?5H.
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Rt<T fJFTTJ I

sp^nyrref atcftfgr 3i| r f^t 11

Rfas i i *nf*H> rirtPmY iw
SUnT:* I #1 rfaSWlft | + ^%<r?

3

gi ^ xrsr?rasr5pft

«3j
4

515 3 silent

1

u

c&?5
I ^ gnnfe mnarcR$Hi tj?i <g acsp-

cRi wraai awn ftifwiRfa i »fcn

$ at * cFSrfl wift 3 fo* 513 saftsR^-

Pi^: II (a;

r?3t gW 1

W-rMr JT^STRf f^wn^: 51-73 ^R^f^sRT: ||

^ 1 ^ t* n?R*
f

1 wi i^fR 3 1 ^
mm I 3 tRRRI: Wrafarawi* I ^RtTT ^1^3 |

1

Read JIpjrfMt.

’ Reid 'WOT:
’ One syllable lost after ^ssVilfS as the lea/ is btoleen. It may

be wra..

‘ Read

’ Read RWftnt.

’ Some words in the mantra not commented. Pcrhap9 there is

an omission in the MS.
Perhaps to road instead of 53 *R3C1

.

* Perhaps to read fK^WHT*.
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OUST & I
»wfcl

l

I ffrST

*ngvR i u^sra*!* «ira>:
s

i

I 3rf&51^ OTW:' gftaJT ?ft II

I 55WFI fafePlWK't
I
aw ^

«wwgi psi m«i wig^ s?si
i *rai rw strife fstor

fafaa fe*iifa ?t?t ftwiKsW: Sf^i 3WW: II (*\)

witzi ^ ft ^ «hnftt ^ft?rc£#nj i

Hlfii{li^ I'TRI ft *51RT: ffN'T II

*ra^ i 4'i'RTH'raf s^
c

F?*n ft «rgi-

*3 *l^FR ^s/lfM'P.'lfl^' 5OTIH I 3TO ^RTrft-

TORT tfiR
I ^ 3T ftftlRH.

SftTR F3?Tf&: | F3ft? SjfteWfr I 3^sfa

ftft' S2: I
3llfpfa fiq%' I

SITcTpRn ilftlft

' Cf. es^itw »wft 1 sran<rar: pp« Hdwfa 1 ntpjs

eft (ft. < v.)
' Perhaps read fftfST aij'l’l. I t^flllcHl.

* N. 6. 17.

* Read HJtf4ft.

* Read 5CTPW:

* Read 5».
:

Read

* Read <£TC* WT.
* Sl«n<U$vRmin has R: Sflflfaflf aT^J • M&dhava son of

Venk&I&iya has SR flRlfom.
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to&m: i 5 %^5i*H£rra awtiffa*

^ 3hji' i m qg
5

qipfifr^R vgHdft* *$' x

ar«raMfqra* n

*rtftw i 3**wwn ml\ «pn tmqfqfa ^
Htf* qgq! *lfi»K *RiftfqWR. I q ’qRUflfcWq SigqRT qfol

|

qq ftqifaflisqtf: flg *i}: flfaswiq ^ qpi crafts

qitfta !l <^)

3NT#3t ^'{i^R^RIW ^ttrV mR I

M *fih urging srtjpp^r 33T stag^ro: 11

•• •••

3TOK?*I: I ?wWT^faalsfq 2fP^
s

I ^
arroTsqrfnw

0

«3^# 5^ «ros$ qiru s«rt

qft: qfcRR q^qf^c^fe^
10

1 qfg“ sage*:
1
g?in-

1 Read SftTO.

' Read TO.

' Read

‘ Read rn&
‘

Read »?

The passage in S'. B. is m-nj cut.
(>» OTTfl 1 am TO *& fl <^Sfl«^TOS.

(«. BT. 1 . *. \. 1 #>
' Read pi.
‘

Refill ap&rpi

,

‘

Read NTWHUTFT.
" Read |*pfeqVrft«H.
,:

Read gfa;
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I Wlfaita I 5**T

arrgsraftflr ii

3iqic£ i ssaqRsftaisfo
i

wnraifliw sN*
^i «R$F*: i afojfqnfq fesswi: qftpfl ufoafr^i ^raft-

1 3T^ lals?!^ 51^53 : ii (>9)

5? •( f^pr 91*71? 7f?f ^s+51 3ifi( i

*7Tf^^pn 4fip7I M^fetiljiraf?: <7^?:^^? II

I
<7f*T7 3T3^I

&
3R* I Sfftol

5«f»H I B*7R ^Dlt *# 5Sl°n *>K*i**7: 3TRfJP^Sq:qq’
|

*nfa|s* *rftg
B

qRiwiltia^’ i timi’ mfc&i

fWft'° ^ Sfasqi qfe ||

a; q i *wr Rra ^jpirqtsfiwfni oatwoi fifo^n a? sww
R^qwil w WRiffcql 5»K*)^A: wtfffl «i«8f% i qif^q) p:

srftaswi <rft*w *f?m arara$7g« qwpufl vpui (t)

1 The vis&TRa is worm-eaten. It looks more like anusvara.
* Read

g«J WFiiKi fc. c. c. **)

WWIHfteW.
* Rfod wgcr.
‘ Perhaps to read «tJ7.

' Read •Mfa'Rsi'WW:
" Perhaps to read

' Folio 2So ends with qftj-afT.

* ReadW
* Read satsfo:
" Perhaps to read ftWH.
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«15 ^5RR I

s# $rk: P ^ikrfT^: ^ g*fcgr * «

jffaR*:'

1

«rat i ?^t f^ra

*1131
I T& *IWI: 3^: I I 33: I a?fq 3T*

331 •H>WU|I*r<3* 5 ft! *ITW:* I ?5*nHHW *Plfff
| 33

^fci 1 5^1 3R*n Ags^'rafR* 3^133"

3gn 1
a^pftg^T ^fen 33 amftq. 1 m' *3 + +

*W 3rci *z>m 33:'
0

1 «ra* Prarai^fci u

1 Read ifrrT3t|T:

' After ipft TOT; 33: tl»e leaf is broken, tfqffcg is in tact. «i

can be made out from the bottom. The «*H mark in W and >5n |

5^: now completely pone. But these syllable? were in tact when

the transcript was made a few years ago. 3ff3l is clear. There is

uo visarga. Then about three or four syllables completely gone. The
visarga and atft or is only my conjecture. The bottom end of the

first two letters look like that of a*Pj. It may as well bo 9*T-

%fS;wrai- Here the line ends. What begins the next lino is gjr.
1

I have copied the letters as they an* in the MS. What Yfiska

says is: 1 <ra«'3d fll (ft. s
. 11 ).

‘ I do not understand cither the full meaning or the relevancy

of these two sentences.
* Read flljpu 3WflR.
* Readengq.
' The visarga is worm eaten.
* After and before ft, a letter, perhaps ft, begun and

scored off.
1
After ifd, the leaf is worm-eaten and two letters are completely

gone, ik-ft is clear. It looks as though these syllables (<?, g, the two

worm-eaten letters and the first 5 or tj) are deleted by dots above. I

see some dots
;
but I cannot say if they are by the scribe or are doe

to she leaf beiug damaged by worms. What we want is HI
u We want >fc{:
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sNwi:
I *WRH t$t *JWi: 3*: l & 5»wi*

fl^iai a»qRR<»Pwqi wqiqft «ig i wfa: ««i

3M«iRt W «ra wirr 1
asiJft awnfn

pea ««: 1 afWifeai %fra w 11 («.)

fg*i fa ’^TJwnf rfa fw 11

BifiURffapt
1
*m: ?ibt »raPa‘ *R3i farar «3-

Sfftfil*
I
SffaB^M aTT^HHl^

I
« m WR:

I
-RBRT

*rfa fafift srtfrt l pr fa°*i ^ Pi^dH.* 1 fawfa fagp

3m: 1 aai -ftq a*? *TOPRfaftiwr
4

t'tw -

1

fa^ifai

fquR^m-.* 1 sra*:
4

i a* a*fa:
T

1 1

swfaar ai arafasi Ri
g

?fa 11

1 H worm-eaten. I am not sure whether what is written is j

or «.

' Cf. N. 2. 15.
1
Jij is mostly worm-eaten. The scribe who transcribed it

five years ago has written it as 3ft The second letter looks like q.

But the first is decidedly not 91. It may be i. Ouly the * mark

is seen. The second can be W. Cl. %%*! ftwj fifllwn I (ft. H)
Perluj>s this is what the commentator has written.

‘ Read srivjfwft.

' N. 2. 16. From here to the end of the stanza, it is a quotation

from N.
* N. 2. 16.

' N. 2. 16.

* N. 2. 16.

’ N. 2. 16.
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*S^ *3W SldOFPlfffl

qTfPrssFWiq: s^fq 33 forftf wiftgs i tia $%t 5^1 f-ii #3
an 31T5FPT *WK *ft II (?o)

^M^i#TnT 37Ti: Tfa% mi'. I

m f^nWIgg m a&r* 11

1
?i<?ts§V ^m: dns^fftf^’ 1 jgiwSfi*

qpfarcWfa*
1

^ranfriqn aifon* 501 arfag^ 1 sftifa-.' 1

ft?3J 3TFT: nfOHT aT^fo' *115:
I nfal‘ <mpT.

I
‘rfs qfoiS-

fo^rfci qR?:° i
^iqf ftBJiftffci aniata

1
* ftterc v*"

sra^ift^aaqa^R 11

1 Read qraisflfl.

' Read g*?
lT4tftft . Cf. N. 2. 17.

' Perhaps to read wid •

* PerhapsWW *Rl- The DhatupSiha has ag 3qf3&, q

(4. 104. 105) and qfa <10. 137).
1 Read «tfen.

' Read Stfififa:

f Read Wgtfls.
' Read qfJir

' What is found in Yaska is : nfti WflU qflt* I
qwj (ft.

3»). Perhaps the word »ft» is a mistake foe ftw and ought to

come only after the quotation and the reading should he 9ft:
S'Wf’i.

i qf'Mftf'rfe <nw:
" After g, a letter is completely worm-eaten. I guess it to fcc

q. The «r mark is dear. It may as well be •*. Perhaps to read

" Read Vi.
" In note 2 on p. 202 it was said that there is a long break after

the commentary on R. V. 1. 30. 6. and that there is no break in the
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I
'flffcii 301 fa^i *>w

wgffa <ii3: I A3 fesnfafta 13 flffoifl. flWR
wifftll (M)

3 aft *ft '[ Rggfft:? g« gs 5«iw? flaw

*R* ^MPfa I g3*cTC tWflg

(* «• *. *• *. v) ?fir i

*ft fl ft. <S. «)

writing in the MS. We had there the letters % ft ft. Here, after

3R, we have *T 5%ft. These two tegetber must he 4ft 4ft l
sft$|

5^?t which is the commentary on R. V. 1. 30. 7. Then the com-

mentary continues to *Rpl which is the commentary on K. V.

!. 30. 21. The continuation of <fl ^ begins then as

rfs. In the present MS. the page numbering goes on continuously.

The only explanation is that the MS. which the scribe used must

have had its leaves disarranged which he did not notice. One leaf

must have ended with 9FW*| Rt » ft* *f<1 I

ft an ft. Then the third leaf must have begun OtffftgPT (=5
. y

>1. on p. 205) and must have ended with W. Then the

second leaf (misplaced) must have begun n s%% and must have

ended with 3?*ft
;

then tho fourth leaf must have bc«un
flllilWWflH I I pricied the portion flftg fltei jfa JJTPI sftll i| aft

tfl under R. V. 1. 30. 21, since this portion i9 not clear and since its

continuation definitely belongs to it.

'

ft 3ft ftV is already printed on p. 205 under R. V. 1. 30. 21. *1

sft% and what follows appear between are and etc. printed

under R.V. 1. 32. 11. on p. 229. 1 print this portion here to represent

the MS. correctly. The following i* the commentary on R.V. 1. 30-

7—21, omitted on pp. 202—5.
* Read «C.

Read Bpwftqwt instead of irasft^.
1 Read
* Head N^ft.
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jm sfa *n*T r ftqe: i rara a* «rfis*E*f-

faw'll (?.

air ^ | 3RTR !

£0R'l Rfi? g«i ^f»i: Ria^w

II «• *•- 0

-<*3
I aiRRV *ww a<wwkw*l«w

4
1

m:
$

RRRt r?r i gft niu
spf fan $ ^ RRTR13* a^lna:

I a R *sn^:

giRftfil II (*. \o. %)

a on *ra'° fMtofft ajrawV
1

3*gn
!
*
^^fSR*'

8

s$
14

RWfal:“ 3ff*3*ft 'Rf^wiR.
1
*

I

1
*rara is Ihe last pada hare.

’•The passage corrupt and not quite intelligible.

* Read 3ig §%.
‘ Read JflluiwWuWVTO..
1

a mostly worm-eaten.
1

3S» occurs in N. 3. 16, but Dot explained.
f This word not clear. Perhaps to read & or «f.
‘ Read jaw.-
1

This is tlie 5th of the 12 Anukramaijts written by the author.
Cf. Note 3 on p. 168.

" Prattka not separately given.
" After the leaf is broken and about 2 syllables missing.

3ff mark in the syllable and follow. SHI conjectured by me.
Read fwfctfa stfWflt.

‘
3 ends folio 25b and it is mostly worm-eaten.

1 AnusvSra in fT mostly worm-eaten.
u
Read e*.

ft meetly worm-eaten. What was written looks more like ft

than fir,

* Read aR^wiq.

.
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fnitwaq to. <i. o*. <t,)

gas* sRf**:’ gra ^ff i aa! * qe gftn

(?. \o. ?o)

srqn^q i spr i faftofni RfsHMai*

<na: ^TtRRTEji ‘ TO «»?frnq' i
<ptt a ?<3 tow

to: q% sfaq
7

n U)

a^n $3 $$' *WT ait ^TOW? |
?K^ I gS5l5^t

art^re:
i
^rgrrotsTOjui gfa n (?. \«. ?^)

"faeft: I aiNt I'M: | 3T TOT WWtSWPS TWTR:

TOT I TOJ «paT:
I gTOTSSTTO:

I

i gw #: s\*&M gft li (?. \o. ?3)

1 What is written is oWTfflSW. The letter ft is completely

worm-eaten, except for the ? mark. It is not tft.

* occurs in the last pada.

‘ Read fitFl t^T«:

* Read tfftawi.

1 R<ad fltairwi.

' n mostly worm-eaten.
r The passage from flfl a urnocewarily repeated.

* Pratlka not separately given. Perhaps rl<J( a in the un-

necessarily repeated portion at the end of the commentary in the

previous stanza is the Pratlka.
1

Read wft.

" Reading not certain.

" Read rnfwfa.
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an a' I an ^on:
s ^T

|

atTH: «SII anatS: I tR^. I ^T «rifcRI :

4

| $f»R |

aiflrfira ^s4t:‘ if’nat* si^wHfftiii

an ^ i
an nnn

i
an

aftfj'JITn.
I
ai^fta | ddWifn^

1

fgn: I ^ortffcj Hand-

era qorfi^ I am: ^^asoi^e:
|

fqnfavM

fanfV
i
nfo*n»faft w$l n i i nns-

»nc^: ^noi° anakrai:
1
*

n (?. \o. ^

)

mu i
F3°i ^ vi" nfam «rcft ssifos: i

I
I
ftnw

an^ngw* n $%-.
i
siwnfesj nnft

11
storf*

19

i « at

' Read am.
' Read W,oft: .

* Read f^R:
' Read W^ra*.
' Read «CTti
I Read

Read riotHlfik^.

‘ Passage not clear. Cf. a similar eaptession in verse 17 below.
' Read Wri.
" PajA Httt. *i*nt •& 'hn &$»£% 'A. Bufc *i«> stIfMh too

not end here. It is only a vnrga that ends here.

" Read vi «.
" Read q>gsfg :

" Read fifawiKrf:
“ Read 3PRt%:
II

Read
“ Read imprt.

JO
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fs^ra’ ra «fiWK i % 5T<n ?R*r j?i qi^qnra'
i

i
6

(JJ^ tWRirosfl* I

$Q\ (*. *.».?. 0

II (\.\o. U)

anpa^t
i 3?i*ira*ifte!RraTOi

i
srffcn* Mmvi10

i

sitflSI I 5^7 I f|{WJ4^I flg i

an ^ TOTCtton (^. d. ’vR. \ o)

%m mzm" fftqRt
1
' (Me**)

‘Read t^tUi.

' Read H sft.

1

flrw*Tl?T must be the meaning cf SflSl and the presence of flt

between the two words seems out of place. Perhaps must be

read as « #!7 and must follow *N>fWW.

‘ Word not dear. There ia the word a^ia in the text.

' The S: coming twice in the last p3da.

‘ The si: coming twice in the las: pada along with H:

'Readt
* In this stanza quorod, the weed has accent on the

first syllable. But here it is on the last syllable.

' Read ilrffat.

"
si mostly worm-eaten.

" Read
u
The last pMa in R.V. 8. 22. 17.

" Read *t ffll fJwffcSWftfil.
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fl'TRqlaR:
I

fij pqt: 1$\

^ 3*qV 1 *t^:'^ II (?• U)

^icqpj'
I

ft^g(Wj^q q%PJ ^51'WW

g* qfttr^fel I 3P^ I ^9* *&*$: I Refill'' 5^1

*m:' I

n- (^- ^ \)

^qi^i «gusTg, ^ 'mV * ftqe;
i m

mfa 1
«*T*jfau'

D 1

1

wit^i-

iiraRR mft 1

JRtW 1

<fii
’ 4

1 ^r^raOTT 1

1

Wiwita : not wanted
' Folio 26a ends with JHT.
' Read WIS?:
* Read
1

Read tjfc**.

' Perhaps to read «<?|iT&Wr.
’ What Yaska says is «» ^Hl (ft. v. \<*). The

W mark in AT and «: completely worm-eaten.
0
Read

* The second pida in R. V. 5. 73. 3.

" After wjt there seems to be a visarga WTtten. Read sqw^l.
" Not intelligible; perhaps to read
a
Read tmr»ta.

" Read oy^&W .

14

T. S. 4. 3. 1 1. 1 ;
A. V. 8. 0. 1 3 ; M. S. 2. 13. 10, K. S. 39. 10.

A. V. and M. S. have jinvati instead of Oflft.
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vm #0T^ fa. %. ?. **U. ®»)

3^' (% t- U- t)

?fa I
gfl: r^twi^MWI^Isift

1

|

PTO: «pms fa*?l fa- *• CV ®.)

mm: «Tgft (^. ?. W)
5fa I

53.^51®^* ^ gpn‘ ft'f.v'to Hqifl
|

3Pi fa. jj. va. <^. <^)

3T^n ^FTTft §3 ?PH (5R. ? . X^\. ’a)

Sfal 3fp* 3rfi3J?g| ^713*^1’ (?,3o^)

^i ^tPpj'

1

?gfafiro
i
gw flmra H^fo

fl^SJRqf
|
»F3W9$

‘

' flWtft ^tf&rfa |
(?.^o.^o)

1

Read swrtt.

* Read >»JlR(.

* Read 'pfawnr-ii^mift.

* Read q<tw|5*;t.
4
Read esraf.

“ Rend 55F5fa.

’ This is the sixth ol the 12 anukraraanis ol the author, cl.

N. 3. on p. 168.

* Read Wftjft.

’ Read i^:

" * mostly worm-eaten.
H Read i « «&
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*

ft* at * sUJftH:* I
I
eFTOrffo:

|
qsMf

sg^ftl |
an qfctil

4

I I WKRT: ^13:
I
^

3fts**rft ^n**
1

i
sqj^

i f#
1

515ft* I \\)

^ 3Tkl'*wf'*'£ 8% *r^i *R*rt^ #: I

3T^gt ITT 3J#: 5JT TTtft 5H II

5^ 9R: I ^ qi^l ftW<0IT<5W5T?m
T

I
ffl'H*?

^T3: I
aR5^t W prnftVJ." I

awra:* <RFft FS 3*g?TO

ftTO 3n^'° I 3% an#
I «r" *&?: V$\ s*:

i #li ^ iwto: is
-twr# fftcigr^r i

1

The pralika not separately given.

' The text is «i ft ?l aw=#. There is no need for a negative

particle in tbc commentary.
’ Read t&vfi.
4 Read bit KIWI..
' Not quite intelligible.
4

Here closes the portion which should precede the word Wjfa-

«r3j in the commentary on R. V. 1. 30. 21. on p. 205. Then follows

in the MS. '*tlPntdW3l\fil whrch it the close of the commentary on

R. V. 1. 32. 11.

’ Read ftHn«l|&WB4.MI*T

.

' Read .

4 Read afOJ:

“ReadBfT#:

“Read Wt.

“ Read qOTBpTM:
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3^ Mid^Pd’ I
arf^ 8

*TT I

s^l^si fab^H* BdV QB I

fB B n# 53^ B?Wft ftv. %. \ o. tf'V ^)

s^pn nNi^n-si ?ft 11

*vm m:
1
«w *ra?q^rawn-5 3^: q^anra: sifeiftwri

<3^ ftfftd fRI f3R‘ageP5l ssint oift;' TO ?3 «3% 1

jiagnqd 1 a cgagtw: aram m: 1
araqs bWb. i araifp:

Bi^nq SB »ijp«n: SB : II (?^)

ft^l ftpft B ^ ftwftT^ljjf^ ’l I

^feWldi!i(l*tf gq*rr ft II

1 ?qt wiwfft^
1

arw^i^

WliKskd," I ftw q^STxfiJ ^^n*?!
1

I
f^fa^VfTH: ’

|

d^dWfdB^' I qf qf^lfSBftT^STgfftj
1

'’

I Bri^ft
:*

1
BBft:

' From Q% the passage corrupt aod not quite clear.

' Read sraql.

* a mostly woem-eaten.
1

5 and q mark in *< completely worm-eaten.

' Read auafWBFfl.
* Something appears to be missing.
'
Folio 266 ends here. cflrqj not dear. The second ietter not

legible ; looks like PH. Perhaps to read WS-t,
' tjVa mostly worm-eaten.
’ Letters mostly worm-eaten. Only a conjecture. Cf- TF^W-

fcfi (ft. IV \»).
” Read Sljf^.
" R<*d 515ft:
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5153^01:
| pw g^JH arf^«

1 eTUfl 3)Tft«n

f^^ifefaRTfiT^^tsfq ' *m*wa r*rii fafasq
II

filler l 35^g^ aiwi toi0 ftgsr#i-

l
«3f^ enfant ftmw i riw psw rowfonff ftgfj i

a ^ nta*?: i ^ ^ qi g |
q?i sfe*

ggai?l (RW ra^rfewifdRAMisPj fli'nwft ftfanl aft-^ H (U)

3$gi<ni ^3 ?f? >i^ 3^Ht i

M 2 2 ^ tfraT 3Tftfr ii

irqrpi i
qiRi^u^T ^ qm QTgyn tfcii

fa* I *Fwro*fi
T

=a $fa\

*ft^‘ i
3rit: ?fiii'

0
a»n sto" n

1

Read^ft^ftfoafaftsft .

’ Read ftfitnt ^ qfe i The letters ft and se completely

wocm-caten.
1

ft and ftw completely worm-eaten. Reading only a conjecture.

4
Pratika not separately given.

4
Read ri att^gf.

•Read rfht.

Read =t q*wft.
1

Read 5»WI: rftat.

9
5 aod « completely, ft partly worm-eaten.

“Not wanted.

" Read W:
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I p$l \ fsi gw *f'tor: qn: <rwA

anin l to? i wfr&F* S=^it e?reVq t «nw 1
cifora-

wi I w& q?ra jvnma ii a^q: 1 *151 fa *w ^ ^cftw

p 5fla Hta: fqfafa ll ft 8)

F51 ^r 5i4pt q *ifsvfiT ^nj: I

srqfo q^TRiydfl ?fa: qfr m^ 11

1^:' ?m qrai wwrate ^ *rar

5RH qffPW •W4I&:
-

'
|

5F: 5TI^ 5Rt | SJJR,* I

*M q;g ?? *T3T ?rafar qaRi^' 1
3ift

^Ifl\ W[ 8TCH. 4 R*H^4 «<i^'3dlf-l' <TTWfa ^

|
Mt^l’ *Rf3 I fft II

f^rra ^raafrar'
1

fi$ra

flPf ST^'
a

5fi<ft qlafd
|

1

Pratlka not separately given.
9 Read instead of OTW.
I

3TT mark in *TT completely worm-eaten.

* Reading uncertain.

* Perhaps to read m *«: %£&.

* Not traced.
r Read S*Wl3rft.

* Read «ITH: l Cf. 3RT: SjflS *nft. (ft. w. \t)

* Read a^a>.

" R«d^ft4wm.
" Head V«RF*I.
°

Repetition not wanted.
II

Read *?Wfa «IR4R.
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R^mS^T TO: *&?:'
II

?Rl W. I g cm 31KKK*? ffanij:

iftim wm*. I a ^wa-^rnr tisii *&u fasfo i

qftwft ^ <Kr*nft JjpiPi
II 0*0

M feflW^IR ^ra<VfT4i}S8% I

nrfiriwa^ rtr r^rr 11

fsMsRR:

' Perhaps to read RWWnftW.

' Read Here there is the colophon jft f5<rtflls«rra:, there

« «lso to%Wff W; after the colophon.



5315°!! ffTOW IT^tm %g 3: II

Itf
1

I
WJWWMf^mMi 'll

^•tV- I fl 5^: M*lfci ^'5?rfrl JltH11^'f QJRH:’

?*tfcr
1

qi‘
1

sort sbth l

1

RR W: I 3R^‘ «rpn^ I qfs’ TORF^OT

JHlftift
I

%cl: ftR: AfTHF?' I WR-

ggq awrfc?: «nfinR^‘* *fir smfo
1
'

11

1

This is not in the MS.
'

fj partly worm-eaten-

‘ Read «|WIVl!

* Not clear. Perhaps to read eh'n^’ihn^WT^ *T-

1
Not clear.

•Read WT&.
' Perhaps tho meaning of ami.

.

1

Read *j.

* Read^rnk.
“ It seems that something is missing before

" Read
" Rrad amfa *R| instead of tfet Bmfil.
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'jcirainlq
| i stsWE ^^p-iifosT-

Mt nfri §| wlci
i

399>wi4?fl? jqpj a*R9 afiqa-

Cfr!
| 3^9T5 m «§9 || (0

3T?s v-lgsm sldlg get g sggr l

f^i sjfig 9i»to 11

39 1
39991' *rr giwRfl' + fr.Ri^faiMq'

1
jrn

4flf4 #T: I ?ra 4pMT*f" | WPfW 9^$! sfil

mS 1 pi 9*qi3:
i
3$: I^Tgqfafta*

i

4 : Wig*^ 99f?l S3 ||

39^9
,

I 3^4 431*95 «3PI ^HR fl

S^tftrfoil 39«n9*$:
| 9 pa: «roxw?l pm «qf9 9$r efai

%ra II 00

fa $T&%rfJ 9H9f *TT ^faff! 959 qfa I

^*Wk p% §T9 9T sf^nt^WTfl 9$5 II

1

Read anarffl.

* After qrarcn there is space for one letter left Wank. Read

qieiwiirfitwyRi-'kH.

* Not clear. Perhaps ifiptlfl.

* N. 4. 24.

‘ Not clear. Perhaps S& I Sp»l^ aqftfflft I

‘ ? completely worm-eaten.
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ft I
ftciRft’ 2B fltofr* I

to ton* i ^fojjni
4 fto^* i ?s* stofa-

<fto
7

1 ifa M *<t I wwig i

in 3N5*n: 3-i^^ra i ft^:'" i »$

5WI I
wsfftftft

I
**tfcl: ton$: I

^5 ^ (*. *. C. V?)

sntofi" 5To^E&T: II

ft?r^'
4
na«n^ Or v «v».

r

<^)

*n Tft^ng"1 ms i qfli: 'comwwsfifo
1
' u

I Read fowfo.
* Cf. Wl?H (ft. V \»).

* See N. 2. II.

* Read cftR^TT.
* See N. 9. 13. Perhaps to read for**.

•Read Q:
' Read J see N. 9. IB.

' Folio 27a ends with W.
' Add wf: before «&
II

The relevancy of this word not dear. There is no quotatxm

from Nirukta here.

" R and it! partly, completely and R partly worm-eaten. H
and ftp* In tact.

“ Not clear.
11

Read "TU^ft.

" Read Tflft.

“ Read vftnparg-

" 'TOWJ^raRl. see N. 2. 17.
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W-4

ft I ft'iwft owwt 3^fl:
|

* 'fflqft t'R: a*3 5i*»*lm irafa'qa** «nsft

I
zzfcs. q? 'Fi^'i aa ni qf6|‘*pCTi§ Offi I qfa: quwirt

|

ll (\)

7^ vjf^ I

ail#/ II

q*ft: I ^ afta q^=r *Rta
i *ft

^41: <iqiM ftqi: flatfo gstft 4!d«dq?'l
v

‘
| &

ftaftSH,
1

I ^W^TT5n%ftf^: ' I SqsiPKT: flgTqT: 51*

I
HR&ft ‘T^sft

| qgj >rtSraRWRft
| ft^? fl

?qwa' farm
i

*?*ih :

4
qfcrefa 5ft mw( \

3TO34FT: &m: q^" P«fiqT: g{Pn:* HflftqQft
1
* fg: |

anw 'wftft" 11

qvfl^
I fq qiTOi 3q>SiqftlR a'la'qi ?qq I q? qq qnj

«5 a 5* ^ agq: q«tii?Ti7f ft??? 7? qqflfna: ftfta

>rai 1 wn^t wi «rai; h («)

‘ Read wftfi.
’ Not traced.
' Not intelligible.^

4
Read WUR..

‘
«q: to be added before «P9$:

’ N. 9. 16.
' Read 9OT.

' BT*!! mostly worm-eaten. Only a conjecture. 5»W: not wanted.
" Read Wwwnl.
" Kcad qgRfil.
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qri (V-imi I

q 'ifotf 44MW 3fast II

amf^.
1

I
TO F? ftaifa ftssn *WT< I

SH**Wt apaft* afowi: | ft^RRV **T WWI
fMt a^rfensfawt;* ^l'iM^ri %fd n

i qtnn: tftqrf&T & $?% amiq 'TOfggr 53

wswn «*«ifSr. *q«RRn: l q?i ?q fa: wiofoa: 5fa: 3gH

stom: 513*1 sfa <Rr*fi mqsraRTn an fliroizMlffow: II (^)

^'J,'i^’»Hi,4*? ffowi *l^iqT :
I

351591 ^ q^5t fa%: an'n 11

fl*lt 414'HIfl'I
|
3W eTft*3[-

*wid«P3 PHqqq^qi^wqi^ ^vpwft -

6

1 1

’ Read <Rlftn

.

’ Read osifil:

1 Read

* Read W*?.fttt]3l?f4l: Tho letter 3 before pft: partly worm-

eaten. What remains looks more like a part ol ft than of

"K in the beginning mostly worm-eaten. From a bit that

remains it looks like ». Read . Pralika not

separately given.
‘ From aw 3pR, the passage is corropt I have copied the

.s it is in the MS. Perhaps to read 3W dftpR BWItFPel fen-
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Gm *fa I ng^l OfffW:
|
A

1

^I»T7IfTT?rT^5Tnf^f%*

<fa?rftra«q *naH’ *fa unm* i ^f*wi’ qsmuffaMi

fcftwft#:* WWWiMtet I I

w*\ jotw I to^i? *fra»Krar ^>41 *fa' i arc

a 3^3^ R* far?! F5?\ faTWT: | qfa 5! 9&TT-

Wi'° 3fjg!:“ | Rffe: R^:
| f^l^Tt! anfl

11
qRRfT

RfaRfar^fafa II

*33^ I *33^1 wwf^ai fai anrai:
|
anfapF* ^ar:

fecial 3Si0 farrwm
l
qq ^ 3argg-. fe**>roif ^ Riwqi£fQ?i:

awia 3«)qiqi: nwmaafe: *3 : aaqrfa^ 5P1 qra?^ gsi<t

smar. || ft)

' After ^ something is completely worm-eaten. I conjecture it

to be anusvara.
* After H the t; mark is clear. The consonant is mostly worm-

eaten. I oonjocture the syllable to be

1 Reading uncertain.

' Not traced- The passage corrupt.

* Read NftTOt.

‘ Read V*m5fiTO?§: After ftq and Wore fcs the leaf is slightly

worm-eaten. It Icoks like an anusvara.

' Read wftTPIiWl.

' N. 11. 19.

' Read pfigtl *5.

"
Read *-4l

l lull'll.

" Read 3f®T:

“ Read «R^.
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GWtjFJpffast F? |

3rW f^ 3n ^tpt * fe: srcfaH: ii

stoR
1 W w* ^ *n*r »wi:*

i

<£TR iTfe *4
s

«*ft f^4I TO:* tft«Y

*H1*rf:
I
f^t ^S^^ctH,0

I nra« w^-
rtftdftfcl II

_j- ^ 5^** jBgoy^^a-
OHhfll ip? I cl^lfl f^ts§T 'flcWHUl

| g*Rl: fjptW

ni>foi afya n («)

WTO: TTf^ tPpqT fs*»fa H^3I SpWHT: »

* r^Rltlfwf^ P?f *TO m? SE^gR^fa II

^nwuT:
i
tW^i^ 6

i ?ft-

an" f&ro*RlR RPWTT 8?I*<HMI: |
flf&lfft:

1
’ {d^H

i

1 Pmtika not soraratoly given.
* completely worm-eaten.
‘
ifl3 nt3: not intelligible.

I

ReadR ?i.

* Looks lilio a repetition of nfa in Jflfiirawfe andW 3 befoie

^BFl.
* Read fa* I Sfl?*
’ Perhaps to lead tffc«.

’ ? in ^3 mostly worm-eaten. Read «pgg*tf*g3T«T

.

’ mostly worm-eaten. Folio 27b ends with (P*«|. Read
<rfWs*r,W5*rrj:

' Read $STm.
II

ft mostly worm-eaten.
" Read gftpfo:
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n gfari: i i ang^rft tftfe’ i

(TH, f25I:' g^I 2*If ^RK I WI^TTOI:' WHI*R\-

fawwfftft* II

^snqra:
I
2^wi sitor* ^twi gfawn: (fcwto S3|-fon

gifaflHi^l pe nfo a (ilaRJa: i «isq q&n «g qftai

««fel ISfcHFl II (6)

«rft *#? d^t ^ si^fwf^T fr^ :^ i

if* |
q^g»TTfjft;* <g ^ <l*yfl HfgHl «ni

|

#PR
I

qfogriftft'

*TT*?:* |
'I'i.l-fW^'fl^MH, aif|'I^T‘TFt«T|

g
WT**?) ftfflHl + +

1 The 'writing is very illegible. It looks like Wjqjrtfaowa.

‘ Read PUT:

* Read PW: fr»nr: After PI the line ends. The first letter in

the next line is completely worm-eaten, <1 is only a conjecture.

I am not at all certain that what was written is 1. From a small

bit, it looks as something else. But I cannot say what it is.

* Read Dh&tupajha has TO! 51'WflM):

(1. 936) and PIB K«wi>5qBiq): (10- 141).

* Read q%A5f):

" After Ilia «?1 the MS. is corrupt. iflfifciJl is not wanted.

The rest to read perhaps rtUNUWmjn. t tftftlftl.

r Read qRqgrJ *ft.

* Read arfirtFgg:5f«ft.
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+ + ?rai *P9I: <Rt5PF3T:

1

|

w *rc®i 3<faT i qqnftflKflKiPi : qgft: ^sprMft n

qft qftfl? I c4 Rip«%l 51^1 m\ qrai?p45qi-

3* aPi mz: q%*Mfc faron^i: i tRi*fl aif^ifa: ngsq-

Hln: aw^nwi s*!RR arf^qwwi^S; ft*: *i$ fawn: || (S.)

* t fcr. 3N515H gpnfil^gTi i

31 ^ ^ W’lf 34*rt *tt 3^^ II

^ ^ I =T ^ *nyT: * $:*

^FftftWT
4

q&ra^ 1 ga ?^f iqqaqi'

W; 1 fral ift ?m\ fciR ai >n Pkjjs^ i

m w m ?ft* 11

ft *i ft*: I *t wqi fts: gfarai «i?a aig: 1 a wSftww
srarc ps qfta'sflqq 1 !rai smtf «?ra ** sftai ps*& 1 M
yqTftqr qi «n: awl *taR fti^R^g e«i 5R1 II (* °)

1

Alter f*R>Wt tbero is space for three or four letters left blank

in the MS. Then 5Km begins, qqftflt not commented. Passage

not clear.

' Readmit.

' Read engt I * The scribe confused between Wjf f»|i acd

•«a: *f &
‘ The an mark in 51 completely worm-eaten

‘ omitted.

' The relovancy of ampj *M: not clear.
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*)? HW 3TI I

^1^3 RWf flfoj? s^lwiwfa^ II

^3 I
SPWW^SW WIWJ. 1

|
RRfl 3i^ft ^rat #

ilRqHIWl
|
AMI 3TM ^lWl^I: H\: I

Rifl'd*ta *$'i
J

*RRT 'pR p? a*tfjIfi iTT3''H R

ywssrftag. RftwRg ft>MF-<ilti n

sig TOJI <fr »iq; pggj iq aat^i aw

arai mto sqi w<rea I rsw^ aiggota #1
ww «rao*£g SRRRra^ swim «g? fmz *fafo ll (U )

p?T H >jffr, l*i fISF^wjfip^: I

qmrf rwj »ngrt# sjq^-fr: <0Pi^ 11

I
Wfrf

|
^iftrfSiq ffa RT?«:‘

5ffl«Tmw‘ fl?rai* #' ff?<TTR
|
sqftRS!

1 Read RWTPHq.

' After *IW I'.W-d *ffc&, tlie pas-age not dear. In the last

wend there is a written under '?• Perhaps to read fllMf Wi: *n*t

q>OI: i *ft: SW i

' Read

• Cf. N. 6. 19.

1 Read jrflftwsr.

* Read 'itHIm.
’ Read nr.
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3 goii
I
qR3n %RpTlfeT

S

I
*P<

^ i
w >m flpwq. nftfa* n

3l|ftwi?I
I
fvlwwgww WlpQ 510RBJ ^sifa

jmfin nsf^ i g^iigc' ^ i swim mn
83 ssm: cihwikn fraHwi ?i| SpopsNt: |l (U)

srffl f*T^T stf^TTT^T 5T^fN fcl*44 ?Tfl?Tl •

H TsfatCH^(fM'2.: >1 W 5ft4ftr=3?i?tTH: 11

•OT^nOT* ScoTfq H^WT^-C ^TtTfaflSglW

flFra I agl *R1:

ftiii^i saf»PTf^»R3 ftf®i ^oi sragnfa
i

<PPP?: I 8>R^ n WWWWWl* I

afesifan
1
"

«*r ?fa 11

1 Read H9:
1 Read 8T8TRt Vltsffa.

‘ end* tho line. What begins the Dext Line appears to be

it i* not very legible. Read ?«fl*rcfag.

' % mostly worm-eaten.

Pratlba not separately given.

•Read e«W*!Pp.
' Read 41*rtlft>1«!r3 I fefli

' 8 Completely worm-oaten. Can just bo made out.

* Read eat flfft.

" Read «lft»Slffim. What begins the words is tfSf*. This may

bo in Sandhi with *P1 preceding.
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fe’-s: I irefon wii ^"is« Brafoi«iFi

flSWMt'ifanifi
i

ajforo «ftirt afei gtifor i fci 3
q%n fwfoprf^: I &i ufo Jiggnpn 3H<m || (\\)

TO : nit spM gyi 35^ 1

?TF^r ?3%3 ^ 3^1 11

®ni:
I

*pflf*F3 SFftR^WI;
1

^jfcf:’
I
ITCH fORl

mlfai wtaw w% 311 I
sfr^st >g‘ in fan 1

5WI <1 + ^^1^13111: JJ1: I 3r«*ft’ 33

ifa* B511 13 i
imtiwSi ii

an: fell I 'fy-wrcfo ftfl 5?% qfapi g*a *g<fi:

wfafliRfa | nn« gpqRi fgtflii ifoir 5513 in
1

git sifc

sga) >g: 3F3fr$ isji nis aifft3
I
aw fairer: g# 53kj:

ein 31*f£fl: BfBIlflllFJ lif^lferl 5^ HI3 lf33: S3

3^ II «tf)

TO ?ni 313% nn 1

s*nf 3R3iref 3i^yi3m v
-iii kiw- n

1

S ^ mostly worm eaten.

1

Read
1
Folio 23a ends here, Readtg;

1

The passage corrupt. The letter between and ?t completely

worm-eaten. 1 cannot guess what it could be. It must be the

explanation of

1

Read 3nrfl.

# Read
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| 3TTC: &TTC; w’ | *%T-

3^»I^%3
S

to «*ri*

sftro.
1

i 3t athwi^’ Wit i Wnft
5IMft W*TR <ftv4t ^ fill I SlfcWMWi to gift

Wnft «tonft* ntswm^lu
n

«pi 3«n' to* Pprtoi qm: swSifo i

twgsfca *wi<r to gft'fla'itf fawn «wq eaig «r:
|

fai aftro farm: sran: $ri?Fnt gsn I
ar<j to sig^faagai

*r<rofa *fe II (**)

' Tl* vetw No. 15.
' Repetition of W*: not wanted. Perhaps WTC: alone is the

pratlka aid c^
:
^jij ip the commentary proper.

1

*T « completely broken. Only a conjecture, g is slightly

worm-eaten. Then something is completely gone and after that an

M] mark and anusv&ra are seen. Perhaps «lf.

* nj $R*?d not clear. Perhaps a mistake foe

'Read^ttH.
‘ Read fS««f<r.

’ Read

' Tliere is only 61*1 and not -TO. in the text

’ ehmPt not wanted.

* Here there is the figure 1 to mark the cad of the Sfikta.
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faWfw f$@f to* 33 nWf’roT i

i^rff 5^ TO*HTsvjiyfl^| ^ Mdlftft: n

ftfaq. i i
aw *ws ar?* i ftgfe i

gwtoWt W:* i *rfa‘ qq ^rf^ i tott wt *Pta:
4

\

^TR
0

flffl: g»n STtfilBT: (*v tf. K)

sfolt ^ H531 *11*11 (^t. %. 'S)

oftfa ai‘ TO* i nftqfaq i

qmt arnsw*' »w (*. Xv.^x.v)

gwtfA' *** toi
i
ftm' tor* *wft i ft^i

ti«ji tot to€*s|:
,#

are^i: i at gqi apTOroa* *ws: *atg-

fm" ii

feftffl: i ftftewFfiw *wa wst i fowls gamniw « 3fos

sh -q
I
swift 5*13 Retail: gf«g*l l fl* 3^i rwi^ aft

n*=flR* m« & II (?)

Read tffisft.

Read W:
Read oft:

Read ril:

Read *W.
Read

Read ^n^nyiat-

Read TOffll.

Read mm.
fl in 5t partly worm-eaten.

fitf*®< in the beginning not commented.
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*4 : ^tt^: Hfaaul ajrci iraWfNgr fs^t 11

*«T: 1 *R: T^WKlfa I q*Rf | *T§

«T^ 3T I $ I 'jHW'i l 'W 31NTT

|
Q^t^TI: R# ^ ^T* | tt* WWift

*#l |

a ft
1

tot tot im (*. %. \x. <K)

^WM’IW ^53 <i*<UMi:
#

C*A *o. &. *»)

w mm + + «:^ T

arrr^T^
I
k<R-

ta’ fMsfc jn*Ji
10

*fc|iffiV
l
ttftu

1
Read ?3T5^.

’ Read^l:
' It ought to be Ptnire: Bat it is not wanted.

* Not clear. Perhaps to read WWlfif wft ftj<il!*H.. After

!P the line ends. The leaf is slightly worm-eaten and it seems

there is a visarga after <. The next lino bogins apR

.

' Read K ift.

‘ Read qjjfer:

' There is space left blank for 2 syllables after « and before

«. It is not quite >1. It i9 partly *1 and partly «—a confusion of

two letters. Read SO: WRRU i F*»i: Ptf: I

’ Perhaps to read PfftCTfl:
1

Not clear. Perhaps to read

" Read ora:

" Read ftfto.

ut
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3q: «rn: i stfrr wjqraif&T ng-ii^ m \ «Wr
*Rp?ii $?5qg fwi: wh* J9i: a w qw&msrrc^i

fas: f^piT 3ft2WTiS wiftrai:
I

gar «psrj.

Rrcin^i sga ii «)

HHtf 3refotoiUs;i tor 33 ‘to faton i

to^ftto
1

srfto 53 to srtosto fw,q II

i
iTfitoto i fa^ra%^ smi to to’

I 3ft 3T ^TlwnPl lI'-'iMd: I ft?«° 3ji fft:

5«j4)%3i firo,' i fasr aa^^iPi sifta^T gat flsgaH®
5

;a«r»j ft^a RTOKt' «4^fd II

Raft «?tJ RkmiaI ^ siacift ftaisw?^ i

ftynwR *ra agai fasaa i frai ttftway ^gw^BuPi g°i-

wwi foto1 il (\

)

ft: to* toi^ i

ftto? dstwfcwi 5a ft; <prf 3^*3 fton li

1

q mostly worm eaten.

’ Not quite dear. Perhaps to read AUTO qp: I The word

a?*t seems unwanted.
1 Read ftro.

* Read ftwaq

.

* Perhaps to read 3qtM.
' 53 ends the line. :nRt begins the next line about one inch

from the margin. is mitten, as usual, ^T.
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1. 1- * **]

i
ftSf&rt^

1

i fagsH 3* i
aiguaisg^-

wi i fts«l§
5

fafei
1

*nnft i sqnftfai:

airaraisi M«t'^aP^3l^aFn ffa ftqftii3*fc*i««i‘
J

i

finra* sfct ^ i
a^TRf>4a\ saia; i ft: $&$«

3^«FfR q^T; fawr
1

II

Mft: I ftwW *F%m. i
^ ann^wni

i

ft: §H, qfOTift I fwi w i s%Ri sot* i taa
5^3wq aa g?aa i

ftrsi 3iwi§ 3551ft 55 ft^aa. II (s

)

fta? ifa teif^n ?pi ft^wigi ftwii fa4: l

ft; ft^a >*#* mi $ n

fM’ i fiwwft
0

{ft
,e

aga*rftiat gara. i f%aiat"

qfr Mf: i

‘ J

i
ftwfta;a-

' Read Mffofa*.
' Read

' Read fii^i.

* Polio 28b ends with fim. This anulcramaijS is the thud of

the 12 aoukramaqis of the author. Cf. p. 168. n. 3.

‘ PHI mostly wcim-eaten.

' Read Rflfes.

’ Read

•Readfo*;

•Read fftPH*5.

“ Read tfj.

“ Here the line CDds about three and a half inches away from

tl»e margin, as the leaf gets narrow at the end.

“ Read fSmua.
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sraift i «H?n wk i dtwm i ^
ft gunt «*ft i

ft% f^ ^HMIHI^Pd* OR. V. ^)

ftj ^%3‘ f^ I
$WT W ?$* SftflT I ^83T I

3f|^ ensw^ft
I

^ft^T ^ I
awi$<J

I

sifter* 5n^^ilssTn»i r i

an fiHjaift' (^* ?• S R)

f?ra
5

Wtfif I fRTjj: I
«TW flft*

^ ti^.'ll'Hl^ti'l
I
33s* S?ftft ?ft II

fiwf ?pj*u f«pw qsa^i zm.\ arfq ^ wifa

I
fo: n\flN fasa araift

l
fafay*: aftsaft *i g*rai:

w ^ t37fen>j *rcrafc <R^ gftrn aisfis n (<\)

fift? arPvn %ht ft: qiflNif«i ft^ ^ig^r: I

q*$ ftMi^ 5$^ 5PW<it H

1

The MS is corrupt. Perhaps to read fa MRpi «t: fat.

' Read atowpfo.
* Read aef.

‘ Read

* Cf. $far affei i ^ fJar i (ft. \. v).

* Read «pp?.ft.

’ Here the Pada is «f>HT «WT.
‘ Read
p
8 partly and ft mostly worm-eaten. Only a conjecture.
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I ra 1

f^JTH m-

snsfr* 3T I ft: Tfwft ^ I
ftsis^: arafcaWM: ' I

^ m *fa qfaa«i.
i
a^ft g^rcroi u?ftfa* i

M'rfW ^”11 r-W
f

'i*iffl|<*t' *WPF?* ft$V
|

fang q nc qga s^ 10
qf^

11

5ft 1 ng^ 11

wfa m:." «wrftoii 1 wn !
* *ait

*nft^ fft Irafftftft
14

11

fMt wPasi 1 f^fa aaifa

fa: qiftsifa fa^Fafiaaifoi 1 qiwral ryai gt? tl?I fagoj

fltfqrc ana5?R H ($)

M aif^qr agfTT fcafsfr qft tag' jftMVTOWl 1

fg# ai^T qircd an% *13: wtofa irea* 11

' Read fM:
' Read falfi.

’ looks more like *»Sf. But it can be read a-n w»>.

‘ Not clear. Perhaps to read W^RsTf*!!15): or W-JtRigfOrRf.

* Not clear. Perhaps sftfcfa fc*Wlfl I

* Read &t.
r Read OTtfll*.

' Read BTO.
* Read ^3.
" a partly worm-eaten.
u
Read <Jcft.

" Read sigsrft:

" Not clear.
M Not clear.
“ Read nfWmfaRi. Not traced.
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fa4: i qgw!' gfopra^ i fang

ifat:* i qffcfoif ^fcranft: gnwa-

fari:‘ II

fail »f^Ri
i aOa^i wWl w«:

i fawi^ Wfcjat gfaft

af^qi Rnirpi qq?TOci qffel: |
fogig faflT fcfl: |

Sflec^l gjron'WI mm ^ gig: «pft «wi gigftg*H

^Wfil II (vs)

fitffagT wtofts* 5nngi%'iT
i

fan: m Wt^ *$i ^WriWR^H. i>

ftrof i fafaft i RHRrgft: i m
gsi: I 3l»ft B<T!g<<lfa: I Wfogtffo: frTCW S^uS:' | cfalH

fa»: »rrHT^:" $cTT: ffa 1 9?g ^*1
I

«n??W ggiftfa tfHii^R,’
* ^ i ag faftsftg^'

'

I

Read amt.
’ Read ?firita

.

* R«d gffcMtofefo
‘ The second half of the verse not commented.
' The pra’Jka can only be ft: or ftffal.

‘ Read

' Not clear.

' Raid gq: KlfHTt

’ Road WNCfa.
" Read rftoljuH.
II

g mark in at
•
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I fire: M «CT *n at:

<flt
l

f^l: WT aifftllf^tT ^iftw ?5$
I
'^WtfrtlS-

Wftft* II

faftnr I w «nte<re*ri» sraft ami 5^srt tflfii: aifiwt

ft: fm.1 9^:51^15 W. *fa | *&m wfri it^r ftwrt

wjh: i m anp^i: fjtii: i fastis ^91 sfa i

sim^ra: gcr^cl ^ w anpai: I
<\« flta: I $?»

ft# ^i: fa wnratre i serial: Prffwnfe?*i

^ II ic)

it ft 5^i ftsit^ ^ t: i

i?t onff 3if^5t wrertaara: ii

m *t*
I

9T ftoft* ^FlfV 3iRt: ft# TO I «*fa
T

ftfH I
5 # qa#" ^ «jflc5I:

1 WT&* I *t:

1

Perhaps to read H3.
1

After 31 something begun. Perhaps 5. It is completely

tented off. Then gt follows.
1

Perhaps to read sjnatem tfil.

* Read k
' Read <M*r.

' *lfa mostly worm-eaten. Folio 29a ends here.

f

Read Rjf«:

' Read is slightly worm-eaten. But it is certainly ffi

and not <t as it i9 written.

* Read
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I tari1
foM*3fc «R^-

I f^I ^ flRSW* I TOR tftw-

fftft I *RPPJt’ TOR:" *RT ?*W ffa I *R ^q\ !

ssstoth ffir ii

k sft >m i
* ^refa i ftflw fi^ARCT gg^r:

WW « ffl sq: 'K^TOTOT: I
03IHWFJ ^3 w: WWRtalZJ

watet i ^ fl*flai: I twfeli: I
5>si * 41n:

^ gw: *R?aat Traflw hr^R •ntu-4'l c«{j4«raw: ii (^)

3TT RtRc5T ?fMM: fPW Rg’tf'fawft: I

3^tf? f?i 11

ail aRTRT I 3TR^a HIMw\ ftaa ^S^T: 1

£*R gft: g?R I ^ T^l; faR I ^IWlft 9TR

tl4^iW,t4 l^i 1

***: frra (m. %. v. v^. \)

' Read *&
’ Read «fl*H3CTR

* Not dear.

* Read WTOCT.

‘ Read
1 Perhaps to read OTTT: instead of

7 Read *IW*T.
fc

g completely worm-eaten.

* Read
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ift I
pntft

3 w
sfafrra: «RH$ Rrass^* tocfifci ii

an niflcni i i gncl cite i a fas nta-

l
ar«qqqfei I mm sgfa *Rfa &5rfkifci |

530lf| W 35«ffl| a 3Sfl: $ anw^l flfaffl fa*RI

sppiio foi Srcnfa m n (t°)

an fiiRfoM^Rj j^Rtafa ih^Puht i

hi^iR's «ft ^VRi *$?<! *Ni ?ft^ ^3T^t ii

an awan
i
snn^n ^raRreicn* ^f:' I ng

sfaR. twytaV I *f*RT rofowTH; swift ^

ftfora' Rai^Mdu. i nr: sift sn sftirat *raft i ftW n

g^ tenfftit nsft i
*nra tow' wiftft ii

w nraan i
annra wftraftfcte I s$ i»w ntan

i

augs ffronan I swift s fteroiww | ftfaan. i *wi

s as# wwift: ll (U)

1 Read wfeCTfliBrarnri.

’ Read jrilft
1

* completely worm-eaten.
* Read ssftmai.
* First written V Then the first of the two S marks to form

tho^ nark deleted by a small vertical stroke above it. Read

‘Written
’ Read flfWrt.

* Read WCTlj.
’ Read Wigft.
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3TT l

§m# %^tfn ^ »w£ gi*lflrat ii

WSftftftT II

w ni *ten i
siagri mfani fam ^ arcqwj &)-

?pi ?pM dta.1 ai ws *wJ wnfnft i T^i ^
*wn 33 ii (U)

snlwfii sign wwn sntfa i

s’rtf? fefcs# snifn 53 *tf|<n%3 11

pifn 1 nifo^ 1 3H«n 1
«re: 'gifo 1

*nrft
J

arniw' f^sifaft* 1 nfafan* surafii* gaift

naTf&i ijrt.aiH'iq^fn' *ttw.'
1
<k^Rh

i
nai ^ 1

1

There is no figure 2 to mark the end of the sukta here, art*]

is verse No. 12.

' B partly worm-eaten.

’ Read 5«*CT.

' Read

' Read tffWfen. The letter (I partly worm-eaten.

' Read TOSft.

Read jfa. The letter *T worm-eaten. 1 am not

certain if what is written is *t «*.
' See Strpifil ifjlft TO-flftfr (ft. ». T«)
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* mim^i am qff ft# ^ <Rrai ?tai

dft (& mi. o) *ft u

foiP]fn*{ i swwfa 9*?q wfaflisira i s'nfa Rrara^ 55

OT>IW l gqifa <’ft ^-HW I g'Uft fcj #lclR

mn 11 (0

sn rkn M^nk f^*i^«id *r3 m 1

f^T# 0T3MT #TT tMT mfM ^«Mlfd wfo. II

311 S^lM I
^uJiqS^T M^MWlknM&lTM:

|
MjfT* 3TTST-

1 a?l fg^fa:" | 3tRF1T all

^ Mlcftfi?' * m-. I
aifan ^MtMTM. I *R$ M |

MPfll: I
I
MjjT

1

|
ftlB

tomji

R~d«*.
1

Read <1551 r®r.

’ The prinlod edition has BfOT spRfbg*':

* Read rfa: 5RtfR:

‘
fir mostly worm-oaten.

“ First written Then the anusvSia changed into a

virarga.

' Read WtOT

.

‘ Rcadtmflft.

‘ Read

" Read ar^ar:

" Read A better reading would have been

*g«ir<«r rffr.
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311 frfw I g’OIT&fa *5RTI «j3l3W qflflMt 1-%,'H ^IR.

ag^fJM
I
fyplfrl flfoflT v3r & WWlfa flaifol giRlf* qpRII (\)

^ ^7: ^gi '4i^2i *nftf §f«ir«tf qi^t i

37T *rtf?\ ^fpT 'iiHiis? ft*qt qpSqn: ii

TfRT I WNW JSFW: ffcT II

sift ^3:
|
3^1 ^a: wfci ora: i insFnRg^cto

i

aif<i #fln^i*wi«ii *nw.
i

mra’.fii ^a: Hfaar ^tr 3Pwctf?i

Wi gfaift il 00

^4tta UMw 33RT |F^ i

ijHarja
1

wfaar ^it Tata: ii

aittfFj’ I I frsiX'^:
3

I
#* 3T ??%

afa w&*{ 1
sra

4
aa ai »iafs nwraat

5

i

f^oq^naa i 5i*ar aisnfraiaqRT
4

w^«wrt frora
7

i

1 The verso No 3.

'Written »f+fnq. There is space for a syllable left blank

between W and ?.

* Read fMfcw
4

9 partly worm-eaten. Not certain if what is written ts 5 or *i.

i
Not clear. Perhaps to read

' Read ewrsrftowiprf.

'
Folio 296 ends with Pm®. The comer of the next leaf

broken. & ia only a conjecture.
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m. 1

I Vllfe sraqfs
3

I I

1^?:‘ I

aiTwra.^ w*n 3‘Wi** (^r. vs. o<:. «)

^ ffafci ft^ft I
fra ft^R* >RcT:

I

otr ^ wr ^
i

^ I qT*ft srerosnftft* n

w*1'?fR
i
qfafl *iiqwq f$ran<i?iR uspa

Wffltera: sfirai wwiiPi aaife as ^ sop: 11 (#)

ft SRft^SRl: 3?*j2R.T? fttwn I

^jR^oii; ^nn^!: ??} ftqwmd<i
i

wra g*fai: irang’ i ?r*af^t ^T; a
t?ft#q«i' 3q£

f^Rift
10

gq^nft ftafti i qgr ftsiwfta: ft^sTftgwft-

aftft u

1

Read 51«IT.

’ Perhaps to read PWjtfl.

‘ a mostly worm-eaten. Head *S&:
' Read ft*R.
4
The second half of the verse is not interpreted.

* PrattUr not separately given. Read »WOTnR

.

’ <P1 mostly worm-eaten.

' After flg there is an anusvUra which seems to be crossed.

There is a small line inside.
1

Read sfqgfatPJ. The q mark and the firs! q in ^ mostly

worm-eaten.
" Read frsifit.
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ft w™?: ^aqRi: ffc*<wra3*1 W
35^: l 51^1 wi 3qf^ fe?fi sorai: fctgfci fnrtfti

g*R!ft ii (<k)

fg# «n3; sf?grf jwi 5*^5 %ptt^ i

rfi * ^wjgpTT^ 5&tg q 3 n

few
1

i faat o^pprar <0hi«*j sa afar:
i aret §

af^aqra »ro: i
o-st wm\w ^garo^* i fomrz

»raft i ffci’ ffcfawfg i 3 ?ra aig*

1

«IW®WlV (*. *T. V »C. «)

W^mssn^: (*A ?• ^’A. =0

sfa 1 + + + + + + swfpnPt* sreift ?n ot-
ftgfja’ 1

awi' wi qigtift&nffrn ^ ftwft v$ %a-

fW ^ 1
5 if ag tffa* 1 sfan

siTfawrtfa: item *»ra
1
anW 6

wn’rffrfa 11

' Read
' Read ^3=57'%:
’ Read
‘ Read 3H..
* The MS. has tHcCTCgW T^.

Read m&W
* After jw™isw4 apace (or about 6 letters (one inch) left

blank in the line.
1

Passage not clou.
‘ Initial « not wanted.
' Read flrfta.

“ Perhaps to read Wifa$ : Cf. Ntfwwi? (fa- S. 1a)
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ft# qro: I ftld wo: |
era t aftgsqw 3faf

urn:
i

*raiqn ftris# %i« i omftMiKtari

wiffy wiaji# ftftci 7yijfift 50 <fl?aift #poo atfijftgftfi 1

osraiRTft 3 ft ag aolg I wBri sftoi ^ 3*rc<t: f*qm«ri

sifovqifca ftatsfa q# fao# ftosi 5ft 1 ost *ftoi wrcwft

sPWft ftsfci 5ft
1
Tiwftai o^acooigoti (*. 4. <. U°- ^>

?ft *=s: || (*)

55 : +301 ifciWf <WW 11

ft go4: 1 «ftg: g4?o ^ =o ^ral «o^%h'

0 | <raq 3#^’ | ^TT»flai ora3 4ft *$*

fft sooft»r 1
gofftt ftiaift wwift 1

*i»flft <itiito 3|^§o*H:‘ 1
a g4 o* *10 ft 1 Ot*ag? fa*n

«ri <fto«oraaro 1 ftftoi sft ftrffr: andf^aftw*
1

33!^’ fto4*^' I ?ft ^ q-fafto ^ fllO 1303. wft II

ft gq«n: 1 33*03 Wflocno: #0 RRftftq: me:

051 *0 : I a Hftffl g^rf: e; «oft 1 ttal *w <^i araift l

OiflOl q qi aw <f&: ^rwir | 5ft us\ S^i II (*)

' Read Tho letter Rtf mostly worm-eaten.
’ Read wJftfl.

’ Verse 5 in this sEkta.
Read mfioW: «a<: SW*:

1

HK completely worm-eaten
; ft is partly to

;
only a conjecture.

' 3 mostly worm-eaten ; only a conjecture.
’

Perhaps to read ftw

.
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argt
v^3 4Hht gn I

4f?m an^nras^ n

^ I
s*W «f4t fta:

I

$$4
3
3^8731*^

|
3f^3l f? ?yi«^rt«l-

AFTT:* I
sflftl ^ *WIM 4|ddlPl

6

|
rfig

<SlWp?iWf *wfcl I *nn flu pF\d, I 37N qj 4tiFn 4j«H:
|

rfft. ^N»H^ FH 4^Fcl'
|

flRdl

^snft sr# «RofWfa 8

ii

sqjsqft
|

ft$i: ^^^P^tRP'-i'fV.
I

tftfal ^

^Bdf&jlfaT fH^qqffilinn'SFin qr^qnfq ^ RF»g3.

1

flftai ?n 51-TIft TO»1talft «J3MFW II (t)

f^nrf^i: gfpT PrHm»«4 sraltfgft apdffaft 1

^'TT'figi *i4| ^fg g%f4 ^i^iiPi u

1 Read 2f*P3IS*i*lfN*£:

* Reading uncertain.
' What is found in the Nirukta is

: 9^ *5faifl *«& I *jn *t

ip^a yarftt sraaif (ft. a. ^*).

' ft completely worm-eaten.
1 » mostly wocm-ealea.

‘ Perhaps to read fl«TT «.

'Written fe*gNfrR. Then ft deleted with a dot above.

Read ft^ft qt*T3..

' *1 completely worm-eaten. Folio 30s ends with «»flOT.
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f&WTTfa: 1
f|p»WTfrl: flfon 3Nlfi fq^' qRT-

jM arafaa
i

*mr*nt anfmiq,
i

artfai

*# 3?J?ftft«3I*lR' I %fci %fri ^ ^4*i I k ^ fl^-

^ *w4:' i Wrtft* ^ gi im #* wftft
0

n

ftwnf^l:
I
flwqqqiftl: faSBl <JT3l?fO»?T5flq1:

n^r n'sgfti
l ^ rg:

i ^ -a nniifa i %m
t&u fowfa II (e

,

)

ftM^n <*$;: gilv: f^T m^itf i

4f^H Jprre: ii

WT< *Fft' 1 WWl* *143141-

i**T:'
c

I 33>ra: W'Rl'l'JHT'’ ?15RH ftfflf^JI

' Road and ftseft.
1 Read wft*T «j!8: I W<<fa*Hr*J?<t,
1

Prom a the letters worm-eaten, rome partly, some mostly.

But not difficult to decipher the letters.
*
*5 completely worm-eaten. Only a conjecture. What is

written may be ft *i. The «r mark in nt is also completely gone.
1

Not clear. Perhaps to road *Nf*lfct.
1

Pratlka not separately given.
’ Read «TJ{. The commentary on «gt: §<tol: missing.

* Read y*.
' Read FJfofa twra.
“ Perhaps to read cf. F* 3Wfi*i (ft. H. <^).

Root •% is for FH. fa Nirukta. Cf. N. 2. 14.

“ Read at%*i {Std. yrc^T^ not commented
” Perhaps to read *B«: I yTJWr or *«M: <TW«Fl I

flg4^.
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|
flTSfl qfitfri I aiWTSftft: KJ5RH: I

qtsftR: *ti$ trasfe:
I

4vl<$W

f^
I

tTFI 45T3H ^fcWfef fam I
Wl'iW

ftOTT
|

UtedWT ^3PH4fv^
|

4T I

34T3*fo?ta ftWpT *raft |
«*»!%: qfoeH

JZDTR II

ftW5W: I f?W45tfll 551*4: gi^Psi 'W^Hi

wPig^: ?e «rarg i *y«\ flswi »ngai^H <wwft«*i:

nfeoa wtflifa: *gjiflifl: ii (t°)

q 1 <Rii: flfat: ^qwf^R: g$u «paft$ I

nfital m TfyfM: gnwt art * at *fif * aft 11

a a’ q»n *nnf «n* «KRflfii
1 ^«; *n: *m

4T *Wfal «gIRf: H4:‘
I

aftftfa «IE:
|

1
i 3^ ?fa 35m. I

raft 41 3f*«WffT^3fa ftW ||

* From OR I have copied the passages as they are in

the MS. 1 have not been able to trace it.

* The pratika is not separately given.

' Perhaps to read «R'ft RI.

‘ Passage not clear. There Is an unwanted repetition and

evidently there are omissions. I have copied it exactly as it is in

the MS.
* This word not clear. Hero there is the figure three to mark

the end of the sukta.
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^ ^ qwn: I ^ 8in?: >g^i: gggtn;

3Rifi^ qPiPfl: g*i3: am
| q scth

I

(U)

n ^ 55 £pri %lt I

3TTST 5 gtf^ II

*W: I
S^: 1

I ffo: Hffr* 3& I OTT

fft^ I ssfcrffofafc I TO* ffa II

n 3) I
*Rrai afr: | qqrap% gr

fasii n?;?p 3rffi qq fareq^: agrftqqft tfooF* ajfosPra

«HRt II (0

sretsi ^ifir ?r?fai «M<u fare ^ i

s ?3 ^7 5*re1 ?fifanw *n% ?R5 ii

snrre:
i reel

i
aq ^ cqi gfa*Ri: Tfatf:* ii

‘Read tfa:

' Not clear.

' Perhaps to read afffc.

1

Read JTS^*n.

1

The commentary seems to have been considerably mutilated.

Many words are not commented and what remains is not clear.
1
Perhaps to road
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| q cqirft *RT WITO* 33fq TOftcHf

g qqqfq gfe'-lTi: qftgiTO:
| « W ?TWq!RI ^

m 3^3 tfsrtm ii (^

* ^ ^ ’HtRS tfdK fl^W^ I

5?^ ft ftft vt^vN II

R 31 I R^qfftt 31 ^fwq qfW ^duftft

vpn,
i

(*.%. t H. 0

3 'saWa
1

*i ?raft
i
ft* m\ n

R3i i nfottaf cal ^ fiart frao^q. i ^ *raa«H

fq^'jsrqql ^ t>23ifai RWRPII: II (\)

jftrctelT #Rl fg?T sjgqr w ^ wftfcft I

ftj ^ 351 ^ q^: II

3^1* %ft II

^WR31 I q^Rijql 5?qi: m $<i gntf af«P^»
| dqi

q*3»q qq^Ri ogoi: «: raqi fW «w ^qf?i n («)

1

Perhaps to read qflfafft.

’ Tbc verse No. 4.
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»Rt ^ flJTT1^ I

?q fq**r a*fenfa im nint ^r 3?^n u

*r: i *t^ wn w.i ®fPi q' qfcnnftfV

^P^TTra' i wft fliraift irarft* *Fiifa + +++++
fl3Ht‘ 3TH ^T: 2'-^ 2*^ I ?fW *iTWfa I T^t

i q?: *$mfa i srft wtaaift
7
Riraift n

$tai i flT^firai stat *hRf i

<qfo fawfa rfq ^if&r fliioift <nf3i fcn:^^ gafo 1

3MOilin*H^e^monOPi flifa ^1 : sarafoi aifa flqifti ?afa

Snfflft 5ft II (*>)

ft ^ S*pf nftgn fcvn £q?l rfa: 1

n ?$ nf 3TO gqni »# 11

1

completely »orm »reo.

’ Read 'il^TOlBt or
1

Read
* Read narft.

’ After ffllftt two letters are completely wcem-esten. The first

must be a consonant with < following ; perhaps it is a and the word

is vpr. Then space for about three or four syllables left blank and

BW!*t follows. The word omitted may be fltlfo.

‘ This word not wanted.
r
TCffnft 1 f» ends the line. For the next line, ccrner brokoD

and about three syllable* completely gone. The WT mark in and

even a small bit o£ the consonantal part seen. Reading only a

conjecture.
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3r m i
gsaa fraapjaa

1

sfr i

« srn^wra gqaf sam v: qraa
i
^

g*fraf qi‘ i TOWj
4
qa^^s’skre:

1
'

i
g$TOi*T«^re:'

i

W <$ ram:’ (^. g. ?o. W)

3am afwa m* fr. \c. c)

?ffl a 5I^R ?frl II

c^ i siraw^ gqaa samara sfmigqa
i

« fa =fl *m gnai: »Rrq q-;wj oa^ ?iWta II (^)

a %fk? ^4 <3^fli*H i

qjq; sftNa fafaaf# ^rfa f&*: n

a ^ i areum i frai: as aq^$aH* i *i i

v^PiRl II

a ^ i
a ^affcre sr*^ am^R.

I
aifa'ln ag^n:

qjqsqfai wfaa^a: sifa, il («)

1 Read Rwrisi^.
1

g mostly worm-eaten.

* Pechap* to read g^Ralso between 5<rH and gf<4f «!.

' Read STO1**: or the reading may be §<!0T §*frat l

' Folio 306 cads with gWH- The letters in the nest leaf

poxtLy worm-eaten.

’ Read SOW:
‘ Read W^Rlfc:
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3? wto l

^ *rafgs ii

h=<t:
i

$3 fft*
a

<nq 9T
i
«nqrsM aqtafH

5

qifini sra^i* l ^T: ^ faqrarc

3? &rap? iffi g«n3‘ *t. >3. ^o. n)

*fo OTHrffofa I ^ flT 9Sft
|

wi «ikid twiii* qra Mf!
i 3ng3

10
?rqfSr‘ i *<?•

I *TftCT: «HWI: I *U$\ ^paj^'*

?3 i va sra* ffa, «w: am: qwigate-

wftfa n

1

Road Bflft.

' What is written is IWlfti- But a full fl is frequently found

written instead of anusvfira. So I conjecture the reading to be this.

' After Qiyigft«fl 9 there is space for a letter left blank before

ft. Perhaps to read UW'iflrtl being the meaning of dtpfl W;
‘
?| completely worm-eaten.

* Read sJl+Mj+l..

' Read gaTg. What is written is ^aiferfrl.

* Read

" Read

’ N. 5. 5.

* Read anpfr.

" Read

"
fl in ft mostly worm-eaten.



iFflt ph i SFa 3^ b
i

PhM fawraw WH gwf'fl ^ains^:
i

fiHT nft

afei »rag toh snga:
I
WFaT^j **khH to iie^pwrisbI

m: *n»wfa hwisPw ii (c)

A Htf TO 5rN*» l

fa to faro 531 4ro

*Wte«
l

I flfiRwfa I fi*ra-

3R:
I
fajpS 'IWHT 3TCT H3R S51H ^fcfNfafa ||

A tfaa
l
wfi^ I nswffl I

wra *firci4fl ^*nq. ofa

n^n i *jfin n?ra J&ftot ii (*.)

A rA ^TOT «pft pft? 4*WIH I

A TOtfafa&IF{£ A 3?T »T^R|{!: II

TOT I TOT* ^1 anf^Tffa^ «ft

'Tfag 55TO*I
I

4 ^ *«nftlfo:‘ | 4 * m
1 There seems to be aa anusvira after tft a]no. I see a small

dot above, meant to delete it. The pratlka is not separately given.
'
After ^Wni there is something written. It is a consonant

with a « mark following. But the consonant is Dot at all clear.

’ In both these cases *t3F appears like BT. But it can be made

out also as *m.
* Road ngfa.
• Road fenftfe
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A i i War: qnrai »wpa i

ofrai aerate i %s* gtftev^nwRwfta

4

& fanai: i

ai^ra' a n^Tqi
I W a^tUMI^i^lci

era' "*TMt «w' I tWT
I

*TT 5TCffi (^E. %. <£. \. ?)

A ?qi fcra: i q ?ai ^i aft q?an

4ls:
I
A ^ wagql *RW BISR f*k& I

q" q

r>i i A qi 3^: 11 (t«)

’wfr ^'-qlfeif^: ^ hi ^nrra 1

*rcf?r* ^qrfi#: **r :

l#
sraq” ^fn^rpj?i“

1

1

Read The word not commented.
1 An anusvSra written and deleted at the end. Read
1

Read 5Tj.

4

Read R^NpjKTOHRftV*
1 Not dear.
1 Not dear. After there is a t written and deleted with

a dot above.
r

Only one a is wanted.
4

The entire statement on this point not quite dear.
I Pratlka not separately given.

II

It is not certain if it is an anusvara oc visarga that follows 0W.

Can be made out as visarga alas.
11
Not clear. It is the explanation of

" HeartOTP.
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I
3lft qj aV

I I
sft: R{0!1«j:

|

afan iSm ?ft h

qnRw. I
qqffi qnqgal H-flit

ni-q'aiPt nC^ci
i
m afam *wqfai

i
d sq ft riq.

«nn: II (U)

TPT^fq ^Rlsfw f? |

ft T\ftfft H ^3! g^f ajfa II

m: i 55* m ftvmm&fi
i ft a*n'

MISSR'l I ®lft ft fefrf: TPTI q^&l&R;:
I
^

^WTWIWPl, I *lfta ft ^ ^Nl«i ftWC I

ft sfaajpj Hgfl ffsft
i

gpr«i
B

35i
i

ngrqfti

C^faft II

OTt# i tiki yq i affci ft ft wft ftfts qft-

*1*3 gtoq
i

«s: slwpi §<aO «fft a: »wh gw i

TO wife II (ft)

g wji fftjjl ft Eft'll i

3wt gfftaT qsfgftffafttflipitift ii

1 Read
* Rfad nor ft Instead of ft mi.
1

Not cleat. Pcshaja to read O'tlrii.

‘ B partly norm-eaten.

Read ftlswrwi.
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34: i
arc ^ i frftft f| ^44 wfa

hh!<^m an^Wi^ ‘bduftsi'
i
$4* 3! % + + +

+ + + w tWR^sna^ ?ijP3^ wrat

93ft | 9^ 4^*3 3RT9W* o| ^t" 9919*9 aw

ftfafan’ I
^4* 39F?ft’ + + + 93 *ft'° I

3wfspiT-

$99919 fag 33i ifawPtai 3iaaf^gfa i a^sviw’
1

<iai 33 1

33! WWf&lsfcr 9Taf#fa*l3w5 ftfSPlfc I 9ft 531
"

TOP^ai: I SPtfffc 3! =95*4" 3T9c1:“ |ft ||

1 The passage from e^ifa corrupt
;
not clear.

1

Folio 3In ends here.

' After sg one inch in the leaf is completely worm-eaten. The

first syllable must have an 9 merit, which is decipherable; the

consonant is completely gone- This must be «4 Si a o?| #f*rcea gtfl:

(3. *. »• t. S) 3ft»-

' Read 3'fi'JW.

' B. D. has ojrftfl 3f«. (}- '»•'*). But Sarv&mikramapt bas

sa4 *g^r.
*

<1 partly worm-eaten.

' tlW ftffl and <t partly worm-eaten.

* 9 completely and fl in w! partly worm-eaten.

' 9 CT completely worm.eaten.

” After :HPifa about 3 syllables completely worm-eaten. They

cannot be made out at all. Perhaps to read tft- The

letter Rt in ;fa missing as the corner of the leaf is broken.

" Read 3WfsSF9.

" Not quite clear. Perhaps something is missing.

’ * looks more like at than H.
“ A. B. 2. 2.
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3®i gf 3 oi
l
*wi flf'rar 3W: ft®fa <*ro*is&j!*f

ra?
i
fwi ^ m.*mm z&1 1 «ro *i wi *rafc:

fafiw *31^ II (U)

im*m fa %ggi fN sgfa^ t? i

|vft A awfa^ifa for $4 d 5* ii

3Wj: | 'S^fswfa (nfe
l

I

qggi tf?HT &ZX. 1 ?TW I $5 =3TW*J-

WW‘ WI #m ^
I
fWIW. '% 'Rfaft II

5*^ g: l
gre^SrHH f^mfl 1 ^3RTT ft*3 W «?5 I

gai &**H ^wra aftwra ^ I <*R?Rrai

qfa«mn (?8)

5Tft H? 2Tft ^ifans I

fH<J^ ?T faMiwgl ^^.Hl qftgsj 1

1

«nft I
HWWP^;* SSRI: 1

tnf3 ^ fifawroj: I

lift. * fam* ^ spfiH:’ II

1 Read S&ihCTH «Jlfi|
;
or perhaps the following ft is taken

over here and we have to read 3*ils?fllfinif£.

'
Perhaps to read *HH*^4,.

* Read ftwflWRIR.
* left out.

* Read qiWWH^.
1

Read fttst.

1 Jjf«*j left out Read «HP(l3.
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qrft a:* I qiEWR^ I qrf| fgfsg<5ig« i

qid 7-£fa*j: |
afaq aiffcg%f<'F g^n || 0^)

?it m: fwig g: s ft^ra 11

qqq i e^‘ fNtoT *iqra'
i
q^a‘ atffe*

faswTOi* i
tijfo w $*maqf5a qr^^HFi/

i
3*f

I TO* I ^5W»j i m
Wl'° | ql q^SWRqgfro^i' 1

i M$ ,a
33*tfa

,a
i

*TM: fljftfef'
4

II

' Read *WT.

' Read p9^3«ft.

' This is not found in the Nirukta.

' Read The letter 0 is worm-eaten and lcok3 like 9.

* PerhapB to read *5t£

* Read ftHPwftffi..
After B a letter, which is not clear,

written ard deleted with a dot above. Then V is written.

' Read qigUPIPl

.

’ Not dear. The Dhfttt>pB[hB has. 33 1. 415 ; «W («*)

^ (RqOrfl*^) 1. 1029 ; aift (Wt) *m» 10. 176
;

5. 23.

I

Read tfofa. The letter not at ail legible It is not fa j

it may be fir.

II

Read
11

Read «wbwM*fdfif<rg»hRl.

u
tff and Q in $1 mostly worm-eaten.

n
Read

Hi
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fft*
I »Wf fTB Slsfoia ?fo? ^

*5133 aw af? i qi m sw^-qi i qt qi

nra: «ig&^ l r: m wot* ftg’ f[S:e || (^)

3m$t #<fora: w>m wt4>j^ i

ffo HhPy^ild grm ii

arfp^
|

wffl:
I flWjj

'ft a
i

arffl: tob ftaifa
i

arfta =twnftfti|ft: «i^

fleffft sqga =q
| ^qra^niy^W: I

3^1 3qw«wni: ^f%A. f,. u °- ^)

?ft II

wtlw^ l wifi: §#$ qqn I
wfa: wara gw-

W| I
wfft: fiRRT feifa I *fta fcfiiftfaftfi: ffSfift 3fif$?i

q wrari ii (tvs)

arfsnt gfo qri^ ?P? I

4Ugq<Uire #f| s*: II

wffot i ^rfft^n s? s^fripjft s-iot* ?ra-

aftft,
1

i wfiftfig i flflftT ^piraf

Wfift^ft’ I fftPl) 03$ <J&Rfi$ftHK: i

1 Read tfpfa,

’ Read #S«t.
* Perhaps to read B^tsa Of
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y&W Wf^S'SpRT' (5R. \ *v <o. \)

sfiffl 8W I *fiR! fl§^ fpsi Ttft4 q u*r%n

S^TR: | *ft: qWTfWfa tfi* Wm OT^qPRpPw^rai II (U)

ft «#% i

*T %FTRI §8^’* 1

1

ft 1 ft^’?* wrA **3*
i

5 $ *lft“ ^MMt SftffieftRIT" I
q 3T

wrafft «3«n ?ft ii

ft c5IRft
|

f*R§ c^mft 1

a^“iR $<ft Rft qsrsnft sftft^n:
i

4 ?>ri ^R^ftt! «i§-

wr: n (?S)

1

Read flRft frsftpr.

* jft partly worra-eaten.

’ Read ftw.
* Read s?3:

‘ Between sftfh^ and * Hie two letters are not legible, tfs?

only a conjecture. They seem to have been scored. Read

rtn*.

‘ Read 3Ria.

' Read a f*.

'Read J?ft.

' Read The letter ( partly worm-eaten.
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grrarf ^ *r<fM
I

i^fw: fH 3^ 1

1

^Tfl: i ^tsi ^ s?a^ ar&n
1

f^r*n
a

*i msg

sprit:
i

t&iii<fl swV qigroY
i

rr^ 'TSPffa: «JJ?: I WSK cWT ftWiftoiftfa* II

rta: i w»=* iwi: n nftinunra
i xtf\-

*ngw^i: qi qcwsitrqi iM'i^Ri w*n(W

ar. «<? ii (V)

STa 3: ^ Hi^^i'-i *£3*^ I

$°-rt 3rPi ij jrtaa 11

sftcFi; 1 *
r
»ld: ><R'i*iii^ 1 *rr ^ ?fa fli4ft*iRh%

&**&&"&' 3-tq
I

I
*£F»reV TOW*' I

1 Read «m :

’ Read »fwr.

* Read Oflftqtft.

* Read gfatdfe
* Read Folio 316 ends with *IT.

‘ Read ft’W&Plfil'tl. Here there is no figure to mark the end

of the sQkta.
! This is tire fifth of the 12 Anukramaijls of the author. Cf.

note 3 or p. 168.
* Read ?nfl.

' The an mark in AT lost as the edge of the leaf is broken.
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Vi: I 3R*lfa R^‘RR?q#F^g»f*

^Wi' i
sift sima ii

q: $vS:
| tfsRiq qq q^cri «w«gaiFqft»R i <i)

«jht^ d wqi wPwinw II (0

^ 51* I

^fa'S 11

%'
Wftfft'aTft:' g«l:

|
sift: | qtf*ft«T-

I qisq:
|

^oiT^:
|
fll^l-

6

I RSWjfqftf
,
‘

I 3TRPRT q^*iqtl
,a

|

qTWHI: H^WM^I qi I
««’ 1

Slftft^njmpl rt?T^-

^mwH
1

4

1
3^swnft 11

1

4 portion in Rt mostly worm-oaten.
1

R is completely lost ns the comer of the leaf is broken.

There it a small bit remaining, which looks like a part of the an

nark following a consonant- The reading is only n conjecture.
1 Read I t^aJR.

* Add A before fllHRWt, which read tftWTflR

.

‘ Read 9»HJd.

‘ The pratlka not separately given.
' Read SRdlfiWflfil:

* Read

•Road Wgft:
“ R«d BW BffftfiKfWRwA:
" This not wanted. (See note 5 on p. 290.)

“Read 9T|WR.
Read g)w: instead of SW.

"In the Dhltupnjha there is only TO f!* (4. 54). Read 4!$K«-

1‘uJci.
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^ jraiftfo:
I
^ *n*fi 9I3fifca

sntogikwfa »sTOisn: uig^Pti «4ltw: I Mi 5To

ft II ft)

^ qgj $5n

ft «<k(ji*4gft II

tM
1

I TO1WT: «HT*fW 5^3

ftm $5it b<Pb i ft m fa^sas' i

Wi* sramftf(i‘ it

jfcq jgo* | qjitf «Tq^aRC*> PBWI *T5«F3WlftFfl:

MfaffcRlHl&W 1R1IBTBI5JR5T*?: 50% | ft ^ $ W-
nrcrtr WT6Bflr?*H: Pra gsfar || (\)

*T 3? 51% S'# <^4WN •

ast bfib II

W: |
HBIBB ^ 5isk RTBBW -^I'flwlV

^3 *5? l fl<t# a^TOftfil II

1

{ complete!)’ worm-eaten. The first t? mark in \ is partly

worm-eaten. Read «M.
’ Read&W.
* Read
4
Read ^J5RTO^C7.

1
Evidently it is this that has unnecessarily crept into the com-

mentary of the previous stanza also. Soe note 11 on p. 289.
* Road qroftvpr. The letter mostly worm-eaten.
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q q: srefa i
qfmra ^ ?an^^ vm <leq*i%

m<\mm^ 11 (a)

* $rr q^it *nkv{
1

^ wt II

TOR I ^ iRITOW ^ls qfla’ *r^qf TO
assp? to qfrat aft* 3T# 1 $*ra*ta%‘ to 6

ffir 11

fl 5W 1 % f&tWFtisq tfiaro q'sgt^ qi^

?3SW I 3?tro: I qwl q^tf

m: eRi amro. II (h)

it ^r% ^n ?tft f^t **pJ 1

MTtflM'fl *t II

Sfifo:' I 3n?R: TO *§2fadfa I $T ^ tfhZTO* ^aRt

ORTjfs^: «pqftSR-
I

*RT
I

31TO»fRq
8

pn^RwaiRiRR ligq n

' Read fflffc.

’ It ought to bo tias rftwm.
' Read ®tn».

' Read
* It looks as if something is missing. May bo that the com-

mentator wanted Wfll or some such thing.

' Read «t fl:

' Read 9f^5fW».
* sfq mostly worm-eaten and cannot be deciphered. Only a

conjecture.
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«KI ql
I

*151 t^«* Htflqftra 33^3 qfpJB W333

?RHT «rcat gwis <& aPfijant fare gfa^ire w^fam: i wra?:

S?*i: II ft)

ft ft »TRTg RT^qt ^ 73ft *p$ |

ftffg ftft: n

ft 3: i
ft^it ^jjinftq* ?i Hft* g**irt RiRW *ftat

RTRTlOat
8

31sq 3^sft3^fts3f**rai3
I
afft^

3

3T3ft

RHRt. wHwsfii q^3H ft?:* i ftfoft 3g§{ftf gftft* II

ft 3! 31313 1 ft$ ^I'far, gw?^ 33313 3^113 3lftJFi> I

f»pnft«B w ft^ 3133: wRftfty v*& 11 <«)

%W*% ft ftwft: I

f«3T 31% ftft II

img 1 3rT-CT% mi sM iffiorsi* sftS rq

’ Read *pit

'
*ftdl not clear.

1

First written sfcsit *Hp| 3. Then the q mark in % crossed

and the first 3 alter a converted into «T mark, so that wo have

qfeklTflft 3.

* Read ftfc

J

This must be the quotation fron Nlrulcta faff: 0^3: egjfcfl

*wft (ft. V *•). Or Perhaps to read ftfijufe pgjfloil mft *fc.

* Rod
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faqft: I w: tfh II

i n^z gfaft «\qfvRqfqr?ijp;i

ifioft UW 3$ q«BHIH^ qWT* fall I sfo *NP9: || (£)

fwi ft mi^ht wfi qi^fq^qq i

vm\ i qatstf aia^a^H tou* fa* ft «qfo I

M STH^TR (&. "k. *A. ?)

tfci i qq: qftw^rtt qi^wfararai: t?3?i Rtfrg:*
i

foa *M M' qqfrt ^qimfa c

*ft*ri sw fgqi qi
T

qfa

ftft * *&\ n

1 What i* mitten appears to be ftwftiy? rather than ftwftjj.

With this the line ends. The corner of tho leaf is broken and one

tetter in the next line is gone. I conjecture it to be ft:

1 q is clear, fwpmi'tt is also dear. In between the letters are

worm-eaten completely. There is space only for three marks, which

may be q mark, i and < ce two V, marks ami f. So what is mitten

most be or Read tfcfipgJnfl.

* Read I 33

.

* R«ad
•

* Folio 32a ends with The corner of the page is broken

and the beginning of the line is gone. only a coDjotlure.
1
After flqft a few letters completely worm-eaten, mft is clear.

The H mark before this can just bo made out. The letter before

this is a conjunct consonant with 5 as second member. WgstJialfrl

is only a conjecture.

'
AT not wanted.
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fcjt f« I ft vn »Wii 31H mgftjfanq 3 gg: sr^
rnaf nferfe

l ^ fa«r wife fife -g

gfewi -n II («.)

^ Hr f*i£W stwHwh

3TOT sjfgg ii

33^ i
3^x1at i»t(Wn’ 313^^ 1 ftft 'tt^Mt *n

qR: PT: I
*181 **8

I TO1T ^«llR''.c1>n^’

goii?n^*3.
i »ng*i^ !C i m ?fe n

3£ c?f
| 33*0 3*9T 3lf% fef#ft»vfaji3 «*ft flfefTC;

JT^lWdi felt rnfej n-^-^qlqolra: fe^njfol fei gfe |

?ni ®fJrc«a!3* qigRjfcn «igtfis?n8i^WHSw*rcfaa

to* «fe II U«)

?4 f%^ yg fed i

8 irrtfMI II

wftw.
i
wfew ^ S3 ftst^ g«i ilwi#ra

«ft: qwjmfefl 'IFWIJf: WwW I

ftd T^ira §to’ total** (*t. h. »)

ii

1 Read aqas fcf» «n.
'

Read arilvSlg ®fe.
' Read 0ga*ftWTXTa*. The letter* BifJ mostly worm-eaten.
' § mostly worm-eaten.

' Read Wltfe?-
' Read fajt 'WTi! pq.
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fas? i ?q fa<r rag ^ faftfptf inm jg wjj n^t:

jjamqfSfl Jfl?a:
I *s fr^ifiraraftfa II (U)

q^fl qj[ qT qg «T^ a^qqfaq i

fW^SFrita ii

*T^3: I wk ^ *lV ^ »nfir 2^
S

jm i
?$q Mwg«if^i‘ ii

*WBi 9<? q: I HWI 93^ 93 BHqfc’R.iqqfir
|

flft siranft
|| (^)

q^ qr^H 3*53*. s ? ggiteniT 1

^Tifg 11

q« 1 m rag qiPa q *‘ jq^sKrfq

q*i i wra 1 fi 5N gqf qq’

ift ll

9* qrfai 1 qji rag rafti rw: arnfl ra*fs»ft q? 51^

$afoi
1

ri swfat qfasfo jsqlfa 1 wft qq wqfare
11 (\\)

1

5 missing In (he MS. Between V and A there is space lelt

blank for a letter.
’ Read «HR..
1

not wanted twice. The word % too seems unwanted.
' Read
' Read 5 1. Or was Lis reading ?

' Read «l
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a nfa it i

flit s flft*TT^ ||

^ flia
i
sto i g«?ra

i

^3 515
1

*Rfl II

q rn I 3^3il *Hfl ftiri I pfci iRJ*<j a: qfNqi:
I

w»g|*«flii (?*)

ft 'AT 3: Plftt an
I

tH 11

3Tfei ft 1
«<fta ft WTfl ^ 1 aift ar

P# PI AT* fl*?’ ^TT flflflTflf^floiTS:* sftfaifMfl

1

II

«fw ft «*
I «fta ft n?m fl: swig Pita*

1 f&r f^enit

fl4 qftyFfla^fed »raifl: 11 ({».)

1

1
flt seems not wanted.

* * partly worm-eaten.
4
Read ftw^Tg:

* Here there is tho fauro 5 to mark the end of the Stfkta.
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^ fofar: mm -.

1

«(fi^ II

^V i ^i sg #ite* fan 3*fa

*??TC iwtf$4l ?f?l ll

«fis g?H i g*i ffafan fam gafa e^wwi^ 5^
fgi»5 fefl^'1 q^a: 11 (?)

^ ^?t *Fs! * ^f?5qT: I

$ mm ^ Wfa 11

x w 1 $ ^ pm vm * M #h.
1

anlScf: I
IRU **ft I ?ftsqr JRT«’ * Sfaqj

r^0a 1 W' ^ g^RH. *n ?9 Wf»tl II

»; W I s arafci 71 wj l B5 ^ *wi *rafa
l

ost-

m. 1
wmn r gfaqi: 1 * s^H 'TOfa wfa 11 (\)

i *: §5IT q^g: $ gfpi |

it k 11

' Read «1.
1 Read WfttftfiT:

* Perhaps to read

33
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*F I *F R»g*nft I g« # gSF»'
|
qsn ^

<rr: gsq. (I. si. sraw^ i *m: *• gfon

gf^aT* siftRTft qwift i §faa ^a: i

3t«r«i
l
§^ara ^ (*.*. u». *,. *)

§f^ai nafa‘ u

§fta *atR gfaat rt: (?«. \ o. «^. 3)

?fa i 3Ta fn^tr.*>
i §ftri ^ §aa* qsnaiftfa qi i §fta*

Ri «i
T

faroY tfh* I * fanfY
0

dtanft n

« a: §ffl I * a: gsiift aaa<iRi] rw i c ai stownwiPi

fs^qionPi
i

w.3 aiffFi:—gfa?I ?5 ?cl tjfi 3*1$ 5^no' ai i

« *i a: aaio^a sfaRift n {\)

' Perhaps to read gsi gtf gnft:
* Repetition not wanted.
1

Read
4 Under * there is an anusv&ra. Perhaps the scribe

The passage not Quite clear.
* Written QfKl. Then the tail of the 3 mark struck off and g

remains.
' Read
’ Read HT: The letter *JT slightly worm-eaten. But it is

decidedly *11 and not HI.

’ T. S. 1. 2. 10. 2.
’ The passage in nirukta is

:
gfift g $ <f?| gn?| rareifRft *r I

gft% RT farot *«fa. (fa. v. 1\>). The expression 8fl pRtsq
suggests that this Nirukta passage is on gftjfi wfri etc. But that
mantra does not occur in the Nirukta.

" ft slightly warm-eaten.
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?3ftT 31^: II

I *roft 'jfl' sfOTi^* «rat wi i n&s ^gf

^a. i «f? *i nwift

q* n

q^Ri <raf»l *p sfew-tfi nw w wnft stor

»nft «?n tfa II («)

*it af «pTt q^ ^ar i

1*n g*rpt II

»n a:’ I ^ W^: |
itf* RlfotffcWfa tfaTO:' |

1
J) completely worm-eaten.

' Road iRwnafi.
1 What ie usually found is that the Maruts, once mortals,

became immortal. This is the first time that tbeir occasional
mortality and immortality in turns is met with. Read Snpfefil and

fcxlmft instead of the plural.

' After ft some letter written and completely scored off. Then

*i'c4o» begins. Read wfalppnftnrRftftl-
1

Read .

1

Folio 32b ends with FflT.

' PraHica not separately given.
' This word mostly worm-eaten. Only a conjecture from what

remains.
’ Cf. qnl Sl^WflOt: (ft. 1 . *•). I have copied tbe passage

exactly as it is in the MS- from iFTl.
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»jnV‘ w* sft Pwtar«’ *h^4 gsT=T^-

i
*n * to m m »sgftft

4

n

*n qt ?n: | fli gn ?a qq% fatal si%5q:
|

*n

nlqincw n*ji qrq*rojj # aawtiw «rai ?fii ll ($)

«tH : ^ihir srftg
i

^TS fpt'TT W| II

flt 3 CI;
I ^WR w 6

I Pi'fcfm'lfa Pi^RwiTOfftfa

ws>:° I ^'Sfl§^in' i qa^* ai ^pit *t?i*
i

^roii aww qaa i qft: qfrRi «qRi$ 5R5 11

qr 3 q: I
Warq aam? |TO*i ?rfto avfi?i

|
<n

MRw&w <r^iqi se qng 1 aTOsft f| ijcm fircwfe 11 (^)

1

Readmit.
’ eq mark in <*T worm-eaten.

' Read gan^rfta:
1

It looks as though what is written is «H*!I**frgfO’fe or *n»l*BR3

’ Tbe leal •• t»dly worm-eaten from qt 3. But the letters can

be made out. After q the corner is broken. I guess that must

have been broker off. In the text there is WHO. Here there is no

space for that. The next line begins finsft.

‘ Passage not clear. What Yaska says is faEftiffc*'n* (fir.*.»).
' Perhaps to read P^JWPT.
‘ Read laj.

' Read «f.
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i

—• —

M TOian ii

qwq. i wo ^ht 53^n ^?r ff& j$fJg

gTcrafggR, 1 RijawPwiri sft'Wji ^fg q$ :

'
1

* gtiritSTCIT: <*5. %. S. ^vs. vs)

5ft g&'i ?fa 11

gw ?%*l: I gw 3toi iw^5# ftrc^sfa ^gai ?Te

Sa^g r*H*g<*i 11
(v9

)

fq$**roTfg ffofo 11

’T^T II

qpta 1
’Jjfw f^otgflHT qrwft$i *ft: ?req

1

Sfgfto *ngr ^3: fopr?<f: ftatf’ 1 5$qg ^jg n

a?3ra 1
sfogaragni fegg qto*« 1 w«fM

*nro g^l Bl«fi^
1
q^fwwrfjpife: qwh 11 («0

M fs*ri: f«r^T l

ll

Nol traced.

' Read =F,v?l.

' Perhaps to read &i%.
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|
3Tqf|

:

HRtli

sM II

ft3T fa?{
|
«gqt7j?a^I^

| qoi tfSrft

(«.)

*N 4§^R«ai faw <tit*1^ I

3^1 % RT^TT: II

sra
i

srawt wmft ft%pn <tt* ftftwww ^
WJiqi ^3 : i

33*1 ftwi<w*<w‘ Hqfe* i &3 -

^fa^fK
4

wwi ft*a a?’ i m gqi^i’ n

MU Sai<t
I

*-i*rl( ME?li «31ct qifvq fW OTl Mviffi

I
a« *ishJ wifaj «ngqia Mfcswi h (* 0

)

4tf§aiWta i

ii

1

Read Wft.

’ Read fc*ofei.

' Read *r.

' Read

’ *1 completely worm-eaten.

‘ Perhaps to read only PWftWW.
’ R~d to W.
*

*1 completely worm-eaten. Orly a conjecture. Read qfij?,

1

Read d«T JTTgqF&ft.
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I ?t: 'Itfaft:
I

303

ifim fifn jfigwft (m. vs. *3. *)

?fa *g*IM|: 1 to 1 <ra?*fa ?c*rf:
1 *ra sjrfft:

<ftWIHpKfigfrfaV I faft*T |

l^tSlRM.rl (^. C. vSvS. \)

fft II

n# jftgjqifafa:
|
wct |1: qifaft: fflj to 3$£#q?i

<11: srftg *n« wftsMw: 11 (U)

fei i'- ^gl ^ I

S&&#<ll JPfc>R'- 11

tol w' I to 3: sg | 3W 'mu’ I w
siw q^iq. 1 gs^cn* 1 »r»ff5rat SfcroH-

f*r^
6

|
3lft «II SW^fWoi:

I I

5nfi5HlS®«^:' ffrl II

1 Read ara

* Read fWT *:

1

Read itr%:

'
Read SW»BT.

1

Read ^wolteft.
1

Read
’ Read wfanteRwfo: Cf. «T«ftwteR^% (ft. \. \).
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too q: i 3n*rooi uqfli \tftm: fain: ^ i

m wo: I wr *roifctf (wt: ^ l gafps msw
II (U)

34^1 mj ?Ri PITT ITlt I

far ^ ii

i
q? a*n ftn i gftar wqft

\

sow fosRvn* (^. \. °.)

5ft i
«qft

i

Otf * CTH TRT 0R. ?o. «.*. H)

gft
I

^lUvIW Traq | W>di')l:
s

I ^ fitf =a‘

q.'<l*flqftft II

*P*&\ B* I wfiflR fWl f»TCt tatrj B5TOl?3fe a-f?T fcjfta q

q&ftq ai5ci n*ra. n (\\)

fttfft #kt$ 5W ?q fra*:
I

*TT55|w^ II

’ Read ^|H^|.
1 Read ftWWJ.
8 Perhaps to read *n*rt HTO?

.

4 The text has ftni *.
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faftft 1 5* WR
| tftalfa:

|

3°TTf*:
1 ^ ?n^:

s

i ftfaa
3 3 #« ^ ?f$

aw: I fwi *n«r »TFragwTiftfa n

#PU ftfatfiflj 33 |
aw a tRK? ?3

?f& tow* 1 nre nwi 3 air OT«nf fda: II (?«)

qm (FT #T |

^ f?T II

3'a^ I rim n*n‘
1 <$h sas^r^ri

1

arf$.®i *§fci-

m‘ 3^«nq;f^? ?<ct r?*t ffa
7

11

q*^.H qi^aq.
1 *d& :,|ftf JT°i ?5^R>iq sraq^q. 1

3Wrg 33^ q?gi ?g RW: II {\*>)

* Read ?£")%:

* N. 9. 9.

* Read faffta. In the MS. there are only two R letters without

a dot between.

* Read nra{.

' Folio 33a eDds with S»R.
1

Read

' Here there is the figure 6 to mark the end of the SEkta.
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% 5Tlfq3 MHMfM
|

ra xzd m- ^5 v »rig 4: t ym: n

q «r.‘ I mMcsdlsafaw; as ?q q*rr «h^4 cp5:

^FT qi^n Rirsg^frT 4 l«T:
I *?q qfal* I 3$:* #3^ I

fofta: I ^ 3 53* 3WI ? =3 33 Ml^fcl TO
|
3 3T3 $

*r jt^j
4

5ft 3 s«*' i ^q ??iTq;q«: fcrcFii to^tr

5ft II

n qfeqT i niPM ?c*i q^ii ’jr^i q$ra pnfrflq 31^1
1 ^

q*q qfrn *rca: I *3 si *fen: I $ 3 fcf $ m 1
si 3i as

3¥f \ ^Tf^raiT: II (0

ftg^T tlHI^f Mii^ |ft? 33 I

g**n&i^S i-fl'q+fl «n gifof: n

' R«d 3 05..

’ 4 is written 1 with a small crescent mark abo\-e.

* Here 4 is written 5 with a dot above.

' % is in tact. After that, «t*f is quite clear, though slightly

wc*ro«e&teo. The q mark and 01 in «fl completely worm-eaten
; also

H in % and i q- Reading only a conjecture.

* After CTO «' and before W 'BiJO the scribe has by mistele

written the following, which should really ccmo after 3fl sft!®t in the

commentary of tho neat verse : i> Blfo OTWTOt aRlt^W'tPl

•TCT3 gwii « >’W3 Rlasqgn^jwf ctafo ctctw sfft w*rat 1 Read

% 8 TTZZK instead of Hi « **Pti See note 4 on p. 307.

* Read Pflq.
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tew i WTfV 5°^ Iraq’ TO!$

terra i
33

i ft *sr site 4^fct tram

tjftterra I 3°^ i aq^swi* *ratei

araro ?te II

teTCi: l fcwftr g^ra Wr^ig^rf^ sig^ri jKpiw i sift *

^ q nfcWiftfltj 5*nwg ^raft srfcRi^f tetaraq i ri urawj

araR «ra^raraw II (H)

itf ? pi 3$ 3^n 3^ i

fa *terc afrfr Tfy^n ^mx: ii

to H
f
qa

T

i *wi* terc ad «i3*ra totc a 3*? 1

a^fi te’ a«ra’
6 ira^' :

aaaat im. iftan: ra‘W 1

1

Read femft.
1

The « mark and q in and sft mostly worm-eaten
; very

difficult to decipher.
:
Read 4«.

‘ The portion from V written by mistake between 4! 5t1 *i and

*T iHG»j in the commentary on tbo previous verse. See noto 5 on

p. 305. Read
1

Evidently something left out. Or perhaps this is in the ety-

mology of I'fftfft and read WtfWf 3q^W{ I
*TT etc.

1 Read
r
Here ends the portion written by mistake in the commentary

on a previous verse. See note 4 above.

Reader.
' Read fiWm
" Read «?siR.

" Read IR4OT.
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ft
1

*n*n wii: 'rifling. i sn?n: moi: anstwra’
i q&i:

W:" qfofl §fa
i
qgr qfcn arrai:

i

q q^R (?r. %. *. «a)

4

fft II

w 5 I TO q?i fcrc *j sft gswiwfa fosift*

tJFlfo* q^qq c»31 sfcs*n «P^f *1^1 I Wtaft q qqmfli

toft ks^t ira*T feftapfl: il (*)

?f5 §: ttiPifai ^TI 3 I

<h/ g»n u

=rf^* ^i^Hdi-dRy jf q »pn foiKtc i g^rao-

^ rffalt f^i i i g$n qtfto ssgsi: sfaftq m-
qrofanq ii

if ft *: I fc]*re?13lWt W«t if q gcqt ftsrafflf&fTC:
|

3«n«*fq ns 5fa®4i<to fKgsi: fera sifoirawn-

m il (»)

^ sfarfe q%ifN TOtffc. i

qt sm *m g ^rig: slur fen n

1 Read ft.

'

Perhaps to read «liTO ffe.

‘
)0|: completely worm-eaten.

• Also R. V. 3. 26. 4 and 8. 7. 4.

1
Pratlka not separately given.

• Perhaps to read cHT I 3*1%: I ftsOT#
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q I m: I qfet: ftsfaqi:
I

qqfel *t<^l fij§^ (qt. c. vs. if)

q4ai ^T:' I ft* k W- I Ww^’ ^3*^1* ^ ,

gwr *rm 5^: 1 ^ra: M «fen:
1
Mi qgon

11

q *qqfcn q<s«wfcj ftiSBwiqj Fwg*f*« fpRq^i

S<*4
shtoj §3 an^l ^ir 35 || (\)

* *% 1

3n ft W’T ifeft ^T^TI: II

3T[ | $3 a^cfi:
| qft^JjsT’ ?tf|cT: |

aft: augft: 1 gftiMt gsq&
1 3^ «iww sM famt^

^gsmfa 1 wfi*pra argar ?fci 11

3»ft ^ I ^ tfti swrf *rai sqigipR. 1 ntojpn stfci

tif^Ms's: 1 «i ^qigas^i aiiMft wrai ww sfirft ft

tm ww-tftfa 1
^ ^ n (^)

1

In the second pSda.

* This word not necessary. Or perhaps to read ^ ?Pt 92: or S*l

*tm
1 Reading uncertain. %0*R{c4 is perhaps the reading.

* Read 5%.
* Read ««r-

* Perhaps to read 33Tj^R.

’ Read sfeg^T.
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an if
i

*F?rf hMjji wV ftv^ li

31T «t: I snH*^ •»: tffe* ?Rn I $* WWW 1

f«*n-

WKlV I wftHRPwV i *ftft ^ort* <nt ftira ^n-
i

?55^T: i fljn w8 <t h1«mwi*i<i«i *m g*r

WH. 'ItH-d: ft*3^ *Rl* fl^oil*tol‘l’W»‘ftl II

MT al R§
I
«I?oils% gciRi ftrgaj Tfgoi gsiq | ayi flfcl

«R03 HWitfllrJ «8$R | qqi gTT^ql an^T^f fewft cRJcJTC

*t-^ *ra II
(vs)

jptftfif wit wSfai 3H it it 3r«3 £i?t i

ft i 3% ?ftst eiistgr ft n

fotftfl: I S^Tft: flftit *lft stftit its-

STRi* ann^ft’ I Wftt|
8

«TPTOftft I 3WW.*

3ra*n <flta«r it0i^5tarw:“ li

1 Read 3^ ate fin*? instead of J*
1 Read WNsWRlft. Nigh. 2. 2.

* Rrad mftHFBewk-
' < urn! a| partly worm-eaten. Read *»jujf:

1 Perhaps to read *W!.

' Read crsPTTW-
’ Folio 33* ends with KPT.

* Read Ptsfa^.
* The initial B completely worm-eaten. Only a conjecture.
" Read
" Read qWAihmA:
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ySftfl:
|

oft# n&ri Sftfi: # qsRFiRTf?-

a sraai «sn: «ta«i * I froi 4VawSft:

qft^aota «wnm«ran ^ H (c)

3TOrfH ft fasqg: ^ I

sw/fllfafej! 3JT ^ ?fg H fftrf: II

wnft i 3WWR°i ^E^n:

0%W: I
«WlR*Rw?c1

fft' II

^ 'TIWT

?fgf>R ftofl

3ra;ft i twij
i

*resqi; n^s^nr. %pA fs *>1 •iQWRui

jgs^WJl qft ft^tl I aiHWK^J Oia^: »?fSTHI«l^3o fa^ri:

sita* ii (?.)

'flguqrflf roj^T 5T^: I

*fl$f *rea: ifts^ ll

affiift’ I aiforFi* i
awp## ft*pn gflum* «ra

ft^l ^l»KHI fftT*
I

ft-9 ararft fl^si
6

I fWT

1

After eraifirfft&S »l the line is completely worm-eaten. fgTM

ftejg jft is sufficiently clear though mostly worm-eaten. In between

it is only a conjecture from the small bits that remain.

* a, at the end of the line, completely gone.

1 Reader Rim.
' Read fipRir S^: t *»«*ilti.

* N. 6. 23.

* Read m.
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«fa * qMat ^=n 53ft* m
ii

»hiwjt3i: i areimoi fawi aRrorori fct ^
i «rt ^ !fe qftal iram jFfaj^ f^sm

5^11 (Jo)

sffig asFim i

3^ g *fcj$ ?J7T% 1^ *n$*frl II

3f%g I MWH1W« fJtSn
| flfavFO ^IWxEa:’

|

-w ^ ^"(Iwb^ i $*t HwraR fl^ss^^i p
ftfapj 3«n‘ tfSfl 0? afa<faj ffH

|
a t«q swm tnj flfaiffa:

|

flftg'T, MW:‘
I

^R*iivi'^l* a^*n

P&fciRl* I 3fag ^fiTgreqjjflfl^
|

1 Not clear. Perhaps to read 5fl Here there i% no figure

to mark the end of the sukta.

* Not clear. Perhaps to read

* Read <OTT.

1 rfj completely worm-eaten. Tbc printed edition has •t^fvwd

jfcT. Read

' The primed edition has « WT? between erenfa^fo
and afwffl**t.

‘ Read aNfe.
’ Read *fte.

' 3. *T. 15. 2.
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I RRl*T^l' aKWWfcHd

b? *rrw Jtarirt *re i 'tst *pjoftfV p ii

3fag I
3fr!S iwra Wl

I WW5N1
g?pn: 15^??#^ ftmrfl »r «ero: ii (0

*r9 3T^T I

g3t3 *reg «n 2?% »n ^ am% 11

•»

suftf? 1 ft *?a arcftft sragfafift*

1 i^l5 *roitsftlV ^pi vjrroI «?:

flUTR^RT «ft<uftft II

I fSPR’ h?s: q*fl faf^* 1

fiR^ri rw: ql 3^R *Ri*w^ h?5: s ^

t II (S)

%S *{ *jpV I

3T^f |tt 3»f y^frMl^ ^?T 1? II

1 Read *TO:

' Read 5T®1»-

’ Read mpftffc.

1 Perhaps to read fljg ftrfgS or The scribe seems

to have confuted these two.
1
This word seems unwanted.

fl Perhaps to read TO: I vft

40
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I I % 3 315333*
I

arftwg ^^ + + + +Ww ST5MtWlft:

S3! 3?ffofri it

9$ 1
SF!^33 as°!FT^i: l eg SSI 3T3i i 3R3i$

«3g$ ?wit ffca e^fffffl: e^s

33 S^t: II (\)

St ?nS ^rtfa jj^5 3g tt '4% 3#% yS: I

g^gr gStrTRi 4*ur| ii

3: | 3 ^ «fo# 3g | QJR qjJQERa:*

331 (ijjfifd i
aria ai afiSaarS:

i
r ags^toRra^

9

i
a»3

* Tho •(! mark and ^ in completely worm-eaten.

?

fft mostly worm-eaten.

‘Read**.
* Read only . The portion |WB must be an unnecessary

repetition of the following *?Rlwg.
1
After iftorfM the leaf is worm-eaten and about four or live

syllabise completely gone. An 3(f mark is retained, which may

belong to the syllable following 3. Perhaps to tead torfatPlt 9<$.

Since there is a hole in the leaf for the string, perhaps a little space

is left blank and no letters are missing. 3 is what is seen after 9.

9 Read =jfo or 5*^t ffej.

f

Perhaps to read e.fcw^rf^: &&
* Read ®JQ2r$: The { mark above « missing.
>
After ^ the lea: is worm-eaten. Some bits of ft remain and

the syllable could be made out. The end of * is also preserved

trft is only a conjecture. The letter is completely gone.
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torn#' aq^qdfcnn* i

JwroMft «rai«iFRsRlRf<i* II

qi l
q *sfcq% ?3iRi ?fowwi gi vr

a awfa RafrJWRR |
sq ^ fifn Rrc^lftei ggqi araaiq^ ?fws-

jrawi II (v)

R ^ a$WHflfd^ |

Rfefa^t^ fm st^RT sfcsffa ||

R Wi I C^RR^BR, flWJRRftfcq* R53ft 3w|r I

«Rqft^Kq:‘ whiPi ffci 11

R rrr, i an BTfqf?iq^ irwri qftwj

ps^q: WRift qfifc i q q^agqw^ II (<\)

tgi r^ 3%^ i

?at 1 ^Tq Rflf^qT 5fft ft^ffTRT 3JW^3’ II

riffle
I

R|%R R?g RIRfafR RS* ^RT:

AW. | ^Ri %gIR RR OT^‘ RRTSR *<T)<TT fR>3ltV RWT-

’ Read ^iTOimt.
* Read 3<««%:iq

.

x
Not clear. This sterns to be related to the next stanza.

4 What is written is only WQ*&fa*F3i. The dot between the

two *T letters to indicate K missing.
1

33‘mottly worm eaten
;
only a conjecture.

* ^ mostly worm-eaten ; only a conjecture.

’ Folio 34a ends with faNT.
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i Agfa i fl5^RfTw\*ra«n?in^R«rfa-

I
au^qiag^ra n

aftsi^i i a»ta gr%q q?3 g*sw uraflwrt

«qm i at •fcri ^i«i %a] «firaq«re
i

*zj g rai«n g^i*

^>JrlTfq R3tfo[ a^ilffl WJ% II (\)

*1 ^ I

II

•fit | -ST ^ET»W«ilfcl 5R^ | *t ar 9?FJ
J

| qifafl ^I*9P» q5WH: IWlft:
4

T^^TWt #*: I

«rfq aT far/ qf«T: i Hg^fgti* ^rfa: i mssraraa

$pi I iwft.fci flspffa^
l *R3«i JZlPWft I

*t:
t

(5R. 6.. <:. 3)

i mmfa: ii

' fe not wanted between OTHRts^m and

'
«jt mostly worm-eaten.

’ After W the leaf is worm-eaten very badly. Reading as far

as mP! only a conjecture.

‘ Read q?ST1fl:

* Read fct:

' Read offo

' completely worm-eaten.
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# I
ifiT 3R: I

JRt qi RfygfiM aiffc^cl

jprni^i ftifirafcafa: i foi a*f aeBoifqffUirr^ Praia <wt#pi

II (vs)

^ m <jsfm rtffqtft ftgfrft ft I

^sai^iteiT «kn£^ fM: ii

sq
i

3Hc*ift aagaa^afa
i gPa naP^ararf^-

f«^:
s

^sq aV st gftifa q*tfa i a f^a:

4

aara^
i aw

aaf w<^lsf*a i *iiR asai a qa a&a a^fa agfa gs ai

awn^ «n sft
6

u

aq TO i
wpuiwfiraa tai^WTjafa

i
*pwPi awnftPi:

ajiaai gPti i aqi *afr afti staaPraw *j$ iw^tsla
i
bswipj^-

wnga-rai «€«*•> qi aRarfan^ai a ra aiaa: h (<:)

1

After >rag the leaf is worm-eaten a9 far as gPfl. This is the

nearest approximation that can be re-ccnatructod from the bits that

remain . Not dear.
1 The WT mark in the initial C completely worm-eaten.

'Read**.
* Read *fta:

' Hero there is the figure 8 to mark the end of the Sfikta.
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q fort ^§ri
i

«ri: ii

4 ?fwf3
l

i g%3 3^3 qwifrri <a$
!

i fefasft

3 v«l|f?i.<*il 3-*4-3 4*3**>3 1 3^ ‘Wlftwi ^°'^*(
<

I

mm: *ra
4

?g?n: I 3 aft^? i
a^ratoiqT

I 3 5»lfraWf‘ TOFW: I f53f*3

33313. ?f3 II

q
i
q ww: wfai fiaafei 3 33: 31*3

ffcqfei fgsqa qi qtfafjfa: ii (0

q ?r^3 fotfg qi% q^
1

ftq: l

3^2: ^^ II

33. i 5T?r qq 51531 i

31 51531 ’ 3 3331 <3%. 3. <£. ^)

5fin q qg
* ?q 3c5 q^n?q: mnaw

i
q 3 qifci *r3 i

35?sf|f33t qqfq i

1 Road «lfo.
‘ Read
1
First written ?c*WI. Then the an mark in * deleted with two

dots above and :he onusvara is then written.
" Perhaps to read
1 Read HMfSfWiMl.
‘ Read gipjftSJft.
1
Read at ^Tgat.
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^ (m. *?. »v »)

ftfa <nf5a fa:
1

ffir flgWWTCT^
I

ft£ ft (*. %. 'A. \)

fPT3 3 9Qg: | S3 f»l
a

fta4 ||

4 aifn<r I 4 aanflai apa ac&iRa: yafta I qiN g

rei 5rat: a flafcftfam aa$ II (^)

ft §*rt ft fH : ^ srf^g TT^rft gai^ i

•ftftfT ^fi^T ft^-’ II

ft^i # an* afasrfo ?m*ri

sf^a l^w ^‘tii'j. ^ f^iaa^a-

irftfa ii

ft grtf i
arrfi a^mai afii aftwftri ^ai jjaffaj sw*

$wguf&i =a faafta
i
^fanft a fatoafei n (^)

gn: «prt ^Tift^ra ^ i

umlfaid 3tft’ * ii

1

The la*t p£da m R. V. 5. 52. 4.

’ Perhaps to read a ®:
1 Read ft.

' Read *T*.
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I wfa*! TO:' *P*n:
|
anf^JI >1^H I

«nr^Ri
a

TO: I *mi: I ?RT q*

WI‘l\sRd ^ ffcl II

g*i: 'Ml:
i
#wro: qwr aifcm qg tresa

i arffcin nqat Riffa
i

gd^roifipfi «a?r

«^ps
I
a ffer sryqfofa ii (*)

4 5a sri*n u_ snf^rr ^-il 3*n i

*r 3 ; ^ ii

4 qfrq i
4 qj to ^ =tarc ^n° ^vgqi

a^n' mftg $ s^w. wnfew: s^«j toi*C i ^ *n

VITO vfift* II

*i w i *i qg^ *w *w sr: anftw wr q*Jrs*ig s
wni^ ii (a,)

‘sfpFnqq;
1

BI mostly worm-eaten.

’ Read *»cWif$d: It is not certain if what is written is

oi *iW». Writing is very illegible, it is not TO.
1

Perhaps to read *13 q.

* Read Mlfisi.

* Read tot.
'

Folio 34b ends «Tf. Perhaps to read .

* Read tftfc or mm.
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H gt^r f*Rt I

3T^t irvrelK II

« ****
i
a w iwf imu i «rft * wth yroiw^-

i
*rfi*firats4 *13 wtfri 11

a wi
i

or »r<rai b w swf arafts w:h ga ^

wic*$«ifarrajf?i II l^)

?WT TOI*: fff-wtfwi:
I

*rf?^ #*TFT II

1 ^ $3 : tow: eft’ ftronfawi
1

*rf? Rg-fri

=s*t »w^r I
wroi‘ 11

WI rwm I *W WWW: tow: ww fe?W 8WW
1« I w

*1 n^jq aww *&?. tl <*)

*ir it SF? *H ^3 ^ I

g^fe sn f^T# 11

RT 3: I g'WWi R'JlRI'l) R^ftl 3 5IH* ^

Hit qftrift |
^ 3 9 : iftwftfi II

1 Read#R.
’ mark in €R completely worm-eaten.

1
Better to read *N*7i.

41
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m hi meu g^RH.^i^wwflRt nqft H wti wa hi

•ns nfcSfcfl
|
h ^ qftsiqifo

|
goift gfaq g^H. qftw^q II (c)

i^fa^MikMftW f^rqt^t: i

* £wt 'I

1 W(T^5'fM ffclH l 3H HRT ajHT

ftRWHRT n^nfyqn a^r hih

HHft I *R* gaftw*l-fi‘ RBPm:*
I m steWl' ^HT

I

H^I R«HT? ^ HH1 fcJ^ | HR H 51R: | H^H^TRl* | Hgtfij-

ftft I ftTO, I ^sn^lRHRTHFHTCHH: «' ftHHTH: Rftfti-

HH QTftftlHI WRT* farffaT^ fwj ftftftft a^Hftft’ I

gRHR ^<«ni['i
v

'
°

H: SS^ftft
11

II

RRSHrl £«*PKi RHtft I HgrftK«IR_ aiwn:

uftferaiH ftaai m fWftiH wi ftRRiH fori Hgilswi^ qianfa

' Road «ffe<W.

*R<ad TO.
I

Read
4
Read m:

"
Read

€
Not dear. Perhaps to read WTO?.

? * not wanted.
4
Read 3«T.

3
This is not what is found in the Nirukta 3. 16.

w
The negative particle is not found in the commentary.

Perhaps something is missing.
II

There is no figure here to mark the end of the Stlkta.
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OTTO I
^dWtJWdl^ f^HaPri

|
aa

«.i ftaMsPairerti wifra srt-Rt 3i a «kt qqfa i ^
hiPa afl sra: I awra ferai?i «wr p4 p-nra

fJnta i a sww |Ri II («0

*r sqff fapt ?rn^ i

%f 1 ®t^R II

fl TR. | gfcRft: 11*011$: | flffc ipflW 1

UFlf* I

rtfk it?: I f$S^ Wt 3^ I 3HPI: W&t-

srraa i sfafi =* 35T flifcr* 1 iflki h 3

^u«i» s*rt i^t-

*ra *ft II

« ijfi. l 9JR £nR*mk flaw 1 nq q foiiiq
1
&n-

5fq\ am?ft
|
Rjq: gfeft I ?fiT qqi?I

|
531 1 iRTf^r

fanfa^«wiwi: H (I)

^ i- 3WIT 555H ^iR&.lfa I

art *3 3 pt lift II

1 Read 'i'rfHMId

.

1 Read wfil.

* Read H3.
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=T: '{JR
1

I 3pf| S?^r I I

3^M:’ HIH*fl<0R2$lftl* * *TFR3tl‘ ?fcl S-fTcl

'rats^jffl ii

ql i rowrai jr, *ns^n f<tfi

ci qqlsqall 581 II ft)

fq i^RFl 1

II

3FJ
I

3TOT3fa«C | «: tn?: MR*)fll(d’ cR 1

g*faM ^m! I
im wi* to ^rt^ 1

’
1 Wl” ffcfo

upif^^f^nn^' 1 11

aRqigu
1

' >pff ft'Hnra 1
srq ?ra 1 *iww a n^raft-

tFw** qftw o^0
! * *Rwi ^nt irpi^fe sjfofa II ft)

' Prattka not separately 8>van.
' Read J*tH:
' Read MNfft I «lfifc?ftl.

' Perhaps to read «im«.
*

<TT look* more like *T.

' Raad mRwP«-*H .

'

ft mostly worm-eaten.

‘ReadglftMU.
’ First written WTCBt. Then WT mark in AT deleted with a dot

above.
M i not at ali legible. This is the nearest approximation.
u Written tftawr^j. Read I 3.

" Repetition of unnecessary,
“ The verso no, 3,
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^ 511 fatiM^t^i fig I

HITfi % II

arc
i
«wig«3^ 5*n*fr i ^ n rw$? i s?Pa’ qfhp

1
1
i aw otM’ wiaw* i *&m ffa wraaw

5 aw

^Tiraa ?fri i aw %wfagft 'n^aif«% aw? ^ STtfwn' n

w aw i qawRtttwpj^RW Waw *iwfRwrft qi^a

afofts asa. II (a)

it a3 i

^ fa'jHifgi: ii

an ag i
angofwg aa ^ asMfa’ naag' i iaiaia

afafewUllW: $ft! II

an a%
I
a! ««ot aa «i*ito

qftrfowsaig ntewfar. ll (<\)

' Read PR*.
’ Road tfft.

!

J is completely and ft partly worm-eaten.

' Perhaps to road sajffW. The relevancy of this word here not

dear.

‘Road *RHH.
* Read RftfRflq or SirfTC*.

'
ST mostly vrorre-enten. Difficult to decipher.

' Read fTW..
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vrtftgW n

*WT •f:' I 3raiwra 55T?W f^NWl ^05^'

&**t>wi ^Ry ’7-fiRf g^MiPk $$ n

»HT *: | ft*Wv*q|v| 3fft?Fto f|^ql?11gfF. kRlft

g^ft 3* II (\)

^7 g*TT 3: jrrot i

$fas *& fo?: II

3fft if:
I ^ *H*r1 3fRf5^*n,f* cihRWm* &PT-

ifP7WT3i gwiRi f? i

WH II

3fft q: I tfefrfWfqTil. wfeRT^f W
|
fHWfl ?fa^f ’TOl

I TH SWjft S®W SWJ *ft ||
(vs)

3fft *4M«W if5 H 'U^Kl 3T^ I

—— m»

II

' Read OTT *ti

’ Read fTWigfo.
1

3 not necessary.
* Read
' Folio 35a cods here.
‘ Perhaps it is necessary to add $fg i

before this.
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*lf«
I 33R I

Wffi:

I 5f <n •t4*l<l *RT^' | + + + + + + + + fa:‘ I

JR *R&: I ||

«fa I *ltePWRR 5«HRf ^51 mqq I * ^ swnn^l

«5g II (d)

fmft. mis|t^
i

*j ft*: II

sfV l + p T

i ** wni; 1

| to W W*S

*fo
I

I ^ II

1 Read gsro
1

Pcrhajxs to read %rarflht

.

‘ *1 completely worm-cate®.

* After «T*& the comer of the leaf is completely worm-eaten.

It ia impossible to reconstruct the missing portion, about eight

syllables, ffj; is in the next line. The first letter is « ; the third

letter has an b?t mark which is dear
;
fifth letter has a K ox *1 mark

following ; sixth- letter is a
;
the seventh letter has a * or H mark

following. The eighth letter gone. Perhaps WTO 03nnftf&:

' Read 3TO» ^WflllPtfaRl.
' Read 5lfN. Pratika not separately given.

’ After i some space left blank. Read # {d. Even then

not clear.

‘ There must be more than two verts. Perhaps to read Iffrei

i wife I l



5Tf*w 3$ I *iid *w i wsg
i

i v gw* ii («.)

^ *p«f ifarofti ^%rfq ^FimTh i

ii

*» rJWJ.
1
* ^ 'J?oi an^TUT:

| fog ^W*||t(:
1

|

ii

*» S01^ I * *° Sjnpifaw: l feg g^f*i§q:
I
*Rift

«i^q n (\ o)

'zgzw tRrra *fi«5jima f!5#
|

#H & II

*4 y«d<i 7T%a*rra' 5^ 1

’ Head £>kr*t£«:

• Read sramfc. Here there is the figure 10 to mark tho end ol

the SCkla.
*
it mostly and T? partly wonn-eaten.

1

ct. «t Otftffi ss: i rtw»ri«rr H^ifo si i (fit. ^).
1 Read «T3.
‘ Read IffipPIW. Evidently the scribe wanted to write 5f*w

and then continued d*tr4.
1 Readwts*.
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fR£in*T I ^ to t^to stoto iftrf

fdsl «Wto &\ f^g'Rww n (\)

’TOt 31 '^ifVf^: qgT I

w mri II

tot * l

i sfaft^ sstf

wm wa 5|«!ram:
4

dsfo tot n

tot 3: l wiwff.feq ?Mt 'FSiftro: jqiftfo || (^)

*wt *t ffeit ^nt «wt i

'jgT frot ii

tot i totphtoiitoI
1

srpOg:
i
*w *n tto ^ i

tot ^{i ^ *rFR*pnftttfa
i f&jft-

xK^dlV sT\H'+»: II

tot =1*.
i TOirRia Pwr^oA snfta: fgftngTn-i TOT «n fTO

W tot «n fri •& fa <flfan: tot <fz; il (\)

1

*r« mostly worm-eaten.
1

^ mostly worm-oaten. Scarcely decipherable.

•Read «&
• Not clear.
1

Read RwtwY
1

Read ?tW.
r

Read fejfrsfc&ft.

42
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nraifa *wh*m*in i

fi^Tt: gwffat II

wift1
! i

im *gf<t:
i

nrasra'

i l
gs^wfraq.

i
irT^m-

toil* i *Tjr*i: <wrcg i

«to*i* & *5 sswif: (*. V R. U- »)

qfan 3?^5nfcn3rj
9

i
3^ srw ww irafii

i

&wt% JRjf^ra gs ag qrai*^ ifti
i

»TPwftw
I
wi^fri 'ifffa 53 sra^ig.

twfow gs ?WRI*fc II («)

**: 3J* & gif thft I

$gf ^rrgi # ii

3 'FTr’T^ g*T ?faFJ I

gWT *$ II

' Read nraif$.

' Repetition of Sjnf§ not wanted.

' Read «
* Perhaps to read «ftntftl«tf. In the DhatupStha there is S3

HI?,* 0 - 886) and S3 SOTH* (10. 10).

1 Read iE ^7. It ts not certain if the letter between K and W
is * or €.

* Read d^WlJ&CPX,#
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JJ: 5*B: I
^P5:

I WB: I
§nfrfa I

\ *rai 9T3«aTO'
|

d‘i»lW*fl?li'lilf^ ffa | BIRR

n«W \% *n vm: I ailMt
4
5^e‘

*fa‘ i
»i^aj iraft

I

^ taafeAft*

ftgtfci: (*n. a. ? *)

i
^ i sstsjmem* i ?ra« cWT

*g?r^ i *nRffo «rq ^5 ii

*R ?P> S* I
’ll gql fewffe $$ ^ani

9iafen
i

«w. n (\)

?t jr sftfci | awi-ii'ii siimhmwr TOg n (^)

«TH r ^n{ ifR’i ;

p
Tn^ i

*lf* Wta&fHf"Hl II

1

Read §5.
1

Read uraG^TTOt

.

’ Read

* Read arffcrft.

* Printod Edition has «R 3-fcJti
c
8. B. 6. 1.3. 17. Readings slightly different.

Read rfls'lOTRl or perhaps the two padas arc given as separate

quotations and there is an here also.

* Read VtSTOMT.
’ After f$ same letter, perhaps *1 begun and completely scored

off. Then K began.
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vw i i 4(Rn«mfWg i f^ranri' sraw

'Wfal*J
l

I
c%T? I II

'•&$ m I tfl*rai*: i swig gra faqnfafagft qg«iist

?iwq 'wra »?g ss apsH. n («)

rt * mwr^rai mnMi i

3TT A F?t *fT^ II

*>H: I ^ m 1 3^:WG5RRT:
|

oft f|T f&fa

S^TTl^R I H S^TH* ffc*? q\snfra:
|
0TTRTWH, qW&ft ||

S' S: flfa I GlWHqScltd fl^^g ATS*
I
SI ^ I c*l

swift^ 3raw ii fc)

qr$ rt apjfte?
i

gvri *rot #s arujjteft: sta n

*JT^
I

flts R5fT Sf^gq' q*fwi, 9TR3ft*iaW

i ai: giRT
1

qrcsft *jakw
T

i sptt a?

Folio iSb ends Pflj. The anusvara completely worm-eaten.

Read «?&i.

Read BiOTl.

The commontatre teems to talce this as a separate word.
Read fflSflFf.

Read Wijsrf.

Not clear. Perhaps to read ««$j; i tpf qni) qafarq

.

Repetition not wantod.
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SFWC I I TOlfc! 3Fiq. I I 3WT-

gr I
3»li 3p^’ AWT

I
*PERft:‘

5ipftf? flfa
|

(*. ^f. ?o. ^o. h)

fft* n

^ pal: I *IR% H3T 3t% faiaFl qft-

q#a ar: agfa: e^igf^if^ tor
i
cgi qft-

ar aiatfg II (?)

3RT 3T^ «i(t$«l ^fT ?3*WT 1

1

3?>=T I
350^'

ftqifcregfaia; (5R. X ?. y>A. \)

1

Perhaps to read only *PW.

* Read
.

After W some letter just begun and scored

off. It looks like an anusvira now. Th«m space for a letter left

blank and g bogins after that. Cf. N. 4. 21.

'Read<m%.
' A. B. 1. 20.

* Read
' Here there is the figure 1 1 to mark the end of the sflkta.

’ In the last poda.
' Read
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rfa
i
wz faqwj i 354 *n<wfa of&w^ 1 nftra on

oTO: fl'filCIWNS. arf
1

I ^ 3^ W'-lfcl a^R: I tTO
8
i^RT-

*nfrfi
8

a*R? *0# 3TTfft?:
1
nfs ai *R3i‘ ^ri«>wg«ra:

a«r?iRRf 1

af^a on an gfm
a

ntffcrann (a?. vs. c \ . h)

*ft 11

3^
I
HWR: *RPR: I

sr*

‘Rpnrt PSTCRIO «IW* aROT I R wjiwjiw sq ^IRR? II (?)

^ft f? ^1 ^rfo' s^mi^ t^i('-an'j|l^ 1

gsjTpavripni *ff? *R? |^ 11

3a:
1
3s ?fa aata gn*“

1
sjsf f| ^TsfV ffari

am wr oftfa nT v^o«ii*i 1 <*0<*kmiPiRi ?iafa ^t-*i' 1

w *ni oft: ?fri
1

1 wrcoRmTfoRT?
1 ^ f|

^aw: 1 aura^is n
1
ofto^oanftRT*

1 wt § aT

' Raid MflW.

' Perhaps to read «*.

* It is nor certain for which word this is the explanation.

There is 3ap:

‘Read «H.
* Read sa H^SI.
' Better to read ff&.

‘ The letter looks more like q than

* A. B. 2. 34.

* Not traced.
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fT5^' fft’
I

^

RiTcRSifa'rcffa1^
4

I ®T4*f 'tlftfa (I

f|
I

fRIHt f| ^RrWfa ^ nfatarcioiiq
|

W1 5 ^ ^ ^*^t 5^ 35ftl ffrl HIJWP' I « c3 35^«JI-

gq«i ^ sftci: 5Tl?rc#3 HRvinwg il (^)

3F3T ^ ^°TW?

'ji&g flT^ti 4% WwI*1«hMh. Il

are
i
are sa TOflHRSfirc i g?fan i qfwj

3*fr fan ft sfa
i
^ri ww5‘ i

v^t w^ ?fci «
6

't«4^4RM
7

sn«<-iiji6
=

i
wTiffe’ wr^i3f^.

i
^sa

HT^T*^
1 *

I
^WTRffllRl '-h^f&fcl'

1

I ^iw^igl
1
’

|

1 The printed edition has qw.
1

Printed edition has *ji.

’ S'. B. 1. 4. 2. 10.

' Read STTH-t'flJH..

’ Read fkqfta*ir. The anusvira in BJtT is mostly worm-eaten

and can scarcely be deciphered.

* Read t^jt zip? w»: g omitting *ft.

! Read 1*f5T*f*.
I Reference not identified.

' Read

* Read GWrafo.
II
Not clear.

" Read St=*frtt«.
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|
5gffe|Fgaj^Hl' apaRfip}^

|
*T^TI *l3f-

*THT:
I
o'fR I # 3f£^ mft ||

are:
l

ara qraftsrtafn qgfoq gcojH

nfossra 35# 53I&5 qgwi swift H (0

$5*^
I
^ra# 3^W*Tfrf^I 'H 1*1(1. I

srffTft^Wrfq*
I

airlift# *Mtflfd SlFfi:*
I I 3HT9

^wthtc
i
^i*tf*wij|‘ arffr *aW n

°ftg*U nsira^ri qaircHWifciFj ggip qara

3Rra q^*iwro nft nwj JTraqjnfn qid:q^ag 11 (#)

tifs^rTfl rugs ftMwnid
I

3$ ft*N5 ’rf^S II

1 What is found in the Nirukta is HI^fTt: sftfffllr (ft. S. y).

*

»J
mostly worm-eaten

;
from the bit that remains it looks as

if what was wr.tten is only g. Read «[%g

* Read Bftftj#5srak.

* Cf. arfafircdftst *raft (ft. y. «\).

* The { Ln\ completely woitneaten. Folio 36a ends with W*.
‘ Read ^SSififfiia.

9 Some words omitted.
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like a molten mass of iron, the one Being, as though

divided. Should it be asked, “ What is it that causes that

appearance ? ” the reply is
:

" The Brahman, tinged with

Illusion and indicated by the term, Existence (2)

The Coming into Being of all the World

out of the Brahman

Out of the Brahman (there came into being) the

Avyabta (the Indistinct). Oat of the Avyakta, the

Mahat (the Vast). Out of the Mahat, the Aharp-kara

(Sclf-consciousness). Out of the Abaip-kSra, the five

Tan-mStra-s (the subtile Elements), Out of the five Tan-

matra-s, the five MahS-bhttta-s (the gross Elements').

Out of the five gross Elements, all the World. (3)

The Division of the One Mass,

into the Many

(If the question arises), “ What is meant by ‘ All

'

(in * all the world ’ ? ”)—(the answer is) “ On account of

the division of what is evolved out of the Elements

(If the question arises,) " When the mass is one, how

can there be the division of what is evolved out of the

Elements ?
”—(the answer is), “ On account of the

forms of difference, due to the inter-relationship of

cause and effect, existing among the Elements, there

are divisions such as, those due to the difference

between the variant and its first principle ;
between the

significant word and what is predicated of it
;
in the

U 12
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spheres to which they belong
;
as also in the range of

their functionings
;
and in their presiding deities and

their sheaths. (4)

The Variants of Ether ano (other Elements)

Then the Ether (as the first principle) : Antah-

karapa (the inner senses), Manas (the mind that wills),

Buddhi (the Intellect that ratiocinates), Citta (the mind

that inquires) and Ahatp-kara (the Self-conscious mind)

(are the variants). The Air (as the first principle)

:

Samana (vital air essential to digestion), Udana (vital

air rising up at the throat), VySna (vital air diffused

throughout the body) ; Apana (vital air moving down-

wards and having its exit at the anus) and Prana (vital

air having its seat in the region of the heart) (are the

variants). The Fire (as the first principle) : the ears,

the integument, the eyes, the tongue and the nose (are

the variants). Water (as the first principle) : sound,

touch, form, taste and smell (arc the variants). The
Earth (as the first principle) : speech, the two hands, the

two feet, the anus and the genitals (are the variants). (5)

Their Diverse Ranges of Functioning

Knowledge, Volition, Decision, Application and

Self-assertion are the functions of the inner senses,

which are the variants of XkSs’a. Assimilation, Lifting,

Seizing, Digesting and Breathing are the functions of

PrSpa and other variants of Air. (Perceptions of)
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Sound, Touch, Form, Taste and Smell are the

functions of the senses helping perception, which are the

variants of Fire and are dependant on Water. Speech,

Seizing, Loco-motion, Evacuation and Pleasure arc the

functions of the motor organs which are the variants of

the Earth. Within the ranges of functioning of the

sensory and motor organs are included the ranges of

functioning of the vital airs and the Tan-m5tra-s.

In Manas and Buddhi are included Citta and

Ahaip-kSra. (6)

The Functions of the Subtile Elements

Interval, Tremour, Vision, Pressing into a mass,

and Retention are the very subtle functions of the Tan-

mStra-8 of the Elements, in conjunction with the Jlva. (7)

Division into XdhyXtmic and the Like

Thu6 there are twelve divisions in relation to the

body, in relation to the Elements and in relation to the

presiding deities (under each of the three heads).

Here, the Moon, the Four-faced One, Dis1 (guardians

of the cardinal points), \'5ta, Arka, Varupa, the

As'vin-s, Agni, Indra, Upendra, Praja-pati and Yama
are the vital airs, that have entered the twelve NSdi-s

in the form of the presiding deities of the Senses and

those are the Anga-s (divisions). He, who identifies

himself with (the Antah-karapa) the knowledge of all

these divisions, is the knower (the Jlva). (8)
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What Is Expounded by the Functioning

OF THE KnOWER

Then the Pafici-karapa of Ether, Air, Fire, Water

and Food (i.e., causing each of them to contain all the

five Elements). JfEtftva (the condition of the knower)

in conjunction with Samana, through the ear, possessed

of the quality of sound and dependant on speech,

stands in Ether, stands as Ether. The Mind, in

conjunction with Vyana, through the integument,

possessed of the quality of touch and dependant on

the hands, stands in the Air, stands as the Air.

Buddhi, in conjunction with UdSna, through the eyes,

possessed of the quality of form and dependant on the

feet, stands in Agni, stands as Agni. Citta, in con-

junction with Apana, through the tongue, possessed of

the quality of taste and dependant on the genitals,

stands in Water, stands as Water, Ahaip-k3ra, in

conjunction with Prana, through the nose, possessed of

the quality of smell and dependant on the anus, stands

on the Earth, stands as the Earth. He who

knows thus. (9)

THE MANTRA

The Creation, from the Brahman Ending

WITH PASci-KARA^A

In the Brahman, which exists apart from every

other thing, there are sixteen parts, (viz., life, faith,
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ether, air, light, water, earth, organa (sensory and

motor), the mind, food, vigour, austerity, Mantra-s,

action, the worlds and name). Placing Antah-karapa

(Ether), VySna (Air), Aksi (Fire), Rasa (Water), and

PHyu (the Earth) in the order of Ether, etc., dividing

these first principles into two halves, in the same order,

and subdividing each of the second halves into four

parts and placing each of these subdivided parts along

with each part of the other four Elements, in such a

manner that, what was once the subdivided part of

Ether occurs in each of the Earth and other three

Elements and so op, the first halves alone are to be

understood as essential ones ; those who know, under-

stand the parts of the subdivided halves as subordinate

ones. Thus came into being the part. Similarly, for

die same reason, the subordinate subdivision came into

being from the part. For that very reason, in their

order of importance (the essential parts and the

subordinate subdvided ones) are interdependant as the

warp and the woof. (1-4)

The Creation of the World Consisting of the

Animate and the. Inanimate

The world is evolved out of the five Elements.

It includes animate beings. Thence herbs and food
;

thence Pinda-s (bodies) of four kinds (generated out of

pn egg, out of sweat, seeds and the womb) and the

primary fluids of the body (v«s., lymph, blood,

flesh, fat, bone, marrow and semen). Some say that
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by the mingling together of those (fluids, eg., the

sperm and the ovum) Pi^a-s are produced from the

Elements. In this (medley) of Elements, the Pip<ja

made of Anna is situated in the region of the navel.

In the middle of this is the heart, resembling a lotus-

bud with a stalk, as also (are) the organs of sense in the

interior of the organism, which are capable of action,

self-assertion and sentience. The seed of this (the

heart) is the mass of darkness in the form of delusion,

motionless and ignorant, dependant on (Manas seated

in) the throat. This world is mixed up (with such

mind spotted with ignorance). The inmost Xtman of

the form of exclusive Bliss stands in the head, the

transcendent seat and shines in the form of the world,

endowed with endless power. (4-9)

The Four States

The waking state is present everywhere. The

dreaming state is present in the waking one. The

sleeping and the Turlya states are no-where present in

any other state
;
while the entity of Biva with its

four-fold forms is closely fastened to all these condi-

tions. Even as, in a big fruit, all its sweet contents

derive their origin from the whole fruit, so also, in the

sheath made of food are other sheaths situated in the

interior. Even as the sheath is, so is the Jjva (which

abides therein). Even as the Jiva is, so also is Siva.

When subject to change it is Jiva ;
when subject to no

change it is Siva. The transformations of the jiva are
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the bases for its sheaths and it is they that originate

the states. Even as foam is produced in a vessel con-

taining a liquid, only by churning, so also, it is only from

churning the mind that various doubts arise. (10-14)

The Northern and Southern Courses

The doer (the Jlva) is bound by his Karma. By
renouncing it he attains peace. At the advent of the

southern course, turned in the direction of the mani-

fested world of existence, even SadS-s'iva will become

a Jrva, due to the misconceptions flowing from Self-

consciousness. He also gets deluded by contact with

the indiscriminate-natured one. By dint of the im-

pression (left on his mind by his past deeds), reaching

various wombs he lies
;

and wanders away from

emancipation, as fish between either banks of a river.

Then, only when the proper time comes for it, by right

discernment resulting from the knowledge of the

Atman, turning towards the north, gradually proceeding

from stage to stage and concentrating his vital airs on

his crest, he stands firm practising Yoga. (15-19)

Gnosis, which Brings about

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

From (the practice of) Yoga is brought gnosis

;

from gnosis is Yoga further developed That Yogin,

who is ever intent on Yoga and gnosis alike, does not

perish. He should see Siva, as taking his stand on
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the several changing phenomena (of his experience),

but should not see any such change in S'iva. Having

no other object in view, he should, by the practice

of the several stages constituting Yoga, contemplate on

what is revealed by Yoga. (19-21)

Yoga, the Means to be Adopted for the

Acquisition of Gnosis

Should Yoga and JfiSna (Concentration and Know-

ledge) be absent (in one), for him gnosis becomes

impossible. Hence should the Yogin restrain his

mind and vital airs and cut off, with the sharp-edged

knife of the practice of Yoga, (his ignorance, which

obstructs the attainment of the Brahman). By adopt-

ing the eight means of Yama and others is produced

that functioning of the vital air leading to the crest

(Yoga). (21-23)

Karma-yoga and JHana-yoga

Yoga is understood to be of two kinds: JfiSna-

yoga and Karma-yoga. O best among Brahmana-s

!

Now hear what KriyS-yoga, which is of a two-fold

character, is. The confinement of the tranquil mind

(Citta) to a particular range, O best of Dvi-ja-s, is

that Saipyoga. The confining of the mind at all times

to observances alone enjoined (by the Scriptures),

(with the resolve) that such observances alone ought to

be followed, is what is said to be Karma-yoga. That
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should be known as Jfiana-yoga, which brings about all

accomplishments and is auspicious, wherein there is

the confinement, at all times, of the mind to the

supreme end of existence (viz., Moksa). He, whose

mind, notwithstanding the two-fold character of Yoga

described above, remains subject to no change, reaches

straight on, the supreme end of existence of the

character of Liberation. (23-28)

AstZnga-yoga, the Expedient to be Employed

for the Acquisition of the Knowledge of

the Non-qualified Brahman

Detachment in relation to the body and the organs

of sense, is known by wise men as Yama. Attachment

towards the ultimate Truth continuously is known as

Niyama. The state of passivity to all things is the

best Posture. The faith in the falsehood of all this

world is the control of the vital airs. O best among

men 1 The facing inward of the Citta (mind) is PratyH-

hara. The stagnant state of the Citta, they know, as

the holding of Dharatja. “ That I am absolute con-

sciousness alone,” reflection (of that kind) is known as

Dhyana. The perfect obliteration of the sense of

DhySna is known as Samadhi. (28-32)

The Ten-fold Yama-s and Niyama-s

Non-violence, truth, abstinence from stealing,

celibacy, compassion, rectitude, forbearance, fortitude,
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temperance in food, and cleanliness are the ten Yama-s.

Penance, contentment, belief in the existence (of the

Supreme Being), munificence, the adoration of the (all-

pervading) Visno, the study of the Vedanta (systems of

Philosophy), modesty, determination, silent prayer, and

austerity : (these are the Niyama-s). (32, 33)

The Asana-s According to the Hatha-

yoga Method

O Dvi-ja I The Asana-s (Postures), Svastika, etc.,

the constituents of that (Yoga) are described (here-

under) : The Svastika posture is said to be that of the

doubling up of the soles of the feet over the right and

left shanks (each to each). One should place the right

ankle over the left flank of the buttock and similarly

the left ankle over the right flank of the buttock, so as

to resemble the forepart of the cow’s face : this is the

Go-mukha posture. Should one stand motionless, after

mounting one leg on to the thigh of the other, this :s

known as the sin-destroying VirSsana posture. After

having pressed the anus with his ankles folded cross-

wise and got composure in the posture assumed, what

is attained by one is Yogasana : thus know it the

adepts in Yoga. When the two soles of the feet are

placed on the two thighs (each on each), this becomes

the PadmSsana, the panacea for all ills and the antidote

for all poisons. Having well established the Padmasana

posture, (should one hold) the two big toes with

(his) two hands stretched crosswise, it becomes the
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Baddha-padmSsana (the bound- lotus-posture). Having

well established the PadmSsana, he, who is firmly

grounded on the earth (with his body) suspended in

mid-air, his two hands inserted in the inter-space bet-

ween the knees and the thighs, assumes the Kukkutasana

(cock-posture). Remaining bound up in the Kukku?a-

posture and firmly pressing the neck with the two

shoulders, should one stretch his body in a supine

posture, with his face upward like a tortoise, this is the

UtcSna-kOrmaka posture. Grasping the big toes with

the hands and drawing them up to the ear, even as a

bow is drawn, is said to be the Dhanur-5sana (drawn-

bow-posturc). Pressing the frenum of the prepuce in

the reverse order with the ankles, and outstretching the

hands placed on the knees, is the posture of the form of

the lion (Siipha-rtJpakasana). Placing the ankles below

the scrotum and on either side of the frenum of the

prepuce and remaining attached to the ground with

both hands is Bhadrasana. Pressing the two sides of

the frenum of the prepuce with the ankles, is the

posture known as Muktasana. Resting well on the

ground with the palms of the hands, causing the elbows

to support firmly the sides of the navel and keeping the

head and the legs erect, like a pea-cock, the Maynr-

Ssana (the pea-cock-posturc) is assumed. Placing the

right foot at the root of the left thigh, with the two hands

embracing the knees and the left hand grasping the

left big toe, is the Matsya-pithaka posture. Pressing

the secret parts with the left (foot), placing the right

(foot) over the secret parts and sitting with the body
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erect, (this) is said to be the Siddh5sana. Stretching

the leg on the ground, touching the big toes with the

fore-arms and placing the face on the knees, is said to be

the Pas’cima-tSna posture. That, wherein comfort and

steadiness are attained somehow or other, is known as

the SukhSsana. He, who is not strong enough (for the

other postures), should adopt this. By whom posture is

mastered, the three worlds are conquered by him. (34-52)

Rule Relating to the Control of Breath

after Going through the preliminary

Purification of the NXpt-s

Having, at first, gained perfect control by means

of the Yama-s, Niyama-s and postures and effected the

purification of the N3<Jl*s, one should practise control

of breath (Pr5jj5y5rr.a). The height of the human
body is Ninety-six digit- lengths, (when measured) by

one’s own fingers. The vital breath is longer than the

body by twelve digit-lengths. By having recourse to

Yoga, he who r.ormaiizes or shortens the air in the

body with the fire generated in the body is considered

to be the knower of the Brahman. (53-55)

The Real Form of the Region of Fire

In the middle of the body is the seat of fire,

lustrous like molten gold
;
triangular in shape in the

case of (human) bipeds, quadrangular in the case of

quadrupeds, circular in the case of birds, hexagonal in

the case of snakes (and such-like crawling creatures),
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octagonal in the case of insects and bright like a lamp

therein. (56, 57)

The Position of the Navel

In the case of human beings, the middle of the

body is nine digit-lengths (from the anus), with a height

of four digit-lengths and a lateral width of four digit-

lengths, (wherein) is the region of the umbilical knot,

which is oval-shaped. In the case of the lower orders

of creation, birds and quadrupeds, it is known as the

middle of the belly. The middle of that (knot) is

known as the navel. (58, 59)

The JIva moving in the Cluster ok NSpi-s

Therein is a twelve-spoked Cakra (plexus). In

those (spokes) are VisQu and other gods. I, (vis., the

IsVara), taking my stand there, cause the plexus to

whirl with my own power of Maya, O best of Dvi-ja-s

!

The Jlva whirls among the spokes, one after the other.

Even as the spider remaining in the middle of its

cage of cob- webs, the Jlva moves perched on the vital air.

Without (the vital air, the Jlva) does not (exist). (60-62)

The Position of the KuwalinI and

Its Function

Above it, (the cluster of N5<jl-s), is the place of

the Kun<Jalini, in a line horizontal with and thence

above the navel. It is composed of eight different

constituents and is a spiral of eight coils
;
ever having
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its place around and by the side of the knot of the

navel, always regulating properly the perflation of the

vital airs (Prana and ApSna) and the onward passage

of water, food and the like, completely investing, with

its orifice, the orifice. leading to the crevice of the

Brahman and gleaming in the ether of the heart, in the

form of a serpent intensely effulgent, when roused by the

vital air mingled with fire at the time of Yoga. (62-65)

The Real Form of the Cluster of NXpi-s

in the Middle of the Body

Two digit-lengths above the (seat of) ApSna and

two digit-lengths below the genitals is the middle of

the body in the case of men, the middle of the heart

in the case of quadrupeds and the middle of the belly

in the case others, surrounded by several Ns^i-s. In

the middle of the body with the four-times-twenty-

fhonsand... ., there. . the . firmly.., established

Susumn5-n5<Jl resting in a state of stupor in the

middle of the umbilical knot, resembling the fine fibre

of the lotus-stalk, straight, proceeding upwards up to

the crevice of the Brahman and with a tube as bright

as a streak of lightning, a Nadi with Visnu as its

presiding deity, leading to Brahma-loka, and (at the

same time) the path leading to dissolution. Ida and

PifigalS stand to its right and left. Taking its origin

from the knot of the navel, Iq2 has its terminus at the

left nostril. Taking its origin from the same (knot),

Piftgala terminates at the right nostril. Two other

N5<h*8, Gaip-dhSn and Hasti-jihva, also are there, at
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the front and rear of the SusumnS, proceeding towards

the left and the right eyes. The PfisS: and Yas'asvim

N3<fc-s, taking their origin only from the same (knot),

reach the left and right ears. The Alambusa, going

downwards, reaches the root of the anus. The S'ubhS-

na<ji stretches up to the tip of the genitals. From the

knot, proceeding downwards and stretching as far as the

big toes is the Kautfikl. They (the N5<Ji-s) that originate

from the knot are thus said to be of ten different ways.

Originating from the same source there are various

(other) NadT-s and Na<jjkS-s, big and small. The big

and small Naq,l-s arc Seventy-two thousand in number.

Those branching out of the big ones, each having its

own several course, cannot at all be counted, even as

the big and small Na<Ji-s spreading out in the leaf of

the As'vattha (sacred fig tree). (66-76)

The Vital Airs Circulating in the NXpi-s

The ten Vital airs, PrUria and others which

circulate in the ten N3<ji-s are : Prffga, ApSna, Samflna,

UdSna, VyJfoa, NSga, KGrma, Krkara, Deva-datta, and

Dhanaip-jaya. Of these, the five beginning from Pr&ija

are important and of these again, the first two. (Of

these), to put it otherwise, the PrSjia alone is the most

important, as it bears the JivStman. The middle of

the mouth and the nose, the heart, the navel region,

the big-toes of the feet, these are, O best of Brahmatia-s

!

the ahodes of the Prana. The ApSna circulates, O
BrShmana 1 in the anus, the genitals, the thighs and the
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knees. The Samffna has its habitat in the entire body,

pervading it all. The UdBna is located in all the joints

of the legs and hands. The VySna is in the two ears,

the thighs, the hip and the ankles, the shoulders and the

throat The Nffga and other Vital airs, the (remaining)

five, are placed in the skin, bones, etc. The water,

food and other liquids in the belly are assimilated.

The PrSqa that has reached the middle of the belly

should separate them (into the several constituents

of the body). These and other actions does the PrSpa

do remaining separately. The ApSna air does the

evacuation of urine and others. The actions of the

Prapa and ApSna and such like are done by the VySna.

By the UdSna air anything remaining in the body is

raised upward. The Samana always does the work of

nourishing the body and the like. The NSga does the

work of belching and the like. The Karma has a3 its

work the closing of the eyes and the like. The Kfkara

has the work of the twinkling of the eyelids. The

Datta attends to the work of sleep. The swelling and

the like of the dead body may be cited as the work of

Dhanaqi-jaya. (77-87)

Knowledge of the NXpI-s Antecedent to the

Purification of the NXpl-s

O best of Brahmatja-s 1 Having thus known the

differences among the (various) N5<)l-s and vital airs,

also the position of the vital airs and their various

functions, fortified with the above-mentioned knowledge
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should one make an endeavour at the purification

of the Naji-s. (88, 89)

The Place for the Practice of Yoga and the

Rule Relating to It

Having reached a secluded spot which is full of

things (that would be useful) for the practice of the

several stages of Yoga, after giving up all attachments,

there, on a wooden seat twice as broad as it is high

and covered with Darbha, Kutfa, skin of the black ante-

lope and the like, assuming at pleasure any of the

postures, such as the Svastika, in the proper manner,

(one should take his seat). (89-91)

Mere Kumbhaxa with the Cin-mudrX

Assuming the posture at first, O Brahman !

keeping his body erect, (his mind) alert, with his eyes

fixed on the tip of the nose, (one row of) teeth not

touching the (other row of) teeth, the tongue fixed on to

the palate, his mind at ease, showing no distemper,

with his head slightly inclined, with his hands bound in

the (characteristic) Yoga-posture (of Cin-mudra), (the

Yogin) should practice Pranayama according to the

prescribed rules. (92-94)

PrX^SyXma

Expiration (of foul air from the body), then

Inspiration (of pure air), then purifying the air (with

U 14
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the Kumbhaka), similarly Expiration (once again

completely)
;

the exhaustion of air, by (repeating)

the (above) four (processes), is said to be PiSpa-

y3raa. (94, 95)

PrSnXyawa for Purifying the NEpI-s

He should press the nasal chamber with his right

hand only and should (then) gradually expel the

PiflgalS breath. Filling the air through the I<Ja of

sixteen measures, he should hold the filled-in air (by

Kumbhaka) of sixty-four measures and expel the

PiSgala breath well to the extent of thirty-two

measures. In this manner should the (breathing)

operation be repeated again and again, in the inverse

and direct order. He should, by the holding of breath,

make the body resemble a filied-up pot
;
by (such)

filling, all the N5di-s arc filled with the Vital air.

Should this be done, the ten kinds of air are set in

motion, O BrShmaija ! and the lotus of the heart blooms

and becomes full-blown. There, he shall see the

transcendent Atman, the fiawless VHsu-deva. He
should gradually practise, up to eighty Kumbhaka-s (at

a time), four times, early in the morning, at mid-day,

in the evening and at midnight. One, who does so for

a day, is rid of all sins. After a period of three years

is over, the man becomes ever intent on PranSyiima.

The Yogin, who has conquered his Vital air and

vanquished his senses, becomes an accomplished adept.

He will become temperate in food, with a little sleep,
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lustrous and lusty and will attain longevity, having

overcome unnatural death. (95-104)

The Fruit of Pra^aySma

He, in whom-

there is profuse perspiration generat.

ed during PranSySma, is of inferior type- He, in whom
there is tremour of the body during PilUpSyama,. is! of

the middle type. He, whose body rises up, is known

as of superior type. In one of tht inferior type, there

will be destruction of ailment and sin
;
while, in the

case of one of the middle type, there will be the

destruction of sin, ailment and incurable disease ; and

in the case of one of the superior type, he will become

one, passing small urine, evacuating small faecal

matter, having a light body, subsisting on moderate

food, having ever-alert sense-organs, commanding a

quick intellect, possessed of a clear vision penetrating

the three durations, (the past, the present and the

future), and (verily) the master of . his own self. He
who, having given up Recaka and Pnraka, perforins

Kumbhaka alone, during all the. three Sarpdhyn-s, (will

find) there is nothing at ail beyond his reach. (104-108)

Destruction of Disease through

Control of Breath

The Yogin should project and hold his Vital airs

along with his mind in the knot of the navel, the tip of

the nose and the big-toe of. the foot, with great effort,
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during the morning and evening twilights or always.

(Should he do so), the Yogin would live freed from the

clutches of all disease and rid of fatigue. By (such)

Dharana (as is described above) in the knots of the

navel, diseases of the belly will be cured. By DharanS

in the tip of the nose, longevity and lightness of the

body will be attained. For him who, for three months,

drinks the air, after drawing it with his tongue, when-

ever the MuhQrta presided over by Brahman arrives,

there will be great accomplishment in (the power of)

speech. For him who practises (thus) for six months,

there will be the destruction of great maladies. By the

holding of the vital air in whichever limb that is afflict-

ed with disease, that (limb) is cured of the affliction,

by DhSraria alone of the vital air. (109-113)

Conquest of the Mind by the

$AI>*-MUKH l-MUDRA

Only by holding the mind can the air be held.

The means to be adopted for firmly establishing the

mind, O finest of Br5hmana-s I is (here) narrated.

By curtailing the antecedent causes from the func-

tioning of the sense-organs and tranquillizing the mind,

then drawing upwards the ApSna, (the Yogin) should

hold it over the belly. Having bound the ears and the

other organs with his hands, according to the circum-

stances of the case, by him who brings his mind under

his own control by adopting the prescribed methods,

the PrSrta will, in virtue of the control over the
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mind, become firmly established under his control, by

all means. (114-117)

The Course Taken by the Pra^a

The Pr3na courses through the two nostrils by

turns. There are three Nadl-s (I^a, Pihgal5 and

Susumna). Of these, (the course, through the Susumga:-

nSdl, of the Prapa is possible only) in the case of

Yogin-s. In the case of (other) living beings, this

Pr5pa courses always through the YSmya (right nostril)

of the S'ahkhinT (nasal) orifice, for as much duration as

it does through the Saumya (left) nostril. (117-119)

The Attainment of Yoga through Knowledge

of the Course of PrXna

In this manner, the man who controls the vital air

(after causing the mind to function along with the vital

air) flowing in a well-regulated manner, tor a day and

night, a fortnight, a month, a half year and so on,

should turn inwards with a well -controlled mind, and

know the variations in duration, revealed by the cessa-

tion of throbbing of his own limbs, such as the big-toes

and others, as also (the vibrations in the duration)

of his life-time
;
knowing (the time of) his own death

through portents, the best among the knowers of

Yoga should endeavour to attain alone-ness.(Kaivaiya).

In whom the throbbing at the toes of the foot and

the thumbs of the hand ceases, for him there will be
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loss of life in the course of over a year. Similarly

in whom there will be cessation of throbbing in the

wrist and the ankle, his life will last only for a

period of six months. In whom (there is cessation) of

throbbing in the elbow, his stay (in the world) is of

three months. In the case of cessation of throbbing at

the armpits and the lateral part of the genitals, tho

duration of life will be a month ; one half of it, in case

the Sattva is seen. If (the cessation) should overtake

the region of the belly, life will be of ten days’ duration
;

for one half of the period will the life be of one, who

sees a radiance such as of the fire-fly. Should the tip

of the tongue be not seen, life will be of three days’

duration. At the sight of a flame, death will surely

occur in two days. After seeing such portents as the

above, which shorten his life, he should apply himself

to the attainment of final beatitude, resort to silent

prayer and meditation and attain the form of the

transcendent Atman by meditating upon it with his

mind. (119-129)

The Withdrawal of the Prana from the Seats

of Marman

Should there be the holding (of the vital air) in the

eighteen different scats of Marman, the withdrawal of

it from one seat to another, is what is known as

PratyShara. The big toes of the feet, the ankles, the

middle of the shanks, the middle of the thighs, as also

their root, the anus, the heart, the genitals, the middle
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of the body, the nave!, the throat, the elbows, the root

of the palate, the root of the nose, the regions of the

eyes, the middle of the eyebrows, the forehead with its

root and its upper part, the root of the knees, the root of

the two hands, these, O Dvi-ja ! are the reputed (seats

of Marman). (129-133)

The Manner of DhXra$ia

The steady abstraction of the mind assisted by

Yama and other YogSfiga-s, in the five elements and in

the body made of the five elements, is Dharana,

which is the cause of the crossing of the ocean of

worldly existence. (133-134)

The Holding of the Five Elements in the

Limbs of the Body

From the knee down to the (sole of the) foot is the

seat of the Earth. The Earth-goddess, yellow, quadran-

gular in shape, and with the bolt of Indra as her

emblem, should be ruminated upon, for five Ghatika-s

(two hours), after having filled the (concerned) scat

with vital air. From the knee up to the hip is said to

he the seat of Water. Water of the shape of the crescent,

white and with silver as her emblem, should be

ruminated upon, for ten N5dika-s (four hours), having

filled the (concerned) seat with vital air. From the

middle of the body down to the hip is said to be the

seat of Fire. There should be ruminated upon, a red

flaming lire, for fifteen GhatikH-s (six hours), after

holding the vital air in Kumbhaka, so it is said. From
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the navel upward lo ihe nose is the seat of the Air.

The strong elemental Air, of the colour of smoke and

the shape of a sacrificial altar, should be ruminated

upon there, for twenty Ghatika-s (eight hours), holding

the vital air in Kumbhaka therein. From the nose up to

the cavern of the Brahman is the seat of Ether. There

is the Ether of the colour and brightness of well-pound-

ed coliyrium. One should hold the vital air in Kumbhaka

in the seat of Ether with great effort. (135-142)

The Meditation of A-niruddha and others in

the Seats ok PrthivI and others and the

Fruit thereof

In that part of the body belonging to the Earth,

the Yogin should endeavour to meditate upon A-ni-

ruddha, who is Hari with four arms and wearing a

crown. The Yogin, with bis intellect pointed upwards,

should fill in vital air and always meditate on NSrSyapa,

in the part belonging to water; on Pradyumna, in the

part belonging to Agni
;
on Saipkarsapa, in the part

belonging to Air, and the ParamStman, V5su-deva, in

the part belonging to Ether. There is no doubt that,

for him who applies himself (in that direction), there

will be the attainment thereof in no time. (142-145)

Meditation on the ParamXtman and

the Fruit thereof

Having assumed the Yogic posture beforehand,

and clasped the hands in the region of the heart, in the
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HfdaySfijali posture, with his eyes fixed on the tip of

the nose, his tongue pressed on the palate, his (one row

of) teeth not touching the other, with his body erect

and his mind well-subjugated, with his pure intellect,

he should restrain the group of organs of sense and

action. Conceiving of VSsu-deva, the supreme, the

transcendent Xtman, the meditation of him whose

form has pervaded the form of one's own self, has

the power of bestowing the accomplishment of

alone-ness (Kaivalya). He who conceives of VSSu-

deva, with Kumbhaka (holding the breath) for

one Y5ma (three hours), sins accumulated through

seven previous births of that Yogin meet with

destruction. (145-149)

Consciousness of Vasu-deva Transcending

the TurIya

(The Yogin) should comprehend the functioning of

the waking state, commencing from the knot of the

navel till the heart is reached, the functioning of the

dreaming state remaining in the throat, the functioning

of sleep in the palate, and the fourth (TurIya) well-

fixed in the middle of the brow
;
he should see what is

beyond the Turya, the transcendent Brahman, in the

crevice of the Brahman, commencing from the func-

tioning of the state till the interior of the cavern of the

Brahman (is reached). There will this Atman, the

TurIya, be. At the end of the Turya is said to be

Vianu. (149-152)

U 13
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Meditation on the Qualified Brahman

All functioning of the mind of that meditating

Yogin perishes,—of (the Yogin) who is engaged only in

meditation, in the extremely clear Ether, on the Vispu,

resplendent with the radiance of myriads of Suns, ever

exalted, seated on the lotus of the heart, or should

meditate on the Deva of the form of the Universe, who

is all diverse shapes blended into one, who has several

faces, who has various shoulders, who is adorned with

various weapons, who is of various colours, mild, yet

fierce with weapons uplifted, with several eyes scattered

over (his frame), and resplendent with a radiance such

as of myriads of Suns. (152-156)

Meditation on the Non-differentiated

Brahman

The liberation of that Yogin is on the palm of his

hand,—(of him) who meditates on the imperishable

lustre of consciousness seated in the middle of the

lotus of the heart, of the shape of a cluster of Kadamba
flowers, lying beyond the Turya, beyond the transcen-

dent, the endless, full of Bliss, full of consciousness, the

resplendent, the beatific, resembling a lamp in a windless

spot and dazzling like an inartificial gem. (156-158)

Even the Knowledge of the Qualified

(Brahman) is Productive op Liberation

To the Yogin who, on seeing, in the lotus of the

heart, a larger, or else even a small (portion) whatever,
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of the form of the Deva, of the form of the Universe,

meditates (on it), He shines before his very eyes.

Fruit, such as attenuation and other (mystic powers),

is easily brought about (for him). “
I alone am the

transcendent Brahman ”, “
1 am the Brahman "

—

should this attitude be firmly established with reference

to the JlvStman as also the ParamStman and to both,

that should be known as Samadhi, which is devoid of

all functioning. The Brahman is attained and the

Yogin will no more go back to the state of worldly

existence. After having well purified the (underlying)

truths, the Yogin, with a mind devoid of greed, will get

calm of his own accord, like fire with exhausted fuel.

In the absence of anything to grasp, the Jlva, which is

the Pr5pa (life) of the mind, endowed with certain

knowledge, will get dissolved in the transcendent pure

existence, as a lump of salt (in water) ar.d will see the

Universe, which is an aggregate of illusions and magic

(snares), as in a dream. The Yogin who treats (it) as

in sleep, firm in the knowledge of the existence of the

Stman, on attaining the state of Nirvapa («.e., the

remaining as the Brahman alone, which is peerless and

which is firmly established, on the realization that there

is no universe beyond one's own Stman, which again is

no other than the Brahman) (simultaneously) attains

Alone-ness.—Thus the Upanisad.



THE DARSANOPANI$AD

[This Upanisad which forms part of the Ssma-

veda and is the ninetieth of the 108 Upanisads, deals

with the detailed exposition of the eight-fold Yoga,

along with the acquisition of the knowledge of the

supreme Brahman and ends with the description of the

non-relative absolute Brahman.]

SECTION I

ASTSftGA-YOGA, THE MEANS FOR THE ATTAINMENT

OF JIVAN-MUKTI

DatStreya, the great Yogin, the high-souled

progenitor of the welfare (of all beings), the four-armed

Maha-visnu (holds sway) over the dominion of Yoga, as

(its) crowned (king). His devoted disciple, the great

Sage, SSipkrti by name, (once) asked his Guru, when

he was alone, as follows, with hands folded in saluta-

tion and attended with great modesty :
" O Lord ! Pray

relate unto me that Yoga, with the eight Artga-s (stages)

and with full explanation, by deriving the knowledge

whereof 1 shall become a Jtvan-mukta." (The Gnru

responded as follows :)
“ Listen. O Slmkrti ! 1 shall
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relate presently the system of knowledge (known asj

Yoga, with the eight sub-divisions." (1-4)

The Enunciation of the Eight Sub-divisions

Yama and Niyaina, so also Xsana, also PrSpSyama,

0 Brahman ! thereafter Praty3h5ra and DharanS, also

Dhyana and Sarr.adhi, the eighth, O sage
! (4, 5)

Yama of ten Kinds

Non-violence, Truthfulness, Abstinence from

stealth, Celibacy, Compassion, Rectitude, Forbearance,

Firmness, Temperance in food and Cleanliness
:
these

are the ten Yama-s. (6)

Non-violence

(O sage), that art rich in penance I Verily, the non-

indulgence in violence by body, mind or word of

mouth, in accord with Vedic injunctions is Non-

violence : not otherwise. O sage ! the firm belief that

the Atman pervades all, is impartible, and cannot be

grasped, that is said to be the best (form of) Non-

violence by those well-versed in the Vedanta (-system

of Philosophy). (7, 8)

Truthfulness

O great sage ! Whatever is seen, heard or smelt, by

the eyo and the other organs, what is expressed by that
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alone is true, O Brahman ! that will not be otherwise.

" All that exists (whatever) is the supreme Brahman

and not anything else ”
: the firm belief to this effect is

said to be the best (form of) Truth, by those who have

reached the other shore of the (ocean of the) knowledge

of the Vedanta. (9, 10)

Abstinence from Stealth

The total abstinence of the raind.from the straw,

gem, gold and even the pearl belonging to others,

wise men know that to be Abstinence from stealth.

Abstinence from dealing with the Atman as being

the An-atman, is said to be Abstinence from stealth,

O great Bage 1 by those who know the'Xtman. (11, 12)

Celibacy

The complete abstinence from contact with women,

by means of the body, word of mouth and the mind, as

also with one’s own wife, save immediately after the men-

strua! period, that is known as Celibacy. The staunch

application of the mind to the state of becoming

the Brahman, O sage of severe penance 1 is Celi-

bacy. (13, 14)

Compassion

That indulgence towards all beings, as towards

one’s own self, by body, mind and word of mouth,
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that alone is known as Compassion, by knowers of the

VedSnta. (14, 15)

Rectitude

Uniformity (in behaviour) towards (one’s) son,

friend, wife, enemy as well as one’s own self, under

all circumstances, O sage ! is termed Rectitude by

me. (15, 16)

Forbearance

Abstinence from losing temper, when provoked by

enemies, by body, mind and speech, that, O foremost

among sages 1 is Forbearance. (16, 17)

Firmness

The dawning of Wisdom to the effect, that com-

plete liberation from the (woes of) worldly existence is

possible only through the Veda (the perfect system of

knowledge) and not otherwise, is said to be Firmness

by the believers in the Veda. (Also), the unswerving

belief to the effect “
1 (am) the Stman and am nothing

else." (17, 18)

Temperance in Food

Leaving off a fourth of the food (served), which is

moderate and pure, eating, so as to conduce to (the

attainment of) Yoga, is Temperance in food. (19)
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Cleanliness

0 great Sage I Cleansing (getting rid of) one’s own

bodily impurities by means of clay and water, that,

they know, is Cleanliness of the exterior
;
while contem-

plation (on the Supreme Being) is mental Cleanliness.

Wise men say that Cleanliness constitutes the know-

ledge (dawning on one, when he realizes :)
“

I am pure."

The body is extremely impure, the embodied (Atman)

is extremely pure. Knowing the difference between the

two, of which (of the two) should purity be prescribed ?

That man, who, giving up the purity by internal

awareness, revels in external purity, that fool, O right-

vowed (sage)
!

grasps a clod of earth, leaving off

gold. (20-23)

Rule Relating to the Brahman,

THAT IS THE 5TMAN

For the Yogin who is satiated with the nectar of

knowledge and has discharged his duties (aright), there

remains nothing whatever to be done. Should there

be any such, he is verily no knower of the Truth. For

those who have realized the Stman, (the Brahman),

there remains nothing whatever, in even the three

worlds, yet to be done (by them). Hence, O Sage ! by

all endeavour, having recourse to non-violence and

other means, know by the knowledge that is thus

acquired, that the Xtman is (no other than) the

imperishable Brahman. (23-25)
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FOREWORD

In this edition of the SSmaveda, I include two com-

mentaries on the Satphita, one by MSdhava and the

other by BharatasvSmin. Neither of these commen-

taries has been till now made available in print.

Both of them are ancient commentaries and earlier

than Sayana.

The edition of the commentary of Madhava is

based on a photograph copy of the manuscript in the

Berlin Library, described by Weber in his catalogue

as No. 1424, and another manuscript kindly lent to

me for the purpose by the Vis'vabharati University,

Santiniketan. The photograph copy of the Berlin

manuscript is in the Adyar Library and bears the

shelf No. XXXIX. F. 16.

Besides these two copies, I had access to the

three manuscripts in the Library of the Calcutta

Sanskrit College described in the catalogue by Hrslkes'a

S'astri in Vol. I, as Nos. 50, 51 and 52, and to the manus-

cript in the Library of the Palace of His Highness

the Maharaja of Bikaner, described by Rajendralal

Mitra as No. 276 in his catalogue. I was allowed a
loan of the latter a few years ago and I am obliged

to the authorities in Bikaner for the same. I worked
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in the Library of the Calcutta Sanskrit College for

some time and I was able to examine the three

manuscripts there. I take this opportunity to express

my gratitude to the Principal of the college for the

facilities he gave me at that time to work in the

Library.

There are two manuscripts in the Bodlein Library,

Oxford (Catalogue, Wintemitz and Keith, No. 917).

I have not been able to examine them till now. I

find that the manuscripts are not in a very good

condition. I will make use of them also before this

edition is completed and any material which may be

found important on an examination of these two

manuscripts will be duly incorporated in this edition.

But the manuscripts 1 have with me are found to be

sufficient for the edition.

The edition of the commentary of BharatasvSmin

is based upon four palm leaf manuscripts in the Adyar

Library' (shelf Nos. XIX. K. 84, XXIV. C. 25, XXV.

D. 24, XXIII. D. 5) and one DevanSgari transcript

with the shelf No. XXXVI. D. 15. There are other

manucripts available. But these arc quite enough as

a basis for the edition. I am also making use of the

manucripts available in Madras and around.

The name of Mldhava is given by Satyavrata

Samas'ramin as the vivarapakgra in his Introduction

to the Nirukta in Sanskrit added to the fourth volume

of his edition of the Nirukta in the Bibliotheca Indica

Series. In the commentary itself it is mentioned as a

Bhasya (sec P. 5, LL. 3 and 21). In the Catalogue of
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of Bikaner, Rajendralal Mitra describes the work as a

dissertation on the S5maveda.

Little is known of the commentator, his personal-

ity and his date. His father’s name is NSrayana as

is given by him in the Introductory portion of the

commentary (see P. 6, L. 20). The opening stanza

of the commentary is identical with the maflgalasioka

in Bftpa's Ksdambatt. Perhaps both MSdhava and

Bana had a common source
;

or one utilised the

Maftgalasioka of the work of the other. Or perhaps

the two are identical, Madhava being the real name

and Bajja being the assumed name. There are reasons

to believe that Bhavabhuti the dramatist and Uipveka

the writer on the Mlm5ips5 are identical. There is

nothing impossible in the same person being known by

two names. So far as common MaOgalas'lokas are

concerned, for this also there are instances
;

I give the

following which is found both in the beginning of

Datum’s KavySdars'a and in the commentary on the

SarvanukramanJ by Uvata:

caturmukhamukhSmbhojavanahaipsavadhBr mama
mSnase ramatfTm nityam sarvas'ukla sarasvatT

Manuscripts of the commentary of Uvata. on the

SarvSnukramapl are found in the Tanjore Palace

Library, in the Bhaijdarkar Institute and in the D.A.V.

College (Lahore). In the last one the name of Uvap
appears as the author of the commentary in the

colophon. In the other two, the name of the author of
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the commentary is not given. Thus from the identity

of the martgalas’loka no conclusion can be drawn.

The close similarity of the Introductory portion

of the commentary with the corresponding portion in

the commentary on the Rgveda by SkandasvSrain

(edited by me in the Madras University Sanskrit

Series as No. 8) cannot escape the notice of any one.

The similarity is in wording, in method and in ideas.

This close similarity cannot be an accident
;
and since

this commentator mentions the Rgvedabhasya it may

reasonably be concluded that he is referring to the

BhSsya of Skandasvamin, though he does not mention

the name of Skandasvamin.

Mldhava son of VenkatSrya speaks of a NSrayaiia

as the collaborator of Skandsvamin in writing the

Bgvedabhasya ;
the passage is :

skandasvSmi nSiSyapa udgltha iti te kramat

cakrah sahaikam igbhSfyam padavakySrthago-

caram

VIII, iv, 9 (Madras University

Sanskrit Series No. 2)

One may be tempted to identify this Naiayana with

NSrayapa the father of MSdhava (whose commentary

on the Samaveda is now being edited.

Skandasvamin must be put to about 600 a.d.

(See my article on the Chronology of the VedabhSsya-

kSras in the Journal of Oriental Research, Madras,

Vol. X, pp. 261 and 262.) The relation of Madhava

with BSija, his relation with Skandasvamin and with

NSrSyatja and the date of Skandasvamin being more or
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less the date of BSga make it quite possible thatMsdhava
belonged to the school of SkandasvSmin

;
he may have

been his disciple. I leave it as a mere “ may have

been Nothing more can be said at this age with

any kind of certainty.

When we come to Bharatasvamin, the position

becomes much easier. His father is NSrlyapa as is

mentioned in the eighth stanza in the beginning. He
wrote the commentary at the time when Rgmanatha

the Hoysla King was reigning, i.e., about the year

1300. He was a native of Srirangam. These two

latter facts are given in the ninth stanza.

There is not much difference in text between the

various manuscripts of the commentary of Msdhava.

But in the case of the manuscripts of commentary of

Bharatasvamin, the differences are considerable. I

print the commentary, constituted from the different

manuscripts, according to the readings which I consider

the best. At the end of the book I will give the %'arioas

readings found in the different manuscripts.

Regarding the division of the text of the Samaveda,

1 have followed the division accepted in the com-

mentary of Mffdhava, i.e., into six prapSJhakas, each

prapSthaka being divided into das'atySs consisting of

about ten mantras. Bloomfield in his Vedic Con-

cordance gives the stanzas with continuous numbers

for the piirva and the uttara Srcikas. In order to

enable the readers to make use of that concordance

with reference to the text as printed here, I will also

give a comparative table showing the relation of the
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numbers used in this edition to the numbers given in

the Concordance. 1 ain printing the saiphita without

marking the Sama accent, since my purpose is only

to present the text which forms the basis of the com-

mentaries.

MSdhava comments only on the ptfrvarcika. The
commentary of BharatasvSmin continues to portions

of the uttarlrcika also. But in this edition 1 stop with

the pflrvarcika. 1 need not say anything about the

importance of these two commentaries to students of

vedic literature. Both of them are earlier than Sayaija.

Bharatasv2min's date is known and Sayapa quotes

Bharatasvamin. Regarding MSdhava, there is no

evidence by which his date can be fixed. The pro-

bability is that he is a disciple of Skandasvamin.

His date and personality must be discussed in greater

detail and I can do it only after I print the entire

text of the commentary. I will do so in the Introduc-

tion which will be published when the commentary

is completely printed.

Although I have many manuscripts of the two com-

mentary, I regret to say that in some places I am not

quite satisfied with the readings I am printing. What-

ever improvements I am able to make in the course of

printing, 1 will incorporate as an appendix at the end.

Adyar Library

1st February, 1938

C. KUNHAN RAJA
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Devices such as charity, etc., it would give rise to many defects to

our Doctrine. It is not so, foe, these are all mere words and the

indication of them as Devices and Wisdom is acccpcod only in tho

plane of the Empirical Reality.

PrajUtlparamitil says : The Highest Virtue of Charity is mere

word, the Highest Virtue of Wisdom is mere word and oven the

three worlds are mere words.

In order to deny the reality of both the Devices and Wisdom,

the author says

:

“ The cause and effect are both mere names ", etc

" The term Non-substantiality is itself unreal “ etc. The name

js only an indicator in the Empirical World. The Grammarians

say that everything comes out from the word. This word is

proved to be a mere name in the Empirical World.

“ The matter as perceived by our eyes exists ”, etc.

This refers to the saying of the Buddha that the eye sees the

matter, which (saying) is related to the Empirical world. He said this

out of affection towards living beings or according to the locality arid

time ; but it does not represent a true statement. Tho Absolute

cannot be expressed in terms. The device prescribed as dissenter of

the Absolute is said to be unreal. The 4 truths of the saints, viz.,

the truth of uneasiness, the truth of its cause, the truth of its extinc-

tion and the truth of the Path to that extinction are preached only

in the Empirical World.

" The perception arises through the co-ordination

of causes and conditions ", etc.

The Buddha is called Leader because he with manifold devices

converts all living beings to his Doctrine and lead them to the

status of deliverance.

it

etc.

An indirect way of (approaching) the Absolute,"
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The first stage of a Bodhis&ltva, etc., is expounded from the

standpoint of the Empirical Truth. But the stage of the Absolute

transpasses even the culminating point of an acute intellect.

The Buddha is called ‘ endowed with an intellect ’ because he

possesses the supreme wisdom and hcncc realises the Highest

Monistic Principle, the negation of all separate realities of the

elements, purging it of all imputations.

“ The eye does not see the matter ”, etc.

] ust as an ophthalmic dees net see, so the eye does not see itself

and matter and it will not be even a mental phenomenon, since the

mind being perceived introspectively by the mind itself, is not at

all obtained.

SumOdhirUja Sutra says : There exist no elements of existence

like an eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, mind and matter.

In conclusion the author says

:

Everything that is visible to us is an illusion.

The knowledge which cognises the unity of both the Devices

and Highest Wisdom, etc., as expounded before, is declared

as UQTdSJ*

“ Which the world leaves ungrasped ".

It is the unperverted Absolute which resembles a wish -fulfilling

lotus, which is inconceivable to ordinary minds and beyond the

activity of ordinary senses and which is concealed by tho veil of

the darkening ignorance, hence it is left ungrasped by the ordinary

world. The Absolute is cognised by the Knowledge of the Saints

who have very acute faculty of organs.

Ghanavyuka (?) Sutra says :

The Absolute is highly marvellous

It is deep and without extremities

It is very difficult to realise

So it is not within the reach of the ordinary intellect.

Thus ends the Device for transition into six realms of existence

and for attaining tbc Buddhahood.
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•I* rgya. gar. skad. du I A.rya. bha. ba. saft.
:

krSn.

ti. nS. ma. ma. hS. y5 na. M. tral bod. skad. dul

hphags. srid. pa. hpho. ba. zhes. bya. ba. theg. pa.

chen.* pohi. mdo I

l safts. rgyas. dan. byaft chub. sems. dpah. thams.

cad. la. phyag. htshal. lo II

1. hdi. skad. bdag.* gis. [f. 280a] thos. pa. dus.

gcig. na I bcom. Idan. hdas. rgyal. pohi. khab. na. hod.

mahi. tshal. bya. ka. Ian .

4
da. ka. gnas. pa. na. dge. aloft.

Bis. brgya. lfta. bcuhi. dge. sloft. gi. dge. hdun. chen.’

po. daft I byart. chub. sems. dpah. sems. dpah. ches. po.

rab. tu. mafi. po. daft, thabs. gcig. tu. bzhogs. te I de. nas.

bcom. Idan. hdas. hkhor. brgya. stofi. du. mas. yofts. su.

' Tais has been collated, through the help of Dr. Sylvaia Levi,
with the Kasjur in Peking edition, mdo. tshu, Bihliotheque aationale
Funds Tibetain no. 80, fol. 185o L. 3 to fol. 187a L. 1.

Narthan* edition (—N.) reads, asm. kr* cL to.

N. : cen.
1

N. : bdags.
' N. : ka. la. nta. ka.
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bskor. cirt. mdun. gyis. bltas. nas. choe. ston. te
8

1 tshabs.

par. spyod. pa I thog. mar. dge. ba I bar. du. dge. ba I

lha. mar. dge. ba* I don. bzab. po I tshig. hbru. bzab.

po I raa. hdres. pa I yobs. su. rdzogs. pa I yobs. su. dag.

pa I yobs. an. byafi. ba. yab. dag. par. ston. to

2. dehi. tshe. yul. ma. ga. dhahi. rgyal. po. bzo.

sbyabs. gzugs. can. sfiiii. po. rgyal. pohi. khab. kyi. grofl.

khyer. chen. po. nas. byub. ste I rgyal. pohi. hbyor. pa.

chen. po. dab I rgyal. pohi mthu. chen. pos. phyir. hod.

mahi. tshal.’ ga. la. ba. daft I bcom. Idan. hdas. ga. la.

ba. der. soft, ste I phyin. nas. bcom. Idan. hdas. kyi. zhabs.

la. mgo. bos. phyag. htshal. te I lan. gsum. bskor. ba.

byas. nas. phyogs. gcig. tu. hdug. go II phyogs. gcig. tu.

hdug. nas. yul. ma. ga. dhahi. rgyal. po. bzo. sbyabs.*

gzugs. can. sfiib. pos. bcom. Idan. hdas. la. hdi. skad. ces.

gsol, to
* H bcom. Idan. hdas. ji. Itar. na. las. bgyis. s'irl.

bsags. pa. hgags. nas. yun. rib. du. hgags. pa. hgum.

pahi. dus. kyi. tshe [f. 2806] fie. bar. gnas. s'ib. yid. la.

mbon. du. hgyur. lags I hdu. byed. tharas. cad. ston. pa.

la. ji. Itar. las. mams, chud.” mi. hdzah. bar. hdah "
I

3. de. skad. ces. gsol. pa. dab. I bcom. Idan. hdas.

kyis. yul. ma. ga. dhahi. rgyal. po. bzo. sbyabs. gzugs.

can. sBifi. po. la. hdi. skad. ces. bkah. stsal. to I rgyal.”

* N. : to.
‘ Poking edition (=P.)

:
pa.

' P. : tshe'..
1
P. : sbyari.

I N. : it.

* XyL : ch&b. mi. htshal.
II
N. : dgah.

It is already noticed that the following passage arc cited m
the Tibetan version of the Madhyamakavatllra, B. B. IX. Different
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po. chen. po. hdi. lta. std dpcr. na. mi. zhig." flal. bahi.

rmi. lam. na. yol. gyi. bud. med. bzafi. mo. dad. lhan.

cig. tu. yons. su. spyod. pa. rmis." la I de. Sal. ba. las.

sad. nas. yul. gyi. bud. med. bzail mo. de. dran. na.

rygal. po. chen. po. hdi. ji." snam. du. sems I rmi." lam.

gyi. yul. gyi. bud. med. bzafl. mo. de. yod. dam I

4. gsol. pa I boom. ldan. hdas. de. ni. ma. mchis.

lags. so. I

5. bcom. ldan. hdas. kyis. bkah. stsal. pa I rgyal.

po. chcn. po. hdi. ji. sflam. du. sems. I ho." na. “ gaft.

rmi. lam. gyi. yul. gyi. bud. med." bzart. mo. la. mfton.

par. zhen. pahi. mi. de. ci.“ mkhas. pahi. ran. bzhin. can.

yin. nam I

6. gsol. pa I bcom. ldan. hdas. de. ni. ma. lags, te I

de. cihi. slad. du. du. zhe. na*° I bcom. ldan. hdas. rmi.

lam. gyi. yul. gyi. bud. med. bzafi. mo. yah.® sin. tu.”

ma. mchis. sin. mi. dmigs. lags. na. de. daft, yofts. su.

spyod. pa. la." Ita. ga. la." mchis te 1 hdi. Itar. mi. de.

readings from the citation in the Madhya. Av. (=MX) will be

noted below.
“ M.A. : ma. zhig.
“ P. : rmi.
" M.A. : d.

" These sentences are omitted in MX
” P. : bon. na.
" M.A. : bud, med. bzafi. mo. dad. than. cig. spyod. pa. rmi*.

la 1 de. Sal. ba. las. sad. nas. yul gyi. bud. med, bzaA. mo. de. dran.

pahi. mi. de.
" N. omits ' d '.

" P. : zhen.
" N. : had.
“ P. : du. MX omits ' s'm. tu \
“ P. omits * la ’.

"P.gaJ.
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ni. phofts. sift. dub. pahi. skaJ. pa. can. du. hgyur.

lags, so I

7. bcom. Idan. hdas. kyis. bkah. steal, pa I rgyal.

po. chcn. po. de. bzhin. du. byis pa. so. sohi. skye. bo.

thos. pa. daft. mi. Idan. pa [f. 281a] yah.
11

mig. gis.

gzugs. mams, mthort. na.
1

yid. bde. bar. hgyur." bahi.

gzugs. rnams. la- mfton. par. zhen. te I mfton. par. zhen.

par. gyur. nas.° rjcs. su. chags. par. hgyur. ro II rjcs. su.

chags. nas. kun* tu." chags. par. hgyur. ro.® II kun.

tu.'* chags. nas. hdod. chags. las. byurt. ba. dart I zhc.

sdaft. las. byuft. ba- daft 1 gti. mug. las. byuft. bahi. las.

lus. daft I ftag- daft I yid. kyis. mfton. par. hdu. byed.

de
11

1 las. de. mfton. par. hdus. byas. par. gyur. nas.

hgag. go I hgag. pa. na. s’ar.” pbyogs. su. brten. te.

gnas. pa. ma. yin • Iho. phyogs. su. ma. yin I nub.

phyogs. su. ma. yin • byaft. phyogs. su. ma. yin I steft. du.

ma. yin I hog. tu. ma. yin I phyogs. mtshams mams. su.

brten. te. gnas. pa. ma. yin. no "II dus. gzhan. ji. tsam.

zhig. na. hchi. bahi. dus. daft. tshod-
!!

He. bar. gnas.

pahi. tshe- de. daft I steal, pa. hdra. bahi. las. zad. nas.

mam. par. s’es. pa. tha. ma. hgag. pahi. tshe. hdi. lta.

ste I dper. na. Hal. Sal. ba. las. sad. pahi. mihi. yul. gyi.

"M.A.: mu.
* M.A. gyur. pahi.

M.A. omit* those words.
" P. kun. du.
” M.A. dugs. pa. akyed. par. byed- do.
* M.A. emits ' kun. tu \
“ M.A. : do.

These words arc stortened in M.A. : . . -gnas. pa. ma.
yin. pa. nas. phyogs. mtshams. mams. su. ma. yin. no. zhes. bya.

bahi, var. dari.
“ M.A. omits ' tshod
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bud. mcd. bzah. mo. Ita. bur. las. dc. ytd* la.

mhon. dn. hgyur. ro II rgyal. po. chen. po. dc- liar,

mam. par. s'es. pa. tha. ma. hgag. cin. skye. bahi. char,

gcogs. pahi. mam. par. s'es. pa. dau. po. yah. na. ni.

lhahi.“ nafi. du !
yah.“ na. ni. mihi. nah. dul yah. na.

ni. lha. ma. yin. gyi. nah du I yah na. ni, sems. can.

dmyal. bahi. mams, su I yah. na. ni. dud. hgro* mams.
sul“ yah. na. ni. yi. dags." [f. 2816] rnams. su. hbyon.

bar. hgyur. ro II rgyal. po. chen. po. mam. par. s'es. pa.

dan. po. de. hgags. ma. lhag. tu. gah. la. mam. par.

smin. pa. myoh. bar. hgyur. ba." mhon. pa. de. dah.

skal. pa. hdra. bahi. sems. kyi. rgyud." hbyun. noil

rgyal. po. chen. po. de. la. chos. gah. yan. hjig. rten.

hdi. nas. hjig. rten. pha. rol. tu. hpho. ba. yah. ° med.

la. hchi. hpho.
0

dah. skye. bar. mhon. pa. yan .

41
yod.

de. I rgyal. po. chen. po. de. la. gah. mam. par. s'es. pa.

tha. ma. hgag. pa. de. ni. hchi. hpho.** zhes. bya. I gah.

mam. par. s'es. pa. dah. po. hbyuh. de. ni. skye. ba.

zes. byaho II rgyal. po. chen. po. mam. par. s’es. pa.

tha. ma. hgag. pahi. tshe. yah.“ gah. du. yah.

0
mi.

hgro I mam. par. s'es. pa. dah. po.° skye. bahi. char.

“ MJV. :
yid. las. de. Hid. la.

" M.A. lha. dag. gi.

" These words are shortened io M.A. : . . . nad. du. zhes.

bya. ba. nas. yan. na. ni. yi. dftgs. mams. su. bbyud. bar. hgyur. ro.

zhes. bya. bahi. bar. dad.
” P. hgrohi.
" P. yi. dogs.
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gtogs. pa. hbyuA. bahi. tshe. yah.*
1

gaA. nas. kyafl.

mi. hoA. Ao n de. cihi. phyir. zhe. na I
** Ao. bo. Hid.

daft. bral. bahi. phyir. ro II rgyal. po. chen. po. dc.

la. mam. par. s'cs. pa. tha. ma. ni. mam. par.

s'cs. pa. tha. mas. stoA I hchi. hpho. ni hchi. hphos.

8 toft
46

I las. ni. las. kyis. 6toA I mam. par. 9>es. pa. daft,

po. ni. mam. par. s'cs. pa. daA. pos. ston “
I skye. ba.

ni. skye. bas. stoA. la I las. rnatns. chud. mi. za. bar. “

mnoA.
41

par. yaA.
rt
yod. do. II rgyal. po. chen. po. mam.

par. s'cs. pa. daA. pohi. skye. bahi. char, gtogs. pa.

hgags. ma. thag. tu. bar. ma. chad. par. gaA. la. mam.
par. smin. pa. myoA. bar. hgynr. ba. mAon. pahi. sems.

kyi. rgyud. hbyuft. Ao II bcom. ldan. hdas. kyis. de. skad.

ce9. bkah. stsal. to " I bde. bar. gs'egs. pas. de. skad.

gsuAs. nas. ston. pas. gzhan. yaA, hdi. skad. ces. bkah.

stsal. to II

8. hdi. dag. thams [282a] cad. miA. tsam. ste I

I hdu. s’cs. tsam. dn. gnas. pa. yin I

I brjod. pa. las. ni. gzhan. gyur. pa I

I brjod. par. bya. ba. yod. ma. yin I

9. I miA. ni. gaA. daA. gaA. gis. sn I

I chos. mams. gaA. dan. gaA. brjod. pa I

I de. la. de. ni. yod. ma. yin I

I hdi. ni. chos. mams. chos. Bid. do I

14
M.A. : rad. bzhin. dbea. pahi. phyir. ro I

“ M.A. : sted. do.
“ MA. adds ‘ yad ’.

° MA.
: mdon. no. Hero ends the quotation.

* N.
:
pa. had.

•N.: te.
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10. I mih. gis. mih. Bid. stofi. pa." ste I

I mih. ni. min. gis. yod. ma. yin I

I miii. med. pa. yi. chos. rnams. kun I

I mih. gis. yohs. su. brjod. pax. byas I

11 .
I chos. rnams. hdi. dag. yod, min. te I

I rtog. pa. las. ni. kun. tu." hbyuh I

I gaii. gis. stoii. par. mam. rtog. pa.
11

I

I rtog. pa. de.“ yah. hdi. na. mod I

12. I inig. gis. gzugs. ni. mthon. ho. zhe3 I

I yah. dag. gzigs. pas. gah. gsuhs. pa I

I hjig. rten. log. pahi. dad. can. la I

I kun. rdzob. bden. par. de. gsuhs. so I

13. I tshogs. nas. mthoh. zhcs. gah. dag. tu" I

I hdren. pas. rab. tu. bstan. mdzad. pa I

• de. ni. don. dam, gdags. pahi. sar*' I

I bio. dah. ldan. pas. bkah. stsal. to •

14. I mig. gis. gzugs. mams. mi. mthoh. zhih I

I yid. kyis." chos. rnams. mi. rig. pa I

1 de. ni. bden. pa. mchog. yin. tc •

• de. la. hjig. rten. mi. dpogs. so I

15. bcom. ldan. hdas. kyis. de. skad. ces. bkah.

stsal. nas I yul. ma. ga. dha. hi. rgyal po. bzo. sbyahs

gzugs. can. sBih. po. dah I byah. chub. sems. dpah. de.

dag. dah I dge. sloh. de. dag. dah I lha. dah I mi. dah I

“ N. : ba.
41

P. : rnam. par. rtcgs.
14

P. : do.

"N.: sa.
" P.

:
yid. Icyi.
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lha. xna. yin. daft I dri. zar. bcas. pahi. hjig. rten. yid.

rafts. te“ • boom. Idan. hdas. kyis. gsnfts. pa. la. mfton.

par. bstod. do I

I hphags. pa. srid. pa. hpho. ba. zhes. bya. ba.

theg. pa. chen. pohi. mdo. rdzogs. so **
I

I rgya.
1
" gar. gyi. mkhan. pohi. dzi. na. mi. Ira.

daft I d5. na. s'!, la. daft. I zhu. chen. gyi. lo. tstsha. ba.

ban. de. ye. s'es. sdes. bsgyur. cift. zhus. te I skaft gsar.

chad. kyis. kyan. bcos. nas. gtan. la. phab. po B

N.
:

yi. raft. tc.

P. ifco.

This colophon is lacking in N.



TIBETAN VERSION OF THE BHAVASAS-

KRXNTIPARIKATHS

Srid. pa. las. hdas. pa. zhes. bya. BA.

BZHUGS. soil *

[F. 201 a, L 8] rgya. gar. skad. du I bha. ba. sari.

krS. ta. pa. ri. ka. thff I bod. skad. du I srid. pa. las.

hdas. pahi. gtam 1

1

I hjara. dpal. gzhon. nar. [2016] gyur. pa.

la. pbyag. htshal. lo H

1 .
I drios. med. drios. Jas. mi. skye. ste I

I drios. med.1 las. kyafi. skye. ma. yin I

I drios. po. rtag. tu. Bkye. ba. ste I

I drios. hkhrul. nam. khahi. me. tog. bzhin I

* N.B. As I have already pointed cot in the introduction that

there are two translations in Tanjur, representing one recension, i*.

Bhav, pnrikathS. They are similar versions and the difference be-

tween them is cot so essential as would noeossitate us, to publish them
separately. Therefore I have amalgamated and published them as a

single translation, giving all the different readings in the foot-notes

below. For the sako of reference 1 call Mdo. gi, 7 as Tib. No. 1 and

Mdo. pc. 95 os Tib. No. 2 in the following notes. The foiio-rofer-

onces entered within the square bracket in all these pages of the

Tib. texts and pki are according to Poking odition as noted by

Dr. Sylvain Levi.

' Tib. 1 If. 227a, L 7) reads " bha. ba. sam. kranta ", " srid-

pa. las. hdas. pa.”

' Ibid., dries. po. las.
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2. I mkhah. dart. hdra. bahi. chos. yod. na I

I gzhan. ni. mkhah. dart. hdra. ba. ste § I

I brten. nas. lhams. cad. mkhah. dart, hdra I

I de. nas. srid. pa. med. pa. can I

3. I rto. bo. Hid. kyis.' las. med. cirt I

I rgyu. med. hbras. bu. yod. ma. yin I

I hdi. dag. chams. cad. med. pa. ste I

I hjig. rten. pa. med. bjig.* pa. med I

4. I ma. skyes. pa. yi. dnos. po. gart I

I ji. kar. gzhan. zhig. skyes. par. hgyur I

I hjig. rten. dart. por. ma. byart. ste I

I hgah. zhig. gis. kyafi. sprul. ba. min' I

I zla. ba. sert. gehi. grort. khyer. bzhin I

I hjig. rten. don. med. gyi. na. hkhyam I

5. I hjig. rten. rnam. par. rtog. las. byurt I

I mam. rtog. sems. las. yart. dag. byart I

I sems. ni. lus. la. brten. pa. ste I

I de. phyir. las. ni. mam. dpyad. do I

6. I gzugs. ni. stofi. pa. tshor. ba. rail, bzhin. med I

I hdu. s'es. med. de. hdu. byed. yod. ma. yin I

I hbyufl. ba. sparts. nas. sems. dart. sems.

byurt. med I

I de. phyir. lus. ni. rtog. bral. rto. bo. yin I

7. I sems- med. chos. rnams. de. dag. med I

1 lus. med. khams. mams. 1

yod. ma. yin I

5 Tib. I. II.227H
*XyL reads kyi.
‘ All Xyl. : except that of Tib. 1 in Peking read hjigs.
* Tib. 2. : tprul. pa. yin.
• Ibid., XyL in N. reads mam.
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I gflis. su. med. pahi. las. hdi. ni I

I de. Bid. rig/ pa. mams. kyis. bstan I

8. I hdi. dag. thams. cad. dmigs. med. par I

I dmigs/ su. med. par. bstan. pa. yin I

I bio. ni. dmigs. pa. med. byas. nas I

I dmigs. pa. med. par. hbyuft. bar. bgyur I

9. I sbyin. daft, tshul. Ichrims. bzod. brtson.

hgrus I

I bsam. gtan. la. sogs/ brten. byas. naw I

I yun. mi. rift. bahi. dus. kyis. ni I

I byaft. chub. dam. pa. thob. par. hgyur I

10. I thabs. daft. s'cs. nib. la. gnas. te I

I seir.B. can. mams. la. brtsc. bar. bya l

I myur. ba." kho. nar. thams. cad. mkhyen I

I thob. par. hgyur. bar. the. tshom. med I

11. I hdi. dag. thams. cad. mift. tsara. ste I

I hdu. ^es. tsam. la. rab. tu. gnas I

I rjod. par. byed. las. tha. dad. pahi I

I brjod. par. bya. ba. yod. tna. yin I

12. [f. 202a] • chos. mams, thams. cad. mift.

med. de I

I bdag. roed. par. yaft. yofts. su. gsal I

I yaft. dag. min. pahi. chos. hdi. dag I

I rnam. par. §§ rtog. pas. kum. nas. bslaftl

' Ibid. : rigs.
• Ibid. :

gffis.

' Tib. 1 bstan.
“ Tib. 2. : nas.
11

Ibid, (in Narthaag) : myur. bahi.

§§ Tib. I If. 228a].
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I gaA. gis. stoA. pa. zhes. brtags. pahi I

I rtog. pa. de. yaA. hdi. stoA. pa'* I

13. I mig. gis. gzugs. rnams. mthoA. bar. ni I

I de. Hid. gsuAs. pas. gaA. bs'ad. pa I

I log. par. zhen. pahi. hjig. rten. la I

I kun. rdzob. bden. par. brjod. pa. yin I

14. I gaA. du. tshogs. par. mthoA. ba. ni I

I hdren. pas. ston. par. byed. pa. yin I

I bio. daA. ldan. pas. don. dam. gyi I

I He bar. brtags.
1
' pahi. sa. de. gsuAs I

15. I mig. gis. gzugs. ni. mi.“ mthoA. ste I

I yid. kyis. chos. rnams. mi. rig. go t

I hjid. rten. pa. yi, yul. min. gaA I

I hdi. ni. mchog. tu. bden. paho I

16. I mig. med. gzugs. kyaA. yod. min. zhiA I

I snaA. ba. yid. la. byed. pa. med I

I sems. ni. rmi. lam. bzhin. du. hkhrul I

I thams. cad. yod. min. med. pahaA min I

l"srid. pa. las. hdas. pahi. gtam I slob. dpon.

hphags. pa. klu. sgrub. kyis. mdzad. pa. rdzogs. soil

kha.
M

chehi. p3. n«ji- ta. tfrir. thS. daA I lo. tsa. ba. dge.

sloA. grags. hbyor. s'es. rab. kyis. bsgyur. baho H U

[F. 202a, L. 5]

“ Tib. 2 (in Peking) : stod. do.
“ Ibid, (in N.) : brtag.
14

Ibid, (in N.) : ms.
u
Tib. 1, arid. pe. Las. hdas. pa.

“ Ibid. : kba. chahi. pa. niji. ta. srt. thas. tha. dad I zhu. cheo.

B7i. lo. tsa. ba. dge. . .
* 1 (f. 228a L. 5].
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THE MADHYAMABHAVASA^KRSNTI

DBU. MA. SRID. PA. HPHO. BA. ZHES. BYA. BA.

HPH AGS. PA. KLU. SGKUB. KYIS. MDZAD. PA.

BZHUGS. SO»

II [F. 170b, L. 5] rgya. gar. skad. du ! bha. ba.

sam. ki2nti I bod. skad. du I srid. pa. hpho. ba I

I hjam. dpal gzhon. nur. gyur. pa. la. phvag. htshal. lo II

1 . dftos. po. med. pas. skye. ba. med I

I dftos. po. med. pa. de. la. ni I

I skye. ba. blafts. pa. srid. pa. yin I

I rtag. tu. dftos. po. yod. bsam. pa I

2. I de. ltar. bsams. pa. hkkrul. pa. yin I

I nam. 1 mkhahi. me. tog. dan. hdra. ba i

I mkhah. daft, mfiam. pahi. chos. Hid. la I

I de. la. skyes. pa. mkhah. daft, mfiam I

1 XyL nam khahi.
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3. I raft bzhin. thams. cad. mkhah. daft, mflam I

I de. Itar. mkhas. pas. rtogs. par. bya I

I rgyu. med. hbras. bu. med. pa. daft I

I las. kyi. dftos. po. med. pa. daft.

4. I dftos. po. thams. cad. hdi. Itar. med I

I hjig. rten. hdi. daft. pha. rol. daft I

I skyc. ba. med. pahi. no. ho. hid I

I de. las. gzhan. ni. skye. bar. byedl

5. I mo. gs'am. bu.’ yi. bu. la. yaft I

I de. la. sus. skye. skye. bar. [f. 17la] mdzod I

I hjig. rten. pa. hdi. sftar. ma. skyes I

I de. las. sus. kyafi. byas. pa. med I

6. I don. med. hkhor.
1
bahi. hjig. rten. na I

l sgyu. mahi. groft. khycr. hkhyams. pa. bzhin I

I yod. med. gaft, yaft. min. bstan. pas I

I chos. Hid. kyi. lehu. ste. daft, po ho U II

• mam. rtog. las. ni. hjig. rten. hbyuft I

7. I rnam. rtog. de. las. sems. kyaft. byuft I

I sems. las. lus. kyaft. byufl. ba. na I

I lus. la. brtag. par. gyis. tsam. na I

I gzugs. daft, tshor. ba. mirt. daft, ni I

8. I dftos. po. stoft. Hid. med. pa. yin I

I hdu. byed. dftos. po. de. yaft. med I

1 sems. kyis. brtags. pa. gaft. yaft. med I

I sems. ni. rtog. med. fto. bo. yin I

* P.: hlbor (sic).

mo M
with the commentary.
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I phuft. po. lfta. stou. pa. Bid. du. bstan. pahi. lehu.

Etc. gflis. paho « *

9. II scms. med. pas*. na. chos. kyaij. med I

I de. ltar. Ins. kyaft. khams. kyaft. med I

I de. ltar. gBis. med. lam. gyis. ni I

I de. Bid. du. ni. rab. tu. bs’ad I

10. I hdi. dag. thams. cad. rten. med. yin
)

I rten. med. du. ni. rab. tu. bs’ad I

I bio. ni. rten. med. byas. nas. ni I

I de. yaft. rten. med. hbyuft. baho I

I e'es. rab. bstan. pahi. chu. ste. gsum. paho II II

11. II sbyin. pa. tshul. khrims. bzod. pa. daft I

I brtson. hgrus. bsam. gtan. E'es. rab. sogs I

I rtag. tu. de. byas. las. kyis. ni I

I myur. bahi. dus. su. byaft. chub, thob I

I thabs. bstan. pahi. lehu. ste. bzhi. paho II II

12. II thabs. daft. rab. gnas. pa. la I

I de. las. skye. bahi. bdud. rtsi. ni I

I bla. mahi. bkah. yis. zad. pa. med I

I myur. bahi. dus. la. rfled. nas. ni I

13. I thams. cad. mkhyen. pa. the. tshom. med I

I hdi. dag. thams. cad. mift. tsam. yin I

I mift. gi. khams. su. rab. tu. gnas I

I bs'ad. byed. de. man. ruA.‘ du. la I

14. I bs'ad. byed. de. yah. gaft. na. yod I

I gaft. las, gaft. byuft. mift. de. ni I

* P.: bos.
‘ P.: gud.
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I gaA. las. gaA. byuA. chos. de. mams I

I de. ni. med. par. hgro. ba. yin •

15. I chos. de. med. pas. chos. fiid. yin I

I ma. byuA. miA. ni. stoA. Bid. yin I

I de. yaA. miA. du. grab. pa. med I

I chos. roams, thams. cad. miA. med. pa I

16. I miA. med. du. ni. s'in. tn. bsal I

I [f. 171b] dc.
1
ltar. mam, rtog. gaA byuA. ba I

I de. yaA. stoA. Bid. mam. rtog. yin I

I mig gis. mthoA. bahi. gzugs. de. ni I

17. I dc. fiid. mkhyen. pas. yod. par. btfad I

I rdzun. gyi. na. rgyal. hjig. rlen. pa •

I kun. rdzob. sems. dpah. brten. pa. yin •

I rlen. hbrel. fcdzoro. pas. mthoA. ba. gaA 1

18. I der. snaA. ston. pa. hdren. pa. yin I

I hdzin pa. spyod. pahi. sa. yod. par I

I don. dam. pa. yi. bio. ma. yin I

I mig. gis. gzugs. ni. mthoA. mi. hgyur I

19. I sems. chos. dc. yaA. yod. mi. hgyur I

I gaA snaft. thams. cad. rdzun. du. bs’ad I

I hjig. rten. pas. ni. gaA. spaAs pa I

I de. ni. don. dam. yin. par. bs'ad I

I bden. pa. gfiis bstan. pahi. lehu. ste. lAa. paho I

I dbu. ma. arid. pa. hpho. ba. zhes. bya. ba I

hphags. pa. klu. sgrub. kyis. mdzad. pa.

rdzogs. so II [f. 171b, L. 4] II

* Xyl. : da. Itar=varlainlna.
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Srid. pahi. HPHO. BAHI. T*- KA. bzhugs. so U

(F. 171b, L. 4) rgya. gar. skad. du I bha. ba. sam.

Icra. nti. £ka I bod. skad. du I srid. pahi. hpho. bahi. tika I

I thams. cad. mkhyen. pa. la. phyag. htshal. lo II

I dftos. po. raed. pa. skye. ba. med I

ces. bya. ba. la I sa. bon. las. sa. bon. hbyuft ba I

bzhin. de. ltar. yin. na. ni. bum. pa. las. kyaft. bum. pa.

hbyuft. bar. rigs I raft. Bid. bya. ba. hgag- pas. sa. bon.

hbyufl. mi. srid I hbyufi. ba. mam. pa. lftas. bsgyur.

bahi. chos. Bid. yin. pa. rten. hbrcl. chos Hid. yin I de.

Ita. yin. na dge. sdig. sus. khur. chad.
1

ltar hgyurl skye.

ba. de. ni. ma. yin. no I I byi bas. so. blab. pahi. dug,

hbrug. grag. tsan.' na. ba. bzhin. no H rten. hbrel. las

skyes. pahi. chos. Hid. do II des, na. dftos. po. las.

skyes. pa. chos. Bid. ma. yin I

I dftos. po. med. pa. de. la. ni I

I skye. ba. blahs, pa. srid. pa. yin I

|
Nwthung (=N.) : chuft.

Road tiain.
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zbes. pa I de. Itar. yin. na. drtos. po. med. pa. las.

byart. na. nil mo. gtfam. bu. nam> mkhahi. me. tog.

kyart. ri. bort. gi. ra. yaft srid I de. Itar. ma. yin. pa. hbyurt.

bas. na. hbyurt. mi. srid I mehi. naft. da. sa. bon. btab.

na. skye. mi srid I dfios. pa. med. pa. de. la. ni
|
skye. ba.

blarts. pa. srid. pa. bstan. pa. ni I ji. Itar. chu. darts,

pas. gan [f. 172a] bahi. mtsho. la zi. ma. dart. pa. dma.
skyes. pa. bzhin. no II gtsub. ffiti. dart, lcags. mag. las.

me.' hbyurt. ba. bzhin. no. N byurt. mod. skyon. ci. yod |

rtag. tu. drtos. po. las. byurt. bar. bdag. hdod I de. Itar

ma. yin.
4
hkhrul. pa yin I

I dbart. po. mams kyis. gart rfled pa I

I de. ni. de.‘ dag. Hid. hgyur. na I

I de. Hid. mkhyen, pa. byis. par. hgyar I

I de. Hid. ye. s'es. bya. rgyu. med I

lab. kar. gtfegt. futht. mdo. las.

1 drtos. po. thams. cad. yod. bsam. pa I

I de. Itar. byis. pas. brtags. pa. bzhin I

I gal. te. de. Itar. mthofl. hgyur. na I

I thams. cad. [de] Hid. mkhyen. par. hgyur I

gzhan. ston. pa. ni.

I mig. gi [s]. gzugs. mi. mthofl. ba. bzhin I

I hjig. rten. pas. ni. gti. mug.* gis I

» N. reads in all places nam kbah for nam. mkhah of P.
* Xyl. : mi.
‘ Peking (—P.)

:
ya. or yi.

* P. : rt«.

* N.
:
gffis. ka.
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I dbaft. pohi. lam. las. byuft. hgyur. ba I

I dehi. fto. bo.
T
ni, hdi. ltar. yin I

sgyu. ma. ltar I smig. rgyul rmi. lam I brag, cal

hjah. tshon I chu. zlahi. gzugsi sprul. pahi.l sgyu. mahi.

gron.’ khyer. rnatn. rtog. bzhin. no H dpah bohi zhabs

kyis. kyart. gsufts. so I

I yod. dan. med. pa. skye. daft, hchi I

I de. ni. hgag. pa. gaft. med. pa I

I dftos. po. skyed. pa. Bid. yin. no I

I mtshan. ma. dftos. po. mlhoft ba. rnams I

I dnos po. mthoft. bas. bkhrul. pa. yin I

Iji. ltar. nam. mkhahi. me. tog. bsam.

pa. hdra *
II

mkhah. daft, mfiam. pahi. chos. nid. la I

zhes. pa. ni I nam. mkhah. daft, mfiam. pa. dftos. po.

stoft. fiid. yin. pas. na • skye. ba. daft. hjig. pahi. skyon.

gyi. dri. mas. ma. gos. pas. na I chos. fiid. tsam. la.

gzugs. daft, tshor. ba la. sogs. pa. de. mams. nam. mkhah.

daft, mfiam. paholl gzlian. skye. ba. na. rten. hbrel.

hdzom. pas. skyeho I I de. yaft kun. rdzob. hjig. rten.

pa. la. yin I don. dam. pa.
1
' la. mi mthun. med I bsam.

gyis mi. khyab. sgyu. ma. chos. kyi. mtshan. fiid yin I

sa. lu. Ijab. pahi. tndo. las I

' P. : dehi. dbe.
’ N.

:
gro. khyer.

* Though this line bas more than usual 7 syllables, I have
taken it as a part of the quotation

;
since it is semantically associat-

ed with the previous lines.
” P.

: don. dam. dam. pa la.
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rten. hbrel. gyis. ni. sbycB. pa [I] gaft. rgyu. lfta.

mams. kyis. mthoft. gyur. pa I khos.” raft. nes. pa. la.

yin I chad. pa. po. yaft. ma. yin I hpho. ba. po. yaft. ma.

yin I rgyu. ran byuft. ba. yaft ma yin I hbrus. bu. smin.

nas. byuft. ba. [f. 172b] yaft. ma. yin I de. mams. ni.

mi. mthun. par. hbrell kho. raft ftes. pas. yin. pa. gaft.

zhe. na I ji !tar. sa. bon. daft. myu. gu. mi. mthun. pa.

bzhin. no I Ima. yin. te de. Itar. yin. na. sa. bon. gaft. yin.

pa. ce. Bid. myu. gu I de. Itar. yin. na. sa. bon. hgag I myu.

gu. skyes. pa. na • chad. pa. yaft. ma.yin. pa. gaft zhc. na I

sfta ma. sa. bon. bkag. pas. myu. gu. skye. ba. ma yin I

sa bon. bkag. pa. tsam. las. dehi. dus. su. myu. gu.

skye. has. na I sraft. la. hjal. hahi. mtho. dman. bzhin.

no I I hpho. ba po. ma. yin. pa. gaft. zhe. na I sa. bon.

Itar. ma. yin. myu. guho I I rgyu. raft, byuft. ba. ma.
yin. pa. gaft. zhe. na I daft. po. hbras. bu. raft. ma. byuft.

bas. so I I hbras. bu. smin. nas. byuft. ma. yin. pa. gaft.

zhe. na I hbras. buhi. fto. bor. grub. pa. ste I hbras. bus.

hbras. bu. bskyed. pa. ni. ma. yin. no 1
1 mi. mthun.

par. hbrcl. pa. gaft. zhe. na I de. Itar. du. rten. hbrel.

gyis. hbyun. ba. ste. de. rnaras. kyis. bskyed. pahi.

hbras. buho. I

I phuft. po. bskyed. lugs, kyaft I ma. rig. pas. hdu.

byed. rr.am. par. s’es. pa I mift. daft, gzugs I skye.

mched. drug. dan. lfta. yis. phuft. po. grub, bo I

I ston. flid mams. kyis. byuft. ba. gan I

I de. gzugs. mams. kyi. no. bo. ni I

I rten. hbrel. rkyen. gyis. byuft. ba. yin I

I de. Itar. grub. pas. rab. tu. grags I
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I de. Itar. stort. Hid. de. raft. ni I

I skyes. nas. gzugs. ni. mthoft. hgyur. pa I

I dftos. po. thams. cad. stort. Hid. yin I

I dc. Itar. stoft. Hid. rab. tu. skyes I

I de. Itar. du. phyi. naft. gi. chos. thams. cad. stoft.

paho 1 raft, bzhin. dfios. po. ni. gaft. gis. rgyus. byuft

bas I chos. thams. cad. nara. mkhah. daft. mHam I de.

Itar. dHos. po. med. pa. srid. pa. yin. no. I

rgyu. med. hbras. bo. med. pa. daft I zhes. pas. na •

hjig. rten. hdi. daft. pha. rol. daft I zhes. pahi. bar. la I

I rgyu. dbaft. phyug. gis. byas. par. hdod. pa. daft
1

las. kyi [s] hbyuft. ba.
1
' sems. tsam. pa. hdod. pa ham I

de. Itar. mi " hdod. na. dge. sdig. su. hkhur I mu. etegs.

chad. pa. po. ru. thal I dehi. Ian. ni. dftos. po. la. ni.

bden. pa. med I [f. 173a] las. kyis. hbyuft. yaft. rmi.

lam. bzhin I

dftos. po. hdi. Itar. med. pas. na I

I ma. skyes. med. pa. de. la. ni I

I yun. rift. rten. hbrel. hdon. tsam. na •

I de. dus. las. kyi. hbras. bu. myoft I

hphags. pa. tin. tie. hdzin. rgyal. pohi. mdo. las I

hjig. rten. hdi. la. hchi. ba. gaft. yaft. med I

I hjig. rten. pha. rol. tu. hgro. ba. gaft. yaft. med
I las. kyis. med. pa. mi. srid. do I

° P.
:
pa.

- N. : roa.

b ia
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I byas. pahi. hbras. bu. ster. bar .

11 byed I

I thog." ma. xned. pa. hkhor. ba. la I

lab. kar.
u

gtfegs. pahi. mdo. las.

gap. gis. rtag. tu. stoh. Aid. bs'ad I

I yod. dafi. chad. pa. spafis. pa. Aid I

I hkhor. ba. rmi. lam. sgyu. ma. miA I

I las. med. par. ni. mi. hgro ho. I

hphags. pa. nam. mkhah. daft. manm. pa. tin. he hdztn.

gyi. mdo. las I

sftar. byas. de. ni. mi. mdzad. do I

I mi. mdzad. pa. de. dge. mi. dgc I

I bde. bar. ga’c.ga. kyis. sAar. ma. bgyis. ''' pas I

I dc. yan. mdzad. par. mi. hgyur. ro I

1 byah. chub. sems. dpahi.
1' byaA. chub, sems I

I dc. yafi. mdzad. par. mi. hgyur. to I

I brtan. pa. thob. par. byas. pa. yan I

I de. yah. mdzad. par. mi. hgyur. ro I

I las. kyafi. med. par. mi. hgyur. ro I

I bskal. pa. bye. bahi. bar. du. yan I

I rten. hbrel. hdzom. pahi. dus. las. ni I

I lus. can. rnams. kyi. -hbras. bu. myoA I

skye. ba. med. pahi. fto. bo. Aid I ces. pa. la I

I dbaft. phyug. gis. ji. ltar. gal. te. ma. sprul. na I hjig.

rten. pa. ni. ji. ltar. byun I

" P.
:
pw.

" P. :
thugs, med. pa.

” P-
:
6»r.

N.-.gj-U.

P. : eems. pahi.
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mo. gtfam. mo. yi. bu. la. yafl I

dc. la. sus.“ skye. skye, bar. mdzad l

hjig. rtcn. pa. hdi. srtar. ma. skyes* I

a’es. pa. la. sogs. pa. la * daft. por. raft. ma.skyes.

pa. rien. hbrel. la. hbyurt. bah:, dnos. po. yin • de. la.

dbah phyug. la. sogs. pa. sus. kyart. skyer, hjug. pa.

med I sems. can. pa. daft.'
1

por. rah. skyes. pa. med.

pas I dbart. phyug. kho. rart. ma. grub. pa. la I rten.

hbrel. las. hbyart. bahi. dbaft. phyug. gis. skye. ru. bcug.

pa. med I lan. kar. gs'egs. pahi. mdo. las •

skye. dart. hchi. bahi. de. Aid. ni I

I byis. pa nnorts. pa. mchon. ba. yis I

I skye. med. hchi. med. de gAis. ni I

s'es. rab. can [f. 173 b.J gyi.” dc. ltar. mthort I

hphags. pa. tin. ne. hdzin. gyi. rgyal. pohi. mdo las I

yod. pa. med. pa. de. las. ni •

I gBi. ga. mthah. ni. med. pa. yin I

I dag. dart. ma. dag. de. la. ni.

I de. gilis. la yah. mthah. med. do I

1 de. gflis. spaft. pa. de. la. ni I

I dbus. su. gnas. pa. gah. yah. med I

I de. ltar. mkhas. bas. rtogs. par. bya .1

rtog. pa. gah. gis. nogs. tsam. ha I

I de. rtags. hbras. bu. med. par. hdug I

,f
Xyl. : bu. skyes. The correction is according to the text.

“ N. : skyes. pa.
” N. : dad. po.
" Head gyi6 (?)
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I de. ltar. du. ni. mkhyen. pas. gsufts

I rnara. rtog. gis. ui. tha. mal. bcifts I

I brtag. pa. byas. na. grol. bar. byed I

I de. byed. pas. ni. hgro. ba. yin I

I mal. hbyor. pahi. ni. ston. par. mthoft I

I ji. ltar. rab. rib. mthoft. hgyur. ba I

I sman. gyi. sbyor. bas. mthoft. ba ltar I

I rab. rib. de. yah. gsal. bgyur I

I ma. rig. pa. yi. rab. rib. kyis I

I bsgribs. pahi. mjg. gis. skye. ba. daft I

I hchi. ba. brtan. par. bzuft. nas. te I

I bag. chags. dbaft. gis. grol. ma. nus. pa. mams,
la. gsufts ’

I

don. med. hkhyams. pa. hjig. rten. pa I

la. sogs. pahi. gsufts. so I byed pa. po. daft, tshor. pa.

po. la. sogs. pa. ga ft. yart. med. pa. la I grol. bahi. don.

mi. byed. par. don. dam. par. hkhyams. paho I yafi. na.

don. med. du. hkhyams. pa. srid. pahi. rgya.
n
mtsho. la.

sgyu. mahi. groft. khyer. ltar I hphags. pa. Uiahi. xhabs.

kyis. gsufts. pa. ni

yod. daft. med. pa gfli. ga. med I

I yod. med. gfiis. bsres. de. yah. med I

I de .*4 med. logs. pa. dc. yah. med I

I brtag. pa. yun. rift. byas. kyaft. ni I

I dc. la. tshig. brjod. s'in. tu. dkah I

N. : rgyu. Itsho. (sic)

P. : de. mea. log's, na. (sx)
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I dftos. po. yod. pa. daft. med. pa. dan. skye. ba.

daft.
3

hchi. ba. gaft. yaft. spafts. pahi. chos. bdag. med.

par. bstan. pabi. lehu. ste. daft, poho II

II da. ni. phuft. po. bdag. med. du. ston. pa. ni.

kun. idzob. la. brten. nas. gsufts. te I hjig. rten. pahi.

skye. lugs, ni I

mam. rtog. las. ni. hjig. rten. hgyur I

zhcs. pa. ni I mam. rtog. ni. dge. ba. daft. mi. dge. bahi.

rtog. paho I I de. la. rten. hbrel. gyis. byufi. ba. hjig.

rten. paho I I dge. ba. daft. mi. dge.“ ba. yis. hgro. ba.

rigs. drug, tu [f. 174a] phuft. po. blafts. te. hjig. rten.

mift. no I I mam. rtog. gis. bskyed. paho I I chu. ham.

hbras. bu. la. sogs. pa. mam. rtog. daft. rten. hbrel.

gyis. blafts." pa. yin I skye. ba. blafts. pas. sems. byufi I

sems. las. bdag. hdziu. byufi I de. las. gzhan. yaft.

byuft. flo I I de. yah. rin. Po. clu. kphren." ba. nas.

gsufts. pa I

phuft. po. hjig. pahi. bar. du. ni I

I de. la. bdag. hdzin. hbyufi. bar. hgyur I

I bdag. hdzin. byas. pahi. dus. su. yaft I

I de. la. las. byas. yaft. skye. len I

I dus. gsum, du. ni. mthah. med. par I

I dbus. su. hkhor. bahi. hkhor. lo. ni I

* P. : <1aj.

! P- : dag.
* N. : bslafts. pa.
" P.

:
phreft. ba.
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I mgal." mehi. hkhor. lo. Ita. bur. hkhor I

I rten. hbrel. hdzom. pas. hkhor. baho «

sems. las. las. kyaft. byurt. ha. la I

zhes. pa. ni I

bdag. yod. pa. ni. gzhan. hgyur, ro I

I ran. gzhan. cha. yi. zhc. sdart. hbyurt I

I dc. gflis. kyis. ni. rab. bcirts. pas I

I skyon. roams, thams. cad. rab. tu. skyea I

I lus. las. brtags. par. bgyis. tsam. na I sems. tsam.

po. yi. hdod. lugs, la I srtar. brtags. pa. byas. pa. bzhin.

tfes. par. byaho I

I phyihi. phurt. po. brtags. pa. ni I

gzugs. dart, tshor. ba. mirt. dart, ni 1

zhcs. pa. ste I* gzugs. ni. hbyurt. bas. byart. baho I gzugs.

dart. kha. dog. la. sogs. pa. bdag. Rid. yod. pa. dart,

med. pa. dart I gflis. ka. dart, gflis. ka. ma. yin. pahi.

rgyus. skyes. pa. brtags. pa." tsam. na I mi. bden. pas.

rtog." mi. nus. pas. sbu. ba. dart. hdra. ste. start. Bid.

do I I tshor. ba. ni. bde. sdug. gis. bdag. Aid. can. de.

yart I rten. hbrel. gyi. skyes. pa. med. pahi. rgyu. cha.

bar. dart, hdraho I I hdu. S’es. ni. drtos. po yod. pa.

ma. yin. te
1

dc. ni. mift. tsam. yin. no I I smig. rgyu.

dart. hdra. bar. med. paho I hdu. byed. ni. drtos. po.

med. pa. ste I bzah. ba. dart, bturt. ba. dart I skom.

pa. bde. ba. bskyed. pa I de. yart. sa. la. sogs. pahi.

" Xyl. : hgal. me.
" P. : brtaga. tsam. na.
" P. : rta*.
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hbyuft. bahi. rkyen. gyis. so Mde. yaft mam. rtog. med.

pahi. dnos. po. chu. ffiA. Ita. buho I I sems. de. mam.

par. tfes. pa. ni. raft. dbaft. med. par. hbyuft. bahi.

mtshan. Aid. do 1
1 sems. ni. rnam. par. rtog. pa. tsam.

[f. 1746] ste. sgyu. ma. Ita. buho I I don. dam. pa. la.

med. paho • I pha. rot. tu. j>hyin. pa. las. kyaft. gsufts.

pa I sems. yod. pa. daft I med. pa. dan I gzhan. yaft. ran.

bzhin. med. pa. stoft. paho 1
1 sems. kyis. sems. la. bltas.

tsam. na I gan. yah. ma. mthoft. bar. stoft. paho I

I de. Itar. yin. na. bde. gs'egs. bem. por. hgyur. ro H

zhe. na I de. Itar. ma. yin. te I nam. sems. daft. rnam.

par. s'es. pa. daft I rnam. rtog. log. pahi. dus. tsam.

na. chos. kyi. sku. thob. paho I I safts. rgyas. kyi. gnas.

thob. ste. ye. s'ea. skuho I I de. yaft. hdi. Itar. dftos. po.

de. yaft. med I sTes. bya. de. yaft. hdi. Itar. med I gnas.

pa. po. yaft. med. gnas. pa. yaft. med. paho I I ro. daft,

hdra. bahi. tshad. ma. mkhan. byis. pa. mams. kyi.

mam. rtog. yin. no I I bde. gs'egs. ni. hdas. pa. daft. ma.

hofts. pa. daft. da. Itar. ba. mkhyen. pa. yin. no I

I mrtor. par. ses. pahi. spyan. gyis. thams. cad. gzigs.

paho I I sems. las. byuft. ba. ni. sems. kyi. rnam. rtog.

go 1 1 brtag. pa. ni. sftar. bzhin. no I

gzugs. ni. sbu. ba. bzhin. no I

I tshor. ba. chu. bur. bzhin. no I

I hdu. ties. smig. rgyu. bzhin. no I

« hdu. byed. ni. chu. tfift. bzhin. no I

I rnam. par. s'es. pa. sgyu. ma. bzhin no •

I rnam. par. rtog. pa. ni. phuft. po. bdag. med.

mam. par. s'es. pa. bdag. med. dno3. po. grub. pa.
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hdi. Itar. med. mo. gs’am. mohi. buhi. dpon. bzhin,

no I

I phufi. po. bdag. med. pa. bstan. pahi. lehu.

ste. gfiis. paho N

II da. ni. s'es. rab. hphel. bar. byed. pahi. don.

du. bdag. med. gfiis. su. bsdus. nae. bs'ad. pa. ste I

sems. med. pas. na. chos. kyart." med I

ces. pa. la. sogs. pa. la I chos. ni. dfios. po. ste. byas.

pa. dan. ma byas. pahi. phufi. po'
3

1 sahi. khams. la.

sogs. pa yah. de. bzhin. no 1
1
chos. mams. kyi. rtsa. ba.

ni. sems. yin. pas. na. sems. hgog. paho 1

1
goft.’

1

du.

sems. byuft. chos. Bid. las. legs, hkhyog.* pahi. tshig.

gsuns. pa I gzhan. yah. sans, rgyas. kyis. gsufts. pa. ni I

yi. ge. med. pahi. chos. Bid. la I

I thos. pa. ci. yod [f. 175a] bs'ad. ci yod I

I thos. dah. bs'ad. daft. don. la. ni I

I mfiam. pa. Hid. de. yi. ge. med I

gzhan. yab. sahs. rgyas. kyis. gsuhs. pa. ni I

kun. rdzob. spyod. la. ma. brten. par I

I don. dam. pa. la. bs'ad. pa. med I

" Xyl. : nafi.
n
N. : ma. byas. pahi. dad. med. pahi. phufl. po.

“ N. : gad. do.

“Xyl.: hkhyog*.
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I don. dam. pa. de. ma. s'es. par I

I mya. dan. las. hdas. pa. mi. hbyud. do I

gzhan. yad. bstan. bcos. las. gsuds. pa. ni 1

rten. hbrel. brten. nas. skyes. pa. gad I

I de. ni. stod. Bid. rab. tu. bs'ad I

I rten. hbrel. gyis. gad. skyes. pa. dad I

I de. ni. skye. med. do. bo. yin I

I rten. hbrel. la. brten. pad. byud. ba I

I stod. pa. ru. ni. rab. to. bs'ad I

I stod. Bid. s'es. pa. gad. yin. pa I

I bsBo. med. mkhycn. pa. de. yin. no I

I mad. du. bs’ad. pa. don. raed. yin I de. ltar. gflis. su.

med. pahi. lam. gyis. sads. rgyas. grub. pa. thams. cad.

mkhyen. paho 1
1 dehi. lam. de. de3. par. s'es. par. byi.

bahi. don. du. gflis. med. kyi. lam. gad. yin. pa. de.

rad. Bid. gBis. med. do 1

1
yad na." skye. ba. dan. hchi.

ba. med. pas. na I yod. pa. dad. med. pa. dad. rtag.

pa. dad. mi. rtag. pa. dan 1 ddos. po. yod. pa. dad. med.
pa. la. sogs. pa. gflis. ga. rtogs. pa. med. pas. gfiis. su.

med. pahi. ye. s'es. so M de. ltar. na. gfiis. med. do I

1 de. gfiis. the. tshom. brjod. du. med. pa. s'es. rab.

kyi. pha. rol. tu. phyin. pahi. ye. s'es. so 1
1 de. s'es. nas.

dnos. su. gad. byed. pa. de. de. fiid. mkhyen. pas. sans,

rgyas. bcom. ldan. hdas. so I I sads. rgyas. des. sfiift.

rjehi. stobs. kyis. rab. tu. gsuns. so I I ma. rig. pa. la.

sogs. pa. yod. kyi. bar. la. skye. la. len. no 1
1 ma. rig.

pa. la. sogs. pa. nas. hgags. pa. s'es. team. na. de. fiid.

mkhyen. paho I

" N. : ma.

B U
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hdi. dag. thams. cad. brten. med. yin I

zhes. pa. ni. rtcn. med. pahi. sBift. rje. s'es. rab. kyi.

tfpyan. gyis. bdag. med. pa I dftos. po. stoft. pa. Bid.

byed. pa. po. daft, tshor. ba. po. brten. pa. med. pahi.

sflift. rje. s'es. rab. kyis. bdag. med. pa I dftos. po. stoft.

Bid. bycd. pa. po. daft, tshor. bo. po. brten. pa. med.

paho 1 1 hdi. thams. cad. khams. gsum. ma. lus. pa. ste.

med. pa. stoft. pa. Bid. do I I de. ni. don. dam. paho I

I [f. 175b] s'es. rab. kyi. pha. rol. tu. phyin. pa. las.

kyaft. gsuns. te 1
1
gzugs- rab. tu. mi. mthoft. fto >

1 zhes.

pa. la. sogs. pa. rab. hbyor. la. gsurts. so 1
1 rUn. hbrel.

bcu. gnis hgag. pahi. chos. Kid. las I safts. rgyas. kyi.

yon. tan. gyis. cha. Aes. pa. chos. kyi. sku. stoft. pa.

Bid. kyi. dftos. po. rab. tu. bs'ad. do I
I dcs. ni. s'es. rab.

kyi. pha. rol. tu. phyin. paho •

I s'es. rab. bstan. pahi. lehu. ste. gsum. paho II

II de. ltar. s'es. rab. bstan. nas. da. ni. thabs.

bstan. te. kun. rdzob. la I

sbyin. pa. tshul. khrims. bzod. pa. daft I

zhes. bya. ba. la. sogs. pa. ste I fii. ma. ^ar. tsam. na.

grib. ma hbyun. ba. ltar. thabs. bstan. to 1 1 daft. po.

sbyin. pa. rtsa. bar. bs'ad I gzhan. yah. gsuhs. pa I

hjig. rtcn. pa. hdi. thams. cad. ni.

I bde. skyid. geig. pu.
B

re. ba. yift I

" P.
: ba.
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I bde. ba. re. yaft. ga. na. thob I

I sbyin. pa. btaft. bas. lofts, spyod. hbyufi I des. na.

sbyin. pa. rtsa. bar. btfad I sbyin. pa. la. yaft. bzhi. ste I

chos. zaft. zin. mi. hjigs. byams. paho I I rgyal. srid.

bdag. gi.* mga. mthar. thug. pa. tshun. chos. sbyin.

paho 1
1 nor I hbru I gser ( dnul I rin. po. che I mu. tig I

byu. ru I s'ift. rta I glaft. po. che I gyog I khol. po I khoL

mo I grogs, cbuft. ma I bu. mo. bu. pho I gees. pahi.

nor. mgo I ma. ba I sna I lag. pa I rkaft. pa I mig I

raft. gi. s'a I khrag I rus. pa I rkan. mar I tshil. bu I pags.

pa I sBin. bdag. gi. dftos. po. thams. cad. sbyin. paho I

I de. Itar. yin. na. byan. chub. sems. dpahi. spyod. pa.

Sin. tu. mi. dkah. ham I bde. babi. thabs. safts. rgyas.

thob. par." byed. pa. la I safts- rgyas. kyi. bde. ba.

daft. mi. mfiam. pahi. bde. baho • I sdug. bsftal. brgya.

phrag. gis. spyod. pa. yaft. sdug. bsftal. du. mi. hgyur.

ro 1 1 dper. na. bu. geig. gsod. pahi. dus. su. phas. rjes.

pa. Itar. ro I I sems. goms. tsam. na. mi. nus. pa. gan.

yaft. med. de I I lus. pohi. bye. brag. gis. sbrul. daft,

dug. rma. byahi. bdud. rtsiho 1
1 de. goms. pas." dug.

kyaft [f. 1 76a] bcud. len. du. hgyur. ro II khyad. par.

du. dgah. ba. daft. bde. ba. skycho 1

1

goms. pa. gan. yin.

pa. de. bdud. rtsir. hgyur. ba yin. pas. na I sdug. bsftal.

sems. kyi. rnam. rtog. yin. no •

I tshul. khrims. kyi. thabs. ni I tshul. khrims. skad.

pa. spyod. pa. yin I mi. dge. ba. bcu. spon. ba. dan I
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so. so. thar. pahi." sdom. pa. bsruft." pa. dat’i I srog.

chags. thams. cad. Ia. phan. hdogs. byed. pa. byams.

pahi. sems. dart. !dan. pa I rart. gi. lorts. spyod. la. chog.

a'cs. pa • nii. tshafts. par. spyod. pa. spafts. pa [I] hden.

par. smra. ba I de. liar. byed. paho I tshig. rtsab. mi.

smra. ba I gzhan. gflis.'* par. byed. pa I dul. bahi. spyod.

pa. chos. bzhin. du. smra. ba." gus. par. smra. ba I

gzhan, gyis. bdag. lu. graft, ba. la. hdod. sred. pa. med.

pa [1] hdod. pahi. sems. mams. mi. skye. ba p] ltad.

mo. la. sogs. pa. fto. mlshar.*
1

sparts. pa I draft, ba gyo.

sgyu." med. pa > sarts. rgyas. dart. chos. dan. dge.

hdun. gsum. la. s’in. to. mos. gus. che. bahi. sems. dan I

sems. can. mams, sarts. rgyas par. byed. pa. la. spro.

ba. che. ba I

sbyin. pa. dart, tshul. khrims. la. sogs. kyis I yun.

rifts, bsod. nams. bsags. pa. yaft I gal. le. bzod. pa.

med. na. ni I mod.*' la. bsod. nams. med. par. hgyur.

te I zhi. ba. litas, kyart. gsufts. pa I

bskal. pa. stoft. du. bsags. pa. yi I

I sbyin. dart. bde. gs'egs. mchod. la. sogs I

I legs, spyad. gan. yin. de. kun. yart I

I khoft. khro. gcig. gis. hjoms. par. byed I

I zhe. sdafl. lta. buhi. sdig. pa. med I

I bzod. pa. lta. buhi. dkah. thub. med I

" Xyl. : bahi. sfiom. pa.
" N. : bsdnri.
8
Read mffes. par (?)

-P.rpa.
Xyl. : no tsbar.
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I de. bas. bzod. la. nan. tan. du I

I sna. tshogs. tshul. gyis. bsgom. par. byaho I

I zhes. gsufis. so I bzod. pa. la. gsum. te I sdng. bsftal.

daft. do. len. pahi. bzod. pa. daft I brfias. pa. la. ji. mi.

snam. pahi. bzod. pa. dart I chos. la. rtes. par. sems.

pahi. bzod. paho 1
1 de. la. daft. po. ni. su. dag. gi. skad.

smra. na I hdi. Itar. du. bdag. gis. khyed. la. chos. kyi.

bla. na. med. pa. yaft. dag. par [f. 176b] rdzogs. pahi.

sarts. rgyas. thob. par. byed. pa. la I byart. chub. sems.

dpahi. spyod. pa. dag. par. byed. pa. ia I bdag. gis

sir.ras. pa. Bon. cig I mi. flan. na. me. chen. po. hbar

bahi. naft. du. chug. la. bsreg. s'ig I sin. tu. sdug. bsftal

hbyuft. bar. lus. pos. .khur. cig I dehi. Ian. ni. hdi. skad

smraho 1
1 de. Itar. byufi. mod. tfin. tu. spro 1 bdag. cag

chos. kyi. bla. na. med. pahi. rdzogs. pahi. sarts

rgya5 I byart. chub. sems. dpahi. spyod. pa. dag. par

byed. pahi. don. du I stort. gsum. gyi. stort. chen. pohi

hjig. rten. gyi. khams. su. me, hbar. ba. yod. pa. la I

tsharts. pahi. gnas. raft. nas. htshod“ I khyed. gsurts.

pahi. me. lta. bu. smos. kyaft. ci. htsha! I gzhan. gyis.

brflas. pa. la. ji. mi. sflam. pahi. bzod. pa. ni I brtags.

pas. khro. ba. raa.“ mthoft. bar. mtshon. nas. s'a. bead,

cift. yod. pa. la. bla. lhag. bzod. pa. bskyed. la I bdag.

gis. lag. brgya. phrog. gcod. pa. po. yart. spyi. bor.

hkhur. ro 1 1 dehi. thog. tu. yaft. byams. pahi. sems. daft.

Idan. no I • chos. la. Aes. par. sems. dpahi. bzod. pa. ni I

tfin. tu. zab. pahi. theg. pa. la. s'in. tu. legs. pahi.

**
P. : htsbed.

* P. : mi.
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thub. pahi. chos. la. thog. ma. nas. rfied. pa. la. skad.

cig. kyart. sems. the. tshom. mi. za. bar. kha. cig. ni.

chos. la. rtes. par. sems. pahi. bzod. pahi. hdod. lugs,

ni. gzhan. gyis. brflas. pa. ji. mi. snarn. pahi. bzod. pa.

bzhin. du I de. la. khyed. ni. chos. kyi. dhos. po. rah. la.

brten. pas. so.
K

I

I brlson. hgrus. ni. zhi. ba. lhas. gsuns. pa I

hdi. liar, brtson. la. byafi. chub, gnas I

I Hurt. raed. hgro. ba. med. pa. bzhin I

I bsod. nams. brlson. hgrus. med. mi. hbyurt I

I brlson. gart. dge. la. spro. ba. yin I

zhes. gsurts. pas. so 1
1 brtson. hgrus. byed. pahi. don

lta. ba. ni I cis. kyart. mdzah. ba. dart. bral. ba I mi

mdzah. ba. dart, hgrogs. pa. dart I nart. dart. rgas. dan

hchi. ba. dart. mya. rtan. la. sogs. pahi. sdug. bsrtal

rtan. sort. Ia. sogs. par. lhurt. nas. rtag. tu. bde. ba. skad

cig. bde. bar. lta. ba. I mi. khom. pahi. gnas. brgyad

las. grol. dus. su. byart [f. 177a] chub. kyi. spyod. pa

la. yan. dag. par. bltas. nas. le. lo. sparts. te. brlan. par

byas. nas. the. tshom. med. par. sdug. bsrtal, sparts.

pahi. don. da. brtson. hgrus. brtsara. par. byaho I

I bsam. gtan. ni. s’es. rab. dart, thabs. gfiis. su. byas.

nas. sems. rtse. geig. tu. byed. pa. ni. bsam. gtan. no I tfes.

rab. ni. snar. bstan. pa. bzhin. no 1
1
sbyin. pahi. pho. rol.

tu. phyin. pa. la. sogs. pa. ster. ba. po. dart. len. pa. po.

gart. yart. mi. dmigs. par. stort. pa. Hid. du. rtog. paho I

I Hi. ma. ji. itar. glirt. mams. la. bskor. nas. bzlog. pa.

bzhin. du. tfes. rab. kyi. pha. rol. tu. phyin. pas. sbyin.

P.
:
paso.
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pahi. pha. rol. tu. phyin. pa. la. sogs. pa. la. khyab.

paho 1 1 de. Itar. khyab. paho 1

I pha. rol. tu. phyin. pa. bsdus. pa. ni I raft. gi. don.

mams, spafts. pa, ni. sbyin. paho 1
1
gzhan. la. phan.

hdogs. pa. ni. tshul. khrims. so. 1
1 bgro. ba. spafts. pa. ni.

bzod. paho 1
1
dge. ba. la. brtson. pa. ni. brtson. hgius.

so 1 1 sdig. pas. mi. gos. pa. cig. pu. ni. bsam. gtan. no I

I bden. pa. don. dam. pa. bstan. pa. ni. 9es. rab. bo“ I

I s«ms. can. rnams. la. s0irt. rjes. khyab. par. byed. pa.

ni. 9es. rab. ro" 1
1 safts. rgyas. sgrub. par. byed. pa.

ni. pha. daft. ma. daft. bu. mo. daft, gflen. daft, hkhor.

dart, churt. ma. la. sogs. pa. rgyal. sa. daft, phyug. po

dart, skyid. pa. la. sogs. pa. zan. lhag. bzhin. du. spans,

nas. grol. bahi. don. du. nags. gseb. du. hgro. bar.

byaho 1
1 sbyin. pa. la. sogs. sdug. bsrtal. ma. yin. zhift. I

safts. rgyas. thob. pahi. bde. ba. daft, mi mRam. mo I

thabs. bstan. pahi. lehu. ste. bzhi. paho II II

II thabs. daft. tfes. rab. gnas. pa. la I

zhes. pa. ni 1

1

s'es. rab. ni. sftar. gsufts. pa. bzhin. no 1

1

ji.

Itar. rten. hbrel. gyi. skyes. pas. dftos. por. brtags. pahi.

mtshan. Hid. do 1
1 thabs. ni. sftar. b9ad. pa. bzhin. sbyin.

pa. la. sogs. pa. byed. do 1

1

de. gfiis. gcig. tu. byas. te.

bstan. par. byed. pa. ni. bla. ma. med. na. rmi. lam.

na. yaft. hbyufi. 60 1

1

de. Itar. yin. na. thabs. daft. Scs.

" P.
:
po.

“ Xvl. : bo.

“XyL.pa.
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rab. gfiis. so. de. phye. nas. gSis. su. byuft. yaft.

sbyin. pa. [f. 177b] la. sogs. pa. dbye. na. mai
du. hgyur. bahi. skyon. byuft. zlie. na I hdi. dag. thams.

cad. min. tsam. ste. thabs. daft. scs. rab. dpc. kun.

rdzob. tsam. Ia. brten. nas. grub. bo. 1
1
pha. rot. tu.

P'nytn. Pa. nas. kyaft. gsufts. so. I I sbyin. pahi. pha. rol.

tu. phyin. pa. ni. mift. tsam. mo 1 1 s'es. rab. kyi. pha.

rol. tu. phyin. pa. ni. mift. tsam. mo 1
1 khams. gsum.

yaft. mift. tsam. mo I

I de. gHis. gsal. bar. gsufts. pas.

gaft. las. gan. byuft. mift. de. ni I

zhcs. pa. la. sogs. gsufts. te I sftar. brtags. pa. bzhin I

chos. mift. tsam. du. bstan. te I don. dam. par. dftos. po.

med. pahi.

chos. dc. med. pas. chos. Bid. yin I

zhes. pa. ni I mift. tsam. du. grub. pa. ste. dftos. po. stoft.

pa. Bid. yin I rten. hbrcl. las. byun. ba. kun. rdzob.

tsam. mo I

ma. byuft. mift. ni. stoft. Bid. yin I

zhes. pa. la. sogs. pa. ni I kun. rdzob. tu. mift. rtags. pa.

tsam. yin. no 1
1 sgra. mkhan. pa. na. re. sgra. las.

thams. cad. byuft. zer. ba. la. de. raft. yaft. kun. rdzob.

la. mift. tsam. du. grub. paho" I

de. ltar. mam. rtog. gaft. byuft. ba I

zhes. pa. la. sogs. pa. ni. mift. tsam. du. yin I stoft." pa.

Bid. du. brtag. pa. soar, bzhin. du. go. slaho I
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mig. gis. mthoft. bahi. gzugs. de. ni I

zhes. pa. la. sogs. pa. ni I mig. gis. gzugs. mthoft. ba.

la. sogs. pa. bcom. Idan. hdas. kyis. lub. bstan. pa. ni.

kun. rdzob. la. bstan. paho I

rdzun. gyi. fta. rgyal. hjig. rten. pa I

zhes. pa. la. sogs. pa. la I fta. rgyal. gyis. sems. can.

brten. nam I yul. daft. dos. tshod. la. brten. nas I bcom.

Idan. hdas. kyis. brdzun. can. lta. bur. gsuft3. so 1 1 don.

dam. pa. la. bs'ad. med. do 1
1 don. dam. pahi. gtan. la.

hbebs. pahi. thabs. su. rdzun. du. bs'ad. do 1
1 hphags.

pahi. bden. pa. bzhi. ni I sdug. bsftal. gyi. bden. pa.

daft I kun. hbyufl. gi. bden. pa. daft I hgog. pahi. bden.

pa. dab I lam. gyi. bden. pa. la. sogs. pa. kun. rdzob.

pa. la. bstan. to I

rten. hbrel. hdzom. pas. mthoft. ba. gaft I

zhes. pa. la. sogs. pa. ni I hdren [f. 178a] pa. bcom.

Idan. hdas. kyis. gsurts. so 1
1

gzugs. sgra. la. sogs. pa.

hdzom. par. hdod. pahi. sems. can. mams. la. snafl.

bar. bstan. to 1

1

gaft. gis. gaft. la. thabs. sna. tshogs.

kyi. sgo. nas. sems. can. gdul. byar. btul. nas. dc.

mams. grol. bar. byas. nas. hdren. pas. na. bcom.

Idan. hdas. so I

hdzin. pa. spyod. pahi. sa. yod. pa I

zhes. pa. la. sogs. pa. la I kun. rdzob. la. brten. nas.

sa. daft. po. la. sogs. pa. bstan. paho 1
1 don. dam. pahi.

sa. ni. bio. s'in. tu. phra. ba. mthar. thug. med. pa I

rtog. pa. daft. bral. ba. stoft. Bid. du. mkhyen. pahi s'es.

14
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rab. can. gaft. la. yod. pa. dc. bio. Idan. yin. te I de.

ni. bcom. Idan. hdas. so I

mig. gis. gzugs. kyaft. mthoft. mi. hgyur I

la. sogs. pa. ni I rab. rib. can. Ita. bu. mig. raft. gis.

mig. dan. gzugs. mi. mthoft. rto I sems. chos. de. yart.

sems. kyis. sems. la. bltas. tsam. na. sems. mi. mthoft.

rto 1
1 des. na. yod. par. mi. bgyur. ro 1

1 tin. he. hdzin.

gyi. rgyal. pohi. mdo. las. kyaft. gsurts. te I mig. daft I

ma. ba. daft I sna. daft I Ice. daft I lus. daft I yid. daft .

gzugs. daft I sgra. dart I dri. dart I ro. daft I rcg. bya.

daft I chos. mcd I ces. gsufls. so I

de. ni. hjug. bsdu. ba. gsufts. pa. ni I

gan. snaft. thams. cad. la. sogs. pa. ste I

snar. bs'ad. pahi. thabs. daft. s'es. rab. gflis. gcig.

tu. byas. pahi. ye. s'es. la. sogs. pa. rdzun. du. bs'ad.

paho I

hjig. rten. pas. ni. gaft. spafts. pa I

zhes. pa. ni I phyin. ci. ma. log. pa. de. de. Bid I hjig

rten. pa. tha. mal. pas I gaft. la. ma. rtogs. pa. gan

yid. kyi. bsam. pad." ma. gyur I yid. kyis. beam, gyis

mi. khvab. pa I dbaft. po. yul. du. ma. gyur. pa I ma
rig. pahi. lift. thog. gi. mun. pas. bkag. pas. ma
mthoft. ba. spafts. pa I dbaft. po. s’in. tu. rnon. po

hphags. pahi. ye. s'es. kyis. mthoft. bahi. yul. don. dam
paho 1 1 hphags. pa. gha. na. bhu. huhi. mdo. las I

* N. :
par. ma. gyur.
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de. Bid. S’in. tu. do. rolshar. can I

I zab. pa. de. ni; mthah. med. pa I

I de. ni. rfted. par. [f. 178b] dkah. bas. na I

I hjig. rten. pa. yi. bio. yis. ni I

I de. yis. spyod. yul. ye. s'es. med II

kun. rdzob. dad. don. dam. pahi. bden. pahi. lehu.

ste. Ida. paho II II

II hgro. ba. rigs. drug. las. srid. pa. hpho. bahi.

thabs. sads. rgyas. thob. par. byed. pahi. tbabs.

rdzogs. so II 11

II pa. n<Ji. la. byams. pa. mgon. pos. mdzad. paho I

I pa. n^i. la. zla. ba. gzhon. nu. la I giu. slon.

chud. gis. zhus. nas. rad.“‘ bgyur. du.

mdzad. pa. rdzogs. so II II

[f. 178b 1. 2]

P. : nd.
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AS'VALAYANAGRHYASt'TRA

Note

The aim of the present version of As'valayanagfhya

-

BUtra is to interpret it on the lines of the commentaries

of DcvasvSmin and Gargya Narayaria. A literal tran-

slation of the two commentaries has not been attempted,

and this has been intentional. A modern reader is

interested only in the main arguments advanced by the

commentators, and not in the scholastic details with

which their works abound. Care has been taken to

preserve, as far as possible, the spirit and trend of the

argument of both commentators while avoiding a bald

literal translation.

CHAPTER 1

1. The rites requiring the spreading of the three

sacred fires have (already) been explained. We shall

(now proceed to) describe the grhya rites.
1

* TUe Sttt^jW^trbjvcVra .ho o( the% V,da begin. Uwt " No.
h-owforh w. Ah.11 declare the pik.-alSu. ‘ Vol. «i». p. 1J.

PliuV.ni «»« with A iKafo gikyaslheapaHtnaih karma. Khidira motion*
the K(by. riM» is the Sru »Otr* : athato grhjskarmani. cl. Oldenbw* (S.B.B.

.

Vol. nit) Orh,a-SHIrai, Pm 1. pp. 269. 374.
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Devasvawix

Tho vaitaniha rites have keen described in the Srauta iutra

of As'valayana (from I, i, 2 to XII, xv, 6). The Xcttrya alltides

in uktBni vatianikOni to what has already been declared (in the

Sraiita sutrti) in order that he may proceed to the description of

tho grhya ntes. The word ukto has a purpose here as it has in the

Xrvaiayaaayrauiosfitra (I, vi, 1 and III, vii, 1). In the words

grhySni vahlyOmah the SZHrakSra aims at preventing the samjtia

(term) from being applied to the grhya rites. Hi* object is accom-

plished by giving another name than vaitatiika, grhya. Other-

wise, there would be a risk of both the terms being applied in the

fame place. (It may be asked) v.-hat is the harm. (The answer ts

that) the term vaiiSnika being applicable to the gfhya rites, the

rules begun by the first liilra in the Srautas&tra of As’valSyana

would bave to be accepted as applicable to the grhya rites also.

Further, the performance of grhya rites would becomo dependent

on agnyadheya as all S'rctu/a rites presuppose agnyOdheya. If

the injunction (niyama) is accept*!, then, in the grhya rites also,

the ten Rkt beginning with mamagner vorcah will have to bo given

a place It is, therefore, necessary to differentiate the grhya from

the vaitatiika rites by abstaining from using the term vaisOnika to

the former.

If so, there is no need to make this distinction as (the term

witanika) is inapplicable (to the grhya rites). How inapplicable f

Because the (Srauta aod Grhya autras) are different faslrai. The

author of the first twelve chapters (of XyvalOyaiasrautatuJra)

is S'aunnka. The succeeding four chapters arc by As'vaifiyana.

Where, therefore, is the need to make an unnecessary distinction of

terms, not relevant ? How again, are the Sraula and Grhya.sTdras

different .vCsf'<?« ? There is authority for distinguishing them. It

is also supported by the mode of writing of the Acarya. At the end

of the twelfth chapter be repeats three sentences (to mark a termi-

nation). The salutation to the AciJrya is also seen at the end (which

also marks a termination). Therefore, tbe sraula and grhya portions
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are different *•dittos. The salutation to the Acdiya (at the end of

the Srauta-sVtra) is appropriate only when the difference between

the two sHlras i9 made out. The two are therefore, surely, distinct

works.

As tbe distinction is made, why should the Sutrakdra avoid

the application of the term vaitdnika in a context where it is

inapplicable ? It is (merely) to show the continuity of the subject

(vditra) from the &rauta to the gfhya portion, the two constituting

one. Tbe result (of the recognition) of this umt>* is that (in the

gfhya rites), as in srrauta rites, the rules of conduct, etc, should be

applicable with equal validity. Why are they (argued as; not appli-

cable ? The former derive their authority from the Brutit the latter

from the Smrtis, but being of equal importance with the former,

their performance :s equally obligatory. Hence the continuity.

This (object) is attained by the very language of the first stUro.
1

Another useful purpose is—that by accepting the unity of the

two vQstras the object of attainment will be identical to both. What

for ? (Otherwise) how can the technical terms already mentioned

(in the S'routa Sutra) be applied here also ? For, neither what is

laid down iu the Srauta-sVtra, beginning with £c<*rn flddagrahat}c

(I, i, 17) could bo applied to the gfhytf Par * nor the utpax'auavidhi

mentionod in the gtfyya port (A.G.S-, 1, iti, 3) bo applied to tbe

&rauta portion. If not, whatever is not mentioned here (but men-

tioned in the yrauta portion) will have to be repeated. Then, the

work would gTOw beyond its size (••#., too big). Hence the unity of

the two parts is upheld for facility of interpretation/

If this is the purpose for which unity is recognized, there isalso

a dcfocc. What is the defect ? That the rites arc to be performed

by persons seated facing west and north :

%

to be inferred from the

1 Dtvuv&mifi advar^tfs another reason also : The SStraXara himself aim*
at th# unity of the mo rrtsiras teiag established by aaving. in *ucceaik>if

ukJJtti vailoniMni I GthvOnt Vakfytt*Uiii>. This is at l« meant b>
SamanvarainbKj SatnarinyGt.

1 Tbs sStr

a

form of compc&tioc enjoins brevity of exprettion It If

therefore in accordance with tne accepted rule* to make the rhttra a* brief as
possible. Tbe main mecit advanced here is Sastra lcg.\tna (brevity o(
expression in compoaibon).
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mlt anyatrbfyycvambKutab- Thus in vtpavana it is specifically

enjoined that the mantra should be uttered only once (in gfhya

ntes). The same injunctions apply to srauta and grhya rites such

as A.G.S., I, Hi. 29
;

I, i, 10, etc. Hence, as the sutras are expedi-

ent both ways and as the resulting advantage is greater, the unity is

recognized.

The defect will be removed
;
*#., in our food there are imper-

fections which (arc injurious to health and) lead to diseases. How-
ever, food is not rejected on that count, and effort is directed (only)

towards the elimination of the defects. The same principle applies

here also. Therefore, the unity (of the two works) must necessarily

be accepted. It is not correct to hold that rites arc to be performed

only by persons seated (as above enjoined). Why ? Since there arc

other occasions as in Agaldhriya, and in some places the offerings

are made standing, seated, facing east or west, etc. By ti&at we arc

reminded that all other acts can be done only when seated. ‘ Stand-

ing one shall offer the sanrit to the fire
'

specifies that the act shall

only bo done standing. The remaining rites are to bo performed

only by one sealed. Thus the defect is met. Other objections will

be answered on future occasions, then and there, as they arise.

After the vaitUnika rites, we shall (now) declare the gfhya

rites. Here grhya ia used in the sense of the grhya fire. Why is

the term gfhya again applied here ? (It is to indicate that) that the

fire before which the marriage and other ceremonies are performed

is his gfhya fire. What is the authority (for this interpretation) ?

The term grhya is given in this Grhya-sQtra in I, ix, 1 and is also

found elsewhere (Srauta-sQtra). The rites performed in the grhya

fire are gfhyUtfi. Hence such ceremonies as occur before marriage

can not be performed in the grhya fire of the individual. What axe

they ? e g. t jStakarma or the ceremony of naming the child imme-

diately after birth, ADd caula
t
the ceremony of tonsure (j.e., cutting

off all the hair except one Jock from tho head of a child of three

years)—as there could be no personal grhya fire for a child. Why ?

Because they do not ceme under the samjfft grhya. Some believe

that there is no fixed rule for these ceremonies. According to this
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view, the term pakaya/Ha will not apply to such ceremonies. Not

being pakayajlla, the tantras (i.e., the framework of ceremonies in

regular order, which is an essential characteristic of the rites)

specially intended for pohayafitaa con not be part of the ceremony.

But (the performance of j'Htakarma, etc)., with secular (informal or

un-sacramcntal) fire is not aimed at by the SutrakBra.

It is, therefore, not valid. What is intended here ia not the

method but the order of performance of the ceremonies. jBtakarma

etc., must be mentioned first. Where marriage is laid down as a

prior condition, it is merely to stress the rule that vaitBnika rites

should be performed only with sacred fire obtained after marriage.

According to those who subscribe to this view the maintenance of

the fire can happen even before marriage. This is incorrect os, then,

the term gjhya could not be applied (to the rites). For the most

part terms {santjUat) axe given by general Use and in usual practice

also tbe performance of jStakarma and other ceremonies only

before the sacred fire is seen in other sBstras (fie., other Gjhya-

sUlras). Thus the STitrakdra maintain* his view. It will be

elaborated later in the work. Having thus declared his intention to

describe the gjhya rites, the SutrahBm describes them in detail.

This is how the matter should be understood.

That GSrgya Narayaipa follows closely the inter-

pretation given by Devasvamin is evident from the

latter half of the benedictory verse wherein he acknow-

ledges his debt to DevasvSmin by the phrase devas-

vamiprasadetta.

GArgya NArAyana

The vaitBnika rites have been described. Thereafter we shall

describe the gjhya (domestic) rites. VitBna (literally) means the

spreading out of the sacred fire (i. the division of the sacred fire

into GtXrhapatya, Xhavaniya and Dakpifl fires). The offerings

made in them are vaildnikBni. That is to say, the performance of
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(he vaitBnika riles require the maintenance of the sacred fire in its

three-fold form.

The fire maintained for (the benefit of) the house is the grhya

tire and the rites performed in this grhya fire are indirectly called

grkyani.

Tne term g'hya is used to denote both a wife and a kitchen.

Similarly in <1 OT WJT4** tne first gfha is used to indicate a wife

and the second a kitchen. To those whose sacred fire originates from

their marriage and whose grhya rites have to be performed in that

fire, gfha indicates a wife. To others whose domestic fire begins

from the time of partition, it signifies the kitchen. Gautama's

classification of the two-fold origin of the domestic fire conveys the

same idea {Gautama, V, 6-7).

The repetition of what has already been described (in the

ffrauta-sVtra) is intended to indicate the relationship of the two

(portions srauta and grhya).

Tne utility in showing the relationship lies in the applicability

of technical terms used in the yrauta part to the grhya part aa

well. It is just possible to say that since the frauto and gfhya

portions are different r/utrta the technical terms of the former may
not be applied to the latter. The salutation to S’aunaka marks the

tei urination of the Srauta-sutra. The salutation is relevant only

when it comes at the cad of one work.

This Sutra is declaratory in character (lor the Sutrakhra states

specifically that he is about to deal with g'hya rites).

2. Pakavjajnas are of three kinds.
1

DbvasvAmin

The pakayajhai fall into throe categories. This is the proper

division (of the pSkayajTias) in grhya rites. To those who interpret

the term pakayajMa literally (i. offering with cooked food) there

1 OI<t*nt«R pas this uni tha mccwding set'* under a upAn muotwr

:

See S - B .B ., XXIX. p. 1J9.
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PREFATORY NOTE

The present edition of the restored text of the

Bhavasahkmnti-sntra and NSgSrjuna's Bhavasankranii

Sasha with the commentray of MaitreyanStha is based

on the Tibetan versions found in the Kanjur and

Tanjur which are preserved in the Adyar Library. As

the author himself has pointed out, the Samskrt

originals of these works having been lost, the only

method to recover them seemed to be to apply ourselves

assiduously to these Tibetan and Chinese versions. The

same fate has also been shared by certain other impor-

tant works in Samskrt, as, for example, the Pramapa-

samuccaya of DihnSga.

The importance of the study of Tibetan and

Chinese Literatures for students of Ancient Indian

Literature is now being increasingly recognized in

India. There is provision at the University of Calcutta

and the Vishvabharati for the promotion of such

studies. It is earnestly hoped that similar provision

will be made at the other Indian Universities and

Research Centres at no distant date.

For undertaking the publication of this work, the

Adyar Library had the good fortune of enlisting the

devoted services of the eminent scholar Pandit N.
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Aiyaswami Sastri who had the benefit of being trained

under the veteran scholar MahamahopSdhyaya Pro-

fessor Vidhushekhara Bhattac’narya (now of the

Calcutta University). The restored text has already

won the appreciation of savants like Sylvain Levi

whose letter is printed on page v. I beg to tender my
grateful thanks to Paptfit Aiyaswami Sastri who has

placed his most valuable and scholarly services, so

freely and generously, at the disposal of the Adyar

Library.

Adyar Library G. SRINIVASA MURTI,
15th November 1938. Honorary Director.



PREFACE

The restoration and edition of the BhavasahkrSnti-

sTItra and KagSrjuna's BhavasahkrSnti Sastra with the

commentary of MaitreyanStha are based upon the two

Tibetan collections called respectively Kanjur and

Tanjnr preserved in the Adyar Library. The Sutra is

found in the Kanjur, Mdo, Vol. XVII, No. 7 and the

S'Sstra with the in the Tanjur Mdo, Vols. XVII,

Nos. 18, 19, XXXIII, No. 95 and XCIV, No. 7. For

the Chinese versions of the SOtra and S'astra I have

made use of the Tripitaka in Chinese (Taisho cd.) of

the Adyar Library, Vols. 14, Nos. 575, 576 and 577

and 30. No. 1574. There is no Chinese version of the

pkS. The Sanskrit originals of these works have been

lost, and I have been able to restore them into Sanskrit

from the respective Tibetan and Chinese translations

and to present to the public in these pages. All the

points regarding the authenticity and nature, etc. of the

SHtra and the authorship and date, etc. of the S^stra

are dealt with in detail in the Introduction.

Now I must express my gratitude to Dr. G.
Srinivasa Murti, B.A., B.L., M.B. &C.M., Vaidyaratna,

the enlightened Director of the Adyar Library and to

Prof. C. Kunhan Raja, M.A., D. Phil. (Oxon.), the

learned Editor of the Bulletin and Curator for Eastern

Section of the Library, for bringing out the book in

the Serial Publications of the Bulletin.

1. December, 1938 N. Aiyaswami Sastri



INTRODUCTION

I

THE BHAVASAlSKRANTI SCTRA

This Sutra as its title in the Tibetan version implies,

belongs to the Sntra Literature of the MahSySna

Buddhism. The authenticity of the Slitra and its title

can be asserted from the references made by Maha-

vyutpalti which mentions it as one of the Sutras of

antiquity in the MahSySna Buddhist Literature, and

also by several AcSryas like Maitreya-Asahga and

Candrakirti both of whom quote the Sntra by its title in

their works BodhisattvabhOmi and Madhyamakdvatftra

respectively.

The Sutra has three translations in Chinese (See

Nanjio's Catalogue, Nos. 284, 285, 526) and one in

Tibetan (Sec Csoma-feer's Analysis of Kanjur
, Vol.

XXII. No. 7). The first Chinese translation was made

by Bodhiruci of the Northern Wei Dynasty a.d. 386-

534 ; the second by Buddhas’Snta A.D. 539 of the

Eastern Wei Dynasty a.d. 534-550
;
and the third by

I-tsing a.d. 701 of the Thart Dynasty. The Tibetan

translation was done by the Indian Pandits Jinamitra
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and DSnas'lla and revised by Lotsava vande Ye. tfes

sde (vandya jflanasena). Of these, the last two flour-

ished under the reign of the Tibetan King Khi-lde-

sroft-btsan 818-838 A.D.* The description of these

3 Chinese translations is given by Nanjio in his

Catalogue to this effect that the first two translations

are similar ones but different from the last one and there

is nothing in the Tibetan corresponding to them and

that only the last translation is similar to the Tibetan

one. Bat a careful perusal of these translations

—

comparing each other—will reveal that they are only

versions of this Sntra in different recensions. Their

subject-matter is one and the same, vis., the Buddhist

theory of Rebirth in the form of dialogue between the

Buddha and Bimbisara, the king of Magadha.

Now some remarks about the title and some other

allied details of the Sntra may not, I think, be out

of place here.

All forms of Buddhism, Hinayana and Mahayana

maintained the doctrine of anatman
,
that is to say, they

denied the existence of an immutable uncomposite self

in living beings but replaced it by the Five Groups of

Elements (
skattdlias

) viz., 1 . Physical element (rapa),

2. Feeling (Vedana) 3. Ideation (samjna), 4. Volition

(samsknra ) and 5. Pure Consciousness (vijnana). These

groups are impermanent and momentary (Kqanika),

appearing and disappearing every moment. There is

not a permanent Principle around which they enter into

1

See Sik^feamuccaya, Introduction, p, 5 and references given

thcreca*
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unity and function. They, however, become co-

ordinated by the law of interconnection and bring

about an apparent unity producing one stream of

events (sant'dna). This stream, Buddhists say, is

spoken of as self or Otman in the common parlance of

men of unphilosophic mind.

Now the question naturally atises as to future life.

Since a permanent self is not admitted by the Buddhists,

what is it that is going to survive in the future life ?

The answer is that the rebirth in their opinion is only

a continued appearance of other five groups in the new
sphere of existence without having any permanent stuff

or principle transmigrating from one existence to an-

other. The stream of five groups of elements pertain-

ing to the present life continues in series like a flow of

river till the resultant fruit (vipaka) of the past action

is completely exhausted or some other external cause 3

of death comes in. Then at the moment of death

the action comes into play. Consequent upon it, the

new groups of elements belonging to another life appear

no sooner than the old ones vanish. Rebirth, therefore,

is anything but transmigration
1
in the true sense of the

term. This has been well explained by Buddliaghosa

in his Visuddhimagga.' There he emphatically denies

the transmigration
(
sankrilnti

)

of anything from the

past existence to the present one (tassa ca ti&pi atita

bhavaio idha sahhanti atthi, Vis. Mag. Chap. XVII).

' Compendium o] Philosophy, p. 72.
*

Warran : Buddhism in Translation, $ 47.

* P.T.S. ed. p. 554.
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There have been some sects of Buddhists called

collectively Pudgalavadins who maintain the rebirth

through transmigration (sankranh). These sects, ac-

cording to Buddhagho$a,‘ are Vajjiputtakas and

Saramitlyas. They give the name pudgala to “ some-

thing conditioned by the elements (so far as they are

organized) at a given moment in a personal life."*

This pudgala is regarded as surviving since it trans-

migrates by abandoning one set of elements and taking

up a new one. It seems, therefore, that the Pudga-

lavadins are advocates of Sahkrantivada. The

Sarvastivadins are also said to be advocates of Sah-

hfsntivada by Kamalas'Ila
;
because they maintain that

elements of existence bear two phases, vis., the real

essence and momentary appearance; and their real

essence exists always in past, present and future.

'

Although only the five groups of elements pass in series

from one existence to another existence without having

any permanent stuff such as pudgala etc., transmigrat-

ing, yet the real essence is retained throughout
;

it is the

same in all times. So Kamalas'Ila calls the advocates

of this theory- SahkrantivSdins.

Now let us see what our Sutra tells us with regard

to SahkrSiitivada in dealing with the ilieory of rebirth.

All the translations of the Sfltra except that of

Bodhiruci, are very clear and quite in agreement as to

' See Points of Controversy, § 1, pp. 26—32.
* Dr. Th. Stcberbatsky : The Soul Theory of the Buddhists,

p. 830.
‘
See TattvasaAgraha (GOS), p. 13 and Conception of Bud-

dhism, p. 42.
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the statement that " none of the elements (dharma

)

transmigrates from this world to another world (na

kadcid dharmah asmallokat paralokatn sahhramati)

and yet death and rebirth come into play". But

Bodhiruci's version, the earliest of all, on the other

hand, reads that there really is one dharma going from

this world to the future world, and therefore appears to

follow the tenets of Sankrfintivadins so far as this

statement is concerned. Taking this fact into con-

sideration, the title “ bhavasaAkranti " certainly fits

in to this version. In the other cases wc must admit

that the title was given to them implying that they

explain the rebirth even without accepting an clement

[dharma) for transmigration. The term, therefore,

seems to connote the idea that in the former case the

transference of life-flux into one of the new spheres of

existence takes piacc through an everlasting element

and that the same happens without any permanent

element in the latter case. But all the translations,

Chinese as well as Tibetan, are silent as to whether this

transition takes place directly after the moment of

death or by continuity through some intermediate

stages’ for a short period [antarnbhavasantatt )—a theory

which was postulated by some schools of Mahayana

Buddhism.'

May we surmise from the above statement of

Bodhiruci's version, that Sutra was originally associated

’ There are such three slaves, vie., (1) Chikkai Barilo, <2)

Choffid Bardo and (3) Sidjxi Bardo. See W. Y. Evans Went* :
The

Tibetan Bock of Dead ,
a very interesting bcok on the subject-

* See Bodhicarydvattlrapafijikd, pp. 333, 2, 474, 7.
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either with PudgalavSdins, or with Sarv3stiv3dins who

according to Kamalas'lla arc SahkrantivSdins ? In

favour of this surmise evidence is not totally lacking in

the SGtra itself. The Buddha is reported to have

explained to Bimbisara thus: Though actions, etc.,

are devoid of their own nature, we, however, witness

their avtfnajiosfa, unfailing character in giving

fruits, in the world. This may impliedly though

not expressly indicate that the actions produce fruits

through the agency called avipratias’a." Exactly

the same opinion was shared by the Hinayanists,

especially by the SarvUstivadins according to NSg5r-

juna (his Sastra XVII, 15). The MahaySnistic

interpretation of this and the like utterances of the

Buddha is quite different and is as follows :—The
actions in their original nature are never originated

and therefore never destroyed {na flrapas'yali, Ibid.

XVII, 20). Candraklrti pleads that this is the intention

of the Buddha in saying that the actions never fail in

producing the fruits (his prasannapada
, p. 324). It is,

therefore, probable that the Sutra originally belonged

to the Sarv5stiv3din school and then later it was

adapted to other schools of buddhism. It may, of

course, be a high step to draw such a conclusion in the

absence of any further evidence internal or external.

At any rate, the Buddha or to put more precisely, the

" Al! the Chinese versions translate the word ‘ barman ' of the

Tibetan into karmaphala, but the reading ol Bodhirud's version

here is nearer to the corresponding Tibetan one (:

than that of other versions.
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author of the Sutra would not have made the two dia-

metrically opposite statements above referred to. So

it is quite reasonable to conclude that one statement

was original and the other was a later innovation.

A word as concerns the differences of the three

Chinese and one Tibetan translations. We may
notice two recensions in the main with all minor

differences, which might have served as the basis of

the existing translations. But as they are at present,

no two versions agree with one another in all respects.

That is to say no single version seems to be based

on one recension exclusively. The table below will,

1 think, show this point.-

BODHIRUCI BUDDHAtfANTA I-TSING Tibetan

1-2 1-2 aa. -

3-6

— 1-2 1-2

3-6 3-6 3-6

7
•7

7 7

z 8b. MM

8*,b. 8c, d. a* fa 8a, b.

Sc, d. 9a. b. 8c, d. 8c, d.

9a. b. 9c, d. 9a, b. 9a, b.

9 c, d. 9c, d. 9c, d.

10 1 3b, c. d.

10

10 10

11 11 11

11a, b. —

*

—
12 —

i

12 12

13 11c, d. 13 13

14 12 14 14

13a- — —
10 13b, c. d. 10 10

15 15

15 15 —
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From this table one should not, however, assume

that in the corresponding passages (of the Sutra in

different versions) there is a complete agreement in every

respect and some other minor differences are inadmissi-

ble. On the contrary, some variations verbal or otherwise

are noticeable. A few important differences among them

may be cited here as specimen. In Sect. I of the

Tibetan, number of Bhiksus is 250
;
whereas I-tsing has

usual number 1250
;
so also other two Chinese versions.

In Sect. 3, Bhodiruci, BuddhasUnta and 1-tsing read as

the object of dream men and courtezans, gem-like

woman
(
striralna) and human female respectively in

the place of JanapadakalyUju of the Tibetan. In Sect.

7 Bodhiruci and I-tsing have a five-fold classification

of places for rebirth
(
pahcagali

) while Bucdhas'Snta

and the Tibetan follow a six-fold one {$ad-gati). Again

Bodhiruci has invariably hsing shih for caratnavijhdna

of the Tibetan and for i shih {mano-vijhana) and chien

shih (purvavijnana ) of I-tsing. The word “ hsing
"

of Bodhiruci literally means “ to move, to go, to do,"

etc., and is equivalent of the Sanskrit samskara, carana,

caryv, etc. So it is quite probable that the original

before Bodhiruci, had contained, by mistake, the reading

cora{iavijRana for cararnavi. of the Tibetan. I have,

however, rendered “ hsing shih " moving conscious-

ness. “ consciousness at work Such other dif-

ferences are noticeable in the verse portion of the

Sntra also. Readers will not, 1 believe, fail to note

that in some places I-tsing has a few additions which

no other versions have.
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The original Sanskrit text of the Sntra, which is

lost, has been restored from the Tibetan translation.

In restoring the original text, I have been able to

identify directly or indirectly the major portion of the

prose and verse sections of the Sutra with originals.

We may therefore claim with some degree of certainty

that the original Slltra has been, in the main, recovered

from oblivion.

English translations of the three Chinese versions

are made by me from the Tripitaka in Chinese

(Taisho Ed.) Vol. 14, Nos. 575, 576, 577, revised by

Dr. Sylvain Levi of Paris and published here side by

side in parallel columns along with a translation into

English of the Tibetan version, so that the various

readings in corresponding passages of the translations

may easily catch scholars' attention simultaneously.

The text of the Tibetan version was copied by me
from the Kanjur (Narthang edition) of the Adyar

Library and once published with the restored Sanskrit

text and an English translation in theJournal of Oriental

Research, Madras (Vol. V, p. 246). Subsequently I

have been able to get my copy collated with the

original in the Kanjur (Peking edition) of the Biblio-

theque Nationale in Paris by the courtesy of Dr. S.

Levi. Though the Peking edition docs not make any

departure in vital points from the Narthang one, still it

helps us to correct the latter in some piaces. Now, I

am able to present to the public the more correct text of

the Tibetan version embodying all the better readings in

the body of the text and giving others in the footnotes.
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II

BHAVASA5JKRANTI S’ASTlfA.

By this title, I propose to designate collectively

all the three distinct recensions of Nsgarjuna’s present

treatise rc-translated into Sanskrit from the Tibetan

and Chinese translations in contradistinction with the

Sutra just spoken of. The Tibetan translations three

in number are found in Tanjur, Mdo gi, XXXIII
No. 95, and rte, XCIV No. 7 representing one recension,

and tsa, XVII No. 18 representing another one, while

one Chinese version is found in the Tripitaka in

Chinese Vol. 30, No. 1574 representing still another

distinct recension in prose. Thus these three recensions

are called Bhavasartkr5ntiparikatha, (Madhyama)"

Bhavasaiikranti and Bhavabhedasj'astra in their re-

spective translations. They all in colophons attribute

the authorship to Bodhisattva (in Chinese), Arya or

Scarya (in Tibetan) NagSrjuna.

Now we find from the history of later Buddhism

that there have been two Nagarjunas
;
one being the

celebrated author of the Madhyamakas/Ostra who lived

about 200 A.D., and another, the author of several

Tantric texts who is believed to have flourished about

the first half of the 7th Century a.D. Which of these

11 This word is not found in tbc tide of the treatise proper,
but found in the colophon only. So it seemi that tbe adjective
4 Madhyama ' is prefixed by the Tibetan translator apparently to

distinguish it from tho Sutra of that name.
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NSgSrjunas is really the author of this work we cannot

say with any certainty at present. Nor can we assert

whether this writer is another third NagSrjuna. But

since the Chinese translation was made bySh’hu (DSna-

paia) 980—1000 a.d., of the later Surt dynasty (Nanjio’s

Catalogue No. 1305) we may take it (text) to have been

long in existence before the 10th century a.d.

The treatise is a very short one consisting of

16 verses in the Bhav-parikath5 recension, 19 verses in

the Madhyama Bhav. and about 27 sentences in the

Chinese. There is a tlka, commentary, on it by

Maitreyaniitha (Mdo. tsa, XVII, 19) to which I shall

refer hereafter. The treatise in the Madh. Bhav.

recension is divided into 5 Chapters. This division is

also approved by its {TkS. But no such division is

found in the other recensions. The subject-matter of

each chapter is as follows: 1. The unreality of all the

separate elements of existence. 2. The unreality of

the 5 groups of elements. 3. The Highest Wisdom.

4. Devices (upaya ). 5. Two kinds of Truth. All

these subjects are dealt with in the other 2 recensions

also, but without chapter-division. A first glance of

these 3 recensions will show how they differ from each

other verbally though treating of the same subject.

The Chinese version as mentioned before, is in prose

form, while the Tibetan ones are in metrical form of

anuftup type except one verse in the Bhav. parikatha

recension which is upajnli metre. The following table

will show where they agree and where they disagree

from each other.
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Bhav.
Pari- BHAVA-

Bhav.
Pari- Bhava-

kathX BHEDA kathX BHEDA

1 1 1 _ 7 _
2 — 2 10 8 -mm

—

>

2ob — — — 16— 2c, d 3 11 9 17

3 3 4 12, 13a —
Kb — 5 — 10

4c, d — —

—

— — 18

4», b 13b, c 1 la, b 19— — 6,7 —

*

llc,d —
5a, b — 13d* 15c —
5e,d 4c,d 8 I5d, 16a 12a, b 22

4c, t 9 — 12c, d 20
6a-c — — — 21, 23
6d 5a 10 — 12c, f

—
— 5b-d 16b, c 24
7a, b — 11 16d-17c 13 25

12 17d-18c 14 26
7c, d, 8 . 18d-19b 15., c 27

6«-c — 19c —
— — 13 19d 15 d —
— 6d 14 16 mmm

9 15

We see in this table the disagreement among them

more conspicuous than the agreement. Comparing

al! these recensions and their differences, one is led to

conclude that these 3 recensions might have been gradu-

ally developed from a single original text in three different

areas of Ancient India and that the existing 3 Tibetan

and one Chinese translations should have been made

from that distince 3 recensions. Among them, the

Bhav. ParikathS, we may point out here, is not so

much corrupted as the other 2 recensions are. To

illustrate this point. The verse portion of the Bhav.

Sutra as it stands in the Tibetan version, contains 7

verses. Out of these, five and a half verses are
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reproduced in the Bhav. Parikatha at the end without

alterations except in one or two places
;
while in the

Madh. Bhav. we find them with additions and omissions

and sometimes even in the mutilated form. The Bhava-

bhedas'astra, on the other hand, contains nearly all the

corresponding matters in prose but not as many addi-

tional matters as the latter has. It is to be noted here

that the last verse of the Bhav. Parilcatha has no

parallel either in the Stitra or in the other 2 recensions.

Now let us see how this treatise came to be called

BhavasankrSnti, what this title signifies here and

how far it may be justified. At the end of the Chinese

translation we find this statement: Thus have 1 ex-

pounded in brief in conformity with the Sutra. This

Sutra appears to be the Bhava. Sutra. If so, we have

to regard it as an epitome of that SStra. This fact

may be corroborated by the title Bhav. Parikatha given

to one of the recensions in the Tibetan, which (title)

seems to stand for Bhav. SutraparikathS, i.e., an

exegetical treatise about the discourse on the trans-

ference of the life-flux into new existence. According

to the statement just mentioned above, the treatise

was believed to be a summary of the Sntra, and on

that account, I think, it assumed the title Bhavasan-

kiSnti. But the import of the title here seems quite

different from that of the Sfitra. For, the Chinese

version bears the title Bhavabhedas'astra which

corresponds to that of other recension, Bhavasari-

kranti
;
and therefore they appear synonymous mutually

denoting “ Crossing away from the worldly existence
"
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and not “ the transference, etc." as in the case of the

Sutra. Another interpretation is made possible from

considering the tlka of MaitreyanStha. This is stated

at the end of the tlka Thus end the Devices (ufidya)

for transition of life-flux into the 6 realms of existence

and Buddhahood. This statement, if a genuine one,

amounts to indicate that this treatise with its tlka was

regarded as one of the manuals which may advocate

that the ways and means prescribed therein, if they

are duly performed, will lead us into the 6 realms of

existence or Buddhahood without entering into the

unhappy life of intermediate stages after death.

The title Bhavasahkranti therefore, in this connection,

seems to signify that the transference (Sabkranti

)

of

life-complex (bhava) [into a new sphere of existence

or Buddhahood direct from the moment of death.]

But we have no other evidence in the tlkS apart from

the statement above referred to, to prove that the

treatise with the Jika was associated with any part of

the Manuals of the Bardothotjal type.
1 ’

Now with regard to the justification of the title.

It is stated above that the subject-matter of the Sutra

is a theory of rebirth, i.e., an exposition of how re-

birth takes place through the actions which are but

momentary. This has been fully explained by the

Buddha by quoting a dream illustration : Just as we

see a beautiful woman in our dreams and recall to

our mind the same dreams in waking state, so the

past actions that have been performed long ago

" Such as the Tcbetaa Bock of Dead, etc.
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appear before the mind's eye of a dying man and doe

to those past actions rebirth takes place. At the end

of the Sutra there are 7 verses which speak of the

real nature of the existing world and explain what

the Relative Truth is and what the Absolute Truth is.

It is generally believed that these 2 forms of Truth

were first introduced into Buddhism by one of its

earlier schools, Sastyasidhi,” and then emphasised

by Nagarjuna for understanding the deep real import

of the Buddha’s teaching. 1* Here we find the Buddha

himself introducing and illustrating them in brief.

The treatise as said before, reproduces most of these

verses at the end. It is solely on this ground that it

should have assumed the title of the Sutra, since no

other characteristic features of the latter could be

traced in it. We are, therefore, really at a loss to explain

in any other way the connection between them. The
Oka also gives no clear indication here. Nevertheless

while reading it in the Chapter I one may form an

impression that the commentator who, discussing the

unreality of things, quotes several scriptures in order

to elucidate the infallible character of actions, though

momentary, in bringing about the fruits even in Lhe

absence of any permanent principle, has in view all

tho while the Sutra which in prose-section maintains

the same idea impliedly. But nowhere he quotes a

single line from that Sfttra with one exception in the

last Chapter and that too without naming it.

" See YamakamisoBan : System of Buddhist Thought, p. 173.
" See Uadhyamaka SOstra, XXIV, 9.
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The raison d'etre of the treatise is to instruct us

how one may attain the Omniscience of Buddha with

regard to all things in all aspects. Though the text

has only SarvajHa or sarvajnana, we must assume

that it stands for SarvUkarjna
;

for it is the chief

aim of training in the Mahay5nic path. Our authority

for this assumption is Asanga-Vasubatidhu's Sutrala h-

knra. XI, 2, where these two terms are used as

synonyms. To fructify that result two factors are said

to be necessary viz., Analytic Wisdom (prajftn) and

Devices
(upnya). The former represents the realisa-

tion of the unreality of all the separate dements and

thereby of the 5 groups of elements, while the latter

consists in 6 forms of Transcendental Virtues, Charity,

etc. And again the former is more important than the

latter. A Bodhisattva deficient in Analytic Wisdom
would never accomplish the object of his career not-

withstanding the colossal merits that he derived from

the acts of Charity, etc. The author therefore speaks of

that Wisdom first in 3 Chapters i-e., the unreality of

the separate elements of existence (1), that of 5 groups

of elements (2), and the Trancendental Wisdom proper

(3). Then in the next Chapter the Devices, 6 forms of

Transcendental Virtues are treated of in brief which are

explained at length in the tika. The Double Truth

forms the subject-matter of the last Chapter. It is to

be noted here that the recension of Madhy. Bhav.

with its pka emphasises above all the necessity of

Guru’s Instruction for achieving the Omniscience of

Buddha. This seems an attempt on the part of the
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editor of this recension—because no other recension

has this—to link up this Chap, with the previous ones

which would stand otherwise unconnected.

Although the two schools of later Buddhism, viz.,

Madhyamika and YogSchSra, widely differ from one

another in the metaphysical and other matters, never-

theless they agree with regard to the final goal of

Bodhisattva’s spiritual career, that is the realisation of

Dharmakaya, Buddha's Cosmical Body. The ways

and means to fulfil this goal are different and peculiar to

each school. Yogacharas hold that the external world as

appears to us is a mere murmur of the mind, the cons-

truction of imagination, and unreal ; but its real nature

is the Absolute Essence which is do! to be differentiated

into subject and object and expressed in words, but to

be realised. When the Bodhisattva fully realises that

the object of the external world is nothing but mind

and then that even the latter itself as subject is unreal
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dependent origination. That which originates through

causes and conditions is devoid of self-cxistencc {nth-

svabhava), and hence Sunya. So all the elements

without exception happen to be dependent on some

causes and conditions just as short and long are related

mutually. When a Bodhisattva repeatedly ponders

over this Non-substantiality of all the separate elements

of existence and thereby all the obscurations are entirely

removed and then the idea of Non-substantiality also

is shunned the Enlightenment known as the Cos-

mica! Body of Buddha is made manifest. Now he is

considered to have reached the goal.

Truly speaking, therefore, the realisation of the

Non-substantiality (Sonyata) is not final goal, but

serves as means to realise the latter, that is the Cosmi-

cal Body of Buddha. "The Doctrine of S’UnyatS,”

says Nagsrjuna (in his SSstra XIII, 8), " is introduced

by the Buddha as an antidote against all the ill-formed

views of Ens or Non-ens. One should not therefore,

cling to that idea. Those who do the same, are said to

be incorrigible." In view of this statement the term

Sunyala as applied to die Absolute is only a misnomer.

This very same point is well expressed in the following

line of the treatise: Sfaai; ftforwnn.

(tiki). Again that the Non-substantiality (Sunyala) is

not in itself the Absolute Truth is also endorsed by the

Sotra as well as the treatise :

flitfTOOift fit toiw
" See DoJhicaryOvaiara, IX. 33c, d.
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This, I think, amounts to say that all effects like

perception become originated through causes and

conditions and hence S'unya and that their S'UnyaiS

is said to be the Absolute Truth only by way of

ufxucara, metaphor; in other words it is so only in so

far as it helps us to realise the Absolute Truth

as said before. According to this S'utra and the

treatise therefore, we have to understand that wherever

in the MahSySna Sutras and S’Sstras the term S’OnyatS

is used in relation to the Absolute Truth, it is done so

only metaphorically
(
aupacarika). Because the mo-

ment all the discursive thoughts including that of

S'unyatS are completely arrested {sarvaprapanca-upa-

Sama = Siinyata) the Absolute Truth, ix., Dharmadhatu

or DharmakSya is realised in its full form
;
the latter is

spoken of S’UnyatS by way of upacTZra. This Absolute

can be communicated only in this manner and no

other way; since its real nature is to lie realised

introspectively (pratytltmavedya) and never comes

within the cognisance of the two categories, existence

or non-existence {advaya ).

Ill

BHAVASASKRANTITIKA

This, as I said before, is a commentary on the

present treatise (Madhyama recension) of NSgSrjuna.

It is attributed tt> Pandita Maitreyanatha in its

colophon. Let us see who this Maitreyanatha is.
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One who goes through P. Cordier's Catalogue de

fonds Tibetan carefully, will recognise that there

must have been more than one MaitreyanStha in the

Buddhist Literature. The first MaitreyanStha whose

personality is successfully established by Dr. H. Ui 11

as a historical fact, is a Guru of ArySsariga. The

second is known to have been a contemporary of

SarahapSda (about 650 a.d.); for we have in Tanjur

Rgyud hgrel

a

work entitled “ A Dialogue between

Saraha and MaitripSda ”, where Maitri-

pada, a prince (rajaputra, rgyal. sras) puts questions

regarding MahamudrS and other allied topics, and

SarahapSda, a noble Brahmin (bram . ze. chen, po .)

answers them. And there appears a third MaitrlpSda

to whom we may attribute some Tan trie works about

15 in number found in the Rgyud hgrel of Tanjur."

And again there is another Pandita called Acarya Maitfi

who, we are told, has been a co-contributor of a Maitri-

pSda—probably the third one—to some works.
11

All

these scholars have epithets Pandita, Guru, BhattSraka,

Jina, SvSmin, Prabhu and so on, indiscriminately.

Tibetans do not seem to have made much distinction in

applying to one and the same person the different names

Maitfi, Maitreyanatha, Maitreyapada, MaitrinStha, and

" See his article " Maitreya as an Historical personage " in the

Indian Studies in honor of Charles Rockwell Lanman, p. 95-

" VoL LXXXV, 18, 30-31 (Narlhang 296, 2—306. 4.)

" VoU. XIII, 34, XIV, 12, 13. XXI, 26, XLVI, 17, 23. 24, 38,

XLVIII, 114, LX1X, 111, LXXXII, 80, 83, 99, 103, 104.

14
Tanjur, Rgyud herd LXXXII. 99, 10D, Colophons as rc-

produced iu P. Cordier’s Catalogue.
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Maitripada and so on. Sometimes, we find in the Cata-

logue de/onds Tibetan of P. Cordier the statement that

Advayavajra, AvadhutipSda and MaitnpSda are one

and the same persons. Since we have more than one

Maitreya, it is not safe to assume that works attributed

to Maitreyanatha, or MaitrinStha or Maitripada, etc.,

should have been written by one and the same person
;

but each and every case should be judged individually

from the internal evidence or otherwise.

Besides this, TaranStha mentions a MaitrinStha

who belongs to S'nparvata. And he gives further details

that the latter died 9 years later after the celebrated

King N ayapala of the Pala dynasty of Bengal, about

1040 a.d. assumed the rulership of 35 years.” Though

he mentions no work to have been written by MaitrinStha
* The following is a full account of Maltrlnfitha as given by

Taranatha, in his Geschichtt den Buddhitmus, translated by

A. Schiefner, pp. 2*3—4:—At the time of the King BhejapSla,

a little after the death of the 7 learned Gate-keepers, Atlrfa known as

Dlpaflkara SniBkna was invited as pandit. He guarded Otantapuri.

Not long thereafter, the activity of MaitrinStha became widespread.

At the time when Maitrm&tha went away from S'ltparvata. it was
already some years later that the 6 wise Gate-keepers with S'fioti as

their head had disappeared. So the ancient histories testify and
which the Dohas have cleared up as nonsense and groundless.

Further the erroneous DohStales supposed that Maitilnfltha has

been a rebirth of Krsgficharin and was known as JvfilSpaticarjfl-

dhara Krsna . . . ; this history is only throughcul confused,

and passionately asserted ; for the opinions that Carjadhira Kr^iia

is other person than K^ijachann are without all foundation. (If)

One looks into some small works of AcSrya Amilavajra, the

mistake is removed.
The King Bhcjapala's son was NayapSla. In all sources of

biography it is shown that he was brought to the kingship whet
Attj’a came to Tibet and there existed a message sent frem Nepal.

NayapSla exercised rulership for 35 years. 9 years after he assumed
the office, Maitrtnfltba also died.
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of S'nparvata, the latter might have written the

work hwafjwwraft -to (Hgyud hgrel LXiX,
112)

;
because in its colophon the author is said to be a

residtnt of S'rls'aila in South India. We may take

this MaitrinStha be identified with Maitripada III

mentioned just before, and to him attribute the most of

the Tantric works found in the Tanjur, if the other

evidence does not prove the contrary.

Now let us see whether we could identify Maitrcya-

n5tha, the author of this tlkS with one or the other Mai-

treyas mentioned above. It is generally believed that

the author of that text is NSgarjuna, the celebrated

master and that of the commentary <
tika

) is Maitreya-

natha, of the 5th century, the venerable Guru of

ArySsartga." This view is not to be deprecated wholly,

for we find, in more than one place, some ideas

common to this commentary and Uttaratantra and

other works of MaitreyanStha. (Sec passages on pp. 35,

36, 45, 46 with footnotes thereon.) We, however, confront

difficulty in adhering ourselves to that belief, because

the tlkS in the chap. 4 cites twice S’antideva whose

date is fixed as the later half of the 7th century (about

675-700 a.d.).
b

In the first place two verses arc

quoted from the BodhicarynvatSra, Chap. VI, 1 & 2, to

show the due importance of the Perseverance. Again

from the same work VII, 1, another verse is cited in

defining Energy. Should these quotations have been

" Sc* e^.. Dr. G. Tucci : Doclrinet of Slailreya [nSIha] and
Aateia (Cakutta, 1930), pp. 3, 8.

" See P. L. Vaidya : Catuifsotika, Introduction.
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made by the commentator himself and not added by

any later hand, he can never be identified with the

celebrated master MaitrcyanStha of the 5th Century

a.d. Whether this commentator Maitrcyanatha is one

and the same as Maitrinatha of S'riparvata is a question

to be solved by further investigations. If we, however,

admit their identity, we would expect in the pk§ some

distinct Tantric features such as 5 dhyUnt Buddhas,

MahctmudrZt and Yuganaddha and so on
;
because the

works attributed to Maitrinatha of S'riparvata or

Maitrlpffda are all purely Tantric texts and put under

the Rgyud hgrel (itantravrlti). The present tjka on the

other hand, is classified in the Mdo hgrel (SfUravfti)

along with the 5 principle works of MaitieyanStlia of

the 5th Century a.d., who is certainly different from

the Tantric writer, Maitrinatha of S'riparvata or Maitri-

pada. It is noteworthy that nowhere in the ttka occurs

a single quotation from the known Tantric texts, while

several other Sntras like LahkavatOra, etc., are cited.

I like to draw the scholars’ attention to the follow-

ing facts which seem to be contrary to the spirit of

the Tantric sects of later Buddhism. (1) The way to

realization of the Absolute is. according to the tika

and text, two-fold, i.e., up&ya and prajnn and the

upaya is not mere Kanina as in the Tantric school of

Buddhism, but 6 Transcendental Virtues including

praj’ha as the 6th one and the most important among

them as in the earlier MahSySna Buddhism. Its

importance is emphasised with greater degree in the

Prajflaparamita Literature itself and with all force
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stressed in the tika as in the works of earlier authors.

This importance of the Prajfia element shown in the

PrajfiSparamita Literature, might have paved the way

for a tendency sometimes met with in the Trantric

sects of Buddhism to discard all the ten forms of

moral ideals of the earlier Buddhism. But Mait-

reyanatha in his tik5 considers them all as necessary

as anything else and pays due importance to them.

(2) We know that in the earlier Buddhism the

objective of the spiritual training is to attain the Arhat-

ship for oneself
;
in another words, a S'rSvaka strives

to fulfil his own end, not taking into account the wel-

fare of others, and consequently it goes by the name
‘ HinaySna,' Narrow Path

;
while later Buddhism has

given rise to an altruistic tendency and put a great

stress on a fact that a Bodhisattva should strive to

attain Buddhahood for himself and for others as well

and hence it came to be known as MahSySna, Broad

Path. In still later school of Buddhism a greater

stress is placed on the need of one’s duty to others

;

so much so that in the spiritual career of a Bodhisattva

the altruistic aspect (parartha) becomes more important

than the self-interest-aspect {svurtha). To render ser-

vice to others being the primary object of Bodhisattva’s

career, the Buddhahood is to be the goal only in so

far as it helps to fulfil the former and hence it becomes

only a secondary object. So says Subko$itasahgraha :

to ^ I

aRiqfcjsgwfi? il (Fol. 15).
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No statement to this effect is found in the titer
,
but

on the other hand it is clearly said, more than once, that

the Bodhisattva's final goal is to realise DharmakSya or

to become Buddha.

The following points in the tlka may be regarded

as having the flavour of the Tantric elements, though

they do not represent the pure and distinct Tantric

features. (1) As l said before the Ilka with the text

(Madhyamaka recension) puts an emphasis on the neces-

sity of having one's own Guru for the attainment of

the Omniscience of the Buddha. That the assistance of

Guru is an indispensable factor for a truth-seeker to

achieve his object is very well expressed in a period

as early as Upanisad6." Early Buddhism also

declares that no disciple could become Arhat without

hearing words from the Buddha ; while the MahSyana
Buddhism makes it clear that the help of a personal

spiritual teacher (kalyapamilra) is necessary for a

Bod'nisattva to reach the final goal in addition to

AvavOda—a theory, according to which the Bodhisattva

during the meditation at some stage after taking t'nc

vow of Bodhicitta, has audience with all Buddhas and

obtains mystic Instructions (avavUda ) regarding pra-

tipatti
,

etc.®* In still later Buddhism ue., in the

Tantric sect, Guru came to play a prominent role and

sometimes he was made a personified God and an

incarnation of the Buddha himself. Our !lk3, though not

" See e.g., Chandogya referred to in the BhBfya of Sankara*

c3rya (Bombay, 1904), p. 51.

" See Abhisam. Atoka (GOS), p. 37.
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taking to an extreme view of making the Guru an

incarnation of the Buddha in a plain language, places

sufficient stress on the fact that his help is necessary

in the matter of Instruction (upades'a) regarding the

method of meditation. (2) It is defined in the tikS

as a mental concentration upon tipHya and prajna both

being taken together as only one (in the Absolute point

of view). Here upaya and prajna appear to stand for

Satnsara and Nirvana respectively. That they are one

and the same and there is no distinction whatever be-

tween them from the standpoint of the Absolute is

very well proclaimed by NSgSrjuna thus :

riyiwK PtotI ii

(See his Sastra, XXV, 20). (3) Moreover, the com-

mentator by making this statement “ now the external

groups of elements are to be investigated " suggests to

us that he has in view the distinction between the external

and internal groups of elements. Now this distinction is

made in the PaRcakramatippatii, p. 40, 3 where internal

groups of elements are said to be (Buddha’s) Mirror-

like Knowledge (
adarXajrffina), etc., and external ones

matter, etc. The 5 varieties of the Buddha's Knowledge,

Mirror-like Knowledge, etc., are enumerated in the

Dkartnasahgraiia and Mahavyutpatti and abundantly

explained in the works of Ancient AcSryas like Maitreya-

Asartga", etc. : but nowhere have I come across a

“ M. SBtratabkOro, IX, 67—77.
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statement to the effect that they are internal groups or

elements.

In view of these facts and discussing the pros and

cons, it seems impossible to me to recognise the identity

of our commentator with MaitrinStha of S'riparvata at

present. I have, therefore, to leave this question un-

settled till sufficient data come to light. Anyhow, it

should be maintained as certain that the tikS as it

stands in the Tibetan translation could not be pushed

back in date beyond the later part of the 7th century

a.d. ;
and in case we admit the identity of our com-

mentator and MaitrinStha of Snparvata as proved, the

date cannot be brought down below about 1050 a.d.

While going through the commentary we arc con-

vinced that its author is really a MSdhyamika pra-

sahgika. The MSdhyamikas are well-known as advo-

cates of the Doctrine of S'GnyatS. They hold the view

that everything without exception is devoid of self

substance. But still they do not dispute the principle

of retribution of actions. Although all the elements of

existence including internal ones such as samskHrsa,

etc., are devoid of their own existence from the Absolute

point of view
;
neverthcl ss actions are capable of pro-

ducing fruits when causes and conditions arc fulfilled in

the empirical world. This point has been raised by

Bimbisara and answered by the Buddha in the Slitra and

again in the tika fully explained by our commentator

by quoting numerous Sutras in the Chap. I. In dis-

cussing the unreality of the 5 groups of elements in the

Chap. II he raises an interesting question that if the
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mind, etc., is devoid of any reality {Sanya) the Tatha-

gata would, then, be a mere matter Jada ) devoid of

any consciousness. MaitreyanStha meets this question

by pointing out that the real nature of the Tathagata

is not a matter of our ill-habituated speculation but

of self-realisation and the Tathagatas and their nature

are Dhunnakaya or Dhannadhatu. This DharmakSya

is made manifest when all the forms of obscurations

arc completely removed. In the Chap. Ill the com-

mentator has nothing new to add but to explain the

Transcendental Wisdom in a manner admitted in the

school, viz., SUnyaa - Dharmakaya- Prajnapnramitn.

The real and lucid, if not original a'.so, contribution of

the commentator lies in the summary' of 6 Paramitas

given after detailed exposition at the Chap. IV. And
then he insists on renunciation (pravrajya) which is very

highly praised in the MahSySna Sutras®. Whoever
aspires for Buddhahood should renounce every thing

around him and take refuge in the forest. For all

these and other subjects dealt with in the commentary,

one may refer to the Summary (Pp. 50-62) in which I

have made a free rendering of the pk5 into English.

It is already pointed out that the *ika abounds

in numerous quotations of the ancient Satras and

AcSryas and sometimes explains the text by mere

quotations—a characteristic feature of S'Sntideva’s

method of exposition. But some such quotations are

made giving no indication in any manner to their

* See e.g~ Samadhiraja STttra (B.T.S.), p. 17 : SflTO'f-igg BH
BSlfk TO: i
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sources and thus providing us no guide to distinguish

between what forms part of the tiks and what

forms that of quotations. However I have made an

attempt to identify them in some cases and to trace

them even to the originals in some other cases.

As the Sanskrit originals of the Bhavasafikr3nti

sltstra and its tlk5 are lost to us, I have endeavoured

to retranslate them into Sanskrit from their Tibetan

and Chinese translations. It is stated before that the

text has threeTib. versions representing two recensions

and one Chinese version representing another re-

cension. The nk5 has only one translation in Tibetan

and no Chinese translation of it is known to us. It is also

said before that the JlkS is based on the Madhyamaka
Bhavasabkxanti recension of the text.

Out of the three recensions stated above, I have

made no endeavour to reconstruct one common con-

jectural original text, but I have simply retranslated

them into Sanskrit as they stand in the Tibetan, transla-

tions, leaving scholars to judge for themselves what the

original form of the text would have been, from which

these 3 recensions have arisen. I have reproduced the

text and pka into Sanskrit as literally and intelligibly

as possible.

The texts of the Tibetan translations of Bhava-

saftkrSnti S'Sstra which have been published here are

based on the Narthang edition of the Tanjur. A
copy of the pka along with the text (Madhyamaka

recension) which was made from the Tanjur of the

VisvabhSrati Library, was presented to me by Pandit
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Mahamahop3dhy5ya Vidhuaekhara BhatScharya of

SSntiniketan, now of the Calcutta University. Sub-

sequently I made a copy of the two versions of the

Bhav. ParikathS recension from the Tanjur of the

Adyar Library. All these copies were collated with

the same of Tanjur in Peking edition of Bibliotheque

Nationale by the courtesy of Dr. Sylvain Levi of

Paris. The differences between the Narthang and

Peking editions are not so great as would be expected.

In preparing the present edition I have retained in the

body of the texts what seem to be the best readings

and placed all other readings in the foot-notes.
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a^a aiaft?rc:) gai^Ra-a^a gpra
, f*«a, ww-ar^aai

ga^. ftowr.-as^a, agw^wifa*^, wrqraft: ??*aaT*»q:
1

sjtafcqaqaraa* w$%i?a aTC,qon?i»jatq aaaat ^fa-

Sifttf m rta ?£ft—“aiw>ihrt wnt^ m a^raRagi^ l

go agw^ agap-ft a*ii$:
1 aft^s ft*ai#

?ft agftaf! M ww?i^
1 arcfl*i3ra$ fsai^iai-

qaaM arat a^Faft: aqr 5ft aataaia:
1 a ^ §ga;-

few?: 5ir’^*njjsife<I
l
PafeaicFa ®soi a a ^ waaftfa

am:
1

Tjwrera. *ia?afto qa^q **m?naaV
ft^a:

II l II



*

rth-r!

'

rail's#

<ra snwm fora^^ra sn*g fain fan i

ftfm&TI RN# HW#t f^fT SRllf»ra-

Rraifrqtrftfara fog at ^a: i^ ifll: || ^ n

i wiil'CFf iftiiaaRa

Swt: WdHai 819# *>'3Rl HSWvft 1^^8T?11RR:

svasaRi i^JaiRa i
(‘ fig^fii ' ii^i a flivftai^) agwi-niRiJu,

airasfmw-^^sRwffyq:, nqai-fy^i^iiimfarasifa

'sa-iftaiww
,

iitf-ai-i'praag, arc'll wtaig# ^
niRfrai mf&rai, awra-'raw'RWHPTrai ?ra: acfmi?u::-Rranq;

,

afSra, 3M<i fe niH 3f^i ; wtftfa aii: i
srisfir: nifera^a

na^fai i?r aRawaaia 8a*n fijigsad wra: i

saratfra: flniffci:, &-.
\ flcGi%:-wi Bra*tea mfcfo, n*raa:

flraa-traialqaiipi wadtero: i saggar, ^ai-nsiViiw, i?ijif-

^tiaiRTflfa ra?ai«SR:cRi!Rl raaraiH, qftr.-fa'Fni
|

(“ asrar. MFaa isia: I fcai qfri%i^a: tga:

igiftr. utfl” fasfo: i) wrfif^-faa'rai'aalifRWi^^-

aiCTFJHiraiOTtarac^ #*; wftefew,. smi'i-ftr.iiw'i
, a:-

gwiara., fisg-Prarg n \ \\

awia ai25i tF>3Pf ii-ii^'.H aiwst #ia:, §fg: tifisft,

foaraaiat ftamiraaMt, firaasl swraraa-^fi, aron-i^fa-

Rffs-asin^raa anwgRra fa^aaiirafa: 85 8?aftaio: i atari



wi bRrwb:, wf: gatia: torf-

Iflffla
I

«!«:, FTWtf B&, Stf'p:, p:, 3^:
I?r% m: 1$ qftauc%a cftnoa^

j
qnn^wsqy

nwSrwPw %aa qi^raa sniffor. i 3*3 a qi?rori

«532afaq^ a^f^-«i^q^fe*nfe^RnBTi aftsraw br?\

sigstfs aifa:
I
feawiw^^awngaw foa ^rrncii^cq^Fq

mfafiramrepfr gwffa: saRRasi^aigi tfiai^Tai wiflrq?-

aifenfaFi* JraffawFJ BJraawww aasfflftfc?!: i ^ w-
cftorsa;qq%aaHfq ^fi sfafagrit:, nto a?f#f*q waqnftq-

n«a: q?pmlw: I 5$ w*r ^ ^iar{p*$3 a

qRarc:, <tf*w*iorci«^ a$ai “ qwifom: <rq^

i
gwivcRft aftaaOTakai liaiharaiofi faaq:

jjvqifb-Tqqqqftl^ I ^31RqiT'ir*qf qtWF: affofcua flgT^i &
p ^Vwpaft w

i
faw& 'HFrofanap’ ogn^. ^q-q^swat-

a^ntflto a?g?wfa fowa e»t*qto i sw’JlKswfj-

ai5awR?i^: g^fasw-a^^aarc'Ssvr^a: g^q-^, <}: q$a-

qfRI^^qqJlPJrfilKa: Bq'fr'tf
i
a^ft^Ffefragfrg^lteW

WfefefRqRflW; P^ITI feq ^(t'TeipT'qfg^qqfllCOTHf&Jiq-

awflcKFfasiaFJ ^ qaa ‘gmjlfci pa-ana^ar *r’ 5?n-

5i^: wraa i
a#R a«} JWCTigdfo aa 33 fafasift

aisafafaifaraifa a swja^
i
s»}a ww firctoa:,

wl'Htf^qTgtwfoRT ^(nanai sftataRi wajsaRKj sa*)a paiin:,

amsfafeaivna gqwRipq aforor: saFsaifosjaa faqi%

afen: i 3T3Q1: ^?Ri faaa: (aiTa iT^aN^eeFwai:) vra«-

5ft a ^ srato qUa, igpiaffa^ fawa * £a: ?®a

3arqRi: 3»fore sisrfefa a ftaa^rca swsifaT^a fitafta qta

a awn: g^afa ®a: I



>4
,

$m:—*rrftq, treim \

(nfoFi)

qifam:—w, ^sffen
i

gsnqsmn sii'frai f^>pq* t

(jph^q^q «l-fflHPIH
|| ^ ||

4t g% qsiaftoi, fapfiftaqi; q«i5l?r

gitftelai W-fgicf (qqq: tl

4w?* i flp-iy ftwrauM am— “ wtsM^ra'sfm ftm afsiij

W*& i Bwrw<lft ii ” 1R1 1 qtftqpfo

sffl —TORW sqi9d‘-}>fcl OJ: qiftmwp:, a gawi wfta

S^npeiaffi
|
“ gaw?? qi55 q: q^Clcagm Fig i

ffiisqi5?jqqisti

« mftarafi: " gfci ww: i wra-qpq l '#sf«i-55 Fractal*?: i

Oftftftr— SlR^lqi-^FFOiraFiraf^q!, flfci: RW15:, g#q
q^Mt =qiFI:-acW ^?»WlfWrl qR<?, q*qi FII, flEtfl

SKPHissiWr fqaBff
1

(flfci: iqg q^wrcnf^fci h

qis:) sq-^swesifai: <13 ««j Praam:, spNfawtew, winq-

3?iqqq<I 3l fPlRifiq*d,I
,

Ml'tl- 31'H'HFR
,

Ptjfot-FWnqiljqfa
|

3?a^?fq Tn^VJcI I *!TOfl«n tife:-!PR'ne9 qi-

fasratmfl, f^q^ra^sfefiq^pr'igftgi

fqtraci jRi
|

3im3?(»q3Rift'Ffiiasidi^q*? «Rtis?

qf^jotf OTTSOlflfcl *q fqqq: #F*q ftcftonfo
I

a?*4

f^qqSRofcingff;: 3qi9:, q^nlqswgqi'q^l^qifsf*': &?-

q^wqp? MgWFai'da: yti^d<w qn^?ia« w#rfr



<5

1
I

wfaiynift writ 'towh. n * n

q^jTT:—*£j am i wr raig* mUwhm^i \?ipan3in?iT«

gfaa: I
(gpN^^siFJt ?f<i qfe sfoi-siu^fliqi fltofiraq:

i

si c*m «w: qis:) II \ II

— 5igaq%^-shssrisiwijw

:

yiga? qPjjlj,

5^<nai%lite'if^K3
l

flWHi^la-feit siftanag

p«5, cfiwlyi*uui«T!t farcq^ tfa qra?r
,
toHt-

arrra
, ,

pisawfeRi, w siifragtoifa-

gro tow omtfci
1

(w^nj feii ^ gjiftfa qfe, wqfras-

nnftot w^s sRi5iig<3Ttoftn?i ^ttPt fen: qir^w-

wtoiq ws0 i: pipi 5-to: l) wwwk4 qicj gwiRisi-

n*$ ?i(ft qgFri «W togfttofli nftofwpiyfai ffto

qgrq^ a?i: «ito?i^ * agqto, fNttol Pfefa *flp<tafq *r-

*mfei9 Htoto PSto ?5K«^ II 8 II

Hctrw ^ rjw nwtoH, nfgaw raqto q^ilqcfaPo

eKFa^Rft^: nffraqtoi^w ^ aiwiw nfpitoijpp:

fctoftp fern rfrai: I
<nt ^ “qp opto qgfc $k: PW

q^;: l qg ^5^iWRt tofft II
” *fci

I

W7t «fa i
«a:*5KtoB: pig pgqto fcgai, fem-

§fe Jogfe mfenwi: I «oqi

Ptoat fe fiawftfti 3T |

>#qfa---qta:-gtfto?ftR: nfefw:, 3TRq?i:-toq^-a5T-



iftl: ¥<3(5331 33T:

^wmi: |

ftwfil ?nte**n:

n§* W? 312^31331^5^ ii ^ ii

qifapfo:—(sfet-.t^) 4> ga: qa=33¥3K3
I

OTTO—•F^fpi *?*? ^51 atma^ ai*r a*ft‘a 3I2W, i

3151^1 PRlfaa:, clSTgnfl 55>1^ *53*1 ^5 fc'Wnra 3Ri: I

csnstaaiw 5ai33 nfrifgaw toIwr ?35W ?f?» afaa aw i

5W§ft— Wai-S^al 51 ¥$rciHCT«l*t
,

0315-3^5

33J 3*3, fcS'.-wfaf, ^.ylW-SaiHjUlft^quTiqqlfi IW]fj'5Tc3 it

,

noi:-qiHr: I
(“« 3^: wisjaSfo asaanft&Ga: 1 saw*

fegfe: saifofiift 5T” sftaci |) **m ^arai

ftiai fm:
t

(»ii^#^if»rat»i^-

qfem^lfnvnft Siranfa 3««l3lft l) f^SWWieifatesgT-

wwf ?»«: I ga aa-^i 5*53.
,

<rca «n«!:-ftw: I

««OTRffrW 5I*t |

3qt0W?!:-^iC*W>i5 JpI!Pfil«l5^cI

g^W'TTWlqflWWlj ^-yrnilrl afaf531:, 3PJl:-tl*lkf5:
j
55

•flg'fi-w\fg*F?3
,

f5wf3-35355p^ |
3ft3OT%3l:, ?? stRwj.

3*5$, 553-35 53!, 3313:*ra SgqfWKn 353113, 3l2fca-3l2¥r-

aatffrl, 35iftfj-n>5Pia3., fcfcwftsaft I
^ 353, 3>5^?m«l

3jj sisftgftapaa a^55i5l: «nwif&w TOiftfa: wHaM
aiza.rj Otrjq^

|

«3flWn?ifl3T | ad^ai

T5T?T” $1,
u fRf^I5Q32l«3i 05WI 3 itfftal” ?ft WSSROTUI

I
ft«3F? ’3I535F1 V 31SR8WWI: 3W*

3T2W10I qftqra5T3f3Iri
,

B3PW*Wl flf55 3JI3^3¥l

3!2¥ft
I
wfaMtaft ofaua*5afafcl | qfl33^3Plfc» 3 5Tf^T



ipm',—P&PpR*F9W: I S P'T s?—

»WK: I qt a “qWK^sftR
aif^s ‘ 3H3R?3R ’ sfa ?i«?: stopr-w** 'fa

qfe |
sip^^ai^q ^ <&3

|

I ft3?fra-tr'«i(i^:-H%i'ig%fl %*oj SiRr^n
g<fa a fw l sroqi afltR ttsaifefflcgTg, ?;r^ra-

CTT^I fagqf PiJfiqiafo qi 1 R3fllS»5:
|

i m-m fteM^qa^R nP-ra:
|
r:-3tw sffwpj

taten sn-i'i'N'i'is | >ji}^3ft;jTO=fi:-3Tr3Tq^9fnaT5Fr^ f^forflfrF.:
i

RiRfefrf^-qiira’WRT: i
^niffii aw?i Pp-nfa, aftfopfii, cc?nft

^Ri *gfW¥£<rP? fsfaaifa
i
aa siRtF^^ife5i5£5iqf>^fq

Prafltfqrfa i sqstpmqvR^qi^feRmq^, aisi.

3iR 1 3!R-
‘

‘

qRqifafil q?^Til5)ql(?^|

foro wPwi cicc 3ii«i qfatooct
i

” raft^Ri wiag

3i% Prca: | ^iR^rql-^Fisiffl^jiRi srrto., »*itai-3iTqxn, sqi

RrR wnwit sngqqi ^ig^na qias I (^rn fnat

<R giro:) * ass:, tfcqs aH&F.faqtr faftio? ^rr-

pq;, "R a «*ft-<«it#«t % f^i^:-f^^^qirawcRrq7iq*jroqTRT

gq(qn saMtafsfta, fa^fa-swnlgardtefqrrj

3T5JFWfftcqie gRRTW $3W: I q>H3iRtJ^Hq?S^ g, sfa $
Sr3^3 fl?qi«aiqiRl gqi?qtfRl TOU II ^ II
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gWRi: 4gqirl.[? I H I 0 ?f^cRRqr gcH: |

3Rflt ftprawi: «w [\ I ^ I \] i^qq^q; RgcTi: I

WI«Wi qqtflfl araPiia Hfafeqi ifa % ssri&if^i: l ®)fliRilci

flqa®: qgacqm l fltsftl 1$
|

jaiR«<lfqdI»i #wi<A4iP§Jl I
51^3yra?lSJ yEfottfaMil.

I
3T*W

^Pra?5i?k I qi$q*Hi3dn q$qf?t i *ra 3ftwJ|q^t

flffl fl<t T'Wtl^rPtTI*(^q. I WSPTHSJRftaHlfa gqiqi ^14fl5IR

<&i qqj Rnf4.c^3u3 Sf^tq^r: | sgq asfbigairn m ^
IPSftRl

I
?R ftffl: I 3l®owl3m * RffltqTft

Pro II <*>

apir^ a’ilfi^Pn ‘ «?: tfftWT q STT^ ’It ^tfa
1

II

<qqi«H 3^I|<Pd
I

arr^FIt:
|

3iRq*$ stat^li
1

ftWc-KSMRt JT^qt wfcl-

*m. i q^ q.qifa ??qnT yrsfa-

|
faq<q |

«q]oqq

:

q: gftqi q aTT^rft «Jt #! «3T2 q^f ?wf I

qi q*tm ww: n «r. q. <. ^

flHh'Wt i^q=q ^iqhwW ’jfaqq qtf: i

q qq^f 4^q q q^?q quq u

^ *. <. t*. K
* A. has onlywp WHtfel. L. has Wl^s The

prattka of the pk is oot given here,
1
A. tftflFn ^^it.

4

L. ffl.
4
A.

;
then 5TOI^T deleted by a few stroke*

above.
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afcnft i i
3^ i toct,

i

^ararro ^ott «Ha vm
i '^w^ftra

3vTIS^I3Wl I fWRl^Rd sftfcT: ^ crgfg^^qr an|pj].

*HR3f£W I ^ *n* ^!*
I

«f: SffWl *1 RT^fft

5^31:
|

| fiKT:
|
|3: i RfWIRRipJIR.

| m wfa

rfm fmtti apipklcl
I «R i »TO!:

I «R flft qft-

*n*n ;it^ i S.iftfa 3§w*f ^ i ^ ^W:
i *i

aw Ttwnqi roftfifofa i swr i i

*n ^ -jmRw^' aa ifcrw *rafa i

3^5T 5? |
ffT&I W3J: dl«lf*«* fl^OR I 3WWfa:

|

tnpjfi JQWFfol? I 3H^ ffllOT*

3RW:’ II

aftqwwwn«£*?isffcqiw Sf^PJ 5t^rr3 a q^Ff I <^<faFn-

qcq^RR I
WTR9R an d «R* «i: ffftnf?)

Efqraf%qRwU WHI '?nwfo •prfftr famR

^tegwift anffeoi^J 1
)
qftc^qqqn; n («)

1

L. has here

svimin takes tbc stitra as two sGtras.

1
A., L. ** =TT^

4 Am L.

1
P. 5ff|WWWt.

4
Am l» wwwi wbn*n. c. st wtaw^.

v

L. has 9: sfWfa here. A aod C have *;

This shows that Deva-



11
fj. \]

gPwiwift WR 3nr^i% *tr {aftfa i

r 3n|WT ^ Rta {ft i &*W«i sftfcii i ^^Rv^fa-

*m i

3PTtWFT #TT ^*TTR T*PT RR: I

^n^n^mt Rpq Rfaa n rs. r. <s. Rtf. R°

{ft I RR RR R ST R1!^ Rtft: «i<N-

ifar-WR 37T5 •

3TT ^ 3W RiRT {ft|^T R§ R'JRfa I

R ^ rrrjsto wm\m sa 11 rs-M-SM's.

{ft I
R^ RR R 3*TFPi RvRR1*{ R3fT5 RRfft R {R slr-MiM-

R’JlRa {ft I Rt RRRT {ft I
'iHt,wVJ

! R I R

% ^RT RMJRRTRft I
R3t I RRt {ft ft SHPT RRft II

R^' RSrfsift 5ft RRlft I RftRT
11

flftft: I 3*R‘

•R3R I

<1W#R1 W^'- fa. a. ?*>. K)

^‘Rl'ifa R?E3 RRRft I RRft {5R3RR

ftwft I S^RIR -UKRJ-M'-V R3T {Rftft* R^RR R RTffRT

‘C. vit.

1

C. omits from ofilSI to After ^rRl what follows is

5^ra3'.
‘ A. ijft ‘W'fti Rreflf^ft«!WR.

' L. has only «**!=! ?ft instead of the portion ending TO

' a., l., c TO<jRrta.
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ww ^Tfcr
I

a*n ^3

^ $\ {grant gfn trpnft’ APKiiwit-jR^ei’ i

i ^*iRi i
3wutI ^hiR '3xH*ik*«i?i

i <*nt-

sro >ifirc‘ 5ft ^ ^ «t$3«‘

?8153?*T?5 I ^PWl^^WI ?TI *t*I 7i»b5P^n-

=tr^t sfifofalt ^
i

awui{rata*n^ta gfafaififir

f&S* I an t 3^ 5R^T ?fo4{ll?Tft t SgT *m WI^
t fl^i:' 3W^ *RTi3g. $$'' 5?^r5

:
*

i awara-

sfipfafti i awn Rra&nfa
1

' sfiRif^ra^rra

i^ra
1 tWTga ^ *T^3T: )

3-$3&3 jft «f*igl§Rl*l«!<1<iii

arjjtf&i i snhtnfa'R i
sng^w^ i

fWl ^3$ 3T •T’TflT t gfH ^HRf I

1

*13: not in A and C.
1

L. has apptffl between ffft and dHtlRl.

L. «STO5«n (jf^sr.

* L.

‘ A., C. 3f$53»?T»r3 g sg^. L. qftsgarsN g ag^s.

‘ A. sarrwgra.
’

A.
1
C. & 33 ?l *twlT:

’ C. 561153. tftfd 5$.
” Instead of the passage from sft, L has : SUTfl sft l ^ & 8

3** Ftf 5B «8£3 ^t5I 5l»jjw «5rt*r?j *ft: jfa: ffll WWJffl)

wetTfl ?1 tfii 3«b% ajwtjif gft: qir355?i i afaftffeggwftasr

3^55^3 59J5 33ft: 8 8*3 33°!: 3^T»:: %3-HIWf: ^5*T3: •33W! Sfllft

3 35TO VO* I *.3W3W&3 1%3 83 HMWUl Wfaft %5:

" C.. L. ft&tangfet.
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gftsfcd JlWtft aaftft
I
^TRcn I

•WWfl* «w I
33g5dsui#n^

I
arenft afta*^a $:

ai$ ftwi a^ift
I I

a*? aft
1

arfft 3*ara

ftft:
i
ftftaaft

i
ftsa ^asiai aatw: ftiad <n £a?n: aft

aftaftarafaft i
awt 3 aw 'jafsa ftfftS aftftg;:* <t*arc

*wftft *wWpd
I I I "btaifi I aiWHwaWm. I

agsiiftspi a^ft* aa^anf fft I ^5^1 a?-

gt&aaftdi ar ii

«f*wtaifo awia wRBiRjfta lOTtwi jjfi a aa

aroa aaft i aa GRaftwa aisa sfaaftarftft i «fa-

tftarfa a?aR sn?B*i aft ?? Taafaft aftfN i 5*1:
I
aaw^a

|

«a aa^ftarasf^ft i
fagujp wsicftlsFTrag afen: [Praog

\. vsj sftjfa aft bm aft aaft aft aaft I

sraa scrgaiftla •aaq^sftajR fft sn^qft i a

feircri a«m
i
a aigftft i sa ‘ gai gg^ ’

[ar. vs
| \\ \*,\]

pifiai fjft^awNaw sftraft^r: i ft sifaaaiaa

?T*Pi ft ^ft I fftrftsift I ftcaift fttfefqi^aa: |

pasiaiaftsfa ^aiwjqaai^aift rfiftttftaftinq:
i

Proai ftfa-

tedfeftwi Rjftg aft*re$ a«ti*M ?nfafta gftjfwft aiafe-

?nft i fftnsftsa a^a-i arfft^a^sT 3ara
i

i af^i

g?» sfttorc: nsraftsfffl: i ^a^aft^a * aiaift aft ftaa I

• c. awi % aft.

’ l. nft^a:

'L-awi.
• L. only tj.

‘ L. has »f& OT(f»«!ft saa: «•*: C 1ms no colophon.
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Rgasfa i aa 4.^43 3 fW'rfjwa'ftoi

aupfa ?3<n: JPRrf^pii: trj^% i ? sr% ^ ^ *w ^
Rgw wi^ta: I *ten«i «i?Wfra« tn^ftffT $pi?ci rarflqi-

sferonfrn i raRiqiiffr^r'Iqra'i Hifawfo ^Pm?^r5: i
sraisfki

dlfci: i <SWHHR iflifi fqijfufiffga; i wr£<Kftfci r^rk
«wRi w m i anqwri aiswi qv3 ^ife i

f 3n% ua ^ it jjfspjfiyq: i ffls & w saim* »pww
35ira H3fct

I
H3fo33W:

I
»ERftfcIW %^l [<T1. ^ I 8 I *]

f^3OTi%si?iqT5FWqn^3iqTfg ^f^faq^qeirra 'qqfci
i % RctTR-

f^R ^ ^ \ «FT q?SPl gic^

3s$iftqiita fra qraeft sflf?rara<f> fra l^nPi *rafc3ra*4 :
i
s^rga-

ais-oj ai a*rai ««M( ffrr qn^ii '< 1*11(2
1
=roqtft®nfq

qbl*4*i4qla fiisfa stowai: 1
‘ i\{*ri:

’

fmsfHra*43K:
l

awfiitwiifa Rrg tflftTfei
|

jra: I
4 3 ^31

awaawfa 1 wferfasiCDt 1 ^?n ft rr^htc aiffroifoi 1 fPwr-

ftq^i ipw
1

foftft aiRraniPf!
1
q?t § aa: 1 aart>W3ft qg

S?w: 1 ?fci ft aim *rafo 1 |fMr Wferoutf 1 afea^tanft

qqiFfi aism »raftew: 11 (^)

5ft TORT 3ifog%I

ht4 m- ftrap? 11

*w ah ara: giV-q^q
1
3wsi5?t fosiq-

afwi^-. 1 ara: «r aafftfa q^qf^rafarai^:
1

1
aTft RTaft-

a.r.ra.

A. has only eflT: qTct. L ATS SJIdftfe. C. quotes the entire

C. ^wMwBHrf:
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f/nft aratfa i era
i

fWT HI<i:5l^|i6_*J'>l I
'ill'll hi •'('

I fpfa to-

tWw

I

<raT siaR^waaftfr^ I'ftRr $$s?fa
i

r? g * ^ i 2*$srft i 4#iW^
i
HtoaOT^aar^

i
aw^rararera’ *m, i

foswfa fMa. i ara sfoa i aamrafaraq:
i

<*#»' a i s.f¥A' w$to i
an^

i
m*i

<rrhm3 ‘rafa ^f5'ra?3T agfg?rft fftsa. i afi? Rinsa

^ 51^ I aPWeflft a^lftlT%: fee I W^Rlfd

srara a" agfa fot Hi>j<qaw I aa ftraw tsa^ i

ara ’saw ^tat* a^i Hig arxa^fa i gPrrastai
1

i

aa c ^f^fe-i’k
1
'

i -WRa i nfuft^w gtas-

a#Ts*?ftfa i ftwjonf^i %g, ^aftafeifts^TOJT: i a*n

agwga *^R srftqfaftijHj aaft a

^ai^taT^
i

arfrrftfaw *rafa
i <r Rra ag”

eRr^^i a^iaafci ataar*S aaaaa stat WRftfcl
i

' c. v&3.
' C. d-HI^'TOOT. A. 5W1^CTTWB*S.

' L. Only fT«r.

‘ L. *3««J C. qiROR.
' L. Only ifa inilcad of iftof.

* A. omits »T.

' A.

1

A, nflw*ro?W?.
1

A. sfijfijttlRiSWi.

*5
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|
ftei

1

3 I 3 * fa^
3

I
TftaqgJW&?nt ijjf^lftr Ttf.

qi«Hi «foi m*? *ra<ftfa i «sfare,3^ efar *Tftsj?ftfa
1

I I
|

^JcTCW ^Rpl^Wf^
1 3

tei 1 flWRR#!^ 1 'fam 1^ si tfa
1

sre?T*7l f^sqtwj: | are ^^w-n $fh
|
3)3 wifi:-

91^ esro sjgHN'^'il
1
fa ^a»i 1 r?f?ra:^aTfi

1

1 aw nrai^i-

arwjfaj^ri. ’
\ 3)51^3 =reqi$ faffca 1

1

tsRT riwjf^

Hg^lJl! a-qfig
’

5R1
|
?W^3R?ai ajifecq^froRig

|
fijg

ssi
1

fass*lf^ 70: <FRPa sigri i sPpqpIfii ^FE*K>ssF(lsf

‘TPJjT I WmfiORfl OI~TO I I 3Kqqfa gfg

arcwi
1
straits fagw gftwirq 3 «faTO 1 qqj *g**j§ft gafa

Mitfifg* sffc£ 1 fas ^ assfa i aRRwcm fa : i

BRit^scgir^ B8*ta l
3)F5q^q anfa $1 $jr

siqqfa S3 !p3 aiftss?! flSRfo £w 5ft 1 owrefaswtf ws^i-

siro. 1 aft
i
a^wfWTcqi^ftsqwriq *q*i i

sssiqrera s? toi aft awfagwif f^rni «*i ?fa^?

6ft *3 TO a a^ftfa 1 ag ot-3 fswraiq ?p» qrat#ft 3 5151

^ snsf 1 alt fon^sft? jR3P^faaajifi
1
as a?3»i 1 swa-

TOT5 1I (0

aiftrst^W*’!: RKR 3*ffalMI*ql (Vs.I

P

a *ST

5mrjmh^i pjft ftwr srem 11

1
C. omits

1
L., C. omits 3.

1
L. feflW C. extra before Rra.

‘ A. acftRf'Tpq'IH

.
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i 33 awgsi •ilMMy^
i ^

WHKBH^pn^ I
3^ %g?% *rai: #3 W 3 ^W<- 5T3 I

qfWlWTOR3

I WSMiKl^: a^ft’
I 03 3

qfeasa:* i afo
i

af^ai&afl ^fa
i
«w

9fa?<oia*
i
aw4

5ifnit^rarR
:

sfa
i
foaa a=s< ^]ijifkre.ffl-

ft3 31 | a^3nT I l< |
3^*4^113-

fcra i
aa>n a a^a" 1 faaTOtm?' i 'E«na i

aia^ra;
i *flifr$raHt

,#
ftaiaa hr$:

i
wm-.

i65c3^
1

‘

i
acg^aa

i
waaraoj'iRfairaT ^Taoiai awi

saa. i «rai gt&raw *f?r
i
srarsan^” *r-m i

3WT3. 31^331*3 ?ailK fa>TT33/3 33^313 310333 |
3*3133

i 33sa>«i“ i feniHftfft
1
'

i 33: g^ 1 ’

L. vftsi^RW Mira before «fcWn*raT**.

A. qffiRft .

L. qfeiOff.

C. tfym.
A. omits 9W.

c. w&sNfanwf.

A. omits the initial 3.

A. L- fwiflwrnm. C. fclTCH'ft.

A. wrfifll^'iM'.

l., c. «*&.
C. S^flSWl^J.

L.. C.

L.^W.^-H.
A. omits the passage from tWRW to WH.
a. farofcf&
c. «r g^.
A 3
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^9! fcfrp* I f3: H5R: I
3tfilSPi5lS^q «ftWWI^

1

I

sw ^ i sin^n’ ^ 1 3w*ir«n:
i sQQorci'

STffc?15^l53« «^f&I 5T 399T: 9rei
I

99tf»5 5fSJt‘

%WT: I
W(T aTirai^ *n‘ ^591* 9 319T I *W9.

1

flftWWTS.
1
53: I «fr: I 5W1 9T WlftftW «H 5T9Tft

ffoifite awft i wicreRT^rar Mst i m
snftfir *m:' it

siBtfmMffl** 5ft ftwratf 9 »pa: |
fwr&nftft:

|
*faps-

Q8^rs4 5*t W>l ^ 999 | Wlfajtol^raiw? ?ft f% J^«wf

*jin% 79 <wiV«tn ?ft «rpi: I W 39t«fo?n: I
‘ ^rai ft*

' $<HWI: ^rtlgrtl^rl’ 9
I
^frtwiSHI<l I ^5 *W^99I

i gq «ft*75qft: jc^wroi wfa nwp^tft 5if; ^

%iqi I QRiHPwwMfft
I

qilftift I wft: BflRftti 3W3 |

g^ *nw l
‘ 9Pi 5i ’ *sift i «lmq

39fWl §^rar «F3: 99CTctgaTc^i ^Scciirl ' aifagSTft: ^I9T

’ ?ft 1 5rararc&nte i jfgst ^ra?: n (\)

WfPW II

1

L. aftqqani.

'L.WT.
1
A., C., L. q^S575. ng*RW14 only a conjecture.

* L. oraiiB OCt.

L. omits 5T.

' C. «Bl \WF"r (this letter not distinct) *=P=S «T (pRT.

r

A. 39 H«.

' L. bas W Pllftfc 5* extra after there.
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aw afa^ra' i awsrea:
i
nia ara^aT

1

wa II

adftrpnn?ai^a anpaft fat *awwaa srqanfo I
^*

saicaa «?as wisranrl a aaatfci i aa aaajnd

aafci i awai^ ana^aaia:
i ?awT 'hainucai^ aiiaFfft ar sf&-

5ct saia;
l
«wafwtai sfi ar aJi^aan ai i ^ i

‘V$a $cai *fafoaiaa#l’ sfa t&m. II (\)

^TRts^I 3iNP<«W*Mfa«n 5TFT 2J-

^r*at ^T^W**I : II

l '5'far ^aai* ftftaa^T
i
=aarc:

ag^: i ar«fa7i
6

n

aiymwft l&m*: I TOOWropfawani I atea
aaaa.

l
<?tarc: qfaatraa;:

i ^ afe a?)fa i
as^l

faftfa gra^insga<ai3a piRNirfa i sfa a?a: a

ftaiaai: i m aiFgtaaw *fa *»
I aft ft fram: pna oW

a^aaqroai zm i ^a ft aif-caf’pm h («)

m 3TO<|5T*^r wm
II

' L. «*
' a. arcrfar.

* C. Iftiwph am wftacW: L. has j:fa after it.

1
A. ocnits this word.

L., c. aafttro.
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^ i
w*idHi flsi R?i

jrf^af^o} I n'-H^dl: 33 33 J?3T: f^RdMtT. ||

ga** I ma inh^-u^w g^«R-

tWRwgrRa: a# £3 n (\)

fffTTf sft R^ll

ii

35W sWg^TO: ?fd 3 ^ 3' TO

^ i
g’ gdfcni^ #^r%*

i

^n3 ii

R^33TCT ^ II (K)

to W || (*)

#*31 ^sit %T3Tft*3 ?ft %T II

?f3 •*•<**( ii

Rqrerftwi *fd Rqi to oq
I 3»mT3-

<3T3 i ftqnw arqRiirqn i
:&m fr^T&ra,

qfaqfd |fa* I Vfl dff I
Rqi STOFl:

1
C. has only fo««J ffa 3.

•c.fWa.
* C. has

* L. omits $R|.
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png.
i

apwr*^ wig ^fogtereg i mhhi

7**itg %«$ I gwTf^uigwg ii

«ra <w i forogoi giq^ fsnct I t>n^iw nrariwuf

«qfa i
sircar fnqnicreq^sirg mqgwi: wig sifagfagg

1

(wfteg 1 *rat 1 m $s*irf^ra m-
g« 11 (<0

fairaiftw §ww p-irn srawiftw gfg srs
11 (?)

wt*i 11

#**? ?gn?a: 1 ft^WHigsw: «ifa?<oi
1

II

wfergflw. II 0 °)

^\ $fg m-fHiM gfwgi ftraftg 11

W’fi ftgw gfti 1
^<m;W wi’fl'ii'M g$gr

ftfci ftrfti&g 1 ^tgi^tcfifl^i
1

g

srani R^fV to 1 w ft firatf 1

gftwFri* t&t *fWT: fag. 1 gfag '7#i^fg?i
a

fai >nfii 1 ftwV&n* gww f

ggfg 1 snfara ft™
1

c. ocMta
' C. TO9TR fa^CT ft>rw5fl.

* C. f68.

*C.<rf^wr.
1

c.
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foira atOT | HPl[<frl I *tfrl

wwi«M?r<raT otjot i ^t' saw ffcn f^fgai
1
ftgasrfw 1

&ra?oT aijsjffWT’k 1 imifam arafftaft a*n «ng 1

3P$ Wiaig I
".^Hi-hlli

^ tJf^frJ
I I m %R m\ OT^’ I ^^faT-

•TRFl a g?ifrl I TOl«rai3. a I WlURIil

3°Rt I HlR^ig' 'TTf^Tl II

‘ asitoftasH *i ’ 5ft ui-Oav^Rica fa<ftfcica arapto ^

ftfW <ra *|MifM vm 1 «ra: qrfoFftftca mtfi 1 faa^ftfa

*OT f^l-o^l'RIOT
I

Rf^Tft? a aafa I feWTc! I

wi^RiTfl a aafa
|

ag saffirc: n^nru: 5?7Ri5

^gwfWfii&nft&g aaraairflaraig. whstoiw arwft wafa 1

%ftOT 1
OTiaml: ag^ai ?W7t 1

«rar araia fapra war a«

jfa fwwro^l: 353RFai?i$T wig I an gafw fopa 1 f^gaa: 1

a 9*ar Psjgfi# aispjpfotaawj a awwRlfti Riot,
i
sfa-

fl5°iapRn^«i.l asariwa. Cw^wrawng* ar wig 1
oag*

3*£aa. I aftaa. <f,fafea?l *J a gU qafa fora: I fa: 1

qigRwTaig fonjft: l
aft ft aaificKraafoag fwa $ gaig

1

qiftiai a $i*S a qiaiwfcn siwwig II 00

rot fttftar 'Etog'51

1

L. ft-

c. sfo a arft.

'L.<?f«W5.
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ms: wte-

^ ?ir^pnftr >rftgFH^raPT mRm^« ifwl^ 5^1-

jftPR: W$3W fC"ff 33?^ I!

are 55‘ $'^'h*i‘3 ^33*1 %f^?J I rj^ft

q^W | $&3T3ft 3133*13:
I 3re7I5^jst>iqiRT^: I WJ I

fgra: sr»jfcr 3Tft tv«:Pi nm 331 w ?g: 1

rtrthisw
1
^3 1 33 f*Niai*sifo: 1 ffcawre-

3«&T: I
33 5 %f3 f^m‘ I

a^rera *faftfa:

33333 1 3tS3*RR?*»ft3^ ITR: 33 3=?Ht 3J?tf3 ?<33Tft PT3 I

fl4$fal3T 313 33 ?°T3 313R3: I 3WT3. 33 K3 Rg*^ I

333ft «%ra‘ f&m. 1 RteRrroft gtasreirei^ wh
33i:

8

*3:
|

33 331333 <RR3t33^
|

3WlfflgQ“H:»

'

3ftl3: I ^3 33^ RfrftR: | | fTJlfoTI.

ft3T3f^313: I $3t 313 333: |
aMNUH%POFWftW°l

-

3§Jfln3n I 3f31^ mS&m. I
5331313^ I f3l3l3I ^3T3T

3137T 3W 33. ffRWm I
^33|0lftre^:

|
ft ^ I

1

L. »T3 OlforffJ- C. WO «6 03 « *1 B“r^3^jni..

' L. Pf»r3^:

' C. WRflRRft-

* A- 03 k * fe«3-
' C. wftft.
* C. Mflfw.

’ A. rzatfttfm 03.

' L. »a«wi«RiRj.
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I RR: BWftfcl I RBR:
' ^ |

ftftffr i
am: RftBiwfoRfto^w RB: wiig % i

m 2^ wfit I brr gaf^n-t i zftm rc $st:
8

i

3>sq mJJIi ?4mH[ a^jfB 'Rtf?!
I

af*R?Pl ^?f B WR^'J

wf*s%* sae&R i
awai q«r<t‘ i rb qan^

i

I I
3$: ttf?T3TR*5TH qa^

|

*WB I
BW ift I 3!9 ^ a BW a^B

Rqfd |
SIMiaR

I
BfRT tf»?ti4l 9RRt: Rjjjii

mhiwo af&^f?!
i f?rat *r^‘ qpipra

i a4l4**l fa# %sn

afewf?) i *wi qaV i
i i

atftar aai &jrr i °iwn 5traa ara ftfjiet bstt

ftqfsR ff% I
RBf f^fNwi: I 3!f^: I 3qf? qf^oi-

*r*3W i 3Tft qfaBFR
4

i riTO'mfJi ft^nfa
i
afm,

3R*NT« l flfflMRR>nfB
|

BB: qKtB^BB.
|

B3: qfaaw

5& l W *&* 3^w:o
I
aB^iwq ftt fRW

gsw^wra: i
qfaferg^ww m pnftf?i i

• L. «$ ?fe-

'L.#fRfel#
1
A. only Bite-

•

L.

1

L. s?prrs?l WWrfl $f3* C. SFIK% HTrJj^wl:

c

L. firei *PaT ?$!•

f
L. *•

• A^ C., L. *fifew*q?I.

1
L.

1 c **g<*te**.
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i
% 5^: iq$s4fti a qpfaia^T-

siisrc 3^iw *$ i qfftaa>i araift ^

aut&sa
1

3*n f9H3Ra' ifUtyft*m£tyCl a
3

i
s^aqqrofti

3W°rif5!
i

q&ro ^°ft s&aq.

1

*v^pmra. I a^rofa^-

saa$:
i

mk*iraiasai^ a«^wifft:' i sjffrgraggni aa:

cf-rara af^ala
i

a«iR ara^a^a fsaar fas

fjsm *** qfci^fci afj. smafa araaiwawHi *M a

CT mf%: RR I m fefa: 23: 2^**' aiRWURWt:*

qftaqga^^ a u

3?«5is?!of^3iK!a: I R 3?r arfa f?qi»laH sfafefa-

rti i ^>05a: srapsoR npamoft 5r*raai a waft I

ra^Sia^m*: i ftnaflfcaafo ?f?t aaaia i

fenRtftqra^lPllTORI a* 3^ flwRWftfe flR'RP *wfefo I

afiS <&£Mi?g I ftaafirnawi i a i
a^qffl*aftq^4qi«aifa-

qftaitf) R^raf|dqR«ajr3qft®OTq§y&nai ciw4 ^rori
sanril a a^fa qe^ra: l $swn bri aaa wf&l^CT afeyns* I

«PR3 iiww m: I 3§g©aa i w saiWR I
«ai

i aan: aaig ftg I ^agfasri: l ftg

' L. sfeas.

• c. Safe afofl.

• L. iRwga qgs&w.

' A. q^0ORICT^Pia4wr«9lfe:

' l. aeaKt aj^sfuir. c. awifjcfe^q-

• A. wfar.

’ C. ftf*: S^-
' c. «r*rcnHTPft;
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SSurawM wfrsffcra 51 sg*« wfas 'Ti^qfew ^
5fi#ii 1 qscgoi $3*1 l q^ift %3ig *&: ?*nqq »roi Fiifefa 1

fclfaq&fcl 5I3&3 PjI^eSflbS '4n.‘<lyi 01^31511 31 8un*

wfe%fi
I
^i^fcmfcki awi sftowrt

snnrat N? fe$ra
I
aafenst^ awsar: mnram:

TS&f
|
5133 Pwi3 I

WfcS3R*g*3 9133 feMiq 3»WJWI-

wiCTflft nfqiBi^i^^Ri 1
<ra»sf<i??!cra qfgq a sras*

'Wlfcl I 3F3T3R TO «WTJff^ 53iR«O^T flfalT WTOR* | m:

qftfi*C*i i qfaFjgq toff: sftoci qftqraFF.1 a*iifM{i5W<{
|

qftnftq I gtWl?f^01n: q«l|rira ?c^3»t. I

#F-P-i fo^WMIfflFFk 1
WWI ?rg5^3fnRl y^Fi: I

f^TOIFTOiqcqifijffRK c^*XTOl> I <*#13 q?TO

qftq^<qgqfc iilfr<^ifof> WJOfeint fe3K»ns^j m-
ftrqy: i ?ra*rj?jfi *r§SJoi isoRi

|
c^rfh^uj ««if aifo-

5l9S?l W<I=7TPtTOFl. I fef?3$8i 33 : yi^.HvHiqiqKrai^ 3 Wit

aOMiim 1 T.xra 3 afimreflgqqf^fqrq^ jp: qwJ

iprifri qwi qdpto

(0

II

isqq;
| |

flffcrsq-

II

lf*& 3W 31 3f333 WCftf^lclSSS

(=0
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^Stwf^TBfiwg^pnvjri Tif^v'TT frf^fr

wN3°I 'rf^T TO*: tgm tfwft: jft

»1%T Ps^H II

gt | q^q f^5« 3$' fff^ST-

ift’ I 3WfV<JvlIjft
!

1 ^B^1|H|<jf^ »^a;
I I *T3|

sfaiJRifcH I ah i grfcpmft ffa

’tffrwft&T:
I qft& | *RF3-

ngq^ i agfimiV
i
s^gsi

swftflftn* ^ q^gtwf5ift%
i

sr s&r r<g^f-

ftffc'RT I aP^PT^Bl^fHrg+l^n 3*pft: TF^t:
|
3^Ri*0T

5ft gF^tftlBlf^lg: I Hftlfl’ H^Dl «t><t f(**'i^IH I

glftfcl f-T^J: I 3f^,llcflRl Rv^l I

^ q»p^ | f«3-

igTfl 1
^f^In I <VW«IWi gftaTCT | 3

1

?l looks mote like ^ in A-

’ C. »l4lwil^aii5jF^rn
l

l. Then there are two small vertical

strokes above * between ffl and S ;
perhaps * is to be deleted.

* L. omits this word.

*L.^.
* L. C.

* a. swifirar.

' L. baa before this.

* a.

* C. vdvA. The linal * missies.
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*nRT: i flftiip naa 3?jarft

fft* *W* I sft* %ftn I *wt:^
: *1% gtfag* I ^ ^ $*i ««*? 3fqaa

1 aa^ %' g?fi fiSlaTOafsaarc**:'
1

trqa%
|

1
^Rng_

1
R^roaia,' 1 aft n-fafri” ag qft-

jtth a$a «aft“ 1 anfftteiirara.” a
1

asJaanfttfa aftfta°ai 1 aiggaift ftRcifa sgqr'’

ftalj gaW: 1 gato ffe. ag. siaaft 1 wStafag;

gsaiafti ?ft§a fcn'* atom a *aig
1 qiaa.a;ata£i aiasra-

fqq^r. am png. 1 aar safari
15

ftrcftrcaift 1 aTmgqraa”

' A, Hf^a.

’ A. gfytRftftl.

*C. omit* wren.

* L.

* C. #fl.

* L. WIB Wlrf.

' A. L. t«.
1
L. v%al |Wl ^TTKRT:

* C. tp^OTiJ.

" L. C. n^i.
" l. *nf?i.

” L. sinRwUiia^m.

" L. 05m.

" A. fP&tfrjr. C. B&T ^T.

“ A. B^»ft.

" A. wfttsgrgw.
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gs forfft' I astaaq.
I
w 3 #5:

^qftwiT qfwrn aafa
i

aws»raf *rarat

sng^t <fa : i q a a’ qte: i m
mii*Joui fta^q i aw f*R*n ^fri ftrg<aia aw®fa?Tat5q

i

5lT«TWr€83I?l |
TOT! ft *M flsft

I
STfiqfate:

5H9RIWHT faast aaqftft
i
fta3 ga^s^t stssafafs:*

I

3^ i g<WT^rwn?oi an^} «s£aq
8

\
?wf%m aftts

foaaiq i m*i!'Wfftfa
f
'

I aai f?wrah

i as as aftang^ wte^nar:

qnq’
i
^3Wjd' stfiq w^fa arsa' abasia

i
afijoft-

qpjft a,?pi afasswt gt^taaift
i

gaa'fita
' 0

*.^a i

aiawat gigt qfts gfa 1
aaa u.aRaq ^nwa faafaa! f?re-

gfgairfiwa^fafrwa
1

afgai^ta
11

ftaTsi: qfeaia.
1 <w

fail sq” ftai %wfa ama£ifa fsftagaisa 1 ^a
A. L. fofllH c. fWft.

a. fawrrcwc^rai.. i- ftqwmfw .
c. Rrwwt..

L. omila ».

A. H instead ol efflpf «fan.
A. amrwfqfc.

A. C. have «^T before Wl^.

A. only Initial <? omitted.

C. qwfft. The final 1 omitted.

A. <kyiif&.

A. omits *FT,.
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I
fra ^qqV-qqqqi:' fRa wi: I qfg-

^ra I S3 q^r
|
sw»WF5U qorfl^

| fknft%3

^ | q>n qta* ^ wns =BffoftraF4 ggq^ I
'<*3

-

t^ sjgj$0?P?FSt* *<Wlfc«*F»Wi$3 I 3 *m
aiM«e^

i
q'f^fi sf^raq^kqifi

i
atlqqfra

»«js«<Pd I qra‘ hts^ sJRi^wqqlsraf^fi ‘

arraqft*

>rafftfa s4’ fra: ffa* II

wi5?: f^qfW-H iw.ifatflq:
1

q ft«if1 n«t

q^ra\ fWI^I I 5^ I ^W8«fl 33ft qfraf#
|

qpWfran^ki q£ra sraa^taftsfc

qif&raqi *2$rai argfgqifa fsp^offt
1 wfnfa to:

*w: 1 mfefh afenpfe 3 $3: Bi^jjw" wig. 1 fra qftnraiRHin. I

qg q&nwfa Bi'RB fra 3* ftraq.
1

eraraj qg snsrafrcss

grosRfepwq: 1 fra grra ^rafrcrerarcfqtfftrai qi^rai^q-

^nft«9in: fifiofa 1 ?r4 f? siHsi'fft Btofrcwiife 3?rc-

qisjl: ^IwfsfqTfrfiq ssracg 2ft|oraT5?Kfa q.ifesqfaif^lq

fraistS q&q s^s qirafo qgqfa 3nrRi raffaro: 1

ara qraWK-tBfl: 1

1
C. qriMmrtt. No visarga.

1 L. C. 3*T.

’ C. itfjfavm.. There is 3.

•L-qq.

‘ Nol clem.

'A-W.
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ntyoiqinra qfaqqi qur^RW ftto. i

fft *U5q?fts |
sateg g qrcsaq ara: I

fyRlaji: cra^flraqa ?q1*g^l aiTa aftjfjit
I

qta nqlfliqqqijqqiafq^i sito *n%i gifiy n

e.tfscftsaraiftrgsssat qfjft ^>qr q\$iqcft Praic »q aiRrsq

irivqi ft^q OTTClfa naifal ®WI ftQFtei W#I qiSlpJ!

niaft i as: qiftsraa otqaWfoiq afeit^ sfqq aFfrafaifg:

grfqfqi JT?aif? qfacq qiRn«| q|3 qifefiF^5gfqre?aTS& ^3
Praia z$: i »nwriw g sjnqra «nk i

g tftfrswpg: i waft a upwra *?am:
i

ai^sn^m
i

^hiaPwraR^i aa?*l Ji^l«katnwi Praiqiaqqifaaqfc-

n^iriqq'-C ^qfafwqisqnqsaarlg | 5 ?M1& afew TOIFU-f^

aapi gpjqirai #w»*£r ft: qftfo fcwwiwi $nnj m\

?ra: ^s^qi^’H^Rjjq aapwqiw^q qf^ft <afs: tiftaaft

ftfcfsr^fb
i

yraiaCTlfqq»l ftcq yjqf'nRay sqqfeaTfTw i

ffg«iRflHraK*nir wg, i ftw
i
writ: swi

i ?f<t-ii4't g#cn qitftwakiaiq

sraw Praia qifaiqr ft?*

ninqqfl ft: *isqawsT$iifa3W*n?i* ft: «aif£
i aal wfai

<vj-6^i-4tnif[ ftsgsnSR*7* aiajqpHifsa aiqfcq: aarfi
i
amfs:

ntvi ^q Pw*T«iwrwf Prarifc^Sta 'wgg 3qfa ««nlS i

sal ijafrft: Bwraraga^n i qq aari: i ftas^^ %aa«7?-

awmiTr qias cm.
i

'Rf‘i^®iQTft7>5 ?s ckmI’^h:

qnafaft ffqftg qjs^aiffift grogKBftftq ; $3 : i ftw 3*garft

ftRf^q qr*a arnswi I an aft aaSq stalls a^n^sa

fegplt |fa Rraaft
i
qq Rti* & qaa *is) fflSpft
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dfefcwfa I tori: I
wQmA ?ra %3 aft qijjcsai-

apyq atwq
i
aw qftrofra: aff qpft pwta qrara i

3S<i^
I

^trnH'fl?i3frra^ Mtacl I «^*1 3 tf*H+tiHJ r)3 ifalPfo

*s^5i >J0 'Rafti ««??rc^ ftPtar: il (3.)

gfal:
1

I 3«T3*15i^J fortf |

f^npRis^* 3af^!rPa i «$otct $$ 3 ffeiwi <n

3itsflFTT ai
J

i «w snqft i spraift* eeai-i i

^arfarai'S'nnnrftfci
4

i qRww ffofoa'

i
^i^oi' i& i ag jrwafa qma-

inifa »ratfifa ^ 3rji a^ ter. I

*ra i ftftm# ?ra >raRa i ster%

oriw^J»i:ntef3ift’
0

aqRa
i

qi%a fan^11
i oaa^T

1

Before tffStJ $qTr A. hasSflT,*^. L. has * irytffafo. C. quotes

the entire sutra.

’ A. vswvi
L. stftoari extra after flfiwroi ai.

• L. f3l?\
• L-

‘ L. F3TZ3IWfl[,nftf&. C. omits the entire portion till this from

WpSft jt«P:

' A. fs%:

• L. C. «ta?sqiri.

" C. ’^i^anTtiqiJ’rnpiftrcjailir.

" A. fowt.
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I | TO q»^^ ^Tfi’

^ I ^isusIuhwR
4
qrqflswjwm s3 to i

lu'n^iMi^ft^uj
i titorI m

3^r^
I
r^* q*n «n^

i
3*n %n-

ftssjirawwr^ ri& T

'i sfeftftea tfSt

?fa I o^PillR TPPITOlf^ft' te^
10

I TO^HI: f%-

SPIT »raf5g
| ^ mafa" ^'* a ansqfo ll:

I

^ ^fcfflaw:'* I 3TI fl: H5TI ^rag «WnR»: *ft

^ gar wWt *rto“ >afa i

«ftWTO i
^ *W*3 *wi&<flRc*WHifoww* >rI

»Rfct TOll^TO 3*: ftTOfo°TO: l|

' A. ftn*.

' a. ftact c. igp?.

’ A-B3«.
' A. has 5JT^ extra after *gf*V|^ and

' A. n*s wfa. L. gfc* oH *nfti

' A. Looks more like <Im4.

’ L. C. only cftl.

' L. tfctllM’.

' A. qreifli*Hfft. L. C.

“A. ffra.

u L. C. «RfllR is instead ol %% Wistto A. i is very indistinct.

There is something below if.

“A. CPI.

"A.C. «wf«W:
a. *ftr.
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$n*U 3cl tWWU 3T17q^

33 ?fe: s «r^3>>: | aw-n^R^fC Wlc[
| g*a

sirairrcq:
I
*1*35^3 qft^ROT <6$ 3i 3 taq: i «q

a qfj.wwP)3irrqi qaijqq^qqffti *MT
1
3fiwigfli^gqift ' ffci

flqffl fl gqi-nftwrqsfos I TOft«fl*ta«R ftw. W!?I

^ || (»)

iWFWlt II

33 ‘ 5RTR0T qffarcoi 33
s

TOffo 3TTHJ-

Hljft H33: I 3T 3 ^33:’
l TTTOfl^ 3T3I$-

RttHT&C I
apfl* STuqgnn 3R «ITWJ1 ^fc!

0

I aW’ft

qn^stn^’ ff§qr$3jr3ft5R$ *n
l
sraqft fqfw^-

tfrfafo II

®ai$aifo3ri*i
i

qraq^rj *61? 31

mi 3 II

1
Before this A. C. have the wholo sfitra. L. does not give

the pratika.

’A. 3*.

* A.H^: L. 3a4:
4

a. c. c*fl*J mih >

even

* T. begins here.

1

T. emits tfa.



HiwiaJS ' ^ wn *i^(r' m T4fci i ^ ?^n%

1
*

*T f'RiW: I fi> ftsi:
I I POT: I I

^Itin. i aupwfir ^Rtn i a*n tfl swFrftft
i

awA *M* I tfHlftCT: I |

SIW^ ^Hirt ft<4 1 I I
<?# d^WW

3Tg. qfaW ^fvsq:
I $T 3^: Sift:

I
sflaj «whifaw: I

?fofcTTfe&n
i
a* a <$ fci&m} fafm fan

aifaiT 3|fa i ^mgtfsfasra:
8

i faqsi *rW* I

g*T: I an^FfalfiRskra,
1 ’

I
5 !5g«ti^ SOTT fara favifcT *

|

Tfarc°i wra, 1 far^R >wmsft
i $ fat;"

mOi f^rf^RTf^TH^ n^fifa fto. 11

1
Before this A. C. have TOT «i. L. does not give even the

pratika.

' Before this L. C. have *W*qfa>ignW^t. (L. has instead

of f&t). A. has only *».

* L. C. omit this *.

* C. has only the * mark in ft*, but riot the consonant part «.
' A. « ;

C. & ;
T. ^i

* A.wk
' a. *a*.
1

L.
* In A. the letter between f* and fl: not at all distinct. It

looks like ST. T. wtfafaw:
“ C. ¥*&.
" C. has H* fti H57T fofle* in brackets extra bet»veen ftsjpj

and *%T9.
u
L. W01912?ftWtMni

.

“ c. ftww wft.
“ A. tr* fl*.
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33^ I ^ I 35)1 3 3!3v3%3

irara 3 <raP)f3i
I
wy 33ff?R3l yyRi 33

*J5 «qf?l I Pfrfli »Jfl: I f*f: I tWteq&TRl |
‘ HSIOiqffl

3F<TC!
*

| gftiRni 35)raigq353 ’ ^ | flff fe%R]
|

ffft ^ 51fl 3 «ra
|
W^foFSqyfa^hfifrl 33^51*3 q$

ffliyfqifi I fwftfa aoi 3te3<i. ctitt l ssiRa %r
qttaorwi-t $ nc^iqroq^ *{?3iwnft qfra sftroia: g$g
l £m\: qjnsg:' ?fe <pi QWSfaaiifalFI ‘SS^t-rat: es%

tfcifo ’ sfa *F%mqft3i<T i 331 ssKw anfosra
I

*f jfww* ^ 33^ qfti 1

1

# ‘awra: nftanfe’

drifts# 3rf%R€n ‘^qqq’

ScqfcKi^rl I
3>R’jf3SjR q?)^R1339 | 3i3l*% E)F)f^tnP)

Hwraq =q s^mr I 9331 3?irt *%-*?y«w H (^)

3?i^ 3IT?ftl 3§*TT^II

*>'
1
wRlg ^R*fcki«t 1 3»g^ ?fa

^frrS:
| 233T*nft?q

s

WlffT+Kl^qiy* I ft $3^

ftffas l ^T^T^JHT^fcn
4

I *$3 tiff 3 ftfqj I $**113. I

foim, I
33 334%^ll WTfq 3

' A. ha* before this 5KI. L, has aigtf} «^f?| C.

quotes the entire Sutra. A. has ft; instead of ST. L. Omits S.

’ c. ^raiftw.

C. ctiekm'itipTre..

' A. WiT*ra>nt!ir. Perhaps it is for CTl^WURWC.
* L. omits m.

* A. wiwianftfa.



^5^ I WHTCTONft ff%:* WiaT

•w :?qfwwi^'W
i

i

q*i gfij '•H^Pi'iT<i4li* i i

WT w* *TRT Vft Sq^ST:*
|

33
| f$

aift: *fa:
T

ifi 3*G: 33 *
I 3*H qn?TcTc*r^zj

nn^imoft
I

3ft $3 : gg: «5TC:
|
3HW ?E3T^

I
t^q-

^ ?g: |
3TJV? gq ^>rai nq -WTH ?cqq qtfa:

22:
I

<WT ^231^: fllM) *wnt ftjpmiq: | 3q qq

qi ftq*q; sintfci i f^g^igwj

11

i

3m *T*qffi
' 8 W*” 1ft: fft I afeq$qg<$

jfwq^q $m gs: asiat’
i sfa^ci

as: ‘ wfc gq gqqi ^ wwj !
?fe qagftftfa

|
qa g swqm

1

L. cfo^. a. Bwnsafti.
* A. sgtfflmfa:

* C. qa riftiTiiiifl&i.

* L. omits *.

* A. a*JT.

‘C. 3?fei.

' A. fo instead fht. C. ^R? instead of

* A. ?l*Rg OT. L. ijtPtg S*fl. C. BTPfg 33. Perhaps to read

gfqWg iS.

’ C. 3^W.
“ L. omits this word.

" a. fagswi.
" a. *jwr«0.

" L- has WWT: after WT^ and before W. and VR: instead «W;

C. omits sRt;
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a* g awrln <rm ?R png i
nraiqsw wi^tawfcq

Ifai z\ il (>s)

^fflfr^: rai'rftfl^T ll

artW^WWI

1

^WT: I 5»J:
I

TI$

q?rfM?n?ig. i m% ^*ra
i
* ®n^i: aun^:

1
awr

^r* $Sfoi |sar w alar

4

Mar *prTt

fg^rt
1

fa&rwm, 1
3naqflfam5H ^pWtcwPi i gg

%*faTOff: 1 WlftOTWPUJ ^TOTWfilTOf:
i
a

dtHWPwS : I ga 3&T%‘ *F*WT
8 TOl

QV ?fol an^ET:' *rai a ftffcai: ala JP3T

1
aaro

1 ^wra. 1 ^naf ^aaiaiafatte-

aiRaftora
|
51 * %ra| agai *rafo

1 aw ^

1
Before this L. has arffiffrl jffl. A. has «fh T. has wRl . .

?^T . .
C. quotes the entire Stitra (raigftrf^? instead of Sanf&fikj)

The passage q 3r^51 BRR5I: appears after the autra

and before this in I- and C. L. omits
;
C. has fit instead of «f-

’ This passage from « omitted in L. but was put in the begin-

ning ol the commentary. C. repeats it here, but omits tbe word

WtiW).

'L. wgyjl.

' T. d^dl.

1
L. C.

4
A. bas *pran*rate extra after ffa and before q^nti.

’L.wffcj.
* L. C. fcrffcl:
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SR: I era ^ ^ “ifeWR.' f elRTiJ *fa 3w$3dl >R#g-

*i*ra
J

|
*3 ^ Rid.’ prt^isw* '•Irfif^g i craift

«P3Fiiar^GRra
B

* sn tg^fiffi
i *ft nfsfttg

<$&% «% *l*n I arffci I

srg ft«aq$fan i mx 5W*i *5<wfcf anr^i^R^ i * an-

^51 3RT^:
I
d

I
aif ititenfaf:

SJ^IT ‘RFel I 5JT^’ ®T-l\ftdWi
#

TR ^f^Rfa I »Hl<5l?l^.*^

aT^ara: fa*W* i apnn^i i
ara ^a *ra

:j

4t*iiftehi auftsHi ?*i*k& n^fi:
13

«M'R i w
3^aa. 3RH^ & I jftntfcfa* I

awr aft fan?

^k-R14
in^nriMttta*Tfton&: >ia^

1 What is written in A. and L. looks more like qffapm. C. has

tfajT’in. clearly.

’ C. wilry!,T1t.

1

A. qf ftW. L. C3 ej fed. C. t?t ^ fed.

* A. im wnsfoww. l. H^simgaim c. ornigwri.

‘ A. Sft *i=3c^%4. C.

* A. k •pwi^fl:

•L.^.
’ L. Wlfelltrf. T. SRftftfUat

” L. omits C. has fw*S»)ltl..

u
A. C. tftpft.

" The reading is only a conjecture. A. has 8R^ <Hid. L. «d.

0ld. C. 3Rt PITd. T. ssfti Slid.

" C. instead of IW.
“ A.^5i.
” L. C. dftfi OTI^a.
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qftgfrePl* i a ^ M^Ri<Rd'
i a^n^* ^oai-

q«n 3Tis ;«aT&eiaia^ a^i i na^itaufw* i

aras

1

^ i aft riawRfl^ia,
i
stri^m m =al%m3:

i

a*n fHi? s«iia*£fa i ^
i
q^rcaifa m; «tf?-

m*ift* ss^ift i
v*aaKs^wiaaf^3i£aaq> wriai n

*ra rrawrai^si: a>«fawi^f<$ai ^aai gtasar:
i i

srfRia^ | of? widi^tsft ptrt i qa sf? sqK^iwm:
|

a* flawtacl a n^: ‘ Hi ‘tiiaa ’ q# afoirar

gjift i
«?aiar^3T awfi i a**w«w<3ici

i
da

suawtfft a rpasfei i a SjifeKfaqftsto | m
qfsn# siautad w?iisj a ^aa^ ^Wf aa^flfa

I k i

I <0

i: ^«9*n>rar:

afia
5 jwa arsa a

*(5f<m»<*ifagfq. a# W a ^ t^^foarsaftrefRa:
i

$
i

qi^afi: i I i ^4ii^N<5ii't aaiaw'l-

1

C. qftu'lSfliH

.

1
a. o^irasifwfpi. C. »aiaaif«fta. T. «aas9fw^a.

* C. qWkl,
4 T. has fee after this.

4
T. has t3?WJPr

4
Before this A- has t^tf4««f: L. has C. quotes the

entire Sutra.
1

A. ipd.
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q. <^]

q^^nfx. i
'wmiai' I ttt

j 'TT^Ht wnq^Tar:
i

f^gw’ra. i 8n«i«*n*n,ff5aW i OTwnRfl tnsrrfft i

<n^T: $PJ2J
J

I qiT3F3»5TOtq\<rri&:
|

|
u«|ft[Wl hc*J£K: 3*5PMT ^JpTO

r^^otiPj
1
'

I
®wn* ^fws^wui

i
airnqci ara^

?§R^®ra:
T

srcft sift: i R‘ «i?ft qqfa \ ?re*u-

i
am aff^Rmgareoi

fcri
4

i ft gaft^nai: aq^ag.
i
'rf^gga'

0
-

^staisqiTia'joiqraprt a^ftqrar:
1

1

aratfa aft aftqwm. i

m qft^Nra 1 ’ 'sftmfV’ SR ftai Rnftft i fWMftft

qotafo i awKaaT «f* ftqfa *raft n

c.

inR of llie SuLra.

The commomary seems to have another read-

Tbe text has flP*WTBT: There is no word

* G. *I4«.

* A. repeats <SI*3ra*

* c. sqqcgqtpoiq..

‘ A. RflT«OT.

* C. wrwr.
r

L. C. ^fr^:
* D. 3?n*pqrfa.

* a. <rRw*n*jT*{ wjtfwt. T.

L.
11

C.

" c.

11
A. The first letter in this word looks more like a full stop than

like tt. This is only a stroke. It may also be read as (.

A o



ft cwnrn :

1

i
3^*131 <^W33i:

1

$1® qffio?l: i>l«5cM 3l?n: ^ ?WB3?^1: $iqi

sbt-j: 1 fepiswi 1 ®’i qqf^i ns^ wn 3w?r^ b?i ^iR-iaoi-

4ft»BBI3WIL I Q5T WMWgsft qwft vragvut f7,T wtai-

•BIBW* |i («.)

B^nf^^frraT bp^T

—

'Tl’t.MdK «m«ra 'l+i^H^feM: I

ffa 11

^Piawi’ imfR! *ri?i *rrwi
4

3^1-

fara* uw,mm 1 ftji^nwsi 1 fern j^rai

«IHI* a-tlftw
1

I flfJTIWKilWH,
|

stsflt 2rfi:

H5FJ: <jf??MHl3* ftssfaliS «n* ?fa BFf ftff%: fspltf I

«^ti ft^&ufenm& 1 *
1 vn, 1

4^ 1
’?^ 1

’ #rt

1 The reading oi the sutr* according to this commentary seems

to he ^erffo**: tyfr'W'JT:
' L. A. and C. quote ^JlRi'lJ'rq: L. has ?ff! also.

* c.

* A. nfnro.
* A. L. C. have qt«W8H 5AI9I3 jfi! here.

‘ C. flFITCr.

C. ^Tffcwl. The initial 3 missing. It ought to have been written

nrmniffceB.

* A. L. C- T. have only qfTOfTVT. I have altered it to qfWWlrf.
’3 is not in any MS. I have added it.

" L. A. C. T. Bl*«it.

" A.3Fm
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zp&m i «wft #fW3^»t i aw-

ft#n$dfa fasa i ft ^PwnMw^' i arcifq

«ft I I *fais*: faWHl*
i
ft

3* saraaft aapfaaHt* aa
i Harass afiMaft*

ftai apwi: i AMiaiga :

1

ftar apiftfa aaraaa. u

a&iftwaw a^qatfonwii fqsflig qfawrg^fa i

*^1 SSniqifiaffl^ q3<I^
I 3fa. MI4v^H4.fWa, ^1%

aarara si°j qqipjaijtaafjq: fafaiarfa afa 1

a nfc&ia n^araafowtfpra: 11 (<<>)

^fa Jj^hn ad^^ET

3epFR 3«1^W1«W^ fspn^ asnfr

i.wft^Tfi: II

3^rt* a-oSfcaif&a:
I
aftaa. a^aa^ 1 fa

<raa 1
atwteatfj. 1

sn^ana^ |fa 1 ai^apiw

' L. ftfl aopT'm^i. A. C. T. fWaw«ntoTO«i.

'.A. has only m*l tfel.

* L. T. WTW^WJ: A>

‘ c. wraija: A. sswiffii:

‘A. 034pn.
* Before this A has >«'WH ST?i

;
L. sqreFl *fa ;

C- quotes the

entire Stttra.

C.
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3n$TO$r: I <R*f | | gfa

| w* I wi # *T | 9WR«ri3q«jf%:
I

«rapft' fans-.’ qfia^q& fcinw^
i nqqflj

qqwft i afRFFWT ftn?: i an«^m«Tn\ q^&^q-

m' I fc>‘ 3=W# ^:
8

I » !

I $sfq ftng

3<m% I W i s ft' awni ^naHt' q
10

qaf i qW -

qFjprateft" q* 3wra i afaw^aiw* i s^tpi q^ 1
*

|

^vqFrftfrlRWT 4

I
SII«lfi<*«Pw$:

11
I afa^q^qm^l

wm\ ^UftfV' Wlfll WqfttT l 3W tfifajcj
11

i
a^°ir $*n Wig. aw ‘WT^nffait

I

qR q&lSWIwrf: ^Wfal PIIW,^ I
q^**

|

'T. (TORI.
• a. ftw*
' A. arpnr’Tiar^
• l. a. «n8iroa.
• C. omits this word.
' A. L. q%. C. omits this word.
r
A. tfto. C.

‘L.aftinteadof eft. C. * ft.

• A. *TweH».

"A. L.T.omitq.
" A. «XTOftft.
• A. nft*ffll#TmRfc:

“ A.

“ C. has era within brackets before TOPUf.
u
C. cmds with 5TUP.

" A. 4Wei<tft.
a
A. v4wj**l

.

" A. z*j*h*°iwi*? 'swia..
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s?^i' Rftwrfn i 3^m i %i^n*
flP-i i f% w1^. i

^ifil aii anaqigsft-

fenftft* I Sflt^SjWTftS* I

TO: I
awn vWi

I | qq ^ftcqq

ififogoi 3lfe |
q?^5I«?oj 33 gEStPl

I
Wlq §tTCwT

sqq^' I aw qrist a snalft i wr^
i
jgragon-

I
sn^Rr

10

I fn: | ^Rlf^fcl
1

1

oqq^fll^ | qf^

af| wq^R qnalsft uratfa ^ aft liteiaasui awifa^ 1

*
i

fWK
i
Riaqtfw^nq <raa jtrr atetf $ fRi i i

ntawanfcn* ww-. ftaift
i ntentf

14
sro

1
*

i m
fWK i aft aq

1
' nteratow: weq'tswRa asm ' 1

*>w.

1

All MS. read wfos'i instead ol Dpi.

' A.

* A. L. T. «npfe.

‘ A. 8?R0tjffi-gs«Hfi(d.

' L.

* A.

’A.

'A.

'A.

“A.
" L.

“A.

"A.
u
L.

“A.

"A.
” In

T. L.

qwqfe.

T. qrwrftRi.

wfc.
aft instead of W.
L. iil8Hl4.

hasfqfj extra between aft and qq.

A. Wifi is repeated.
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m ^ f#t i eg e $4 nfs^‘
i
h\

5SJTZS
5

flf?*TM *fil® SB* rlRe<. ef^tflfri
I
flvTR^'

e HTHtfa
i
eenee* ft ekift* «$ fifftfa *3-

ngong $nsl e mritfei i
sneifaw ew werfts

m e i *T3RR e i
<&"

foe*
i eft emmkfo e^fo” Hpi” e&e*?

1 03 <jft

*T^HRF>I^ II

afte etewiftiei ^ra* Mfae
1 a?5 er irontei:

e^Fimre
1
fiqi afonfel: 1 *i$mmw e^se e: qw: *f rata: 1

s ft mew e iww e maf
1
«em «;?$m<n*ra\ esw «n?4moT-

wi a ft 1 g»qy rw: i Wift:$iit3»fo<Ki

mwrai e&ise 1 ete^SRi **Kk e g eeftsummi «sb
fsqfc 1 * «fi*i msrtft 1 3<ffl4isif| 1 aft *e •’tassora™

1
1 jji<-,'fl^uiT

y |
* Jii^ipft w

1
In A. there :s 3 extra bstweon If and 3 with two small strokes

above, perhaps to indicate its deletion.

* a. nfm^ri-
1 A. thtfJKI-

* A. Bgsft.

‘A. W*.
* A. *i.

'A. «3».

* A. *w^.
* A. tWW.
"L.fct.
“ L. ofc.
a
A. m.
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wm

m

*wi ^iws^jProl amirqif^i faraqfri cwi

*fi3nPr ftsaki i ^nirtnrci^ns'n qigiq'T^enscqfw flsrfaw
l tiff WI3TO^3 wk I 3*^ I «I35I»J iftpiwt«w. || (?)

fong^ II

aiRT^:
| f% g^:

?R°^l I *KlRi«*WI PnrST^ gft cfSIT^k
I «fit I

fg fag^qi gfa: f'W'J^fd
I

gfa I 3 gfol: wrak Pi«6.K«: I

toPpr*. «nq n

^ ottot: qaffrtq. ^is fargftsBfci
i
qigiwsnfyJrcq:

i

<ntaf*iMW: I 5ta93&r?f i

^*wi % fos^i ?Ig: fartfsafa |

fa I * sta glgr: II (S)

att gwn?f II

im wm »rftwRftft o<nknta<:‘
1

awf( a'ufafrt *T 3tE^
| fg^Tg: ST^ffa:

1

|

1
Before this A. has STfai

;
L. has GmrerfMa.

9
L.

;
A.

* Before this. A. Las fat SgTO. and gives the pratika fafirffl

separately. L. has farftrfff.

* In A. L. T. after tiftvitftftt there i$ the following passage

extra before falfalffaffj This extra passage occurs later in its

proper place. ^3*fl T^fd 233RT 3Tigd*T:
2

All MSS. read f^TJ: But this must be the reading.
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aftnwS
I i w wfoiitfNn

angcfflt »raf^ sir*' I fosif fra’ ft*I5«goi
|

aa na^ftfti (^4*i i
ftaiftlci a 33*53^ i ?$%

M «j«aiftfii
4 m «cr wtftfo i 93 wfcfrai :

8

*n«n: i
*>&• *wi awifaN’

i gwnft$3' 37*315. in:

te 1
*n|: 1

^ra?°i s^tr sfaftsw^n 1 for**

anfwt «afa
a

1 s^ra. 1 «^#ra*J

SKar^uw'nW' 1
377S1S3" «??n snga^ 3F3 :

i

5T 337*11 1 fare$a 13 frai“ f% «iPra" naft
1
9$g

^^ai“ angffti^r aftftfti 3 fsr «4ftrct4wii aafci
1

ai*ra <3 ntrHi^fa^sa^ta
1
*

flraafir
1 w

aw^ws4f^i'*' ^^5113*31^4
1

1

f»3Ef53fa
1
fpn^wi

1

A-
• This wed omitted in all MSS.
• A. HSWftft l

j
L. T.

* This word omitted in all MSS.
* ^ eft wft^l: in all MSS.
1
uift in ail the MSS.

' t. awiora.
I
A. JJlmlM*'

;
T. L. gtwiM*.

• A.

" A. gwaumWPM+q.. Then q between *t and <n deleted

with two small vertical strokes above it.

II

A. Tiyesfa 3.

* A. W«T.
u
A. Looks more like Grfift.

M
A. WRTOTWriPl.
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ferefa: sn^‘ ffciTgq«?Tag. i nmwifa i

I
aafa I 33 3^ I

tR*n?i 3<8n$pita*$ ftwuoiw!$Fi
i q&n aft*

arf^ \\

fom^or ftwk i ftanwFRrcwr^ Bnwft^ %ci

aa i *#»i ?g: i *Rq ftait ^ra^ftfesis I | ?tat

arafcw. gai «ns^ aof>a 8 a ?M: $ «^^3-

a$ aaiflsaia. i aft gw?n^»wqww i a i nftaagqftgi»*na: i

<rgfrt^ ftwfy l wfti l sRaropr^a nrggqBci 91

aifta
1

^rai ?^ig fjisjs 5RT bi^ ' ?3Jr\ ns ow iwi^i ifla:

eaifcft 1 1
gw^ifri 'raWflfa ^jraict

1
««fq

1 W151-

Hiiu^^RRi nfoawi wjpaar: m: l 8 ? nsrato:
|
3 ^ aaft-

07*? ftasqftft gs faaaiaroi na\ 1 cia 333 nc^^aa 5ft

$1 fosa l
«RT ga^F? *iftl: 1 a^i faoarafaRi mj: 1 sgaoa^sft

?:*; aaF ga sg*. a a$»i ?fn 1 ow qftn: 1 g^wai ’irisf* o^an

ongfaftft
1
KPm. 1

oralisW-raw^ia; wgRiagaa 93

3 amugw: 1 Rw$ afei ftaaiyfo
1 *ra$? ga *gftfti

3hmwpt\ a aaa: 1 afs fFreg?;fa a Fna 1 a
1
gFaifimrS fe

gwiiwa ®n*u wunft g *a <?a aargRicna 1 anat-soi

aRwMfaawaraa. 11 (\)

am arnjft aa*r ?fa fasftn jwft^ 8 c^tf^ jtfa

^ »nifaf*wf 11

1
A. T. omit feW*3: 91?

.

’ A. 3T?Wlf?l.
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aam aafa
i

zm i *$ scawsn astft

35f?rafa 3i*ra aai??i ^ aaft I «rt aaia ai?$

rfo aT»ri ffiramfts i w %a. jpqn i w rentsT gtfi

a^Tfo’
1
*a ®fa«ra astta R^afnfo’

1 *a aat aT%

Mc^i^si gtat *wfli* u
,<i't fa3?*% 1 safo^ 1 w at?

Rqafofo $*t: G&
I

aa: WW^:* *3: l WRI a

^ifrard ^ 1
^ig.T*Kw waife*”

1 a a»
flffoa a^“ sffa 1 ?$*ai a foaial

15
3tf%

q^n a-par sffta aigal fcmiarct aaiftfa 1 aw^ afo

aafa 1 ag aaswn »r^s'*
1

1
Before this A. has »m BTO jf?F* *fft. L. hiw »m Wiqfa

bw fRi.

’ a. wrjttrfr&Jf? sfii.

* A. *pa: Bftwrfil. L. flW: bRothS.

* a. ffwtcl.

‘ L. B^nt
4
A. »wft.

7

A. Ef^ftrfit:

*T. »«!%«.

‘ A. fe: T. gcHlfUfir^:

" A. BIJRBfBTi!
.

"A. «t*>.

a
L. ffeqr.

" A. em%:
* A. Bc^'Wprfq^fiT.
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a?jwa i irifanwfti i ?ra' aaafltf’iwsw' aract

<tai«S« ^ g:"
I
W a* w tfcl I «*»

RF^aPa i a^ofci 3*h5«it ffci ffai^ ^3*1K
8

i aa ai 3g*ff*

ai <raifl rtht i wrarftfa?^ aaanpra i Q?m i

i sraaiaaicffacara* ^
i
*aaT

B
ssnia aa$-

i
fWTj^:

i
wana" a aw^raW

10

area
i

rurar
i
wror^ nftMwidT gjfrrataaia: 33#

*Rifo i a awaa. i «*afon^a pa •.

11
i mm *N: i H

^iwi ffa fgjftaw 5#i3 aia*t’
a

i ^ajwa i aw aatoa

a^afaa, i aana. aaanjoi aaaw&a" i aaaHgoi *pa>"

aaafa
i
apwfta! ?fci aaaia. sigiaigaa : wi^Pi

i

emft’
1 w aaa «w swat Pm-. f*a£ i ^ aft

1

T. ij Wl. A. W.
' A. «ntwti®i inlwf.

* A. rr* ?g. L. T. tjjrw.

'A.«itT.L«3.
' A. «W $pfcraW:

'A. 33<ft.

’ A. 3nwM«titfl*i«R.

* A. <wr.

' W«T5m4mW8. a.

" a. taiftffemfracaahs. l. «Mif^sn4 uw4l».

" L. *w.
** A. ft STH^.
,J
A. d^^IW:

11
A. L.

w
L. <mft.
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•ih'W'i ?ft i fl^g ngwTgflflTgqftt
i m s^q

:

^fcfl :

1

I
wra’ i ^1W: i ng>Mt

^wra
I
^gfffaiitfl ng^q: *^#52?: n «<n-

ong
1 Tftrcftfl'gaflt* wflfo 1 ag q ftfljitsn>fo:

1 %$w-

fawraRgg 1 gq ^ *g: flifw: *g: 1 qn? flrftfl^ 1

STTJTtf^
1

I
fsflT HIM Ifa I 3fl flifl fl«!flITfa

aflltffon png ftqfl: foflq
1

ft flit <ift 1 ftflg-

$Tfo' a fliatft 1
3xfl^’

1 flflft ftfl5$g 3?WT^uiig‘
a

1

gwia^w* gfl fftg I 03 ^g l 1

1 ftflfl:

wig ^Rgtgfl *n gftft 1
^r^Mgui

1
’ ftn^g 1

?mki s^ra" 1 gsqft&nS a fl&flg“
1 ^grfteg^g

a-TT3flflfl

;
‘ gfoft

18

|
an flRftfi 5^” *ft i &ir4

1

L. omil9 *&5:
’ A.^l.
1
A. *pr*t.

* L. wwiTftwnfl

.

’ A. L. W'Zija^t.
‘ A. «« <CT «T?'W5fl.

’ A. Hltftfo:

* A.

’A. 5*&:
* A.
1

A. *fl.

" A. acJjopi.

“ A.
u AH MSS. have ftfcfl:

* A. L. WTWi«;.

" A. WJftl:
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acfrffi' i
airfwjH^oi anaa-

gta'rfaiFi’H*
i
awsgft ^ flft fciTfci qffa^oi ^ajj q*n

Pfiftfa I 5*nfof53fil
t

|
oqijraf^

fjfa: 5&JI: I $<* I W ‘PRftfrl 'Tf^WlWFIwt^. I

sar5faf*i^^^T
i

»j: 3151 S^ ;

W?T W «T?r >^: W: ^l%fc1
|
33 ^15fa«?JTn«'

i w i $3 sqmfrfflgoi 33 wftte i
awir&

33at S*n??T3: f^rai: II

^agfo: I ^cHFIW ft ^ *HfffW I
*n3faft«

*fc

sftanftfo: II («)

ygMM*l+ II

q^' aiRraf: sai^tffaT a ^i^rflii

ft^Pd
i

aa<ftega> s^aif^ H

<& wrarai: *fFHg#ii swnfcfcri a

aaiEisaa: 11

1

A. aofao*.

’ A. Sli'Tatf instead of UlW.
1
A. vi^s^lw.

4
A.

s

A. 34f^ifou:

1

Before this A. has ffgwft L. jfcl.
4
A. flflplW. The ^portion is not seen at all.

* L. *re a. am*fw1.

w
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fiTSS'l II

arrro ^ aii§f^fWP?t
i ^ «ra-

*5*1
I

'fii'HHS/i
8

WTO.
4

I •ft' |OT3TO*n^ «*!«*<

TO I afifaftwft =T TO I *HTO°i
e M I

i nFta fearo i <fw«ta

?Pft' I *T 5TTO’ ffcl I I ^5

TO I "ft $1* I TO* ^IfRlRwi: I 5:

a^swr
4

stew*^* ^ i TO^l^,,T I «nai *rft

*1 WTfl. pfo 3H?WT:
B

I £t*t $*j’° an|fdHfd-

*T: TO I * frflrftta: TO.“ II

<^i ainfrtfc WWIfft I *fai 33^ 51'<*HI?U|-

•iniStfai af^rat q«n fto i fliy*^ tr^wqnr

1

Before this A. has *t%tfWT. L. ! % »N^Rl.

’A.*W.
* A. tfltHnsW.

* A. twg..

•a. m. What is written is Wflfif*.

' A. aftwspi.
' A. Ctal.
1

A. jtr-ifftwl.

' A. *4*IWTW:

“ In all the MSS. after ofafv^JlA and before « there is the

following: hm (A. -W) qrcwfo « «t*T «T& (A.

Hfdfti®*i*tA) *iw*torc»? s «iw Bird JfT^ ftw Birw: (A. ww)
fit*?!.

" A. omits all the words after wi. T. omits FJR and adds jfa.
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^l^rai ^RJI
I

?WHl^!HW: ftrai: il (\)

*w&« ^ 'Ffcnftft n

3WR1' for? ^ft* i m *m\ i f%*

fj5frn*i3CTf:‘ wft ^ ^ %f?i
i qidfai.* a«n

ffa
i to* rtfci i ?wr-

smfaaw. i ®n%* s^: i f%
i

3W*n*T3nfcRT^
,#

1 JT
|

ft* <#e" ^ I

1

L. has ewa’itfti written twice boioxe this. T. has CTC’fag'ff-

otPflftfe. In A. this portion it missing. T. has ifflafa instead of

wflai.
1
A. omits the portion thus far.

A. ft.

' A. 'pfalWlf:

‘L.e*lfo?t..

'T.anflfo.
1

A. apftftRjftwia

.

' A. wft.

•L.WW:
" AU MSS. have WlWlftWW .

"AW.

!RnV^K<ll*A. The reading printed above is only a gne6S.

a.

" A. ^»ft» .
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39
I
WI* ^ft*WT5:

wV i
*& a*i4«V *rr% <n? st wC; -raft i

tot sfcwwrai
6

^iTiiA gcffa lf?i >rfcwwirti ^ptr 0

anrftfr«? 33flfa »wfii
i
www 1

I
<pfa5i*toi ^aaft'

'jjifcsrowgarf 3<f»fa >nfi» i *WT3. t&tt anpat
i

PflftsR, <T$ anifls^I
I
TOT 39 TOftstc9Tj[Rl:' II

sra asw:
|
p«im atfWW tfa I &*n sfa tgw

i awsiwai-

|
asrasnais f? 5l 1̂ fafta: | <yr SflRaifrra* $fa

gniroiftrcgfa i mm wft^=J:
i <n: aifa^ro $1 1 «*

^ a ars: i arfa fptf: i toi * nfirawrai aiCa*

qSni ’ *w» wrtesmffiw: W5*ifo I cfnftfel a $
i
to g ara?l to ojito6°t i *t‘4t gufcngfaw.

nsisafafa i awig 3?w la5*1 ii <»

Sft Wl tfoSTiT

1

A. T. wnfirate.
1

A. wfM.
•Law.
‘a. PiSr.

‘ a. sffftfaafawar.

* All MSS. have ^OTn%.

’
A'. T. mjt H en: L. B *1 I an: The reading wmrq is only a

coajectuxe.

'A. ^gSt.

‘

A.



THE ADYAR LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

ON 1st January 1936, Dr. G. S. Arundale, President of The Thcoso-
phical Society, formally announced tlie establishment on this day o!

the Adyar Library Association, in grateful memory of the Founder
of tho Adyar Library, Colonel Henry- Steele Olcott.

Rules of The Adyar Library Association

I. The Association shall he called the Adyar Library
Association.

II. The general object of the Association shall be to develop

the Adyar Library as the International Centre for Eastern and
Western cultural studies and researches in the light of Theosophy

—

“ cultural " taken in its broadest 9ense a9 including Philosophy,

Science, Religion and Art.

III. For the furtherance of this object the Association is

:

1. To collect and preserve the necessary books and manu-
scripts for the Adyar.Library

;

2. To erect, furnish, and maintain the required buildings
for the Adyar Library

;

3. To publish a Quarterly Bulletin, and such other 'mi-

tings and studies as are deemed conducive to the

general object

;

•I. To establish Fellowships and Scholarships
;

5. To held regular meetings and conferences, at least

once a year

;

6. To receive and administer donations and subscriptions

;

7. To do all other things judged conducive to the general

object.

IV. There shall be three classes of Membership
: (l) Ordinary

Members, who pay an annual subscription of Re. 1
;
(2) Corporate

Members, who pay an annual subscription of Rs. 6 ; (3) Life Members,
who donate Rs. 600. The Corporate and Life-Members shall receive

the Adyar Library Bullelin grabs.

The Corporate Members of the Adyar Library Association

may he permitted to borrow becks on a deposit of Rs. 20.

The publications ot the Libraty will be sold at a discount

of 10% to the members of the Adyar Libraty* Association.

V. The Association shall be administered by a Board, con-

sisting of the President of The Theo6ophical Society as President,

the Director of the Adyar Library as Vice-President, and of a
f'ecretary and Treasurer, appointed by the President nf The Theo-

sophical Society. The Beard may co-opt other members.
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Director : Dr. G. Srinivasa Murti. B.A., B.L., M.B. &C.N
Vaidyaratna

ft. Director and Curator for Western Section :

A. J. Hamerslcr

Curator for Eastern Section :

Frol. C. Kunhan Raja, M.A.. D.Phil. (Oxon.)

BRAHMAVIDYA

THE ADYAR LIBRARY BULLETIN

Editor Prof. C. Kunhan Raja. M.A.. D.Phil (Oxon.)

Aut. Editor: A N. Krishna AiYANCAR, M.A.. L.T.

Rates of Subscription :

Ia/q Subscaotion Rs. 100

o. $50
o. £ 10

Per Annum Single Copy

India A Ceylon ... Rs. 6 Rs. 2-8

USA. ... $ 3 i 1.25

British Empire ... Sh. 12 Sh. 5

Other Countries ... Rs. 9 Rs 3-8

All Communications to be addressed to ;

The Director,

Adyar Library,

Adyar, Madras S„ India.
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RAMA VARMA REGE/iHGlI KIGTITUTE.

TRICHUR. COCHIN STATE.

^i\=l <TT ?Tt# sW^JFI ||

UNTO him who approaches in due form, whose mind is serene

and who has attained calmness, the wise one teaches in its Wry

truth that Bcahmavidya whereby one knows the Imperishable,

the Purusha, the Truth.
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